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v£- A PECULIAR OLD LADY. *PALMA GIVES UP CUBAN PRESIDENCY 
CONCEDES INTERVENTION IS AT HAND

TUESDAY, 

SEPTi 25. 'v I

A
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|C-TAFT FINDS SITUATION DISGUSTING

ELECTIONS WERE THOROLY ROTTEN
in the > ZPrefer to See Oevernment

Hands of U. S. Than ef Liber-
als—Secretary
That Moderates Decline Prof
fered Terms.

ar N
<1,zr > -! V / ITaft Notified

Havana, Sept. 26.—(1.30 p.m.)—Secretary Taft and Assistant Secre
tary of State Bacon informed the Associated Press this afternoon that 
they were thoroly disgusted with the petty methods of the government 
leaders here, and the American commissioners admitted that they had 

.. practically abandoned their efforts to bring peace from the turmoil unless 
by the use of force. Mr. Taft said:

“The government officials, Instead of co-operating with us to save 
the republic, have resorted to every kind of obstruction with the object 
of continuing their control of the administration. President Palma and 
his advisers have rejected terms of peace which were honorable to them, 
tho in the form of a compromise with their opponents.

“We are still striving to arrange a settlement, and we trust the 
American people will give us credit fbr doing everything possible to ac- 

\complish a settlement without resorting to force.
“I cannot say that we are hopeful, for I have never known a more 

disgusting situation.
"Investigation convinces us that the elections were thoroly rotten:
“We do not want to Intervene, but the conditions afield may neces

sitate it Our reports show that the insurgent commanders have lost con
trol of their forces, which are now lawless bands which at any moment 
might loot and burn. The situation seems to demand the use of force.”

The American commissioners have decided not to keep their en
gagement to revisit President Palma because of his attitude to-day.

Secretary Taft added that the terms agreed upon retain Palma as 
president, but he had listened to the bad counsel of the cabinet mlnis- 
ers, who were less fortunate.

Z Ex-Manager of Union Trust Re 
sents Attitude of Commission 
Towards Himself — Timber 
Transaction in B.C. Looms Up 
as Another Sensation—I. 0. F. 
Will Demand Return of $55,000

/ /- v7 /JSept. 28.—It la declar- 
very high authority that ? I*Havana,

7/ .ca* *a................
American Intervention In Cuba 
u certain. Furthermore, It la 
expected that the proclamation 

will be leaned
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Havana, Sept. 26—At the close of a 
meeting of the Moderate leaders^ held 
to-night, it was announced that Pre
sident Palma, Vice-President Maudes 
Capote and the Moderate senators and 
representatives would all resign their 

* offices, and that possibly President 
Palma would call congress to-morrow, 
and place the resignations in its hands.

President Palma to-night declined 
the request of the correspondent of the 
Associated Press for an interview. It 
Is known, however, that he contem
plates a specie ess Ion of congress, to 
which he will send the resignations of 
himself and Mendez Capote.

All the Moderate police officials con- 
is at hand.
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° MIST GIVE IT BACK.

According to the evidence 
given before the insurance 
commission-yesterday, U Would 
appear that 8. Wl Fowler, 
M.P. for -King’s and Albert, 
N-.R, received In hard cash 
from the Union Trust Com
pany $226,000 for the Shlelds- 
Ryan saw mill and timber 
property la British Columbia. 
A company was to be floated, 
in which he and two others 
were to have 48 per cent, of 

. the stock. Fowler paid $170,000 
for the option on the pro
perty. It was stated last 

- night to The World that the 
1.0.F. will demand, the return 
of the $66,000 (difference be
tween the $226,000 borrowed 
and $170,000 paid) to the .Union 
Trust right away.
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TRANSPORTS READY TO SAIL

cede that intervention 
They appear perfectly satisfied with 
that course as against delivering the 
government of the Island to their ad
versaries.

Mendez Capote -ha» been directed to 
advise Messrs. Taft and Bacon that 
the Moderates refuse the preferred 
■terms.
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•himself and'his solicitor, Wallace Nes
bitt, , jgifl considerable .talking oti 
‘the part of the Don^lnlon counsel, H-on.
'Mir. Foster reluctantly handed over 
the stqck book of the Great West Land 
Company to Mr. Sheptey before the in
surance commission yesterday after
noon.

Ti The World Mr. Foster gave the 
following as the list of stockholders 
In his company, which Mr. Shepley 
will present as evidence to the. commis
sion this morning: Hon, Robt. Rogers, 
Winnipeg; Matthew Wilson. -K.C^ 
Chatham; Lt.-Coi. J. A. MoGUllvray, 
Toronto; Hon. George EuLas Foster, 
Toronto; Sir John Boyd, Toronto; J.
Walter Curry, K-C-, Toronto; G. W.
Fowler, M.P., Sussex, N.B.; Rufus H.
Pope, ex-M.P., A-A..Leturgy,M.P.,Nova 
Scotia; Emil C. Boekh, J. W. Van- 
dusen, G- P. Schofield, E. A, Dtisseau 
and Fred Diver, Toronto.

Elliott Stevenson of Detroit -was la 
-the box all day- He Is the best wjtness 
sthat has yet been before the commis
sion. He has a grasp of business me
thods and explains them in a clear-cut 
way.

When the commission opened Mr. 
Shepley stated to -the commission that 
George W. Fowler, and A. A. Lefurgy 
had been subpoenaed, and neither had 
put in an appearance.

“Both of these gentlemen," he said»
“are concerned in the • enquiry, and 
both ought to be here. Neither Is here, 
altbo the time has arrived. A repre
sentative of Mr. Lefurgy saw me to
day, and askea me when he was want
ed. iMir. Fowler hag gose west, and no
tified the commission that_he will be 
back after a while or ‘In a short 
That-sort of thing, I desire to state 
publicly, cannot be permitted at all.
When witnesses are subpoenaed, they 
must be on hand. They must obey the 
subpoena or be in contempt, and suffer 
the result.”

Mr.Stevenson took the box and coun
sel read from a statement submitted 
to the directors of the Great West on 
Feb. 23. 1904. showing receipts of the 
following Items:

July 2, G. B. Schofield, call on stock,
$800; Aug. 23, do., $600; undated. Union 
Trust advance, $148,086.31. The dis- j 
bursements to the C. P. R. on account, 
of land, to Pope and Fowler, and for 
some minor expenses, and $2884 Union , j 
Trust Interest, amounted to the same 
total, $>148,086-31. Mr- Shepley com
mented that the statement seemed to 
indicate that whatever money was dis
tributed was the mount received from» 
the Union Trust coffers.

A report submitted at a later meet
ing recited that the Townslies Com
pany, on July 10: 1903. took over 193,- 
937.49 acres Pope and. 
for which $149,000Nods 
stock at par. On July 21 the name 
was changed to the Great West Land 
Co. On July 9, Pope and Fowler lands 
to the extent of 8640 acres adjoining. • 
at $5 per acre, making In all $202,57-49 
.acres the total holding of the company.

Learned Better.
Mr. Shepley went further Into the | 

affairs of the» Great West, reading

Continued on Page 3,

Scarboro cars leave the Woodbine 
every 16 minutes this afternoon for the 
Scarooro Fair at the Half-Way House. 
Kingston Road. ®

FINE AND WARM.
----- • 1Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

Freeh to strong southeasterly to 
southwesterly winds; fine and warm 
to-d.ay. SjKIweri or thunderstorm; 
in some localities during the nigh' 
or on Thursday.

which have been received at the ex
ecutive offices up to to-night, accord
ing to Assistant Secretary Latta, are 
by no means as pessimistic as the 
newspaper reports which came from 
Havana to-day. It appears to be the 
opinion here that Secretary Taft still 
believes that peace^ may yet be the 
outcome, in spite of all the difficulties 
which have arisen.

Appeal From Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt has cabled to 

President Palma, appealing to the lat
ter’s patriotism to accept the terms 
suggested by Messrs. Taft and Bacon 
as being the only conditions under 
which calm political conditions could 
be restored.

Gen. Freyre Andrade, Speaker of the 
lower house, made to a correspondent 
of the Associated Press to-day the fol
lowing statement in behalf of the gov
ernment officials :

“If the Americans wish to take our 
government and give It to the. rebels 
they may do so; but nor without our 
consent. We shall never consent to the 
holding of new elections on any terms 
v hate ver. It .would not only bé a great 
Injustice but if the rebels won Cuba 
would have (he worst elements In con
trol, and if the government wron we 
would have another revolution on our 

à, ' ’ hands.”
Continuing, Gen. Andrade said that 

| Vice-President Mendez Capote had gone 
to Inform Secretary Taft that the 

r Cuban government positively «ejected 
the liberal proposition laid before 
President Palma by Mr. Taft and Mr. 
Bacon last night.

“President Palma would resign; An
drade would resign,” Andrade said, if 
the step was suggested by the Ame
rican officials, but be would never be a 
party to holding new elections.

Guard British Railway. 
Secretary Taft has ordered the com

mander of the United States gunboat 
Marietta to despatch thirty men to 
Sagua La Grande, Province of Santa 
Clara, to guard the shops of the Cuban 
Central Railway, a British concern, 
which contains a million dollars worth 
of supplies.

The manager of the road declares that 
it already has been damaged to the 
extent of $400,000. Upon his Informing 
the British charge d’affaires of this fact 
the latter assured him that the United 
States would do all In Its power to pro
tect the road.

Negotiations Under Way to Ac- 
. quire Merchant Ships—Secre

tary Taft Still Hopes to Settle 
Difficulty Without Intervention
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M % / *Oyster Bay, Sept. 26.—Plans for the 

transfer of troops of the U. S. to Cuba 
in the event of the failure of Secre
tary Taft’s mission to bring about a 
peaceful solution of the trouble in the 
•island have been completed.

%li L
I P Wu j/ %iw down to j T 'MARINES SAIL TO-DAY. U'jI

Washington. Sept. 26.—Fifteen hun
dred more American marines weye or
dered to Cuba to-day by the navy de
partment.

Five hundred marines from the At
lantic fleet will .sail to-morrow on the 
■battleships Indiana and Kentucky, 
from Provlncetowy Mass.

Eight or nine hundred marines will 
sail on Thursday from Boston, Nor- 
tolk and Philadelphia, and the remain
der Will probably leave for Havana 
on a Morgan Une steamer Saturday.

In addition to the maetoeo-Uwfo-wtil.
more blue jackets Sent

Vs-7/\
The final step was taken to-day,ac- 

cording to an announcement 
here to-night when the transport Sum
mer, now lying at the New York navy 
y$frd, was put In commission. The 
Simmer is In readiness for the Im
mediate embarkation of troops.

Negotiations already are under way 
for the acquisition of merchant steam
ers to be used as transports. .

That the events of to-day have hast
ened plans which have been long in 
preparation, seenps apparent. A com
paratively small force of marines, 
which was sent to Cuba originally, 
will be .Immediately augmented, orders 
having been Issued for several addi
tional warships to sail at once for 
Cuba.

These reinforcements -will reach there 
within a few days, and 'will be ready 
to land marines If necessary long be
fore the regular troops now awaiting 
orders can be moved. Should armed 
Intervention come these forces un
doubtedly 'will form the vanguard of 
the Invading army.

Secretary of War Taft has not yet 
given up hope of bringing about a 
settlement of the difficulty between 
the Cuban government and the Insur
gents without resorting to armed In
tervention. The advices from Cuba,

i—id Hookdown 
cloth. ’ Regu- 
tsday, 17c.

!/made 1 IV
Old Man Ontario: “We’re not gettin’ the rain we aughter*” she says—but I never see her do any 

sprinklin' When we had the long Ross drooth.
BELLEVILLE IN

first Ballot 
Nomination Looks Sure

ent some 
ach left— POWER SCHEME H

be nearly ,2000

As there are now li00 marines in 
Cuba and 3000 blue Jackets, when the 
vessels sailing this week arrive hi Ha
vana, the united States win be ready 
to land on Cuban soil a force of more 
than' 7000. /

The* American warships which will 
sail on Thursday will be the cruiser 
Brooklyn, now at League Island navy 
yard. Philadelphia; thè battleship 
Texes, which is beln.- rigged hastily at 
the Norfolk navy yard, and the con
verted cruiser prairie, which Is at Bos
ton. The Prairie will carry marines 

..from Portsmouth, - N. H., Boston and 
Newport, R. I. On the Brooklyn and 
Texas will be marines from the New 
York navy yard, from League Island, 
Port Royal, S. C„ Annapolis, Wash
ington, Norfolk and Charleston.

Belleville, Sept. 25.—At last 
night's council meeting a re
solution was passed, author
izing the council to ask the 
hydro-electric power commis
sion for the lowest figure at 
which 3200 horsepower, or 
more, of electric energy could 
be furnished this city- 

J. A. Culverwell of Co- 
bourg addressed the council 
on behalf of the Northum
berland
Company, which desires to 
furnish power to this city. 
Mr. Culverwell Is trying to 
get shareholders for his com
pany In this city, with fair 
success.

lashmere Jer- 
bodles, rolled 
ed shoulders, 
to fit. boys 5 
value $1 and

;

entered the fight in the hope of de
feating the nomination of Mr. Hearst, 
and it this were accomplished he was 
satisfied. He was willing to lend him
self to any plan of compromise with 
the other prominently mentioned can
didates, which would have the same 
end In view.

Mr. Jerome has declared 
feels a strong sense of duty to remain 
in the district attorney’s office, con
sidering the 
which he was elected last fall ,and 
that only an extraordinary situation ln_ 
the party tempted him to enter the' 
race. i _

At thç conference to which Mr. Jer- 
pvty to-day. It was decid

ed to appoint a committee to ascertain 
whether or not the anti-Hearst senti
ment could not be centred upon either 
Mayor J. N. Adam of Buffalo or Jus
tice Gaynor.

The “ Anything to Beat Hearst” 
Campaign Collapses, and 
Jerome Withdraws—Platform 
of Municipal Ownership.

THE CANDIDATES.

9c.

Durham Power I
|that he ume-’I

go. For Governor—W. R. Hearst.
For Lient.-Governor—L. S. Chauler 
For Secretary of State—J. 8. Whalen 

THE PLATFORM.
Municipal Ownership Under Condi

tions.
Endorsement of

X
circumstances under

C.P.R.’S GENEROUS DONATIONMUNICIPAL PHONES. C.P.R. INSURES FREIGHT. Bryan.V
ONLY ESCAPE.ii’ n-ne was a Gives 0200,000 Towards Water 

Supply for Wlnnlpe*.Convention Will Be Held In Brandon 
Soon—Clear Cat Program.

First Railway Company to Assume 
Bisk From Fire. , Buffalo, Sept. 26.—The Democratic 

state convention will to-morrow after
noon nominate a governor and a full 
state ticket at a session which may 
go thru with all the smoothness whlcn 
cliaracterized the first brief sQfcsion to-

covering all risk of damage by fire on day- at whieh' *n leas than half an 
consignments traveling on its lines, i hour. Lewiq Nixon of New Yerk, t. e 
The C. P. R. is the first transportation temporary chairman, made an appeal

lor uannoniy, which was applaud'. 1 
more than, any other utterance.

According to the consensus of opin
ion, as heard on every hand to-night, 
William Randolph Hearst of 
York, who already is the nominee of 
the Independence League, which he 
was instrumental In organizing, wlilj 
probably be nominated for governor on 
the first ballot. Along with Mr. Hearst, 
it Is claimed, the convention will name 
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler of Dutchess 
for lieutenant-governor, and John S. 
Whalen of Monroe tor secretary of

Both Mr. Chanler and Mr. Whalen 
are on the Independence League 
ticket.

gg Reformer Says Russian 
Cabinet Must Give Up.

Veteran
Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy and William Whyte, pre
sident and second vice-president, re
spectively, of the C.P.R., met the mayor 
and aldermen of Winnipeg informally 
this afternoon, and Sir Thomas, on be
half of his company, made a voluntary 
donation of $200,«>00 towards assisting 
the city In securing an adequate and 
suitable water supply.

This generous offer is greatly appre
ciated by the council and citizens, and 
Mayor Sharpe this evening issued the 
thanks of Winnipeg to the C.P.R. for 
their manifestation of public-spirited 
interest In the city’s welfare at such 
an opportune time and in such a de
cidedly handsome way.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—(Special.) — Ar
rangements have been completed for a 
convention of municipal delegates, to 
be held in Brandon next month, at 
which the telephone question will be 
fully discussed, and plans laid for 
building Independent lines In munici
palities which decide to have them, 
built.

F. Dagger, telephone expert, will be 
present, and will lay before the ‘ dele
gates facts and figures and all Infor
mation necessary to enable them to 
give the matter Intelligent considera
tion.

“As far as the government’s policy is 
concerned.” said Mr. Dagger, "I be
lieve that there is no part of 
world which offers such favorable con
ditions for a publicly-owned telephone 
system as the Province of Manitoba. 
There Is no reason why the telephone 
should not be placed In the home of 
every farmer and citizen at $1 a month, 
and a long-distance service estiblished 
at a rate not exceeding a quarter of a 
cent a mile for conversations of three 
minutes’ duration.”

Scarboro Fair at the Half-Way House, 
Kingston Road to-day.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—(Special.) — An
nouncement was made to-night by C. 
P. R. officials that the Railway Com
pany has now; perfected arrangements

M. Shipoff, theMoscow, Sept- 25 
veteran reformer, in a ninterview, de
clared that the only honorable and 
possible escape from the painful or
deal thru which Russia was passing, 
and from a blacker future, was the 
immediate replacement of the Stoly- 
pin cabinet by one composed of men 
supported by public opinion, the im
mediate announcement of the election 
of members to the ne,w parliament, 
and the immediate declaration of the 
responsibility of the cabine); to the 
parliamentary majority.

REPS. AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, N. Y„ Sept. 25.-Prepara- 
torv to the task of nominating a fun 
list of candidates to be voted for at the 
election in November, the Republican 
State Convention was in session to
day for an hour and a half, at the enu 
of that time taking a recess until ii 
o’clock to-morrow.

Michael E. Driscoll, member of con
gress for the Syracuse district, was 
chosen temporary chairman and de
livered a speech- .His references to 
W. R. Hearst, a candidate before the 
Buffalo convention for governor, were 
bitter and appeared to meet with the 
approval of his auditors.

had when 
customers , 

por, and it | 
n seen in | 
s sale that 
two, three 
unsightly ■ ;t 

through as ( 
re selling ,

company In the world to assume this 
risk, which has hitherto been a prolific 
source of litigation and loss.

NewWHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor. Fowler lands, 
to be paid in

Visit the Col ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
3a* Yonge St. Music every evening.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

QUeen^Jyr Automobile Livery—Phone
the

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigare, locHOUSE BURNED.

PREFERENCE BILL PASSED. BIRTHS.
HOUSTONt-Oii Saturday. Sept. 22. 10W1. 

at 291% Parllamen-t-street, to Mr*.^ mid 
Mrs. William Houston, a boil BotK do
ing well.

The stable occupied liy Georee Gllmovr. 
tea pedlar, in rear of 364 West Adelaide- 
street, was gutted bv tire this morning. A 
horse was burned and a -nuautity of tea 
destroyed. Loss.6 $1000.

form produtSs'at 
this afternoon.Thru All Staged Australian Houae 

of Representatives. 1
f »THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery In Tbronto. We are hiring our 
new French cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $8 per hour lor first hour 
and $2.50 atterwa de. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited. Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417 See our lines 
of famous English and French care be
fore purchasing. td-7

No lleps on Ticket.
It is asserted that this is as far as 

the most radical of the Hearst dele
gates to the convention will go in tak
ing over the candidates of the . Inde
pendence League, for, included on the 
ticket of that organization, are one or 
two Republicans.

It was asserted to-night that Sen
ator Patrick H McCarren of Brooklyn Typhoid Epidemic tsÿ.“«.»*t„„ »,.<■... *.„r «... «...
porters for Justice William J. Gaynor tlon so long as you have in your ice 
of Brooklyn, has been unable to con- box a few bottles of cool, sparkling 
vlnce Leader Charles F. Mufphy of radnor. the water that mixes pffrfect- 
Tammany Hall, and others, that the ly with whiskey, wines or milk, 
distinguished jurist would - positively Radnor is Indeed Empress df Table 
accept the Democratic nomination and Waters, 
remain in the field as a candidate 
against the Republican nominee, an,l 
against Mr. Hearst. as the nominee of 
the Independence League.

Mr. Hearst has always been an, en
thusiastic admirer of Justice Gaynor, 
and the two have been generally asso
ciated as political friends.

Municipal Ownership.
The platform decided upon by a sub

committee of six. appointed from the 
full committee, will contain, it is stat
ed. a plank declaring for municipal 
ownership under certain , conditions, a 
sort of local option proposition. This 
is regarded as a Hearst victory-

The platform, it is also asserted, will 
endorse Mr. Bryan In a general way, 
tho qn enthusiastic plank offered on 
this s'tMect was modified by the sub
committee. , -

The candidacy Of District Attorney 
Travers Jerome of New "York was 
practically withdrawn to-day at an ad
journed meeting of the Albany confer
ence of the anti-Hearst Democrats.
During the last few days he has let it 
be known pretty generally that be had

IHigh Class Tailoring, popu’ar prices, 
Austen & Graham, Tailors, 213 Yonge.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

Harper, Customs Bro'ier.5 Mallnd i,

MARRIAGES.
CHAINE—SHAW—On Saturday. Sept. 22. 

at Trinity College Ctiaiiel, by the Rev. 
William Clark. Mabel, daughter -of Con
troller John Shaw, to Charles P. Cralne 
of Cleveland. Ohio.

CKElRUt—SMITH—At Shakespeare. Ont., 
on Sept. 24, by Rev. Mr. McLaren. Mar
garet Christina Crerar, to Archibald 
Wl'llam Smith, eldest son of C. E. Smith, 
Ttronto.

■yLondon, Sept. 25.—The British pre-^ 
ference bill passed thru all the stages* 
of the 
tlves.
scheme as a sham, but voted against 
neither the second nor third reading.

:Australian house of representa- 
Ex-Premier Reid denounced theis knocked 

ined in the 
< campaign 
e blankets 

but more 
epartment

m
CONTINUOUS BLUE PRINTING w 

Prints any length without joining. Our 
messenger will call for and deliver 
your plane. Lockhart Photo Supply 
Co., Limited. Phone Ma)n 1746. 30

U Not. Wh, Net «
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

Sound, ripened ale like Port Hope 
Pale Ale agrees with any digestion.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10

1M Special car service over the Scarboro 
Line teethe Fair this afternoon.

136 DEATHS.
DONALDSON—At 39 Alhniiy-avenue, To

ronto, on Tuesday, the 25th September. 
Mod. Mary Sophia, beloved wife of J. S. 
Donaldson.

• Funeral on

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sie., R. Dissette, Prop. $1.50 and iM.Oj 
per ciay.

Babbit Metal. The best made Cana - 
da Metal Co.BORDEN IN CARI.ETON.

bed for wear 
inches wide, 

i Regular 20c

THE BAROMETER. .,LThursday, the 27.th ilfit.
Service at St. Paul’s Church. East Rlo.-.r- Time 
street, at 3 o’clock. Kindly omit flowers. 8a.m..’ 

JONES—Suddenly, at his residence. '">"3 Noon... 
Kherhoiirue-Btreet. Toronto, on Tuesday, ! 2 p m 
tin 25th September. MXfC, Anson Jones, 
youngest son of the late Hon. Charles 
Jones, of Brockvllle, Ont., aged 73 rears.

Funeral private, at Brockvllle, Ont. •

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—'R t Borden, lead
er of the opposition, opened the Carle- 
ton County Exhibition at Richmond, 
to-day. The Conservative leader was 
warmly welcomed by his constituents.

Ther, liar. 
. 55 30.01

Wind.
8 S. a
ia.iC

DEMOCRATS WILL LOWER TARIFF 
NOT ENOUGH TO SCARE ANYBODY

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, 62

(13 29.07
Napkins, 4 P-m............................ (13 ............................... ..

8 p m.......................... 58 20.84 • 8 E.
lop. in........................ 57 29.82 .............

Mean of day. 54; difference from average. 
1 lielow": highest. 65; lowest. 42.

Motor Boats and Automobiles are 
machines, and the former are built 
throughout by Schofleld-Holden Ma
chine Co.. Limited. Phone Main 2264.Latest creations In fall suitings 

Austen & Graham, Tailors, 213 Yonge■M
led all linen, 
Russian flax, 
designs, 21 x V 
dozen, Wed-

?he FW Matthews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service,

Edwards. Mor^*Oompan,.Ch.ir; 
! Main 1163.

dkiatUre FramlnO_®eddea’ 431 sPft- but it would not be reduced to such an 
extent as to cause the Republicans to 
lost much sleep.

Mr. Rryan said that his advocacy ot 
government ownership of railroads had 
been greatly magnified. President 
Roosevelt, the speaker declared, had 
given the railroads to understand that 
unless the recent railroad rate bill was 
passed, he would recommend govern
ment ownership. .

Mr. Bryan scored the railroads for 
interfering in politics, and said: “If 
it Is a question whether the railroads 
shall own the government or the gov
ernment shall own tlje railroads, I bï- 
lieve every Democrat In the nation 

the tariff would be made, .will know how to vote."

Bryan Says His Advocacy ot 
Government Ownership of 
Railways Has Been Greatly 
Maonifled —When All Demo
crats Would Vote for In
Memphis, Tenn., Sept, 25.—Speaking 

here to-day, William J. Bryan 
that the Republican leaders need not 
be afraid • of the Democrats on the 
tariff Question- Should the latter 
ceed to power, he believed that a re
duction on

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.terea Accou 
Erst, phoneto £ ■Sept. 26 At

k.l’. Wilhelm.. .New York

SÏ sSKK
(uiradian .......... .Boston .................  Liverpool
Carthaginian.. ..Glasgow...................Montreal
Furnesste.......Glasgow ............  New York
L. Champlain. ...Liverpool ............  Montreal
Minneapolis........ London  ......... New York
Minnesota...........London ......... PhlladetphUt

London. Sept. 25.—Joseph Chamber- ham on Oct. 12. but now it Is announc- ; Mount Temple. ..London ........  Montreal
lain Is not recovering from his gout as ®d that, on the advice oi pnyslcians. he ’ ’BrmS ............... WVn££

, ... , , has canceled all engagements for this Vti- rrurst... .Bremen ..............  New lorit
well as had been expected.. autumn. Kroouland...........Antwerp New York

It was declared recently that he cerr Mr. Chamberlain is itbi* to drive Teutonic........ .' Queenstown........  New York
tainly would keep an appointment to about tl^e grounds of hU Birmingham Saxonia..’. 7’uueeustown Boston
address a political meeting, at Netting- residence, but still he is far from well. Moltke.............  Genoa ................ . New YorS

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Fro 
BremenCHAMBERLAIN FAR FROM WELL 

CANCELS ALL HIS ENGAGEMENTS
Kuox College nluiimi. 10.
Grain commlssiou. l>oard of trade, 10. 
Text-book 

School, 10.
Insurance commlssiou. city hall 10,30.

„ W. C. T. U., annual meetiiijf. Central 
Methodist Church. 2.30.

Industrial School Board, city hall, 
4.45.

Q. O. H. parade, armories." 8.

The name of the Company is pluff 
Bros. The name of the boiler 1 Daisy.
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OFFICES—in Pacific Building, 
Scott St., Heated, ôtis Elevator, 
Fine Light.

FLAT—16x51 feet; First Floor, 
No. 11 Colbcrnc St, Electric Ele
vator, Excellent Light.
J. K. FISKEN, 23 SCOTT ST.

TO LETLarge Brick Building
FOR SALE OR TO LET

:•* HAMILTON HAPPENINGS«
I How About 

A New 
Umbrella ?

IS AMILTON
Ü BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

j

S' VVVVVVWVWVWWW%AA/VWWW'

Fill * 111 HIi
: Suitable for storage, garage or stabling. 

Full particulars on application to

\ Q A. STIMEON & CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

+.
THE

d:

l i! ~ yhe wind ’
smoke

And the 
dreary 

For nobody 
(The youn- 

folks
They had 

weary,

I ■■ I36
HOTELS.m Now that the 

rainy season ie 
about to start 
in, you should 

take stock of your family supply 
of Umbrellas.

il ! Term Three Years in College and 
Two on Circuit—Methodist 

Conference Nears End.
HOTEL ROYAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE.51 mCATlOM VACANT. E

Two Experts Report to Council 
Committee

Price of Tomatoes and Plums

John New’. Liet.
Largest. Beat Appointed end 

Meet Centrally Located 
free $2.50 Nr Bay aad ■$. Aesrless Plas

O MART OFFICE BOY' WANTED. At-.
O ply Circulation Department, The S' 
World, 83 Yonge-street._

rilELEGRAPHY TAUGHT Bï EXPEUI- 
JL enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without- . 
extra charge; write lor catalogue and Inter- * 
motion regarding .positions. Dominion Bail- 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick. * 
Toronto.

Y AIDERS WANTED, PETRIE A CO.
JLi 3Ô1 Dupoiit-street.

Canners Raise Ctt w LARGE BRICK STORE.
«IPfJCyxyvy excellent central property : 
fourteen hundred cash, balance 3 per cent. 
John New, ,156 Bay.

h !ii They openeMontreal, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—WJtb 

the acceptance of the report on the su
perannuation fund most of the import
ant business of the general conference 
of the Methodist Church was completed 
to-day.

Elections are

EASTS STANDARD 
$1.60 UMBRELLA

In;
Oh, she w 

. Her nose W 
thin.

There wasn 
chin,

But her si

Bhe spoke i 
damp, 

Not yet i 
Put she mi 

the lai 
And she pu 
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From tha

They forgot 
old pl£ 

And amok 
And gloôm 
As they felt 

grace 
And the cl

Ob, give m 
J and si; 
And maki 

To be plalh! 
Put a - kina, 

Good chied

TOBACCONISTS •& CIGAR STORES. dk A TWO STORKS. GOOD
®-±OlzLz business corner, rented 
ferty-eight monthly; easy payments. John: ; Hamilton, Sept. 26.-(Speclal.)—The 

special committee appointed to Investi
gate the charges against the water
works system had a session this even
ing to hear the reports of two experts. 
The experts were Dr. Shuttleworth and 
H. Crewe, Toronto. Both made volu
minous reports, and the following^jub- 
committee was named to draft a find
ing, which will be submitted to the in
vestigation committee.

Both, experts heartily endorse the 
present system, and urge that It be ex
tended. The only fault they had to 
find was with some features of the 
management.

Mr. Crewe said that he strongly ad
vocated the retention of the filtering 
basins, but said that they had not hau 
fair treatment. The sand gravel on 
the lake shore, he said, was Ideal for 
the purposes of filtration, . but he 
thought the basins should be extended. 
It had been claimed that little water 
was filtered, but Mr. Crewe found that 
three-quarters of the supply was fil
tered, or over four million gallons a 
day. ->

Dr. Shuttle worth found the 'presence 
of colon bacillus In the water in the 
basins, and said the count was much 
too high on that score, owing to the 
fact that the basins had not been 
cleaned out. With clean basins, he 
thought the present system could no: 
be Improved upon, and that It would 
be a grave mistake to try to get the 
water direct from the lake by means 
of a long Intake pipe.

Cantee»» Boost Prices,

'

BILLY CARROLL New.; «4- is so well known that you can 
order one by telephone and be sure 
of getting the best value for your f,

Lsdie* will find oar «took of Gold 
and Silver Mounte i Umbrellas very

Always come to East's for good 
Umbrellas and Umbrella Repairs.

I
rH

ûs 4 twelve-room brick
36^1-Ox_7A ' bouse, Pnrkdnle district, 
splendidly built, cost six thousand to build; 
easy terms of payment. John New.

fle«l<|uarterifor lln'on Tobacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store going forward and theip 

are routine and committee reports to 
keep the conference In session over 
Thursday. The last vote to-night num
bered 162, which Indicated the depar
ture of almost halt the delegatee.

The Oka Indian claims will be press
ed upon the government by a special 
committee appointed to have the mat
ter In charge. There Is a Ogling, 
the government has showiWWpw—- 
tlon to shelve these claims, and it Is in
tended to haxe due Justice done. The 
education committee’s report Is nekt In 
order.

The distributiqn and collection of 
ballot papers formed the undercurrent 
of business all day long. Breaking the 
monotonous flow at Intervals with an 
election return three or four ballots

I i 11 ; 8
■XT EXT SWUNG THE NEW RAIL . 
-LN ways will require at leay. five hun
dred telegraphers. Salaries from fifty to " 
one hvndred and fifty monthly. Enroll now 
and be ready to accept one of these post. 
tlung. B. W. Somers,, Principal Dominion 
Set col of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide East, To 
ron to.

tlî O O/"M'h-plGIIT-UOOM" Hltft H
5PO ASA house. just finished, north
west part, cellar full size, verandah entire 
front, elpse to ears. John New.

range fromBARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.
11! Il à W. R. FLEMING.

248 KING STREET EAST, 
Souvenir 1‘ost Carda, Books. Stationery.Our Clothing

I 111
llii 1
I:ntil

$2300
yard" close to

—SEVEN-ROOMED BRICK 
house, side entrance, large 

Queen and Gladstone. John 2

-EAST-rtO., Limited 
“KTîee, Yonne SI.

Our kind of Clothing It not the 
ordinary tort. When we tay “ ores 
inary ” we mean the kind of cloth
ing that you’ll sea in nine out ef ten 
clothiag stores. For Instance :

You ean buy a cuit for lia, $16 or 
$18 In any clothing house. Common 
price,proa’ll say. Y es ! You’re right ! 
Every clothier sells men’s suits at 
these prises. Bet !

If you will • come in for a look at 
Fall and Winter Suits at these 

prices, you’ll see suits that you have 
never seen equaled for the money. 

That’s the point 1 
So-

BILLIARD PARLORS. New! VAT ANTED—TWO GOOD CABINET* 
TT makers. Apply Box llo. World Office. 

Hamilton, Out.JOHN J. RAINS,
CORNER KING AND PARK STRBETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos aod Cigars.

tSfOfWY SEVEN ROOMS. NOllTH- 
59 " f\ t west part, brick front and

, side, new furnace, stable, large lot, ve_r- 
undah; special bargain. John New.
Bay. ,

Tel. Mata u
1178

JJEL1*H WANTED—GOOD196 CARPE N*
vers, also good finishers. Splendid In- 

side Job for the winter. Newcombe Plane 
Co., Bellwooda-avenue. Toronto.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

$1.00 per week buys, Furniture. Carpets1, 
Sieves, etc.
THE FRANK K WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 

Cor. King and Gather!ne-etreets.

FARMS FOR SALE.

1 . IjIOB SALE- SPLENDID STOCK FARM,
were usually necessary to complete the L?. 250 acres, in square block; good
more important bodies. The conference| buildings; stabling for 80 cattle; half-mile 
dissolved into Its district delegations ! from Dundalk; also MW_ acres two miles
for the election of «PresentaHves^to D^n^%ean, M sDôrd-stiJët To-
the conference committees at the close ron{0

Trollope & Co.’a 1.1st,
Tl/ANTBD—A YOUNG FELLOW OF ‘ I 

T T nrtlstic tendencies, to learn art and 
photography in a first-class studio ; mode- . 
rate wages to start. 436 Yonge-street. ’

rp ROLLOPE & CO., REAL ESTATE 
_L Brokers, 177 Duiidas-street.Il
(S/I Q/ — DEWSON ST.. SOLID 
tpxOvA" brick, ten rooms, balcony, 
front and rear, hot water heating, terms ar
ranged.

•\1T ANTED—A COOK AND HtMJSli 
TV maid at Hotel Lansdowne, corner 

Lansdowne and Dundas.
our

1 Hi V THE of the morning session.
Fraternal Delegates.

Rev. Dr. Antllffe was elected frater
nal delegate to the British Wesleyan! 
churches; Rev. Dr. James Henderson 
and N. W. Rowell to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States, 
and Rev. Dr. W. R. Young to the M.E. 
Church, South.

Other fraternal delegates will be ap
pointed by the general conference spe
cial committee: Rev. Dr. Ryckman, Dr. 
Sparling, Dr. Sprague, Dr. Cleaver, Dr.

. Burwash, Dr. Briggs, Dr. Hearts. J. A.
I Rankin, T. Albert Moore, R. N. Burns,
1 Geo. W. Kerby, Dr. Potts and Messrs.
John N, Lake, C, B. Keenleyslde, John 
George, Justice MacLaren, Thomas HU- 
Hard, W. F. Osborne, H. H. Pudger,
Dr. Allison, H. P. Moore, Dr. A\ D. 
Watson, Dr. W. E. Wlllmott and Cyrus 
Birge. . „

The court of appeal consists of Rev.
Di. Shaw, Dr. Roes, Dr. Langford; Dr. 
Huestls, Dr. Shorey, Stephen fiornt and
Messrs. N. W. Rowell, K.C., Justice- -----
MacLaren, 8. A. Chesley, Alex Mills, m 
Dr. inch, A. W. Briggs. X

ReturiHOME BANK 
OFCANADA

T71 ARM, 160 ACRES, COUNTY OF SIM- 
X1 coe. Township uro, near Barrie, good 
buildings, brick house, good state cultiva
tion, well fenced, easy terms. John W 
Byme, Dalston P.O., Ont.

i«ii Q /I J Y/k — BATHURST STREET, 8 
690tH rooms, solid brick. slate 
roof, laundry, two mantela, cross balls, easy
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TO CONTRACTORS.

In Stone, Lime, Cement, Sewer Pipe ud 
Cut Stone a specialty, l’bone Park 2438.

ternie.
36.COME ON IN *

<86)0/ k/k — ABBOTT AVE.. SOLID 
‘ brick, detached. 7 rooms, 

and hath, square plan, wide lot, terms ar
ranged.

: ID ARM TO RENT—ONE HUNDRED 
A: acres first-class land, lot 4, von. 5
Vi ughan Township, convenient to schoyl' 
church and Edgelvy I’ostofflce; within ten 
miles of Toronto, 4 acres first-class orchard. 
Apply L. Whitmore, 115 Clendeuan-avenue, 
Toronto Junction.

IORIGINAL CHARTER 1864.

Head Offick and Tobonto Bbanch—
z =1

OAK HALL storage;
«I <86)$3/VY — MARKHAM ST.. SOLID 

56-6Ov-H t brick. H rooms, ball runs 
through to kitchen, modern, terms arranged.

8 King SI. West. CTOBAGB FOB FURNITURE A*» 
O pianos; double and single furnitnre 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and CartagA " 
860 Spadina-avenne.

CLOTHIERSvi- Cky Branches open -7 to 9 o’clock , 
Saturday Nights. $2t>00 — VERMONT ST., SOLID 

. brick, six rooms, concrete
cellar and walks, mantel, etc., very easy 
terms.

The directors of the Canadian Can
ners, Limited, had a. meeting to-day, 
and decided to boost the prices of can
ned tomatoes from $1.05 a dozen to 
$1.17 1-2, and plums 16 cents a dozen. 
The prices of all other canned goods 
will remain the same as last year. The 
reason given for the advance Is that 
the hot weather in September brought 
the tomatoes on with a rush, and the 
growers delivered them faster than 

, they could . be canned. The company 
! was under contract to take the to- 

1 matoes, and what It would not takJ 
i It had to throw In the sewers, sulYer- 
; Ing a great loss. The shortage In the 
plum crop-Is given as the, reason for 
the advance in the price of plums. 

Selection Confirmed.

VETERINARY SURGEON.Right Opposlte the ” Chimes,” 
King" Street East.

J. COOMBBS . MANAGER.
78 Church Street A , *. MELHUISH. VETERINARY BUR- 

géon and dentist, treats diseases 6f 
•11 domesticated animals on scientific pria 
clples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

TAR. J. GORDON McPIIEftSON. VETH- 
YJ rlnary Surgeon, Toronto. Office 331 
YoUge-streçt. Phone Main 3061,

HOTELS.; -jCor. Queen W. end Bathurst 8;)/»/Y/Y — LINDSEY AVENUE. 6 
r rooms, solid brick,, mantel, 

pantry, every convenience, very easy terms.
■ /COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 AND fl$

VV Jarvls-etreet; recently remodelled and 
decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms $1 oo 
and $1.60. P. Langley, «roorletor. ' ed 7.
rt l£iutt^ house, church and

JQj Shuler, Toronto; $2.00 per figy; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; beat lunch In city served at lanck 
counter lu bur. John 8. Elliott, Prop.

Tv ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I ) Blmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day.
B. R. Hurat, Prop.________________________

/A ROWN HOTEL, 76 BAY ST,, TOÈON-1 
\j to five minutes’ walk from Union 
Depot, one dollar fifty per day, Amerlcae - - 
plan; European plan, excellent cafe la ecu* 
nfectlon. James Walker, Proprietor. ed

TWOTEL TRADER. ST TONG B STREET. j 
XI Plrst-clase; on* dollar flftjr to two dol
lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.

XT OTKL DEL MONTH. PRESTOS- I 
TX springs. Ont., finder hew manage, 
meut; renovated througboot; mineral bathe 
unen winter and summer. J. W. Hirst *
Sons, kite of EiUott House, proprietors, edl

CANADIAN BRANCHES
(J»6)/|/"|/Y — ALHAMBRA AVENUE, 

"vT square plan, six rooms, out
side entrance to cellar, reception hall, very 
modern, easy terms.

~<r Alllaton, Brovvnevllle, Fertile,
Lawrence. St. Thomas, Shed- 
den, Walkervllle, Winnipeg.Your Column” :

111 *2300HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
lege. Limited. Temperance-Street, To- 

Infirmary open day and night. Ses-

— ST. CLARENS AVENUE, 
solid brick, side entrance, 

newly decorated, furnace, concrete cellar 
and wallts: cash, $300.

If ■MMulBEIBI . , .
slon beg Isa In October. Tel. Main 801.MORE ABOUT THE FLAG. Change In Student»’ Term.

The report recommending the change 
In the duration of students’ tl/m* 
from three y eats on circuit and two i° 
college to two years on circuit at*-1 
three In college y as adopted ante-.', a. 
debate which evinced a marked pro- 

in the sentiment In favor of a

* if HELP WANTED EEC
Aft — LINDSEY AVE.. BMlUK 

•56 /5 X x 7x * front., six rooms and 3-plece 
hath, every modern convenience, terms ar
ranged.

Editor World: Kind' allow me space 
to re-ply to your correspondent sign
ing himself ‘’Political Liberty,” rather 
a. misnomer when applied to one who 
would have his male opponents confin
ed and thinks spanking the proper 
treatment for those of the faire*- sex. 
I can well imagine that he would have 
his troubles If he tiled to administer 
tile.- said spanking to the girls who h^j> 
the »ureng;th of character and spirit 
to defend their country’s flag. ATI 
honor to them. And to say the least 
of It, his remarks alonr that line were 
extremely uugallant ahd his general 
language ungentle manly. *

But as to his reference to the war 
of 1812, what had (halt got to do with 
the raising- of the American
Hag on the 6th at the
hlbltlon. Ahd just let*me ®ay In 
passing that my own conviction Is that 
the Americans at that t8ne were 'per
fectly Justified, and the war was car
ried on not by the -united British na
tion, but In the face -of strong opposi
tion. i ean give you no better argu
ment for this than a quotation from a 
speech deldvere 
then leader of the opposition, against 
the action of the government:

‘If I were an American as I am an 
Englishman, whilst a foreign troop 
were Landes on my shore I would never 
lay down my arms- Never, never, 
never"

But wljen Americans come to visit 
a Canadian fair they expect to flild It 
in Canada.

Dr. Cut had the Stars band Stripes 
raised, thereby proe la tarin» t- that 
thtiy -were still In the U. S. A., which 

' was entirely false. The Stars and 
Stripes are all right In their proper 
place- but their proper place was not 
the official flagstaff.

Political liberty, forsooth! raising a 
foreign flag above the flag of one’s 
country is treason.

CITY WATER SUPPLY.

MONEY TO LOAN. ,
lifi

ONEY TO LOAN-6 PER CENT. _ 
Good residential property, commis 

allowed. Apply liox 2. World Office,MA special Yèstry meeting Was held at 
Christ Church Cathedral this evening, 
and the appointment of Rev. H. F. Al- 
mon Abbott, assistant rector of Bt- 
James the Apostle, Montreal, was con
firmed. He will be offered a salary of 
$2500 a year, altho his predecessor got 
only $1700. The new rector will preach 
on the first Sunday In November, and 
will be Installed on the’ first Sunday In 
December.

1 Good Action and Varnish Men 

Steady Job for tie Winter

a 1 o/W k — MARGUERETTA ST., 
56 X zVX/x/ brick front, six rooms andgress

higher standard of education.
Rev. Geo, W. Kerby, Calgary, re

marked that the many young English 
lay preachers who were coming to Can
ada were well trained In theology, but 
were sadly deficient -Ut Ilibrary educa
tion, and the sooner the} got to college 
the better.

Rev. James Allen, from his exper- 
Ontario, thought

-*« ONE Y ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- 
jjJL pie and others without security; east 
peyments. Offices In UO principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chambers, 72 
Quten-street West. •

bathroom, water, easy terms.

"P HONE PARK 1954. OPEN EVEN- 
JL lugs. "We have helped others out of 
their house-buying troubles. We can help 
you.” Trollope * C’o.. ; 177 Dimdas-street, 
three doors below Arthur-streeL: Apply at the Newcembe Plane Ce..

Belweedi Ave.$ loreele.

ARCHITECTS. r

1 ; ^ Pickpocket» at Race».
Jimmie Yaldon was robbed of $17 nt 

the Jockey Club races to-day. This 
was the only case of pocket-picking re
ported. The grounds are being policed 
by county officers, as the city police 
and detectives are not allowed to do 
duty at the track.

Percy Bessey. the lad accidentally j 
shot last night, to-night shows no lm- ; 
provément, and his condition la rs- I 
garded as very grave.

Parker A Blenders, painters, have 
assigned. Parker has left the eft}.

Banns for the marriages of Miss N, 
C. Donovan and Thos. J. Roy, and Miss 
M. J. Donovan and Fred J. DeMille 
have been published in St. Augustine’s 
Church, Dundas.

Among those mentioned as the suc
cessor of A. I. Mackenzie, surveyor In 
the custom house, are George Sham- 
brook and W. R. Davis.

Fred Davis was acquitted this morn
ing of a charge of assaulting Thos. 
White, a barber.

Crushed Under Train.

A RCHITBCT-LEONARD FOULDS, 48 
Victoria-street ; Main 1507. Plans ana 

specltjeatlons, drawings of every desertp-
Bell & Mitchell’» Liât.

lenoe In Northern 
three years at college an absolute 
necessity.

Dr. Ryckman had a deep conviction 
young preachers needed 

They Wer,e not education
ally qualified to take up the work of 
their lives.

N. W. Rowell found them lacking in 
the mental training needed In pre
senting the truth with the greatest 
effect. Dr. Workman considered the 
extra year an Imperative necessity.

ii ttûffA —WEST END. NEW.BOUGH- 
5PO<JV." cast, 8 large rooms, neatly tin- 

detached," large lot, neat home.Fall Dyeing and Cleaning 11

1111

In address 
Clewer St. 
the vicar ( 
said he cons 
abominable 
pear In put 
observed In 

day, 
com

lshed.LOST. XT EÂtiUMH HOTEL, CORNER WILTON ’
V and Yonge-street enlarged, remodel 

ed refurnished, electric light, steam heat-'' ™ 
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollar», i. U. Brady, Proprietor.

that their 
education.GEN1S9 OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 

LADIES’ SUITS, JACKEfS, ETC. 
CLEANED Oft DYED.

-WEST END, NEW.WELL 
detaeù- 

lot. ape-
SI 500 finished, rouaheast. 
ed, 5 rodrns, water inside, double* 
cial bargain.

08T—WELSH TERRIER PUPPY,
black, with tan fa<*e uim! legs. Re- 

Apply Miss Bethune, 188 Énimoral- 
. Telephone N. 3313.

1/|| J1
1! ward, 

avu lie. Î ex-.■111 T"l BWiTT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN

akbvikw HOTEL—WINCHESTKN 
end Parliament streete — Europtaa 
cuisine Française, Benmegoua, Pro.

Ifti Üftn — PARKDALE. BRICK 
56 X Oxvx_y front, 6 rooms and bath-, 
newly decorated, good lot. nice home, im
mediate possession.

i Send your orders In early before the rush!! every 
jXKag ft 
to appear hi 
or did It h 
for a mome 
did It look i 
aped the mi 
made her i 
iwas not onl 
•without hat 
admit to hi 
knew he Sa< 
without at 
only to be j 
to be nice

L
red

:1 OST. STRAYED OR STOLEN—F RUM 
Halfway House, Klngston-road. small 

cocker spaniel pup. Parties holding 
same tifter this notice will be prosecuted.

11

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO. LOC)C ) brick, stone foundstlou, 8 

rooms and hath, new Pease furnace, well 
decorated, all modern Improvements," good 
Investment, easy terms.

NORTH END. SOLIDSnperaâaaation Fund.
The clash of expert and lay opin

ion was . Illustrated In the disagree
ment of the commission which re
ported on ' the superannuation fund. 
Thomas HllWard, Waterloo, made a 
minority report, In which he g^ve 
warning of the parlous state of the 
fund, and recommended the adoption 
of the British plan, and the forma
tion of two funds from the present 
revenue- One, an annuitant, consist
ing of revenue from minister’s sub
scription,book room appropriations and 
interest on Invested capital to be 
treated on actuarial principles, and 
another annual or auxiliary fund de
rived from circuit contributions.

During the past twenty years the 
income oY the fund has Increased two 
and a half per cent,, and the annuities 
have Increased three and a half, while 
the average term of claim In Britain 
Is eight years. The Canadian term 
has increased to twelve and a half 
years. The British plan of giving 
elderly ministers, young assistants,en
ables them to continue several years 
longer in the pastorate. Increased 
longevity partly accounted for the 
sentiment against elderly pastors,and 
In favor of young men was also held 
responsible.

103 King Street West
Express paid cue way eu orders from oat ef

| ; * tOWU.

plan; e 
prletor.FOR SALE.

tiii KOUUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN. 
ade. Centrally situated, corner Kiss 

and Xork-etreets, «team-heated; electric- 
lighted;, elevator. Rooms with bath and es 

h Rates. $2 and $2.60 per dA.1. Q. A,

ill NX OR SALE AT A SACRIFICE,IF 801.0 
If immediately, two shares in first-class 
duc-k shooting preserve. Box 34, Wcrld,

William Pitt, the IB
|»1i) HAA — WEST END. « NEW 
56 X tVJVj brick-clad dwellings, 0 
rooms and bath each, with all the latest 
Improvements, all spoken for at $20 per 
month, special terms tot Immediate sale.

hi . SCHOOL BOIS, ATTENTION !
Boy pupils of the city high and 

public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

suite, 
tirabam.

T7t ACTORY SITE FOR SALE. % ACRE 
C opposite railway station, Toronto 
Junction. Phone Beach 151.II T f OTKL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. 

XX west, opposite U. T. B. and C. P, â 
a tâtions; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
fcmlth, proprietor*

XXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STBBM If east, Toronto; retea, one dollar un 
w J. Davidson, Proprietor.

A LL LEWAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
JA to titles correctly and promptly 
pared. Titles carefully searched. M

'
ARTICLES WANTED. pne-

il!
n
§

/i f! John Larmer, a painter, who lives at 
71 West Main-street, was run over by- 
a Michigan Central train at Welland 
Inst night, and was So badly crushed 
that little hope of his recovery le en
tertained.

Henry Walker la suing A. Epstein 
for $5000 damages. The trouble arose 
over ^ pew at the Hunter-street Syna
gogue. Mr. Walker bought a seat for a 
New Year’s Day feast and claims that 
he was told that he did not need to 
pay for It until after the feast. He 
charges the defendant with assaulting 
him when he went to claim the seat.

William Harris, a carter, who lives 
on Inchbury-street, was seriously In
jured In a runaway accident this morn
ing.

pared. Titles carefully searched. Mohey 
to loan. Bell & Mitchell, Room 40, Tohge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.THE WORLD,

83 Yonge
A N3IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS IIOU8B- 

bold, office and store furniture, old 
Jewelry, bric-e-brac, pictures, etc. 
63 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mumon 
til Yonce-etreet.

The Presb 
Bpeecre, Ont. 
ding on. Mo 
Miss Mari 
daughter of 
tied to Ar< 
the William 
routed The 
t>y Rev. Mr 
was given £ 
Blanche Sm! 
maid of 
Smith, niée- 
flower girl, 
and Be^t Si 

. . ers* Mrs. 1 
grin’s weddi 
mony. The 
taffeta silk 
(blossoms, 
(bridal
Performed h 
presented w
the offlclatl: 
about fifty 
tftem were 
rtaito: Mr. i 
.Mr. add M 
Blanche Sml 
Bamsden, j 
and Mrs. 
end Mrs. 
froth Oshav 
Mies Ôarsw 
*The happy 
honeymoon 

. return they 
Wheeler-ave

silver. 
Write R TROPEttTlE$ FOR SALE. a 1 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 

VT and George-streete. firet-clase sea 
vice, newly-furnlHtied rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar* ~ » 
g day. Phone Main 8881.

> Lorseii Ac Co.’s List.WANTED ORSÇH & CO., 38 TORONTO .STUEh/l', 
Real Estate und Fluunelal Brokers.LAt Once, Smjtrt Y o u t h for 

World Mailing Room.
Apply to

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rpBOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
X rlage License». 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-etreet. No witnessea.

OMEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGD 8Tj 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Rates, $1.60 up. Special rates for winter. 
U. B. Leslie. Manager.

Vf cC ARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
lYX Victoria-streets; rates $1.60'«ltd $2 
per day. Centrallv located.

— .ALBANY AVE.. SOLID 
brick, semi-detached, 9$«800; ■ . R. Elder.

rooms.l f

Hi J. E. GORDON,
83 Yonge St.

Oi/i Of — MARKHAM STREET, 10 
rooms, divided concrete cel

lar. slate roof.I ART.
Editor World : I,t la to bs hoped -that 

Toronto citizens will nc.t have to re
alize tfhat a mistake has been made by

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King, 

street, Toronto.
J.ill'* «jf’Af W X — GERHARD ST., SOLID 

"v " brick, detached. comWua- 
tldlf neatlug. slate roof, concrete cellar.

Some of the teamsters employed by
tunneling tha bay to secure a pure the Armstrong Cartage Company have | IRS 1 I I* ft A HmA
water supply, demanded an increase of pay. HU ü I I MAMUfVt

The fact .Aka t eastern storms are Mrs- Decker- Greensville, says that VVf~llmiw I HI LIIW v
more smreifitous do more damn» to she was assaulted In the retiring-room / ' loan* Pay for Old.
breakwaters and shore lines than west- ot. a store this morning and robbed EeaW. «dFo«ign Line Mr. Hilliard believed that the young
orn etorms- would Indicate the great of _____ . ELLIOT r * SON, LIMITS'), ministers of the western conferences
danger there would be to our present * 11 H * Importer», q; Kin/ St. Wett.Toao.'tr j-* were paying for the old men of the
sou«rce of water supply if the A note in'a whisky flask was picked -1—1 ■ ' .....111 1111 ■-» eastern conferences.
proposition to dump the sewage of ut- at the Beach. It reads : “Good-bye, ■**■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■* ^ delegate enquired ^ whether the
the city east of Searboro is carried all; this Is,the cause of my finish, and lii u ir^ conference had not reached the point
into effect. where I am going there is none of this Sir a HH A ■ CjN ■*< of maximum expectancy, but Mr. Hil-

There can be, no doubt that the Ash- cursed stuff. Walter A. Wilson,‘To-; Hard pointed out that there was no
bridge sandbar and the island have ronto, Sept. 1. 1906." ! UNDERTAKER ! 1 perL°d'u ?" lncrea8ins
been formed by tlhe drift of sand from John Ca ms, a Flimboro farmer who oo «*. T.,,Dhoi, f till the end- He declared the attempt to
the Searboro cliffs. had trouble with Dr. McQueen, Freel- «S* VaNtOll St, i capitalize Income and set It off against

The numerous springs which trickle _____ ' .. _________ .u» -^■■■mmmamaimmaBaL. present^ UablUty Jo ^be jiteriy fallac-
down these beautiful embankments — . * »• —■    " -.......... 1 ■ 1 ~ L „u L f 1 -T ô n fil 8 ’ when
hande linT,lhelwhrhrt,ln Oil tHfi ActlOfl .ton' was acquitted this morning In the uLeZsary refLred to an a^illary

tn!v . police court on a charge of Insanity, fund, and not an annuitant fund. He
havT© slid into t^he lakv. there to b« cai* ■ g* i I I Louis Takefman, junk dealer, was criticized the association of the renorrriedl westward (we have no evidence Q| BOWBlS thi« flne^ $5 for neglecting to that a wide difference exited between
of the eastward drift) ,bv current and V ° re8later the purchase of copper wire. a fraternel life Insurance society and
storm, to form the useful Island nh-k-h --------- :------- Some of the schools are so crowded the mmerannuatlnn fund The
adds,so much to the enjoyment oj the ; . , that the children-are allowed to attend kwa,^
citizens of Toronto Almost the first question the doctor 101,iÿ half a day . st<ned,\ “«like the society by

VesselmLn will tea 'you that there Is Pu‘s to *n r^eor.enoc^‘0 ^ i „ The Toronto Dally and Sunday World controned"’three thlnga thaT farin’

■ mmmm
t0 Î*1? atLUnv^lt Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure Blllv Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store tr°lled J***2 membership which could

which flows Into the lake as this point. movement of the bowels and -v ^ rron^vpvn, nouse cigar btore. not withdraw.
Toronto w 11 need a new reservoir ^go fftr more than this, for by their 
some day. Indeed, U ils a necessity now actlon on the liver they cause a good 
for her growing -population. Would It flo of blle, whlch Is Nature’s own ca
not have t-e.n better to construct a thartlc, and the only real cure for con- 
reservoir at some point on Searboro stipatlon
LkfshorTlrbyP‘Tf thU1 was°donhee By keeping the bowels regular you 
the sewage diverted iL, of the city,'| ^old the -riou^an^ dangerous

tunneflnCîl|h ii?f colds and contagious diseases,
tunneling the dirty bay and pumping gh ]d be already a sufferer from
L lLi&n1 lbree or f uiJ^Uef W^Uld kidney disease, lumbago, backache, 
be avoided. A reservoir 850 feet above rheu,natlsm. or other diseases arising 
the lake In the neighborhood of und.s- from a poisoned system, there is a cure 
puted pure water, and close beside the for you ,n Dr chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pumping machinery, would seem to be pma, because of 1heir direct and com- 
the -moEtt reasonable and inexpensive birred action on the liver, kidneys and 
solution of the -problem. However, let koWels.
ua have no more Altering basin expe- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
rien des of the island and make sure we pm a dose, 26 cents a box, at all dear- 
are not tunneling into the mouth of a ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- 
ceaspool. Light. ronto-

n LEGAL CARDS.
.fk

T7> RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria» 
street. M<eey to loan at 4H per cent.

MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER, 108 
AN , Yonge-street, 8 doors south or Ade- 
laide-atreet, Toronto.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICP 
*J tor, Patent Attornev, etc.. 9 Qaebrs 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, come* 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

j I 1

HI
FARMS TO LET. —GRENVILLE. ST..HR1CK, 

®U* * UV F semi-detached. 13 rooms, 
concrete cellar* choice rooming house.

— DUNDAS STREET. SOL 
id brick, semi-detached, six

a
rosesT7I ARM TO LET—ABOUt 250 ACRES, 

V on Northern Railway line. For ipll 
Information, apply to John VVhltton, Elm- 
vole. $2300

rooms, verandah.
I
i ROOM TO LET, r U™AS ST..' 

wOOUU brick, detached, nine 
newly decorated.

y ORSCH & CO.. 38 TORONTO ST.

SOLID
rooms.I •D OOM. FURNISHED OR UXFURNISH 

Xi.' ed, suitable for two ladles, one gen
tleman, light housekeeping If desired lui 
Bloor-street West.

! Hi

-RyfCLOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
1$ l Barrister», Solicitor», Dominion.. Ban* 
Chamber», corner King and Tonge-itreeta, 
Toronto.

I

BUSINESS CHANCES. BUSINESS CHANCES. '

p OR SALE OR RENT—BLACKSMITH Canadian Butlgesi Exchange Liet.
Q4KAA —Planing mill. etc.. 

«ÎPtWV '^roniplete equipment, turn
over twenty-five thousand yearly.

I shop, wood and point shop, anil 
house ana postofflce at Lawson; à good 
stand and 2 acres ground on liberal terms. 
Apply to,J. A. Lawson, Fesserton P. o.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1 4f

p Oil MON SENSE KILLS AND DI* 
V » troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no ante! 11 
all druggists.I :

Had
' H. Waddli 

•on entertal
f moonlight
£>nK" fight 
*tted with- 
caslon. 
gentlemen - 

enjoyt
Waddlngton 
thews, Mr. 
•nd Mies Et 
Langlois, M 
and Mrs. '"tv 

T. Huti 
Thompst

*nd Mr. and 

The openir

. EDUCATIONAL. $3000 —PARTNERSHIP IN COAL 
and wood business, estab

lished twenty-five years.
/

« .BUSINESS CHANCES.
TNNGLISI1 RIDING SCHOOI^ESTAK- 
.Cj Ushed 1892. Classes dally. Captain 
Lloyd, 72 Wellesley. 171 OR SALE—GOOD PAYING BUTCHER 

X1 business, dwelling and shop, also two 
adjoining lots, with Icehouse and barns; 
also 31-acre form, well fenced, and alaugn- 
terhouse. Will sell with or without pro
perty. Owner going west. For full partira- , . 
jars, apply Box 169, Oravenhurst. .

—PARTNERSHIP IN REAL 
estate business, money se-$1000

Irom w-hich $15,000 /a 
derived. Cottld they do without that? 
Increasing membership means Increas
ing liability as well as Income.

Rev. W. J. Ford, thought if a re
serve was unnecessary, it was strange 
the committee did not distribute It 
among the poor annuitants.

cured. \ Tl
the Income year was now

PARTNERSHIP 
manufacturing business

X $2500 1 M

H
splendid prospeeta.

■Ii! As to these Mr. Hilliard asked if 
they controlled In practice as 1*<1 
theory. Were they prepared to cut 
down the liability? Were they pre
pared to raise the assessments» and 
as to the membership he 
l£em of the political 
cannot coerce Manitoba."

No Coerelon.
They could not compel the west If It 

were dissatisfied- The men of a form
er generation had built

CONTEXTS, . ROOMING
house, ceutral. every room oc- 

•^upied, part cash, easy terms.
$400/ Port Credit.

The football team .went to Lambton 
on Saturday afternoon, but could not 
play on account of the heavy rain- 
In some places the roads were almost. 
ImpasShble. One of the Robert Simp
son delivery wagons stuck for two 
hours near the Etobicoke.

iMliss Geê of Brantford, who has been 
visiting at Rev. H. Konkle's, has re
turned.

Mr. Schwarts of Toronto, who has 
opened out a drygoods store In part of 
Mr. MeCully's house, has bought the 
lot across from the postofflce and In
tends to build a fine store and dwell
ing. - »

The annual children’s service was 
held In the Presbyterian Church. The 
building was decorated. ,

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Y \ ESTAI. PRACTICE T NOPPOSEO W .^«8
1 “ splendid cbaiice. Canadian Business to find board and lodging for students of 
Exchange, Temple Building, Toronto. the University of Toronto and University

College. Conditions applicable to the case 
of women students may 
plication ■ to the Prlact 
College, Toronto.

F.Ill F.Rev. Wm. KettlewelL recognized the 
good spirit in which Mr. Hilliard treat
ed the matter, but disagreed with him. 
If they were compelled to scale down 
the annuities in twelve or fifteen

reminded 
war cry,* "Youi K

be learned on ap
pal of UniversitytR/lKArt —A S°LID BRICK STORE 

•Dtc and separate dwelling
«torehoiiee», stable and drive shed, Inge,lier 
wit* the good will of an old established 
gti.trM store, situated about ten miles 
from Toronto. The postofflce is In store 
ï.hkh nues a yearly business of $7Wi to 
$10,0011. Owner giving up and property 
must be sold. National Trust Company 
LI ii, ted. Real Estate Department 2° Kina- 
street East. ’ v

years
It would then be time enough to do it.

The report of the committee 
adopted. Aggregate payments remain 
as at present. Annuitants of 35 years 
service get $12 or $13 extra, and those 
under 35 years are decreased by $13 
a year. According to Mr.’ Hilliard the 
fund has a deficit liability of $2,009,000, 
and the majority report capitalizes 
the annual income at 3 per cent, 
which Mr. Hilliard considers 
rantable as a set off.

m1 :

m MONEY TO LOAN. fwas

Youp a reserve

S70-000 TO LOAN, 4Yj I’Ktf" 
_ cent., city. farm, build

ing loans; no fee»: agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 77 Vletcrlu-street, "Toronto.

M -Muscles Full ef Pain.
You were overheated, cooled too 

quickly and caught cold. Cure qomes 
quickly by rubbing on Poison’s Neivl- 
Une. This penetrating liniment never 
fails. Large bottles for 25c.

I » the bowels 
he knows 
Dose, onl;

FINANCIAL.
fv>ewJj|

affairs. Box 35, World.

f'l A PAP LE MAX WITH FIVE 1HOU 
' sand dollars to Invest can h:ne posi
tion as manager In large manufacturiel 
establishment. Box 36 World.

4 unwar-

Ii ! <
u; -t.f

z -
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EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND 
CHILD IN CANADA PAYS 

$7.31 TO THÉ CUS- 
TOMS HOUSE.

£5 SS "igS 3&*« &*#S3£K
“Yea.” i Those Interests have taken the form of
rAre vou aware that the commission- capital stock In the great West Land

àstvssss,ïs«w“ ™°n
from the minutes ofT^eflU"1°"rJ ^ Waf no^'awA.re^of ^hat In^fiV m witnesses a^tîng as he thhi^he^as^ 
directors' meetings. The first item was was not_ a"^e of that q. F. right to act. but his opinion must not

& Sou,d bee8t,mo "oLi up. he imd thought overrule the opinions of the corn,!*

Wilson's letter of March •> MM* 1* unfon^Tru^fe^own business.' - Mr. Nesbitt argued further. It was a
which Wilson said he crnid arw | "If you had been awaie of that rui- mere investigation of curiosity, with friend* to take over lands with If you had^en awme ^ fundg go Judge MacTavish said: 'We think,
out any relation to the Union Trust, fi ; bed * nroper subject for en- that we would not be doing our duty 
Witness thought the suggestion was To would that have altered the po- nor carrying out our Instructions If
take over the Union Trust lands and, qu i y. would that have altéré thU transaction was not thoroly en-
to leave the three gentlemen of the ( sitlon you nave taxen. x think quired into. I think it follows that
syndicate in possession of the profits-1 . distinct difference ,be- any book or document that would )hro«-
He answered Wilson that he had n? ! twJen funds banded over to the any light or detail upon the subject 
particular objection to his °rtg‘nal . Trust to invest under contract should be placed at the service of the 
conception of the proposition. At the Union us o de^”j"®hlch have commission. Of course, private inter- 
later meeting new light came to him . became Ûnlon TrCsL funds by myself, ests will be respected, but this is a mat- 
and the faeft seemed different. other subscriber subscribing ter of public interest. Mr. Foster U

"You heard that the ^toon Trust ? purchasing capital stock, which quite proper In the Position he takes
Company's funds were used for lurther j£hen became their Investment. A com- thinking It Is no part of his duty to 
transactions? mission’s Dowers are not so strong but volunteer information of this Kin •
. “Yes.*' . Jthev must have * a limit, a boundary. 1 Mr. Foster took the stand. He had"This removed the Impression - that beyond Vhlch they must not cross, heard the ruling ana appreciated the 
the three gentlemen of the syndicate „hey are formed, and orders are given reasons given out by the commission, 
were financing their own interests ! them j ou(rht not to be charged with , but he could not forego, his private 

"Yes." f contumacy of their powers, because, i judgment. It was no use to contravene
"What answer was made at the judgment, they go beyond their the decision of the commisison at this

meeting to your protest?" ! powers. I must have a Judgment—tho time. He would produce the stock book.
"That the matter at the outset had Cumble As a public man, I think I which was at his residence, 

been referred to Boyd and Wilson as dQ understand something as to investi- Mr. Foster dictated a note and a 
lawyers, and that they had approved. , gâtions messenger was despatched for the

"You might have suggested," said Mr. 6 A Witness’, Rights. book.
Shepley, "that it was not fitting for don’t know,” he continued, "what What the Minutes Show.
Mr. Wilson to be on the board and at rl_htg i have.” ’ In the. meantime Mr. Stevenson was
the same time give advice.'' "The same right? as any witness in recalled to the box.

“I wondered," asserted Mr. Steven- box.” Mr. Shepley took up a minute of a
At Close Range. son, "if the laws of Canada were so at auppose that is to answer ques- meeting of the directors of the Union

The officers went to the house. Smith variance with the laws of the United ^ong----- ! Trust Company, held on Sept. 5, deal-
going to the rear door and Maddox to States as to permit such things- j ..gut i give you the right—" i ing with the change of name of the
the front. Smith attempted to enter Mr. Stevenson, continuing, said tnat | ."phen privilege or right, as illus- Farm and Town Sites Company to the 
and the negroes began shooting. Mad- a strong objection to involving the trating the difficulty of my po’sitioh, Great West Land Company. A minute 
dox ran around the house" to his aid. Trust Company in the land deal was u pressed a witness (Dr. Oronhya- 0£ the shareholders of the Great West 
As he did so, he saw two negroes lean- that the Trust Company might suiter tgkba) to gjVe his opinion of my con- j_,and Company, Dec. 25, 1905, was gone 
ing out of the window flr.ng at them, in the event ot loss. duct as manager. He was reluctant, into next, but witness was hot present.
The officers returned the- fire, and the “At all events,’ said Mr. Shepley, b t d(d cite an instance where 1 ; n dealt with the agreement dealing
negroes dropped below tne window- “they would be able to determine a dlaobeyed orders. If I have made one. with the mortgage given by the Great

Officer Casen had come up in the, question in their, own interests and j.ye made thousands upon thousands of -west Land Company to the Union 
meantime^ and the three charged the for or against the Trust company. investments. I am put in that invidi- Trust Company. Messrs. Wilson. Me-
house. Maddox went to the window "If they protected the company, tne pogItidn as general manager of the Qlllivray, Foster, Schofield and Sir John 
and pulled himself up, gun in hand. A money would come out of their own Truat company, as you saw in the goyd. and aVndusen and by proxy 
pistol was fired to the left of his head, pockets. I considered the proposition dlines thls morning. The only way the Union Trust Company. Then came 
He fired point-blank, and dropped .o inconsistent with their connection witn I can be put right is to review the the members of the directorate at 
the ground, pulling the w.ndow: down the Trust Company. They, offered ia o]e situati0n. I may have made mee|w held last February, 
with him. He then ran to the door ; resolution" that the trust company migtaJ{eg n0 doubt, and I hope many, The annual meeting of shareholders 
and broke it open, his brother officers should take stock and .8®^ur“l:• ' ! considerations might- make me not a was held. Those present were: Messrs,
running with him. As Tie opened the "At that time, suggested Mr. snep- average manager. If I have that poster McGUlivray and Wilson. Mr.
door a shot was fired, the bullet pass- ley, "all the moneys -had not been aa- . ht t whom can I appeal? What wilson ac-ted as chairman and Mr. 
ing over his head. He and the other vanced?” „ ir my tribunal? One of the membe:s poster was secretary. Witness knew
officers then fired, killing the two “Only $149,000 up to that time. ! (Mr Langmuir) is manager of a rival nothln about Certain changes made
negroes. "Up to November, 1905, the total wa3 jnstitution to the Union Trust, and it ,R the directorate whereby Mr. Rogers

$330,000. , !is certainly not too much to say that dropped out and Mr. Boeckh was elect-
The next intimation "®8 that ™ lt is unfair and unreasonable treat- ed his place. The financial state-

whole burden was to be placed on th ,^ent that my conduct should be open ment was presented to the meeting.
Union Trost Company. Mr Stevenson lnveatlgatlon of a brother official in Asgetg and liabilities appeared in this 
had asked that action be deterred un * rival company—" statement only. The assets were $1,-
Dr. Oronhyatekha “You must see’ Mr* Foster, that if 140,174i the liabilities were the final lia-
any rate, until a later rneetlnS; ™In" everv witness' private judgment Is fol- bim to Pope & Fowler, to the C.P. 
Wilson had informed Mr- ^Stevenson lQwed the commissioners’ power and R ^nd the mortgage for $958,000. To- 
that he, Wilson, had been in error m gcone must be seriously impaired. ! the - shareholders the liability was $162^- 
stating that the three of us had paid' “Each witness must judge for hlm- i g20 Which Counsel said would
tor one-half, but I had arranged to pay ,f „ repeated Mr. Foster, “but I am gh to whom due when the stock
Foster’s share and mine, and McGilli- . rather different position from the ■ arrived
vray was mortgaging his property to Qther witnesses. I could tell you why. ' Mr shepley appealed to the witness 
raise money. ’ Mr. Wilson had added The COurt adjourned for lunch. to have the minutes of the Union Trust
that he could borrow at 4 1-2 per cent Tracing the Profit-. 1 Company produced. There was some
ins ead of Payings P®r cent, to the commission resumed. Wal- hitch at the office. Mr. Stevenson sent
Un M 1L i,. Himself lace Nesbitt addressed the commission a boy for the minutes.

Mr. Fouler Defend* Himself. ^celûnt,ih areued that the stock 1 The stock book arrived at this point.
At this point Mr. Shepley called Mr. a^ 'en^ ^ neCeSSary to the tran*- Mr. Shepley took up a minute of July

Foster to the stand and asked him if he, b09kwaan«e Forest/rg. money. He1 last dealing with certain promissory
still declined to produce the stock book ac’ détail the evidence of yes- notes given by the purchasers of landof the Great West. Mr. Foster said reviewed In detail the evia ! from the Great West Land Company
that he did, and went on to repeat, in terqay. MacTavlsh aaid: “You con-1 to the Union Trust Company for en-
his opinion, that the book was not ne- ,,, transaction is a proper dorsation. These were handled to thecessary to show the validity of the cede tiiat tUt, tranwtcuon y I satisfaction of the Great West Land
security held by the Trust Company, ^^-^^^ied In the negative. !^0“Sptny 
There .had been no refusa he added ”/t' is not-suggested that-a single The Great
of any Information he could give, and 11 13 “°0 F money ever went into the Union Trdst Company to date $837.-
he was willing to give all such which dolÙLT of I.OT. money e tne tmion^ j ^ had not been
would throw light upon the jsenrity, that stab^.lev read.'the powers of the completed; 180,960 acres had been sold
value of laud. etc. "It doesn’t seem Mr Shwiey reau vie compie av’gr T ’ prlce ot ,7 per acre.
to me that it ft necessary or within ^mmlsslon ^ Qf the comml*- The averag3 cost with Interest added
the powers of the commission to go If thc d“rhflnded over to a gentl— to January8tost was $4.86 per acre, and 
into the stock arrangements of a com- sion is b0x the statute had the met profit on the sale would be
pany not related imany respect at all man ln the w itness box tne^sra the ^u0 acres yet to be
to the Insurance Company, and I can’t better be rep t d^ b thg arguments ”,1 which, when sold, would make a
see what is the connection which will Mr. Shepley ODDOs|ng counsel. He ?otal profit for some one on the deal
illustrate the validity of the security, advanced by ^°^ ^la° mortgage ‘f $40oX 
the quality and nature of the security, argued that this particular - of *4W,uw.
In making that statement, I do so with was turned over ■ • ople ar»
then utmost respect for the edmmis- ^

“I don’t want,” said Mr. Shepley, “to Company, the mortgagors. e co 
prolong the discussion, but I want to let ed. n„rqnng engaged inyou see my view. You are exercising "We acU^ forWr own
your own private judgment, and re(y- a speculative transaction xor vjp

INSURANCE COMMISSION i
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WORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT. There- was a surplus of revenue 

collected by the Cenadian Govern-' 
ment last year, a matter of $14- 

Most of the revenues

GIRL WHO SMILES.THE

(Designed by Mildred Cassells.) Seast and the chimney 

house seemed
rphe wind was 

smoked,
And the old brown 

dreary.
For nobody 
fthe young

folks croaked 
They had come 

weary.

Desperate Fight at Close Range 
between Officers and Blacks 

Cry is fqr More Blood.
000,000.

came from Customs, duties, an im
post which cost every individual in

I

K’ home chilled and A
Canada $7.31.

Nearly $i8,ooe,ooo of luxuries 
were imported from other countries. ' 

If you bought a pair of foreign 
shoes you paid $1 duty for which 
you did not receive the quid pro 
quo*

I
Atlanta, G%, Sept. 26.—In a desperate 

fight at close range between Bicycle 
Officers Smith and Maddox and Po-

/
the door and a girl came

homely—very; ‘ 
pug. and Her cheek was

dimple from brow to

They opened
in;

Oh, she was 
Her nose was 

thin.
There wasn’t a

Bucher’smile was bright and cheery.

liceman Casen and two negroes barri
caded in a house near the corner of 
MacGruder and Randolph-streets this» 
morning, the negroes were killed and 
the police officers had nacrow esdapes.

Officers Maddox and Smith had been 
notified that negroes were shooting ln 
the vicinity of Houston and Randotph- 
atreets. When the officers reached the 
scene there was no shooting. The offi
cers were told that the difficulty was 
in the vicinity of Randolph and Mac- 
Gruder-streets. Whether this 
trap laid to kill 
known, but a negro pointed out a 
house, in which he said a negro who 
had done the shooting had taken re
fuge.

.

word of the cold or :£he spbke not a 
damp,

Not yet of the gloom about her,
mended the fire and lighted 

the lamp, .
ignd she put on the place a different 

, stamp
From that it had without her.

One dollar duty on a pair of shoes 
means a dollar loss to you and four 
or five dollars loss to Canada.

Who benefits ?
The buyer doesn’t, for just aa 

good shoes, just as fine shoes, are 
made in Canada.

The Slater Shoe is made in Can-

1
flBut she t

iwas a 
the officers Is not

They forgot that the house was a dull 
old place.

And smoky from base to rafter,
And gloom departed from every face 
As they felt the charm of her mirthful 

grace
And the cheer of her happy laughter.

Oh, give me the girl that will smile 
and sing,

And make all glad together!
To be plain or fair Is a lesser thing. 
But a kind, unselnsh heart can bring

Good cheer In the darkest weather.
—Woman’s Life.

1038
INFANT’S. OUTFIT, consisting of 

Dress, Petticoat, Flnhmg-blanket.Rarri- 
coat, Nigntslip and Sacque, 1UÏ8.

The ibuby ’s outfit must be prepared, 
anfi this set contains tne essential »ai- 
ments. A uress made of nne quai.ly 
nainsook with a yoke of lace, embroid
ery on tucking ana ttnlsned w,th line 
eaging, will make a dainty dress, vie 
skirt gathered at the yoke and ttnlsned 
at the bottom with insertion and e-gmg 
iwiill be a favorite -with many motners. 
The petticoat would ueveiop nicely in 
long cloth or lawn, with tucks and a 
ruine of edging, gatheis adjusting U 
to a band closed with button and but
tonhole.

The flannel pinnlng-blanket or barri- 
coat has a muslin band held in piace 
with safety-pins, and featherstUched at
the edges.

The nightgown is gathered at the 
neok and a narrow frill finished, the 
reck, the same effect is given to the 
sleeve at the fiands, and the skirt has a 
deep hem; if a more elaborate design 
be required original ideas should be 
used, buttons and buttonholes provide 
the means of closing. Materials similar 
to those mentioned can be used for the 
nightslip. *

A dainty little sacque completes the 
outfit. Frénch flannel or cashmere 
makes a charming design, the sacque is 
plain back and front,with a round lay
over collar and sleeve finished with a 
ruffle, the edges can be scalloped or 
hèmmed with a featherstitch finish, or 
bound with ribbon and tied at the neck 
and hands with baby ribbon. There 

washable ribbon which wpuld 
be very useful for Infant .wear and can 
be had in the delicate shades. For 
dress it requires 2 5-8. yards of mate
rial 36 Inches wide, with 2 yards of edg
ing and "2 3-4 yards of insertion. For 
slip 2 1-4 yards 36 inches wide; pinnlng- 
blanket. 1 7-8 yards of flannel 27 inches 
wide with 3-8 yard of cambric: for 
skirt. 2 1-4 yards wide, with 1-2 of edg
ing- for sacque. 7-8 yard of material 2i 
Inches wide with 1 1-2 yards ritobon- 

World Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to

: ada, made in a factory which is the
finest type of shoe factory in the 
world. Ladiea and Gentlemen who 
are fastidious are invited to place: 
the foreign! shoe beside the Slater 
Shoe and judge.

The Slater Shoe invitee competi-. 
tioa, welcomes it.

Only those who do not know the i 

Slater shoe will throw that dollar! " 
into the Customs houses, for a $5.00 
Slater Shoe is the equal of any 
$6.00 foreign shoe.

Return of the Silk Wulet.
Slowly the silk waist has crept back 

• Into favor, until we suddenly find our
selves where we were a half dozen 
years ago, as to plaids, Persians, and 
stripes.

Persian silks give promise of being 
in greatest favor, and these follow 
the lines of a lingerie waist, almost 
invariably being built around a little 
lace yoke and fastened in the back. 
■Where the small lace yoke is In evi
dence the cuff of lace usually goes 
with it, and one of the attractive ef
fects With Persian silk is to stitch a 
few bands of the silk on the lace cuffs 
and one at the top of Jhe collar.

Plaid silk Is popular and Is used 
often with large buttons of contrasting 

i silk or of the same set on with small 
narrow braid imitations of 
holes. -HjB,
mohair are set also in straight or scroll 
patterns around the yokes and down 
the fronts of silk waists, especially of 
plaids. A pretty way to treat plaid is 
to make it with chemisette of con
trasting silk, cutting it with plaits 
shirt waist fashion and. buttofting lt 
down the front with little buttons 
covered to match the chemisette. The 
opening around this should be finished 
with a small rounded collar of the 
plaid- It is cut so as to seem adapt
ed from the Peter Pan fashion, with 
Peter Pan cuffs of the same finish and 
three-quarter bishop sleeves.

Black and white checks and plaids 
of all degrees of heaviness and light
ness are used with white lace collars, 
iV’s, and -strips of lace set either inside 
or outside the short bishop sleeves. 
Black pipings and small black silk 
buttons are the finish chosen on these.

a »

i •
!

Negroes Pursued.
Following the killing of Policeman 

Heard last night in South Atlanta, the 
force which accompanied him and were 
not disabled in the fight pursued the 
negroes. They captured ten of the at
tacking party.

Four escaped; six were put aboard a 
street car under the guard of the po
lice and deputies, and were started for 
the county jail, ln the centre of the 
town.

A waiting mob stopped the car on 
Creem-street, and two of the prisoners 
made a bold dash for liberty.

The mob caught them in the front 
yard of the house occupied by Mrs. R. 
C. Thompson, a white woman. The 
negroes were cut and beaten and left 
for dead. Mrs. ^Thompson fell dead 
"from heart" disease during the excite
ment. A •

The police succeeded in locking the 
other four negroes in the county jail.

Blacks Hemmed In. " .

1

)
Si

<Vbutton
Broad braids either in silk or l

V1/

M SLATER SHOE STORES M
*#■ IN TORONTOcornea a

117 Yonge Street,
638 Queen Street West,
810 Queen Street Best,
27 Dundee St., Toronto JunctionOne negro was killed in Brownvllle, 

a suburb, by militia, early to-day, 
while trying to break thru the lines- 

Two. hundred and fifty-seven negroes 
have already been placed under arrest 
in Brownvllle. ’ The majority of them 
were heavily armed. One other negro 
tried to get away and was shot.

, The raid started shortly after 5 
o’clock; Negroes were searched for 
arms, and everyone armed was placed « 
on the cars to be sent to police bar
racks. One of the first arrested was 
L. J. Price, the negro postmaster, who 
is charged with supplying ammunition 
to the blacks- Negroes who trléd to 
break thru the lines were fired on, 
■halting promptly.

Captain Wilson had a conference 
with the president of Gammon Semin
ary on the situation. The negroes are 
hemmed in by militia. Members of the 
Governor’s Horse Guards and mounted 
county policemen are anxious to avenge 
the death of Officer Heard and the 
wounding of other - members of the 
force. The negroes are badly fright
ened.

st Land Company owed

BASTEDO’S
Fur Manufacturers* - Est. 1578

Hatlesa Women.
In addressing the pupil teachers at 

Clewer St. Stephen’s High School, 
the vicar (the Rev. G. -D. Nicholas) 
said he considered it a disgraceful and 
abominable practice for women to. ap
pear in public without ha£s, altho he 
observed instances of it at Windsor 
every day, ■ says The London Post. 
iWas it comely, he asked, for women 
to appear hatless In the public streets, 
or did it look modest? He did not 
for a moment Impute immodesty, but 
did lt look womanly? When a weman 
aped the man she lost everything that 
made her attractive and lovely. It 
was not only wrong, but horrid to go 
without hats, and he should refuse to 
admit to his class any girl whom he 
knew he had seen in the public streets 
without a hat. He wanted them not 
only to be■ proud of being women, but 
to be nice women.

We Sell 
Furs Only

Name
iWill Invest on Profit.

Witness stated here tha^. the 
Company would insist on the ratio o 
profit on the 337 1-2 shares as the 
total amount of shares outstanding 
on the profit ma&e on the expected 
sale of 25,840 acres. The I.O.O.F- still 
hold two-fifths of the capital stock of 
the Union Trust Co.

Mr. Shepley announced that ne 
would make a private examination of 
the stock book before making it puto 
lie. Chairman MacTavish assented.

with the Que- 
was a ' timber

StreetNo
M

Town.......... .*.........  Province

Our styles, fit And 
values equal any 

In America.
Goods absolutely as represented.

BustMeasurement—Waist

Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern) DontBeFat
# '

i

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
illustration and send size of 

When the pattern is 
need only mark 32.

above
pattern wanted- 
bust measure you 
34 or whatever lt may be. When u 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child .-> 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It is not necessar> 
to write "inches” or “years." Patterns 
cannot reach you ln less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 
price of each pattern is 10 cents, in 
cash or postal order. Do not send

In connection 
bea transaction 
proposition, proposed by same parties, 
McCormick, Irwin and Fowler, in 
British Columbia, known as the 
Shields-Ryan property. The option 
taken was dated October,1903. This mat 
ter was to take the place of the "Que
bec timber transaction. Messrs. Mc
Cormick Irwin and Fowler were to 
put up 49 per cent., the 51 per cent, 
to be put up by the Union Trust Co., 
which was to put up money for the 
whole. The three gentlemen were to 
put up their covenant for their shares. 
The proposition was to purchase the 

sawmill and timber

To Surround Students.
Deciding that the negro students, 500 

in number, who live in the campus of 
Clark University, are responsible for." 
and executed the attacks on the offi
cers in South Atlanta last night, the 
military authorities have sent 150 men, 
under the command fo Col. Clifford 
Anderson, to the scene. They expect 
to surround the campus and capture 
and search all the students and pun
ish all the guilty ones.

Ttisian Lamb Blouses, $90 to $185.
Mink trimmed, $25 to $50 extra. Ermine, 

$50 to $75 extra.
Persian Lamb Box Jackets, $50 to $150. 
Mink trimmed, $25 to $50 extra.
Persian Military Bloiae, $100 to $135. 
Persian Eton Jacket, plain, $75 to $125. 
Persian Eton, mink trimmed, $100 to 

$160.
Persian Eton, ermine trimmed, $125 to

My New Obesity Food Quickly Reduces Your 
Weight to Normal, Requires No Starva

tion Process and is Absolutely Safe.

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.

y ■Su» I' h—Cver nr.
The Presbyterian Church at Shake

speare, Ont., was the scene of a wed
ding on Monday, the 24th inst., when 
Miss Margaret Christena Crerar, 
daughter of John A. Crerar, was mar
ried to Archibald William Smith of 
the William Davies Co., Limited, To
ronto1. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. McLaren, and the bride 
was given away by her father. Miss 
Blanche Smith, sister of the groom.was 
maid of honor and 
Smith, niece of the bride, was 
flower girl. Charles Band of Toronto 
and Bert Smith of Oshawa were ush
ers- Mrs. Rutherford played Lohen
grin’s wedding march during the cere
mony. The bride wore white lace over 
taffeta silk, with veil and orange 
Iblosso’ms,- and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. Being the first marriage 
performed in the church the bride was 
presented with a handsome Bible by 
the officiating clergyman. There were 
about fifty invited guests, and amotig 
them were the following from To
ronto : Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Edmonds, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith, Miss 
Blanche Smith, Mr. Charles Band, Miss 
Ramsden, Mr. C. E. Edmonds, Mr.

W. L. Edmonds, Dr. 
Mrs. John Çdmonds, and 

from Oshawa Mrs. H. T. Carswell, 
Miss Carswell and Mr. Bert Smith. 
The happy couple will spend theii 
honeymoon in Muskoka, and upon their 
return they will take up residence on 
iWheeler-avenue, Toronto.

$160.
Boleros, Persian, $75 to $100.
Plain and trimmed mink or ermine. 
Bolero*, grey and brown squirrel, $50 tostamps.

Address The World Pattern De
partment, 83 Yonge St., 

Toronto.

PRAYER FOR PEACE. $75.
BoUros, grey and white, or brown squir

rel $25 to $50.
Boleros, Canada mink, $(25 to $200. 
Boleros, German mink, $25 to $35. 
Boleros, mink jnaupot, $16 to $25. 
Fur-Lined Jackets, $25 to $150.
Every style and-color, and the best value 

in Canada. Send for catalogue.
Ginseng wanted. Send for price list.

Washington. Sept. L5.—At a meeting 
last night of the National Negro Bap
tist Preachers’ Union of Washington 
and vicinity, resolutbns were a lop ted 
condemning mob violence by whites 
upon innocent negrpes, and Assaults on

“the dual 
■ our

Shields-Ryan 
limit, 100 square miles for $225,000, at 
Kamloops' Mr." Fowler brought the 
ipatter to the notice of Mr. Foster, 
who in turn brought it to the notice 
of the Union Trust Co- The capital 
of the new scheme was fixed at $500,- 
000, and the Union Trust Co. put up 
$225,000 in hard cash, which was to 
be used as working capital. Mr. Fow
ler, acting with and for the Trust Co., 

to secure the option, Irwin and

;

ii.
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Auxiliary of the W. H. M. S. will 
In Westminster Church, Bloor-son

be held ....
street, this afternoon at 3 o clock.Beatrice

white women by negroes, 
crimes ln Atlanta which disgrace 
Christian nation,” and calling upon all 
negroes in this vicinity to assemble in 
their churches on^Sunday, Oct. 7, and 
offer prayer for a peaceful" solution of 
the race problem.

'A Presentation.
The board room of 

Fire Underwriters’ Association 
the scene of a pleasant affair yester
day, being the presentation of a set 
of silver knives and forks to C. E. 
Sanders of the underwriters staff on 
the eve of his r 
tation was read .
popular mercantile Inspector, m»o 
ably voiced the sentiments of thé staff 
in a. few well chosen words, to fthlch 
Mr. Sanders feelingly replied. Mr. 
Sandfers Is well known in the fire 
insurance world, and, has 
wishes of the fraternity.

the "Canadian
was g Enderby, consisting of a single band 

mill, was also acquired at $176,000saw
Fowler put this deal thru- The pur
chase money was paid into the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to; the credit of Mr. 
Fowler. The "business aras owned by 
a corporation called the Okanagan 
Lumber Co., of which Fowler, Mc
Cormick and Irwin were stockholders.

Then the Union Trust bought $42,000 
worth of logs.

The commission adjourned to meet" 
at 10.30 to-day,

J A-
was
McCormick were to examine the land, 
the Trust Co., having agred to furn
ish the money, lt the report was satis-TEACHERS’ RETIRING FUND.age. The presen- 

G. P. Payne, the factory.
Mr. Shepley asked Mr- DuVerneb to 

produce all the books and documents 
it) connection with this deal.

Mr. DuVernet demurred,
Stevenson said he would get ‘anything 
that was necessary without further 
trouble.

L - H
■fcA d

Meeting: Held of Official* Interewt- 
ed in Organizing; One.

- ;

f .nd Mr.mThe establishment of a superannua
te bes; tioi^fund, wholly local in its character,.

ln the interests of the public school 
teachers of the city* has long been de
sired in Toronto, and a meeting of 
those interested was held yesterday, 
with Trustee Davis presiding. Others 
present were Inspector Hughes. Trus
tees Rawllnson, Shaw and Kent, Prin
cipal Embree and W. C. Wilkinson. A 
provincial measure has been uncer the 
consideration of the government actu-. 
ary, looking toward the same object, 
with this uifterence, that the present 
movement is wholly local in its charac- 

The greatest display of horses, cattle, I ter> whereas that submitted to the 
fancy work, etc., in the history of | government is provincial in its scope. 
York County. Take King-street cars js intended to make the new fund 
to Woodbine and Tqronto and Scar- ; compulsory in its nature, and the con- 
boro Railway to Half-Way House. Car senSus of opinion is said to be dis-

from the

pi.’ ’■
fo ‘.j
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«
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: A $83 to the Pacifie Coast.
fiom Chicago via the Chicago & North 
Western Railway. Tickets on sale daily, 
up to Oct. 31 at above rate to Vancou
ver. Victoria, New Westminster, B.C., 
Tacoma and Seattle, Wash.; Portland, 
Ore.; San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
Cal., and other western poihte. Cor- 
respondingly low rates from points ln 
Canada. Special freight rates on house
hold effects. Choice of routes and splen
did train service. For berth reserva^ 
tions. Illustrated literature and further 
particulars, write or call on B. H. Ben
nett. general age^t. 2 East King-street 
Toronto, Ont 3686$

find Mrs. 
and

Peter Ryan In It- Too.
Counsel went into the minute of the 

Union Trust Co. of Dec. 19, 1903, when 
a proposition was laid before the dl- 
rectorale to purenase certain timber 

.limits in British Coluifibla from Peter 
Ryan arid George W; Fowler.

On Jan. 26 a bargain was made be
tween Peter Ryan, vendor, and Geo. 
W. Fowler, M.P- of Sussex, purchaser. 
This recited the sale for $226,000 of 
this parcel of land to Fowler. This 
was satisfactorily dealt with.

The payment of . the $225,000 was 
made by a cheque of $100,000 to Peter 
Ryan, and several other cheques for 
the balance made to the Bank of 
Montreal, two for $50.000 each, and 
one of $25.000, one of which was en
dorsed by Ryan. The cheques • will be 
produced later. This closed the mét
ier, and the company was organized 
as the Kamloops Lumber Co. The 
books of this company are in the cus
tody of the Union Trust Co., and wlii 
also be produced.
. “Want part in the mattèr did Mr. 
Levesconte have?” asked Mr. Shepley.

“I did not know him in th^ matter 
at all,” said Mr. Stevenson.

The necessary expenses of the run
ning operations of the company were 
forwarded from time to time, and a 
set of books was kept here.

The Shuswap Shingle Mill Co. was 
acquired by the Katnloope Lumber 
Co. for $40,000. Fowler jalso put thru 
this deal for the Trust Co. This the 

, Trust Co. paid. Another * property at

"Fruit Receipts.
Fruit shltftnents into Toronto by 

boat during the month of August 
amounted to: 262 barrels, 10,142 crates, 
60,536 baskets,. 115 bags.

Of this amount, the Niagara Naviga
tion Co. carried 200 barrels, 10,000 
crates. 46,000 baskets; the Lakeside 
and Garden City 62 barrels, 110 crates, 
14 728 baskets, 19 bags; the Turbinia 32 

1808 baskets, 96 bags.

J*m >n
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Had n Moonlight Ride.
H. Waddington and F. T. Hutchin

son entertained a party of friends by 
a moonlight totrf of the city in “The 
King” sight-seeing coach, which was 
fitted with colored lights for the oc
casion. The following ladles and 
gentlemen were present, and had a 
toost enjoyable ride: Mr. and Mrs- 
Waddington, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mat
thews, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hill, Mrs. 
and Miss Breuls, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Langlois. Mr. and Mrs. Worth, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Bond, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. T. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs- J 
F. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Vokes, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bell.

The opening meeting of the Robert-

crates, .

Scarhoro Fair To-Day. V
F

He Snumbed a Window.
Patrick Halligan, 104 West Richmond-1 

street, is a piano polisher employed by 
thc Mendelssohn Piano Company, 110 
West Adelaide-street. - y 

Halligan worked yesterday.aad when 
he quit at 5 p.m. he wanted some" 
money, which was refused him t>y 
Henry Durke, the manager. To get 
even. Halligan got drunk, went to the 
piano factory and smashed a window 
tn the door. He was locked up on 
drunk charge.

minutesservice every 15 
Woodbine. The greatest treat of the 
season.

tinctly favorable-
The city scheme is as yet only in its 

initial stages, and later the provincial 
government will be asked to pass a 

400 on Last Excursion. special act authorizing the organiza-
The last C. P. R. harvesters’ exeur- tjon. 

sion of the season to the Northwest ,.jf the fund had been founded ten 
was -run yesterday, and added about 1 years ago,” said Trustee Davis, “we 
400 people to the thousands of Ontar- wou]d have had to-day a surplus of 
tans already gone. jjalf a million dollars.”

My new Obesity Food, taken at 
mealtime, compels perfect assimilation 
of the food and sends the food nutri
ment where it belongs. It requires no 

I starvation process. You can eat an 
you want. It makes muscle, bone. 

Soldier Doy In Trouble. sinew, nerve and brain tissue out of thq
,Ralph Smith, a trumpeter, 19 years excess fat, and quickly reduces y°U£ 

old, deserted from Stanley Barracks weight to normal. It takes off tne o.g 
early in September. He has been stomach and relieves the compressed 
knocking around the country since. ; condition and enables the heart to act 
Yesterday he was arrested in London freely and the lungs to expand naiu - 
as a boardinghouse "sneak." He had ! ally and the kidneys and liver to per- 
in his possession a red leather suit: form their functions ln a natural man- 
cast. with the initials “A. C.” Smith j ner. You will feel better the first ay 
says he stole it from the Union Depot i you try this wonderful home food, r .11 
in Toronto. jout coupon herewith and mall to-day.
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You cannot possibly enjoy good health 
when the liver is inactive and the bowels 
constipated. You must keep the liver 
active. You must have daily action of 

the bowels. Ask your doctor if this is not true. Ask him at the same time if 
he knows a better laxative than Ayer’s Pills. All vegetable, sugar-coated. 
Dose, only one pill, at bedtime.

Your Liver Every Physician Knows It
The merit of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Is 

acknowledged by every doctor. They 
not only cleanse the system, cure con
stipation, biliousness and headache, but 
establish lasting good health. Try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c at all dealers.
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FREE
This coupon is good for one

trial package of Kellogg's Obesity 
Food, with testimonials from hun
dreds who have been greatly re
duced, mailed free in plain pack
age. Sitnply fill in your name arid 
address on dotted lines below and 
mail to ï

F. J. KELLOGG, 3755 Kellogg 
Bldg., Battle Creek, Mich.
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,COY Ml, I0Ï0 ( .REPEATSFavorites Win at Hamilton 
Five in Front on Opening Day
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fourth race be handled without the barrier, 
Solon Shingle being back of the Une at the 
break. Two of them were left In the ttfth, 
und the held was a I wo vs strung out. tbo 
Scarfel, favorite, was off In front, running.

The attendance was large for Hamilton. 
The excursion reached the races at 2.30, 
being delayed IS minute» at the depot by a 
hand-car on the track. On the arrival of 
the Toronto contingent of 600 (official) bet
ting operations were at once begun, and 
the horses were sent away for the first race 
at about 2.66.

Six races. Including a steeplechase, are 
on the card for to-day. and they look h«ru- 

•er picking than at the opening.

Hamilton Selection».
FIRST RACE—Caper Sauce, Left Guard. 

Zetluda. . .
SECOND RACE—Booia, Ml»» Martha, 

Fire Alarm.
THIRD RACE—Sam Parmer, Gold Bun, 

Rery Waddell.
FOURTH RACE—Kamsack, Dulcie, Re

newal.
FIFTH RACE—Foxmeade, Embarrass

ment Moonraker.
WjtTH RACE—Fustian, Scarfell, Blue 

Coat.

24 Books Gave Good Odds and 
"Crowd of 600 From Toronto 
Backed the Winners — Some
thing About Odds.

BDolly Spanker 2, Good Luck 3 — 
Ostrich and Dandelion Split 
Ç Favorites, Also Ran.

gr>
$ Suii *r-

m
•7■ New York. Sept- 25.-Coy Maid, a 

10 to 1 shot, easily won the Occidental 

Handicap at Gravesend to-day, defeat

ing a fair field of hafidteap horses. 
Ostrich and Dandelion, the 6 to 1 
favorites; never were dangerous, and 
finished away back. At the start, Mil
ler rushed Dolly Spanker into the lead 
and the son of Kingston led by five 
lengths in the run dowrt the back 
stretch and around the upper turn. 
But in the stretch Coy Maid closed 
strong and won easily by two lengths. 
Dolly Spanker was one length before 
Good Luck. Jockey C. Ross, who was 
injured when Jockey Freshen was 
killed last Friday, had the mount to
day on Ed Ball and was a winner. 
When he returned to the scales he 
was loudly cheered. Two favorites 
won. Summary:

First race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Ace High, 
111 (Miller). 15 to 1, 1; Prince Hamp
ton, 117 (Hildebrand), 10 to 1. 2; 
Philander, 110 (Knapp), 3 to 1, S. Time 

( 1.08. Ethon, They're Off, Commodore 
Anson, The Wrestler, Lad of Langdon, 
Cortahill and Edward Everett also 
ran.

!
V-COR. SHI TER AND YONGE STS. V!! Fol

! !'! ’
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Ml F. HARVEY A LOSER m lHamilton’s eight day autumn meeting 
was auspiciously opened yesterday In ideal 
racing weather. The red clay track didn't 
look the best, but It was fast, two track 
records being beaten—5% furlongs by Gov. 
Orman In 1.06. and 11-16 miles by Preten
sion In 1.46 3-5. The horses ran true to 
form, five favorites In a row finishing In 
front, and then Reservation, that was a 
false first choice, ran outside the money. 
The World made only one slip In picking 
the winners, placing Blue Coat before Gov. 
Orman, when they finished reversed. In 
two of the races—the first and third—they 
ran just' as they were played.

Gov. Orman, Pretension and Searfel won 
easily, while the other three had driving 
finishes, Charlie Gilbert bad to do his beet 
to stand off the long shot. Charley Ward. 
Toots, Mook made It à head finish with 
Broadcloth, while Rebounder had little left 
over Factotum In the cloelng event.

Lee was the winning jockey, with two 
firsts to bis credit. Swain had three sec
onds, E. A. Chinn was the winning owner, 
with Broadcloth and Pretension. The Ham
ilton people won three—G. M. Hendrle & 
Cix's Charlie Gilbert, George Hendrle's He- 
bonnder. and W. H. Morley'e Scarfel.

The H. J, C. accepted The World’s sug
gestion und permitted any layer to go on, 
with the result that 24 books were In line' 
Including two fielders and a combination' 
The odds were most acceptable, and as a 
result the players bad a margin on the 
day. The spring meeting dosed ring had 
only ten. besides the field books. In line.

Short odds tactics were tried lu the ring 
at the outset, Broadcloth being quoted at 
7 to 10, with nothing doing, -blockmeu, tick
et markers and sheet writers all Idle. Next 

4 to 5 was offered, but the crowd did not 
loosen up until even money annealed, and 
then there was considerable business. Hud 
the odds stayed at 4 to 5 the correct thing 
was to wait till next race. P la vers should 
always rememlier that the books are bound 
to get the money In. They want It cheap, 
but will give correct nrlcee If forced to.

Starter. Murray had an off-day.
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‘Mrs. Dick the Victor After Being 

Down Five Holes—Miss Phepoe 
and Miss Thomson Win.

• Suil■*<!?
Hamilton Entrlee.

FIRST’ RACE—%-mile, 8-year-olds and 
up, selling :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
ifl • ' J<t oopuiH 81 24 The Globe ...lift
— Excuse ............. as — Tony Halt ..111
28 Bilberry .... 9V 36 Caper Sauce..Ill
—- Left Guard, . xiuu — Capercailzie ..115
t°8ECO’NDPaiRl$b--%-mlle, 2-year-olda, 

■selling;
Ind. Horses. Wt Ind. Horses. Wt.
— GI. McBride. .102 — àt. Jeanne . ..100
— Golden Pheas.102 39 Fire Alarnff-. .196
26 Gold Note . .101 —Miss Martha . .10#
20 Javanese ....101 46 Booia ................... HO
— Elkslno

THIRD RACE—About 2 miles, 3-year- 
olda and up, steeplechase, handicap :
Ind. Horses.
42 Chatelaine ...128
29 Knobhumpton 180 
29 J. Randolph..130
— Capt. Hayes.. 144 
FOURTH RACE—%-mlle, same condi

tions as second race :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Mirabel .......... 85 — Cavatina ....102
— Saluxllla .... 93 14 Dulcie ................ 104
— Wist .................  98 26 Doc. Kyle ...103
14 Renewal .........  98 — Hunowa.v ,... 106
26 Kamsack ....101 — Com. Theln . .113

FIFTH RACE—1 mile, 3-year-olds and
up. penalties :
Ind Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
— Racin' a. ...107 43 Moonraker ...110
28 W.vefleld .....107 — Embarrassment
33 Bob Edgren.. 107
27 Foxmeade ... 107 

43 Partville . ...110 
SIXTH RACE—%-mlle, 3-year-olds and

up. selling :
Ind. Horses.
28 Oestneke .
37 - wr
— Vestryman 
32 Mortlake ....101
— King Pepper.
43 Scarfel .......... >
— Plantaganet xl<r2

— Fustian .... xlltt 
xApprentiee allowance elaltped.

dlm
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■ % exim s'

i Ideal golfing weather marked the second 
)uy of the ladles’ tournament on the TlV 

ri uto Links. The greens were Jn splendid 
shape. It being doubtful If they were bet
ter (bis year. Mr. Cummings-, who has 
Charge of the links, Is receiving praisei 
{rent all sides.
} The program yesterday was the first 

round of the Clminplouthlp, First Consola
tion and Second Consolation.

The surprise In the championship was 
the defeat of Miss F. Harvey by Mrs. Dick, 
the Hamilton lady miming a live-foot putt 
on the last whole, making ber 1 down. All 
credit must be given Mrs. Dick, who man
aged to turn a defeat into victory. Miss 
ltuivey was 3 up on the first 0 holes, but 
Mrs. Dick with that true feminine pluck 
set to work and was all square on the 12- 
lmle. Ft oui this on It was a see-saw game.

Miss l'hepoe had a busy afternoon with 
Mrs. Burns, winning by 2 up and 1 to play.
The same can be said about Miss Thomson 
and Miss Dick, the St. John lady being 
rc turned the winner. Miss Dick ’ was 6 
dun u at one Unie, decreasing the lead to 2 
ut the finish. *

The defeat of Mias Harvey and Miss 
Dick leaves the championship open for 
spéculation. Both these ladies have al
ways been runners up, Miss Dick belug in 
the finals last year Miss Harvey was 
cln u p'uti ill 1003. and ' J994.

The best score for the I'tmrse yesterday 
was made by Mrs. Bcrritt with 91.
„ III the play-off yesterday morning, for 

who would play In the first consolation,
Atlss Hart beat Miss Creighton.

Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Smythe will play 
off their tie this morning for third prize 
for Hie best net score.

Miss Creighton and Miss Stewart had 
a buttle royal in the second consolation.
Miss Creighton finally winning on the 19 :h 
hole.

The program for, to day Is the driving 
competition at Ml' a.in. and the second 
rounds of the championship ana consola
tion competitions.

Yesterday's results:
’ —Championship—Fii’st Round—

Mrs. Bunltt bent Miss Linton, 4 up and 
2 to play.

Miss Cox beat Miss Nesbitt, 3 up and 2 
to play.

Miss l’hepoe beat Mrs. Burns, 2 up and 
1 to play.

Mrs. Mussen beat Mrs. Boite. 6 up and 
5 to play. ’

Mrs. Dick beat Miss F. Harvey, 1 up.
Miss Thomson beat Miss Dick, 2 up and 

1 to ploy.
- Miss McAnulty beat Miss Myles, 4 up
'Miss Defries'beat Mrs. Goodenrle, lap. A ft SECOND BACK-%-m1le, pursers*), for 2-year-olds. _Bett,

F“'8t Çoueolatlom-First Round— jïdHorses. Wt. St. % % str. Fin. Jockeys. Opeu.Close.Blacc.
Mrs. Peppier beat Mise Greene, 4 up and 33 cnar. Gilbert ....107 8 3-m 2-h 2-1 1-n J. Kelly............ 3—2 1—1 2-Ô

B to play. _ pjjar ward ..... 99 * 4-n 3-1 Vi 3-2 2-2 Swain ...............  10—1 12—1 6—1..
Miss Hart beat Miss Hoodless, 5 up and 37 Lm-y Marie ...............90 10 8-2 T-8 7-4 3-V4 Bendergast ,. 10—1 10—1 3—1

1 to play. (2) Booia ............................ 114 5 1-2 1-1 1-h 4-3 Ferrlue ............ 1—1 13—5 4—3
Miss Clay beat Miss Maule, 6 up and 4 — Refined ................  99 6 6-u 3-1 b-2 8-3 Lee .....................10—1 13—1 6—I

*0 play. 8 Ben Stllle .......... 101 Vi 9 2-h 4-7j 4-% 6-% Armstfoug ...30—1 100—1 4(1—1
* Mrs. Fitzgerald treat Mrs. Rldout, 7 up 14 Vacharts ......................102 4 8-1 6-h 8-1 . 7-1 M. Murphy .. 20—1 60—1 20—1
and 6 to play. 26 Wabash Queen .. 99 3 9-3 9-2 8-2 Kleuck .............  20—1 30—1 lu 1
, Miss Fellowes beat Mrs. Smythe, 2 up. — xAdmlrul Togo ..102 12 12-2 «|^|1« '"»-% Davis .... 20-1 20—1
* Mrs. Rodger beat Misa Ogden 2 up 4- Slcumous ...... 99 7 11-3 10-% 10-3 10-1 Kennedy .......M— 1 18—1

k XtlM Hnrrev 7 — Stroug Arm ....101 Vi 11 7-1 U-% 9-n 11-1 Deuulsou .... 10—1 80—1 13—1
Miss Harvej, 7 _ “Vera*Vickers .... 99 -13 13 13 13 12-1 R Head ..... 20-1 20-1

— Pinafore...................... 99 1 10-n 12-Vi 12-n 13 Schilling .... 15—1 30—1 10—1
Time 24, 49, 1.014-5. Boat 7 minutes. Start good. Won driving. Second easily. 

The winner broke from extreme outside; was slow’ to get going; he was forced to 
work his way upon outside; hung on gamely under punishment and Just managed to 
lait long enough to stall off Charlie Ward. Latter would have won in another stride. 
Lucy Marie, closed big gap after being crowded back at start. Booia tired utter 
going four furlongs, xfi. S. Davidsons entry. Winner G. M. Hendrle & Co.'s eh.c., 
by Mazetto—Frogmore,
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m •• m a nglSecond race, selling, 1 1-16 miles— 

Ed. Ball, 104 (C. Ross), 6 to 1, 1; John 
Lyle, 109 (Miller),' 3 to 2, 2; Neptunus, 
109 (Garner), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.43. 
Bragg, Rabadpr, Arsenal, A. School
mate, Prudential Girl, Woolwich, 
A vision, I Told You, Gold Coin,. So
ciety Bud and Commune also ran.

Third race, selling, about six fur
longs—Frank Lord, 107 (Garner), 3 to 
2, t; Klllochan, 100 (Miller), 18 to 5, 
2; Tileing, 102 (Koemer), 25 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.10 8-5. Belcast, Robat, Kilter, 
Berkelet, Master, Mint Berla, Mole- 
sey, Shackle, Kennysaw, Mexican Sil
ver and Water' Fall also ran.

Fourth race, Occidental Handicap,
1 1-8 miles—Coy Maid, 110 (Garner), 10 
to 1, 1; DtHly Spanker, 108 (Miller), 6 
to 1, 2; Good Luck, 110 (Knapp), 7 to 
1, 3. Time- 1.53 8-5. Go Between, 
Dandelion, Cotton Town, Nealon, Os
trich, Lieber and Cederstrom also ran-

Fifth race, about 6 furlongs—rShot 
Gun, 116 (Williams), 4 to 6, 1; Belle- 
strome, 93 (Englander), 20 to 1, 2; 
Henry, 99 (Cochran), 100 to 1, 3. Time 
Lll. Robin Hood, Pinkerton, Mary B. 
Clark, Music Box, Columbia Girl, 
Right and True, Van Ness, Adaline B., 
Nostrome, Handzargra and Chalfonte 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Lady Pru
dence, 107 (Gamer); 16 to 6, 1; Blue- 
*t°n-(Horner), 8 to 1. 2; Holscher, 
HO (Martin), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 3-5. 
Tarlac Supreme, James N., Llchtness, 
Marie Antoinette, Miss Ogden^-Orphan 
Pet, Locked out, Little Blue, Brigan
tine and Little Dock also

a ) ilit mmiS1« B f .98 mm
!| Wi

coal

Men’s /: toWt Ind. Horses. Wt. 
29 Bery Waddell.148 
— Sam Parmer. .139 
(42) Gold Run ..168
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Double - Breasted Suits7 theI*
>

m8
' d certj1 i Special at $12.00 S

■i
no

Pa.— Euripides .... 11Uil»

111 Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
x93 43 Peter Knight. 194
x” ’ — Frank Colli ns. 104
98 — Ruth W 104

— Gay Adelaide. lot 
x99 38 Goodman .... 104

47 Blue Coat ...107
30 Gold Enamel. 110

We show the best range in town of Men's Fall Suits at popular 
prices. Elegantly made throughout and full first class. You can’t 
afford to spend a cent for clothing without seeing fifst what we 
have to offer.
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>The Clothlnii Corner, -

P. JamiesonWORLD’S FORM CHART.
9 Yonand Queen Sts.n 1*jk

> I HAMILTON, Sept. 25.—First day Hamilton Jockey Club's fall meeting, 
clear. Track fast.
\ pr FIRST RACE—%-mlle. purse 6400, for all ages.

Wt. St. % %
(38) Broadcloth .....107 1 2-2 2-fl
16 Toots Mook ....105 2 1-V6 1-2
32 Garret Wilson .. .114 3 5-5 4-5 3-2
39 Emluola -................ 80 3 4-h 5-4 4-2
— Chippewa ................101 4 3-1 8-% 6-6
— Hum Hornpipe . .107 6 6 V >

Time .23 1-5 .48, 1.14. Post 4 minutes. Start fair. Won driving. Second easily.
The winner broke In lead.but Lee took him back off fast pace set by Toots Mook; 
closed stroug In run borne and got up In filial stride. Toots Mook weakened when 
winner challenged. Garret Wilson closed stroug; was weariug leaders down at fin
ish. Winner E. A. Chinn's b.g„ 4, by Woolsthorpe—Grenadine.

Weather S=S
:

j P. Mayberry 101, Martlus 110, Angleta 103, 
Dan McKenna 103.

Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Dudley 
100, Lady Ethai 95, Bitter Hand 102, Dar
ing 107, Telegrapher 107, Missouri Lad 99, 
Lrrcne HO, Colhart Lett 110, Krublon 98. 
High Bear 101, Speedmaker 103, Charlatan 
109, Tarp 108, Protests 108, Gauze11 !0S.

ran.
—Betting—

Btr. Fin. Jockeys, O pen. Clone. ITacc.
2-u 1-h Lee ...................... 7—10 1—1 1-3
1-1 2-1% Swain ................ 3—1 5—2 7—10

3- 3 Mountain .... 2—1 4—1 4—5
4- 4 Goldstein .... 13—1 30—1 8—1
6-2 Schilling .... 1,0—1 25—1 0—1

M. Murphy .. 20-1 100—1 80—1

OonlFine Cutlery mLady Henrietta’s Handicap.
r,il'0Ui8Vllle’ Sept- 25.—Favorites landed only twp races at Douglas Park to- 

Fh5 handkap at 6 furlongs re
sulted- in a great struggle between Lady 
Henrietta and Hannibal Bey, the form- 
er winning by a nose. Jockeys Morris. 
Cherry and Scoville were Injured in 
•the second race by a bad spill. Scoville 
is In a serious condition. Fullman broke 
a and had to be destroyed, 
mary:
/T^'1,rstJrace’ 6 furlongs—Electorlne, 108 
(Boland), 18 to 5, 1; Nedra, 108 (Seden) 
Î5 -t0 L.2’ Nancy Hart, 108 (Rice), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.01 4-5. Miss Alert, Fran
cis J„ Allow Top, Excuse Me, Cuddle- 
doon Miss Klngonette, Chianti, Aline 
Crockett, Some Time, Bitter Sweat, 
Sister Star and Handy Girl also ran

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sister 
Huffman, 92 (Moreland), 2 to 1, 1; Ben- 
!?,n Surst- 114 (Keyes), 8 to 1, 2; Sonny, 
H3 (Johannsen), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 
Selfish, Gracious, Louis C„ Affinity. 
Kiss, Begum, Merry Patriot, Marvel P 
Bravery and Fullman also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—MJltlades W 
(Wlshard), 10 to 1, 1; Harmakls, 
(Rice), 8 To 1. 2; Phalanx, 107 (Boland), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. Azores, The 
Englishman, Shawana. Fair Calypso 
and Harry Scott alsb ran.

1ml. Horse.

:i
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ii We have a large istock of very flue 
cutlery, tncludih^ a splendid variety of

Razors,
Pocket Knives 
Scissors, Etc.

Quality ' guaranteed, 
ably reasonable.

«
i Gravesend Selections.

Fl#ST RACE—Pungent, Belle of Iro
quois, Qualify.

SECOND ItACE—Orthodox, Russell Sage, 
Bonfire.

THIRD RACE—Sewell, Frank Lord, 
Ff elastic. ,

FOURTH RACE—Accountant. Ironsides, 
Belir ere.

FIFTH RACE—Jacobite, Comedienne, 
Sanfcra.

SIXTH RACE—Rapid Water, Macy Jr., 
Hollvwir as.

t l::’l. ' De
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‘ii M: iiHi Gravesend Race Card.
8—1
6—1 New York Sept- 25.—First race, 5% 

furlongs, selling, 2-year-old' fillies—La Place 
101, Umbrella 101, Elta Farda 101, Mamie 
Brady, 99, Irvine 90, Storm 09, Rollicking 
Girl 99, Qualify 99, Hyperbole 99, Grace 
Or rut roil 99 Donna Elvira 99, Belle of 
Iroquois 99, Buda Pest 96, The Belle of 
Brighton 94, Pungent 94, Our Ethel 94, 
Handsome Belle 94.

S» eond race, handicap, steeplechase, 
about 2 ailles—Orthodox 155, Ohereinle 147. 
Bonfire 148, C. B. Campbell 142, Wood Rule 

- , , , , 120, Nultblanche 134, Russell Sage 133,
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap — Courier 130, Joney Haskell là».

, vC Henrietta, 95 (Moreland). 7 to 2 Third race, the Holly Handicap, about 
1; Hannibal Bey, 106 (Morlarlty), 16 6 furloi:;-s—Sewell 118. Superman 112, 
to 5, 2; La Pu celle, 107 (Boland), 15 t<j licet mount 110, Tourenne 109, Eddie Ware 
1, 3. Time 1.14. Oberon. Meadow 108. Fantastic 106, Red River 98. Bat Mas- 
Breeze, Lady Esther, Pontotoc, Platoon terson 98,_ Royal Breeze 98, Estimate 95, 
W^ee Lass and Foxhall also ran ’ Acrobat 95.

Fifth raco, about 6 furlongs selling— Fm,rUl race' Th,; Hindoo, 3-year-olds 
McIntyre, 1Q9 (Boland) 10 to l’1 • Pie.r “,H'ut miles—Accountant 110, Belmere
Inv 8tar W ’ to ! , , o '" 116, Ironsides. Venator 103.
vivant 107 (Callus) \2, £0n_ F fth race, handicap, about 6 furlongs—
ÏZfk T'vihtf™}. n *■ n?l,?e JaeoMto 126, Comedierne 118, San Fara 
i/.rj-f- Tylburnla, Chalder, Tulip, I 117 Vantouffle 110, Ben Ban 107, Hooray 
Mlidrene, Avendow, Tussumy, Fro- 107, Berlha E. 101. Zleuap 103, Consistent 
ward, Quagga, Glad Pirate also ran.. 100 Guiding Star 100, Water Tank 90. Dar-

Slxth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, sell- uma 99. \
Ing—San Primo, 106 (Keyes), 3 to 1 ly Sixth race, 1 1-16 milts, selling, 3-yenr- 
Scalplock, 104 (Rice), 13 to 1, 2; Barkel- olds and up—Deutschland 111, Rapid Water 
more, 106 (Aubuchon), 10 to 1. 3. Time H1- Bragg 106. Oarsman 103, Janeta 103, 
1.44 4-6. Mae Lynch Docile A then» Cousuelo II. 103, Hallowmas 102. Azellna Corrigan, Mocci^Si Maid Joe ^3^ «?- -08’ W 1G,
and Bull Finch also ran. Merrick 94, Carew 92, Macy Jr. 02.

TEXAS ROOKER A WINNER.m Mrs. Iiodger beat Misa Ogden. 2 
Miss A. Mussen beat Miss Hi 

6p and ti to play.
Miss Butler beat Miss Davidson, 8 up 

and 1 to play.
» —Second Consolation—First Round— 

Mias Bristol beat Mrs. O. Adams, 5 up

Scott/ 4

80*3 Yonge St■ b—1
Canadian Home Capture» 2.00 Pace 

at Cincinnati. =
>•.

Among the camphor bell» in the ' 
wardrobes of some of Toronto’s best 
homes can be found

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 25.—The Ohio trot
ters' purse, $5009, was the attraction ut 
Oukley Park to-day. Nut Boy won the 
event In handy fashion. The 2.15 was eas
ily won' by Ardell, the favorite, lu straight 
beats. v

The Ohio, 2.12 class, trottlug, purse $5000, 
three beets :
Nut Boy, b.g., by Nutpln (Mc

Henry) ............................................ ;............
Muck Muck, b.g. (Helrnan) ...............
Dr. Frnsse, blk.g. (Deerider). . .
I^ike Queen, br.m. (Rosemler)..........
Icelander, b.m. (Halil ...........................
Hoscoe, b.g. (M. Murphy)....................
Bowcutcher, b.g, (McCarthy).............
Cburley T„ blk.g. (J. Curry).............
Ann Direct, blk.ru. (Walter)............. s.

Time—2.10%, 2.06 2.0!)-/,.
2.15 class, pacing, purse $200 three beats: 

Ardelle, br.m.. by J. H. L. (Geers).
Captain Derby, b.g. (Eldrldge),..
Bonnie Steluwuy. cb.h. (J. Currvl.
Hal It., br.g. (Hedrick).......................
The Donna, br.m. (Deerider).............

I *104 LAGR$1!(1 4 to play.
* Miss Gnrtshore beat Miss H. 
up and 2 to play, 
j Miss E. Wright beat Miss M. Taylor, 4 
jip. and 2 to play.
. Mrs. Sttkeman beat Miss Dennison 8 i.p 
■nd 5 to play.
S MI»S Sparks won from Mrs. F. Cairns- by 
Befiiult.
, Mrs. ,E. Smith beat Miss Bethune, 2 tip 
■and 1 to play.

Miss E. Scott beat Mrs. Inglls, 7 up and 
8 to play.

Miss Creighton beat Miss Stewart 1 up 
ou 19th hole.

DAINTY GOWNS Terontbs
l-andei

if i
*T7 THIRD RACE—5% furlougs, purse $300, 3-year-olds and up, selling^,

(ïïü Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.I’lace.
7 Gov. UrmaSi .... 108 4 2-1 Mi 2-1 2-2 1-1 Mi Flaùer ..

82 Blue Coat ......117 2 1-1 l-)4 1-J- 2Ji Foley ..
(31) Nat tie Buiuppo. .101 1 3-1 3-1 3-h 3-k
— jack Adams ....109 6 4-1 5-Mi 4-3 4-2
— Cauajoharle ... ;. 104 7 6-u 6-h 5-% ?>-¥j Mountain
24 Kilts ..........................112 8 7-2 7-1 6-1 0-1
— Lord of Forest.. 95 9 9-1 9-1 10-3 7-n
— Rama ..’.....................102 5 8-% 8-2 8-2 8-1
-gr Miss Gaiety ........101 11 12-6 11-1 11-h 9-1
— Stone Brook ....106 3 6-Mi 4-lMi 7-W 10-3
— 1‘hllador .................  98 10 11-Mi 12-6 12-8 11-2
— .Many Thanks ...114 14 10-3 10-% 9-n 12-1
— Roy Charley ... 98 13 13-3 13-3 13-3 13-1
25 Fire' F’ung ............. 100 12 14 14 14 14

that require eely a little cere and 
attention to make them wearable. 
With the skilled help I have in my 
employ, I can put them In good 
shape in a few hours. Whether it 
ie cleaning, repairing, pressing or 
dyeing; I can render equally good 
service and the cost will be trifling. 
Will you favor me with a trial order 
that I may demoastrate what real
ly good work I can do.

It 1» sah 
feel very 
test time 
sterX are

3—1 1—1
3—1 7—2

9—2
15—1 12—1 5—1
10—1 6—1 3—1
6—1 6—1 -5—2

7—1 5—2
25—1 25—1 8—1
20—1 40—1 15—1
30—1 20—1 8—1
20—1 30—1 12—1

Schilling
Goldstein

ü While tl 
thefr age, 
would bud 
limit uetoi 
district. I

Deuulsou ....
Swain ..............
B. Davis ....
Trueman ...
llogg ................
J. Phtlllpti ..
1’endergast .. 15—1 20—1 
M. Murphy . . 60—1 60—1 20—1
Mulcabey .... 10—1 25—1

Time .23 4-5 48 2-5. 1,06. I’ost 8 minutes. Sturt good. Won easily. Secwnt
driving Gov Orman wore Blue Coat down rounding turn Into stretch aiur drew away 
lu run home.' Blue Coat forced fust pace; tired in run home. Nuttie Bum'ppo saved 
ground all the way and finished strong under punishment. Stone Brook bad rough 
trip Winner J. B. Dunn's b.g., 3. by Gay Lad—Tessle.

il : I ; - vTo-Day’» Draw.
—Championship—Second Round—

Mrs. Burrltt v. Mise Cox.
Miss Fhepoe v. Mrs. C. Musseu.
Mrs. J. Dlek v. Miss Defiles.
Miss Thomson v. Mias McAnulty.
—Hirst Consolation—Second Round-

Miss F'ellowes v. Mrs. Rodger.
Miss Hart v. Mias Clay.
Miss Butler v. Mrs. Peppier.
Mrs. F'itzgerald v. Mrs. A. Musseu.
—Second Consolation—Second Round—
Miss Gnrtshore v. Miss Bristol
Miss Creighton v. Mrs. Stlkeman.
Miss E. Scott V. Miss Sparks.
Miss E. Wright v. Mrs. E. Smith 

Golf Kotea f
Only one default was registered yeoter- 

day In the ladles' tournament, that' being 
Mrs. F. Culrns, wlio nos taken suddenly 
111 early In the afternoon.

Dovg.us l^ilrd, tbe well-known Toronto 
rolfer, will leave shortly for Peterboro, 
where he has secured u situation with tbe 
American Cereal Co. Toronto's loss will 
be Peterboro"s gain.

The Toronto Club championship has been 
•pcetponed for a week.

Il H 8—1 llowevej 
autihorlty 
city purtltj 
market, pi

1 1 1 
2 2 2
3 3 8
4 5 4 
6 4 5

Director Jr., blk.h. (Demurest).. 6 6 dr
Jenny Wrenu, ro.m. (Price)...............

Time—2.96(4. 2.06%, 2.07%.
2.00 class pace, purse, $1090. three heats: 

Texas Hooker, b.g., by Texas
Hooker (Snow) .......... .

Red Bug, b.g. (Stokes)
Alfalfa, eh m. (Pender) .........................
Scbermei-horn, b.g. (Meeks and Me-

IIeury) ..............................
Red Bird b.g. (Hogan)
Hat Chalhn, b.g. (Geers) ....................
Princess Helen, b.m. (A.McDonald)
Vestoboy. <ih.g. (Nuekolg) ..........

Time—2.06%, 2.00%. 2.00,

I 11 8-1 McEachreni

83 Bay Street It make 
twelve plil 
HraceliTldJ 
were tbe ] 
er for and 
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Ü.
ERRORS OF "YOUTH." N e rvous De

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles, purse $600, for all ages, handicap.48 —Betting- 
Open.Close. Place. . 

7—10 7—10 ....
7—2 3-1 7-10
6—1 8—1 8—5
5—1 7—1 8—5

..211 

.. 1~7 d 
4 3 2

11
Str. F’lu. Jockeys. 
1% 1-2 Lee ...........
2- 2 2-3 Bllae ...
3- 6 3-1 Mountain

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % %
(21) Pretension ............ 122 4 1-3 1-2
— Cigar Lighter ... 90 1 2-1 2-1
21 Solon Shingle ...111 5 4-% 3-2
— Cadlchon ................. 102 2 3 % 4-1 0 4-h
80 Cobmosu ...............  87 3 5 5 4-u 5

Time .24, .48 4-5, 1.14, 1.39 4-5, 1.46 3-5. Post 3 minutes. Start good. Wou easily. 
Second same. Pretension went to the front rounding first turn; set fast pace and wou 
easily. Cigar Lighter moved up with a rush 111 stretch, but tired last eighth. Solon 
Shingle ceuld never get to the leaders. Winner Ë. A. Chinu's b.g., 5 by Orlfiamb— 
Vanity.

' Louisville Selections.
FIRST RACE—Light Wool,

Mont a Ilian.
SECOND UACEA-Optional, Royal Le

gend Lady Lavish.
THIRD RACE—Mansard,

Hector.
FOURTH RACE—Coruscate, Old Stone, 

El Otros.
F'lF'TIl RACE—Beautifult Mayo, Cam

ille, Chase. . *
SIXTH RACE—Lustlg, J. W. O'Neill, 

AIeoiio.
SEVENTH RACE—Daring. Bitter Hand' 

Tarp.

Driving- Club Matinee.
The Toronto Driving Club will hold one 

of their uiutluees this afternoon, 
good weather those who attend will see 
some of the best speeding of the season. 
The ladies are always admitted tree to all 
inutilités: There are five well filled races 
oh Ihe card, the first race called for 2 p.m., 
and with Aid. Sam McBride as starter the 
lust one will be over at 5 p.m. Thl; fol
lowing are the entries:

Class A—Joe Hassell’s Doctor H, N. C. 
Vodaeu's Velrnu, J. La tube s Emma L., A. 
\V. Holman's Planet, Nat Ray's Prince 
Greenlander, P. Maher's Bertha W.

Class B—W. A. Lochle's Hattie B., B. 
J. McBride's Sir Robert, John E. Russell's 
E Lu, James Mcl’urreu s Wilkie Ross, Jas. 
Nosbitt's Roger, W. Robinson's Lady 
Mack.

Class C—J. J. Burns' Gussle Scott, W. 
Levuek's Edna B., Joe Russell's Barrett, 
S. McBride's King Urjsen, J. Holden's Al
pha, It. J. McBride’s Lome Briny, Dr. 
Parke's Locklnvar, J. Mead's Jacqulnla.

Class D—J. A. Chantier s Joste, R. VV. 
Davies' Jungle Bell, Jess Dunn's Entry, 
W. Davis' Big Sandy,. A. Doherty's Babe," 
H. B. Clarke’s Billie C., W. llezzeiwuod's 
Billie H., C. H. Anderson's Stroud, J. 
Lochle's Delete, L. J. Robinson's Little 
Mona, C. Snow 's Rheda Wilkes. C. Stohu s 
F’rauk S.,,C. Woods' Irene, D. Smith's Re
servation. :

Class E—J. H. Lock’s Uncle Sim, W. 
Cross' Entry, T. Hannan's Entry, J. D.-ivhT- 
son's Master Hooker J. H. Leflue's Entry 
R. J. Patterson's Entry, F’runk Rogers’ 
Frank It., F’red Rogers' Ginger, C. Snow's 
Little Boy, O. B. Sheppard's Entry, B. 
Whylock's Entry, C. E. Verrul's Johnnie 
F., S. Arnold's Sweet June, J. Fay's Wllxes 
Jr., J. Gardhouse's Clay I.ady.

SPERMOZONEAmpedo,
With .... 723 

4- 5
6 5 i Does not interfere with diet or usual occu- 
5 u <• potion and fully restores lost vlgo 
dr. sures perfect manhood Price, $1 per box, 

moiled plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRU» 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.,

B. Davis 
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Gossip of the Tnrf.
Official announcement was made that at 

the coming meeting at Belmout Park all 
erChu?„f,8,X fur.1,?uP nud “ *«lf and sho?tt 
coursed “ run OD «he straight

TfifO

a
A 7) FIFTH RACE—5% furlougs, purse $300. 3-yeur-olds and up, selling.
4:1/ —Betting—

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close. Place.
.. 99 3 1-3 1-3 1-2 1-3 Schilling .... 1—1 3—5 ....
. 95 1 2-n 2-1 2-1 2-u ÿwalu....... 10—1 12—1 3—1
. 95 2 3-2 3-2 3-3 3-1 Goldstetu .... 20—1 50—1 15-1
.101 0 5 % 5-1 6-2 4-3 Lee ......................  15—1 20—1 8—1

, .101 8 7-1 U-% 6-1 5 % Hogg ................... 8—1 15—1 5-1
, .109 4 4-3 4-3 4-2 6% Perriue .............. 8—1 15—1 6—1
.. 96 10 19-u 9-2 9-3 7-2 Burton .............. 40—1 20—1 8—1
. 99 5 6-h 7-1 7-1 8-1 R. Head .... 20—1 40—1 15—1
.109 7 8-u 10-1% 10 2 9-2 Trueman .... 30—1 50—1 15—1

..93 9 9-1 8-h 8-n 10-1 Grogel .................10—1 20-1 8—1
. 96 11 11-3 11-3 11-3 11-2 Bllae .................. 6—1 7—1 5—2

. 90 12 12 12 12 12 Quurriugtou . 20—1 30—1 10—1
.100—Left at post. Mountain .... 0—1 8—1 2—1

..114 Left at post. FTsher................ 10—1* 15—1 6—)
Time 23 3-5 .47 2-5. 1.08 1-5. Post 10 minutes. Start poor. Wou easily. Second 

driving l’he winner sprinted away from his field first furlong and was never in 
trouble" after that . Oleasa off well: outlasted Baby Willie in final’drive. Latter 
closed Stroug in run home, but weakened in final drive under punishment. Winner w. 
II? Mosb.v’s br.h.. 5. by Shappell—Blanche of Devon.__________________________

I I 
I I

lud. Horses.
10 Scarfell ..........
25 Oleasa ...............
32 Baby Willie .
— Geo. Perry .
— Nat B.................
10 F'ellx Mozzes 
31 Blythness ...
— Steve Lane .. 
24 Operator ....
— R. U. Aril 
36 Caper Sauce 
31 Kameron ....
— Nervator ..........
— Comic Opera

I

A general meeting of the Caitodian Pony SSfiSfteSTfREK No touneh omot*? U1, *606^y* 
Society is to be held In Room G. King Kd- 

Thursday evening to con
sider the holdftig of a pony show

dE-5rSpSnti^,FÎï r^eU
Is the custom of showing the horses before SPECIFIC! !j, c “r Gonorrhtjft. 
a race. The homes uVe ridden up and down ZjIt-rlnZ l.«lect. Stricture, etc Ne 
liefore the grand stand and past tbe bet- Ih^wnrit & UPJLlng ^w0 b”u\cl* c(h» 
ting ring. Here they may see tbe posted nnr7Urc onvCVlry :
odds or hear them cried aloud. I have often 0,hei rem I si ^ ’
noticed the brutes craning tlielr necks tc.‘ pointed In this »l°n^r
catch these is Vis as they passed In review, j bottle. Sole agency,
with evil smiles flitting across their usual- ! ^AKJFIKLD s^Drvg Store, t»LM SfKhST, 
ly stolid eouuteuaneea. I protest that If 1 COR. Tbrauley, Toronto. 
vanity will not give back, that either the BUflBES GOODS FOB SALE
parade be dotfii the far side of the track. ru" *Atc*
or that during the passage the civils be veil
ed and no crier be allowed to call them so 
that the horse may lose at least one oppor
tunity of plotting villainy.

S ! Golf Pros. Tournament.
î ®e0t- 18.—At a general meet
ing of the Eastern Professional Golfers' 
•delation, held yesterday. Tuesday ' aud 
-Wednesday, Oct. 23 und 24. were selected 
for the first annual championship and the 
Forest Hill Field Club, near Newark as 
the place. There will be $099 In prizes— 
$300 donated by the club, $150 bv a friend 
Of the professionals, and $150 by the asso
ciation, There will be no division of the 
starters Into classes, but. instead, 
prizes, respectively, of $125. $85. *70 $50. 
$40, $30. $20, $15 and $10. a total of'$465. 
There will also be a championship medal. 
Tbe championship ami minor prizes will be 
decided by 30 holes of medal play on the 
first day. The remainder of the $600 will 

•be used for prizes In the second day's con
test.

St. Clemeutx* United Football Club
The St-. Clement's United Football Club 

has reorganized for the season, and all mem
bers und friends wishing to loin will be 
welcomed at the meeting to be held on the 
grounds. Leslie Park, next Saturday, lit 
.2.30 p-m,. to elect the officers for the sea- 

The secretary would like to hear of 
-ally club wishing a game for Saturday at 3 
p.m. on Leslie. Park. Address A. Emo, 25 
Guelph-avenue.

Black Joe. the well-known pacing gelding, 
was fifth In the free-for-ail matlbee races 
at Delorimer Park. Montreal Sunday. The 
old black horse was due for the sbelr some 
years ago.

Subscriber.—As Proper was not entered, 
tho given by mistake In the selection», you 
■re entitled to a drawback.

II 1 Louisville Program.
Louisville, Sept. 25.—F'irst race, 6 fur

longs—Merry Patriot 106, Newt Fisher luC, 
Earl of Leicester 106, Sam Barber 108 Lit
tle Lighter lit, Arguer 111, Mulberry 
Grove 111, Glemirm 111, Ampedo 111, ihe 
Piper 111, Bitter Berry 111, Guard! 113, 
Light Wool 113, Jay Swift 110. Moutalbau 
116.

Second racé, selling, 7 furlougs—Small 
Lady 104. Erla Lee 100. Frank Bill 102, Op
tional 100, Mary Brent 101. Royal Legend 
106. Pucy Green 100, F’leetwood 100. Nig
ger; 100. Mrs. Annie 10U, Conjuror 100. 
Florentine 102, Veto Pudflco 104, Lady 
Lavish 104. ,

Third race, all ages, about 6 furlongs, 
pi.ist—Bonnie Prince Charlie 109, Minnie 
Jchi-sou 100, Chief MilUken 112, Phalanx
112, Bitter Miss 86. Mansard 114. Fron
tenac 114. Hector 108, Black Mantilla 193. 
Null's Veiling 103.; Dr. Young 103, Excite
ment 111, Red Wood II. 100.

Fourth race. 1% miles—Azora 90, Gold 
Mate 100, Oldstone 108, Sanction 88. Char
latan 88,’ Marshal Ney (6, El Otros 105, 
Coruscate 110.

Fifth race. 11-16 mile, purse—Cocoa 105 
Bluer Ann 105. Camille 106, Tom Dolan 
106, MUdrene 106, Plausible 108, Méchant
113. Beautiful Mayo 107, Marion Rose 102. 
"Fair Fagot 110, Bush Thorpe- 110, Grave 
Lersen 107, Chase 106.

Sixth race. 7. furlongs, selling—Gus Hel- 
dorn 197 Whippoorwill 115, Hoscoe AI son o 
115. Inflammable 100. Invincible 113, Lus
tlg 109, Audi* 110, Sunny Brook lus, 
Mr jor bohneon T09, J. W. O’Neill 106. J.
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HTI h11 Ik t SIXTH RACE—1% mUes, puree $300, for 3-yeur-olds and up.50 —Retting —
Ind’ Horses Wt. St. % % Str- Fin. Jockeys. Opeu.Close.Place.
39 Rebouuder.....................95 1 2-1 1-b l-% 1-n Bllae .................... 4—1 .6-1 2-1
15 Factotum 105 19 5-1 3-1 3-3 2-4 Hogg ................... 7-^-1 7—1 5—-20?atm1uu ...................102 3 3-1 2-% 2-% 3 n FlÆcr ................ 6-1 10-1 4-1
r ArmtSlfna ‘ ‘ .................94 12 1941 8-1 5-2 4-1 Goldstein ... 5-1 5—1 2—1
%l Cambridge......................94 11 124 9-2 8-2 5-% Burtou .............. 3-1 3-1 6—534 Cllnin dt"e ............... 100 5 7-n 7-% 6-n 6-1 Pemlergast .. 6—1 6—1 2—1
— Leuimi Glri.".94 7 L 5-% 4-% 7j Trueman ...^20-1 29-1 8-1
jo 92 8 4-n tt-h 7-1 ^*4 Sehaller ... .>lo—1 lo—1 ti—X
15 Scarecrow * ' *.*.*. . 99 2 8-1 loi l(>-t 9-n R. Head .... 6D—1 00—1 20—1
— Billy Sensing 97 6 9-n 11% 11- 10-% ^ ^"rphy ' '

H*>nrv YVarttu? 89 4 1-h 4-h U- 11-5 Seaton ............... 90—1 90—1 20—1
Z Secret 92 9 11-2 12-6 12-8 12-8 Schilling .... 8-1 8-1 3-1
— Ruby Hempstead..107 18 13-2 13-5 13-6 13-6 J. Phillips .. 60 1 60—1 29 1
41 Reservation ...... 69 14 14 .14 14 14 Swain ................ 5 2 to o 1 1

Time U 49 1J6 2-5, 1.43. 1.55 4-5. Post 3 minutes. Start poor. Wou driving. 
Second easily. The winner raced Henry waring and OrntorLin Into submission first 
six furlongs, and had enough left to stand off Factotum's challenge. Latter 
fast In nin home, but could not pet to winner. Oratorlan weakened last 
ervatlon sulked all the way. Aus.’rallna and Cambridge crowded back at start, 
ner Georve Hendrie s b.h- 4. by Peseara— Rebound.

puff Medal championship In blue event 1, 
Marshall stands first now wl«h 199 po.M», 
followed by Halt 106. Coulter 105. Tail 103,
I-ee 186, Thompson 1*4. Ewart 174. ,1

Because of coutiictiug dates on thl 
gr.ouuds and so many other detraetlal * ' 
things. It has been j radically decided Ù 
run off the events whenever the men cat

, The Natl 
. day night. 

Points tea i 
en, 8—3. ’] 
rocks, with] 
eon. y, ]

11 West End Athletic Championship».
The West End Y.M.P.A••1! The West End l.M.O.A. Peacock ('up 

championships for the all-romirt champlon-
Rhlp^lu 13 events for the Duff m^dnl go get there, so that the physical dlrectoi- wit 
merrily on. with the score changing every meet any of the men and bovs uuy time <X 
day. Adams now stands at the head of the the day, before breakfast, or In the altef 
list with 427 ^>lnts. W’orthlugton second. noon or evenin
a Ith 389. and Bickle with' 846. A ruumj i umau an events uexore oaiurtia.v- an eveu v 
nnmlier of men are In the contest, and have must he off by Saturday ulghi. as toe <oB 
missed some of their events, no two men : test must close at that time Arrange I 
having taken the same -.'umber of events time for meeting
thus far. The score will be verr close and The West End Harriers are getting ■ 
the keenest competition that was Is being goodly number of men ready f»>-

*' runs, and will send a big delegation to

son.
c , Says The] 

Ijilly roots 
- that thlngii 

from a Cor

Run With the -Honnde.
Tbe hounds in charge of M. F. H. Bear 1- 

h'ore met at Egllnton yesterday afternoon. 
About thirty were In tbe saddle. Tbe going 
was pretty stiff, owing to tbe hardness of 
the ground which made the scent difficult 
Tbe hounds took a northwesterly coarse, 
going down by the Black Valley Creek 
back of Lambton, end finishing at the 
Pines about 5.3R

n second, noon or evening, any day this week, ti 
A rood I y j finish all events before Saturday. All eveuù
and hn |... • fmi.S l,n !... d .■ ... u.l.. e, I .. »v * .ia S. V, It , /.R  

!

Areble A 
of the old 
city, being 
cuniseb gin 
In the gam] 
Of Hrooklvi 
have visite] 
he ever wd 
heat. A red

lylfi
furlong. Kes- 

Wln-
?

had In these events. runs, and will send a big
The same Is true with the boys for the Hamilton meet on Oct. 0.
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Ladies are finding out that 
a service like ours fpr 
cleaning, altering or press
ing their gowns and cos
tumes is a great conveni- 

The large number, 
of lady customers on our 
weekly list shows the j.epu- 
larity of

en ce.

Fountain "yValet
8 J. Adelaide West, Tel. Main 8074

THE WINNERS.

1 Broadcloth, favorite, .. 1-1
2 Chu». Gilbert, favorite, 1-1 

8 Gov. Orman, favorite.. 11-1
4 Pretension, favorite, .. 7-10 
6 Searfel, favorite. .
6 Rebounder," 2nd choice, 4-1

. .8-0
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<< vRUGBY TEAMS AT PRACTICE. ill BfmpfeShape-

Retaining
Business
Suits

Twenty Amenant* Ont on Varsity 
Field—Football Gossip.

' i

The Argonauts hail another practice last 
night, some twenty players being out on 
Viteity field.
Clarke, Russell, Perran, Mara, McGuire, 
Crooks and Grant were In uniform. Proas-.1, 
lust year s quarter back for the St. John 
Club of Winnipeg, was also In uniform.

The Trinity Rugby Club are having large 
turnouts every night. Last night they had 
the largest turnout in the history of the 
club. The new men are all showing up 
well am. will make some of the older ones 
hustle to beat them for the positions. They 
are all fast rounding Into shape and will 
be ready when the season opens to give a 
good account of themselves. Practice will 
be held every night this week at 7.30 ex
cept Wednesday, when It will be held at 
6 p.m. All play era are requested to turn 
out often, also any others who would like 
to join.

t

Of the seniors, Flett,
s

«College Alumni Discuss Pertinent 
Subject—Opportunities 

in Soudan.

jo Oi
rgi HE garment* we make are up-to-date p 

Æ £ in every particular. The Crown Tail- M 
mnj oring Company’s experte take care IK 

to learn and to embody in the clotbee we T 

j turn out every new wrinkle that ie known 
1 to the best New York tailors. "Syheo a 
| man is getting a new fall suit or overcoat y 
I he does not get good value unless they are / 
W strictly fashionable and well made. You Wi, 
1 are sure of these things and modest prices V 

as well at our establishment. The largest 
range of fabrics in Canada to choose 
from.

1

j

i\

The "Plastic 
Form" fit and 
cut, which 
strikes a man the 
minute he 
notices 

"Plastic Form" 
Suit, is as en
during as it is 
exclusive.

The feature of yesterday’s meetings 
of the Knox College Alumni was a 
paper prepared by Rev. W. J. Clark 
Of London, and read by Rev. H. A. 
Macpherson, pastor of Chalmers’ 
Church, on ’’Should Questions of Pub
lic Interest be Discussed in the Pul
pit?” The writer held that it was 
very rarely that such questions could 
be discussed in the pulpit because min
isters were not always firee from party 
bias. If, however, a pastor was ab
solutely free from party sentiment, he 
might touch upon them. But such pro
nouncements from the pulpit should be 
of a very general character.

The discussion was very Interest
ing and was lively. a

Rev. Dr. Milligan salt^ there 
times when a pastor had to speak out 
without any concern.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald said that a 
minister had a great field and he should 
never use his pojition in such a way 
as would turn people from hearing him 
His dignity should always be preserv-

i

JThe Brltous II. Rugby team would like 
^ ,to arrange a game tor Saturday, Sept. 28, 

with any city team, average age 15 years. 
Address W. Uladlsh, 100 scollurd-streec.

a CROWN TAILORING CO,, limited
38 AND 40 ADELAIDE WEST.Saturday next will see the opening of 

the Rugby Season for 1900, when the Vic
tories and Peterhoro will play on Varsity 
field In the senior series of the O.R.F.U. 
Both teams are practicing hard and a good 
hard contest may be expected.. The Vies 
are putting In some hard work, and should 
make a good showing against their oppo
nents. It will be remembered that these 
two teams have long since been rivals in 
the intermediate series, when the Vies cap
tured the trophy by defeating Peterhoro 
for the championship, which they had held 
for five consecutive seasons.

The Victoria Rugby Club's three teams 
will practice to-night in Jesse Ketchum 
Park. A full turnout of all players Je ;s- 
qui sted by the management, 
will commence at 7 o'clock.

1
t

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.
wereiJ 212 Cowan Avenue

Queen or King Cars

The Popular Rink of Toronto
very select patronage, skating surface the 

best Obtainable.
•Icating Content, Tliuraday, sept- BO-
-------— Strictly High-eisss Band of 18 Pleoap —

Parkdale Roller RinkThe snug fit 
of the collar and 
shoulders is built 
right into the 
coat—it's there 
to itay, no matter how Strenuous the day’s work.

HéSES»! ■

:. -k
ed.

Among others who took part In the 
discussion were Rev. Mr. McGregor ef 
the Presbyterian publications and Rev. 
R. E. Welsh of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society. The consensus of opinion 
seemed to. be that if a public topic was 
spoken on it should be in a general l 
way. The object of an address should 
be to influence men to do right.

In the morning Rev. Prpf. H. A. Ken
nedy spoke on ‘‘St. Paul'A^Teachlng on 
the Holy Spirit.” Too many theolo
gians. trained in the minute analysis 
of carefully formulated doctrines, at-

•v

Practice
-, Victoria Roller Rink ■ LARGEST RINK 

a IN THE ÇITÏ
1The Trinity Rugby Club will give the 

west enders a large treat on Saturday af
ternoon In the form of u double header. 
The first game will be with the Hamilton 
Y.M.C.A. and the second with the Canada 
Life. Both teams arè in the Junior O. R. 
F U. The Trinitys will have two good 
teams out and are going to try hard to 
start the season right, by taking both 
games, while it will be up to the other 
te.'Uig to prevent tlem it possible from 
taking either one. Both games will be 
good hard contests and will furnish good 
sport. The first game will start at 2 p.m. 
The Trinity» will practice to-night at 5 
p.m. and Thursday and Friday at 7.30.

St. Kill* Mo Play Junior,
St. Catharines,^Sept. 25.—St. Catharines 

Rowing Club met to-night and decided to 
form a football club and to place a team 
in the Junior series of the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union.

Officers elected were : Hon. president. 
John Dawson; hou. vice-president. Captain 
Malcolmeon; president. E. F. Seixus; vice- 
president, W. C. Angus; secretary-treasurer, 
K. L. Schram ; manager. Charles Brown. 
Harry Griffiths of the Ridley College teach
ing staff has consented to coach the team, 
and the first practice will be held to-mor
row afternoon on Ridley grounds.

The sleeves and knees don’t get baggy—the 
coat-skirts have always the Straight, clean cut—and 
the pockets adhere to the original horizontal.

No matter how particular a man may be, he is 
certain to find the material, the cut, fit and work
manship that will suit him, in the "PlaStic Form"

m . LATEHT MUSICLIGHTEST SKATE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. Z6th—Contest for most graceful lady and 

gentleman Skaters. Valuable Prize Given
277 Huron Street, Just North of College Street,

i * I
t t

n

tempted to apply them to the flexible 
and gracious writings of the New Tes
tament. Practical religious experience 
was the only guide and Paul was too 
much concerned "with the actual and 
practical work of the church to in
dulge in much philosophical specula
tion.

“St. Paul’s Teaching on the Atone
ment,” was treated by Rev. Wm. Coop
er, M.A.

Opportunities la Sondiin.
An audience that filled every ■avail

able seat down stairs and a part of 
the gallery, listened attentively to the 
Interesting address last evening. In 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church, by 
Rev. Prof. G. L. Robinson, D.D^ of 
Chicago on "The Opening of the Sou
dan.” Prof. Robinson first dwelt on 
the Importance of foreign missionary 
work.

“The basis of the whole work,” said 
he, "is in PsalrrUxlll, 31, 'Ehlopla sftall 
soon stretch her hands unto God.’ ”

Prof. Robinson spoke of the history 
of “Chlnese”Gordon, and of the fall 
of the Mahdl, arm gave a descript.on 
of the people of the Soudan tust west 
of Abyssinia. He described their phy
sique as tall, six feet and over. Just 
as described by Isaiah.

Speaking of the commercial possi
bilities in the Soudan, Prof. Robinson 
said Leigh Hunt, a multi-millionaire 
of New York City, had been granted 
by the English government six. mil
lion acres to bring under cultivation, 
and Booker T. Washington had agreed 
to furnish skilled labor from Tuskegee 
College to work the land- Mr. Hunt 
had already taken up 20,000 acres In a 
territory where It was possible to pro
duce three crops a year. The possi
bilities for -every commercial enter
prise were limitless. It was the In
tention of the church to bring the 
people of these territories to a fuller 
Christian realization of our civiliza
tion.

PRINCESS MATINEE 
SATURDAY. 

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS
LAWRANCE

EDUCATIONAL.
" 5vn

Parlors. D’ORSAY>

Suppose you drop in to see some of our 
Autumn models.

IN THE NEW THREE-ACT COMEDY
THE EMBASSY BALLular

can’t
t we *

12

pT Bellinger

w Manning Arcade
a2 KINO ST. WEST.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEPlastic Form Parlors NEXT 
WEEK

SEAT SALE OPENS TO-MORROW

THE HOUSE OF MIRTH
WITH
FAY DAVIS

EXTRA Founded IN 182j.

TORONTO, ONT.93 Yontfe Street, Toronto. t

Fettes College. Edinburgh.
COLLEGE WILL REOPEN for the 

Autumn term on Wednesday, Sept. 12th.
CLASSES begin Sept. 18, at 10 a.m.
SEPARATE PREPARATORY DEPART- 

MENT for boy» between the age* of » and 
13, with separate staff and equipment

50 ACRES OF GROUND—Separate Infir
mary, with physician and trained nuree.

COURSES FOR UNIVERSITY, RoyaF 
Military College and business. Every facili
ty for cultivation of sports and athletics. L 
; EXAMINATIONS FOR ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday, Sept. 16th, 
1006. Special scholarships for sobs of old 
pnplla.

81 ccesse. this year, 2 University Scholar- 
,ships, 9 First-class Honors, 35 Passes, 8 
Tasse» Into Royal Military College.
! FOR CALENDAR and all particulars ad
dress THE BURSAR,. Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto. Oat.

A. JOHNSTON, Manager./irner, 4* I THE“CANADA” Association Notes.
A very enthusiastic meeting was held at 

the warehouse of the W. E. Chalcraft Co,. 
Ltd., when a football team was organ
ized for the coming season. C. K. Burt 
tvs; elected hon. president; Mr. Beyu, hou. 
vice-president and Mr. WUlmott, captain. 
Any independent teams wishing to arrange 
guinea please phone or write manager, foot
ball club.

The Canada Life Rugby Club had a large 
tin out a,t their practice last night at bay- 
side Park and the players are rapidly get
ting into form.

The Broadview Intermediate football 
tram will hold tin Important meeting at 
7.30 to-night at the Broadview Institute. 
The following players are requested to at
tend: (.'handler, Weller, Flesher, J. Bui key. 
C. Durkey, Gibbous, Le Seur. Gill, Brum
field. Tyner, Summet-buyes, Murray. J'he 
Broudviews would like to arrange a g* 
foi Saturday next with Broadway of the 
Met! odist League. t'omnmnlcate with 
Charles GUI, care of Broadview Inatitiite.

The Toronto Football Cinb will hold a 
meeting at 88 Barton-avenue to-night at 
8 o'clock sharp. All players and members 
are requested to attend, us business of im
portance is to be discussed.

a Sts. MATINEE 
TO-DAY AT 2.16 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN 
ACCOMPANIED BY

GRANDM
I

j- KELLARHit REPRESENTATIVE ANGLO-CANADIAN WEEKLY
Contains a Weekly Digest of the Doings of Canadians at Home and

Abroad.

M RECTOR INDUCTED. PAUL VALADONutlery A MANY NEW AND BEWILDERING ILLUSIONS 
NEXT 
WEEK

Rev. A. J. Fldler Formally Inutallenl 
at Grace Church.

"THE TENDERFOOT
A Complet» and Authoritative Record of Canadian Trade. Commerce, 

Finance, Literature and Art. MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

A MILODRAMA WITH THRILLING CLIMAXES
HER FIRS1 FALSE STEP

MAJESTIC
The induction service of the Rev, 

A. J. Fidler to Grace Church rector- 
marked by the

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATEDstuck of very line 
splendid variety of1 jSEE THE DEN OF NUBIAN LIONS

DXT WkBK-THB SMART SIship last night was
unanimity and a spirit of

Devoted to the interests of the Dominion anil to furthering trade and 
Investment between the Mother Land and the Dominion.

The Most Valuable Advertising Medium 111 the Old Country for Canadian 
Business firms having anything to offer to British Investors, laud purchasers or 
Intending settlers.

"CANADA" maintains a high standard, and contains articles by some of 
thy. leading writers In the Dominion.

"CANADA" Is to be seen on all the railway bookstalls and 011 the tables 
of thousands of clubs, reading-rooms, libraries and hotels In Britain.

This week's issue contains special articles upon the Ontario Jockey Club and 
upon the meeting of the British Medical" Association In Toronto, us well ns an
other-' special article upon COliait.

Ask your newsdealer for n copy, or write to any of the Canadian offices 
(where advertising rates can also be obtained). ,

L8 Janes Building, Toronto ; 180 St. James Street, Montreal; 66 Prince is
Street. Winnipeg,

igreatest ■.
heartiness (which augurs well for thé 
future success of the church.

The sermon was preached by Rev, 
Canon Spragge, while the Venerable 
Archdeacon Sweeny conducted the in
duction services. Rev. Canon McNabb 
of St. Alban’s chanted evensong, fnd 
the Rev. Canon . Tremayne, assisted 
by Canon Cayley, read the lesson. 
Canon Spragge preached, taking as 
his text fliet Cor., Hi., 8. “We are labor
ers together with God.” The address 
was an impressive one and appealed 
strongly for the highest type of Chris
tian living- i

Following the Induction services re
freshments were served in the school 
room, after

given. Jolyi W. Congdon, tira 
people's warden, read an address to 
Rev. Mr. Fidler, to which the latter 
suitably responded. Mrs. Fidler was 
presented with a magnificent bouquet;

Among the clergy present were Rev. 
Dr. A. J. Broughall, Provost Mack- 
lem, Canon Ingles, Canon Farncombe, 
Canon Cayley, Rev. T. W. Paterson, 
Canon Tremayne, Rev. T .W. Powell, 
Rev. Alex. Williams and Rev. W. H.- 
Clarke.

vKnives 
s, Etc.
ed. Prices invari-

SheaVw~*ofB I
1311CC1 » sept. 24 I

Mat Daily, 
8$c. Evenings 
25c and Foc 

Mr Julius Steger, Polk, Collins.and Car
men Sisters, Galletti’s Deg» 8c Bn boons, Lew 
Sully, Count DsBms and Brother, Bonnie 
Gaylord, The Kinetograph. Jehu Hyama 
and Leila McIntyre.

1 seame
’
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PRACTICAL EDUCATION
'■à

MATÏNRS
A Business Education Is needed if 

you would succeed In the business 
world of to-day. Such an education 
may be received In this most up-to- 
date and best equipped college.

HVHN1NG CLASSES
are in session Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 7.80to9.80. In
dividual and expert attention In all 
subjects. Particulars sent on request

- Removal of the College,
This afternoon the annual business 

meeting of the alumni will be held, 
when the removal of the college will 
ibe discussed.

To-morrow morning Rev.

ALL THIS WUEKAmerican League,
m CAMPBELL’SAt Detroit—

Detroit ..............
New York ....

Batteries—Kllllam aud Schmidt; Orth, 
McGuire and Kleinw. Umpire—Hurst.

At Cleveland— U.H.E.
Cleveland ..............20100002 *—5 8 1
Philadelphia ....00000000 0—0 1 1

Batteries—Hess and Bemls; Coombs and 
Berry. Umpire—Evans.

At Chicago—
Chicago ............
Boston ..............

80’>YONCtST 01010002 2—e'n Lo 

02000021 0—5 11 2CANADA ” IS A CREDIT TO CANADA.**

NEXT WEEK—Broadway Gaiety Girls
Charles

Stelzle will lead a conference on 
“Church and Labor.” and in the even
ing will address a public meeting in 
Cooke’s Church on the same subject.

a
iphor balle in the - t 
e of Toronto’s best f

which short addresses

BOARD OP EDUCATIONcaptaincy of the Crescents next year The 
election, - wiiicli takes place Saturday.* will 
be watched with.,Interest by his 
routo friends.

wereLACROSSE IN SEPTEMBER,nd
many To-

GOWNS Tenders WantedToronto* Arc Reported to
Landed Gilmour for Saturday.

Have BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE ’

Y.M.C.A. Building, - - Toronto 
T. M. WATSON, PrinolpaL

R.II.E. 
*—3 10 1
1—2 y 1

000110 
0 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—White. Altrock, Walsh, Sulli
van aud McFarland; Tunnehlll and Crlger 
Umpires—Connolly aud O'Loughllu.

At St. Lvui 
St. Louis ...
Washington

SOLDIERS WANT TO PARADE. Sealed Tenders, addressed to the secre
tary-treasurer of the board, will be received 
until

Midland Hoc-key Club. 1

Midland. Out., Sept. 23.—An enthusiastic 
meeting was held lu the parlors of the Ï. 
M.C.A. last night at Midland to organize 
the Midland Hockey Club tor the season or 
1000-1007. The otticers elected were : 

lion, president, W. E. Preston; president.
While the boys may have looked big for ^ kJrrclP ^ra^u^r^^Dr V*t

their age. It Is likelv their northern friends I HMtm • swMmv vVm H Duiicau' exeem 
would have seen they were all under the " ' Inr il Patte »?ù Peter
Chirale?1”*1" UOlUV Ue‘ luled wluumM>f thelr Flvtchei Edward c Gould, W. A. l.h. 
L'*mv' 1 chas. E. Akin») Jos. Peake. Edward Swit-

Ze,riie club nominated Edward C. Gould to 
be their candidate for the executive of the 
O. H. A.

a little care and 
:e them wearable. .
help I have in my 
lot them in good 

■ Whether it 
.iring, pressing or 
ider equally good . â 
pst will be trifling. ' ' 
p with a trial order 
nitrate what real- 
111 do.

It 1». said that Uic citizens of Bracebrldge 
feel very much relieved now that the Resentment Among; Military at Can

celation of Garrison Service.
pro

test time Is up aud tlielr bunch of young
sters are Junior U. L. A. champions Monday Noon, Oct. 1,1906loooooio 3-^5'n Ei

--------»----- ....10000003 0-4 13 0
Batteries—Glade and Itlckey; Smith and 

Warner. Umpire—Sheridan.
Won. Lost.

. 8d

for the several trades necessary in tae 
erection of a

Why has the autumn church parade 
of the Toronto garrison been cancelled?

General .Otter’s official announce
ment said that it was because the arm
ories are in disorder thru additions at 
present under way, but some officers 

_____ of the garrison don’t seem to think
St Catharines, septV-<Sp.clal,)- g* t&'S.ÏÏE

The Inquest touching the death oi ceUation is due to representations of 
Clifford Liddycoat, shot at Thorold, the committee appointed a year ago 
on Friday last, was concluded to-night'*by the Anglican Synod to protest

against the Sunday parades, or to the 
sporadic protests of other denomina
tions.

Neither officers nor men take kindly 
to the order, and, it is likely that the 
three infantry regiments will have par
ades of their own. ,

The Royal Grenadiers, under com
mand of Lieut.-Col. Stimson, will at
tend service at St. Stephen's Church 
on Sunday at 2.45, parading to the 
church by way of University and Col
lege-street, returning via College-street, 
Spadina-avenue and Queen-street.

General Otter is out of the city and 
will not be back until the end of the 
w eek.

Ours.

TRINITY COLLEGEN
Clubs.

Chicago ....
New York .
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Detroit ....
Washington ..........•.... 58 -90 371
Boston ........... '................. 46 til) '.317

Games to-du.v : Washington at St. Louis. 
New York at Detroit, Boston at Chicago! 
Philadelphia tit Cleveland.

Pet. High School Building 
in RiverdaleJURY GIVES WARNING,50 .610 —IN IMS', 50 .603

UNIVERSITY Of TORONTO& 5ti 4.581
75 64 .53» Condemns Free Use of Flr.enrme by 

Boys.
Also for the enlargement ofn 09 ■ 5D7However, the writer has It from good 

authority that a young ul-iver from this 
city participated in the final an me at Xew- 
ufurket, playing under an assumed mime.

07 74 .475 Rosedale Public School Mleheilmai Ter* Regies 1st Oeteker 
Reglstratlee el Sleieets new PrsceeRfag

^JSSSK-S.'saaaaawfi:
lty should send ia their earnes at once, by poet, t®
thc unTu,ition>eee for Year. 6 86.00 

Board Fees for Year, 6126.00 
Booms according to table of rentals 

Seat ea applicatioa.
For further Information addreas—

REV. DR. MACKLEM. Prevesl,
Trinity College, Toronto.

chren and for re-constructing

Building on Pembrooke 
Street

for Manual Training Class.
Specifications may be seen and all infor

mation obtained at the offices of the board, 
City Hall. Each tender must be accom
panied by the deposit mentioned in the said 
specifications and forms of tender. Trie 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON. Sec.-Treas.
H. SIMPSON, Chairman of Com.

HEATHER QUOIT CLUB,y Street It makes no difference now If the whole 
twelve played under assumed names; tue 
ifriii-eliridge team are champions. They 
were the better team. and. if held togeth
er for another year or so. will make them 
till hustle for the lntermei*lxte champlou- 
SUlll.

Poor Montreal! Her three teams at the 
bottom oi tile race and no sign of au X, I.. 
il", meeting.

Amateur Baseball,
The Easterns will hold their special meet

ing to-ulght lu the Y.M.C.A. parlors at 
8.15 o’clock. All players and members are 
requested to be on hand. ■

The following team will represent' St. 
Simons In tbi Ir mutch with Grace Church 
on the latter's grounds : McCaffrey, Mc
Elroy, Unwin, WilgPliit, Moberley. Brewer, 
Beasley, Younge, Jeaues, Williams. A. X. 
Other.

The Wellingtons II. and Capitals of the 
Interassociatloii Junior League are trying 
to arrange n game at Diamond Park on 
Saturday. This will be a preliminary to 
the big game between the Ceufrals and the 
senior Wellingtons, aud will likely begin 
at 2 o'clock.

The Centrals will practise to-night on 
the bull grounds at 5 o’clock. The follow
ing players are requested to turn out as 

Important meeting will ' be held after
wards : Phelan, Cadrnau. Adams. Down
ing Mack. Sharpe, Neale. Bardgett, Kirk. 
Walsh. Brittain. O'Hearn. Thorne, Thomas, 
Riggs. ________________

PLUMBERS DECIDE TO MEET
BIENNIALLY IN THE FUTURE

Tournament Opens With Mnny Con
testant

m _ _____ ijgi.i
TH. N't r v ou»
9 and Premature i 
permanently cured m .J

OZONE

Two Draws Decided. before Coroner Herod.
Crown Attorney Cowper of Welland 

appeared for the crown, and F. W. 
Casey for James Wilkinson, the boy 
who was with deceased at the time 
of the accident. Evidence was given', 
by Wm. Allen and George Brennan, 
who had gone out to the scene of the 
accident, and had found the boy Lid- 
dycoat lying on his back. One hand 
held a stick across his breast and the 
other a bundle of cards. The chin and 
several teeth had been blown away 
by the force ofthe shot.

James Wilkinson was sworn, and 
said he had had the gun In his hands 
and It went off accidentally. He and 
the deceased had not quarrelled, and 
the shooting was accidental.

To the crown attorney he said he 
had told another story about deceased 
kicking the hammer of the gun be
cause he did not like to tell of the 
shooting. Witness added that he had 
used the stick held by the deceased 
to clean the gun, and as It would not 
work deceased had held It.

After a very lengthy deliverance the 
Jury returned an open verdict, saying 
the death may have been accidental," 
and adding a caution against persons 
allowing boys the free use of fire arms.

& H
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-j ne Heather Quoit Club' tournament was
ceuiiumeuced yesterday aud will be con- 

Following the the results 6Jtli ued today, 
of thi-<tirst

Flr6t~ draw—J T Coulter 41, M. Crittull 
30; VV Carlyle 41, C Walton 35; J Gilliam 
41. W J Davidson -t); It Callander 41, W 
Weir 20; C Callander 41, F Claus 28; J. 
A Queen 41, C Clendemiing 30; J Thomp
son 41, J Poison 34; It Pell 41, U Nixon 

J Itusseli 41, X Hutchinson 30: It Quinn 
bint Ü tiilmor-1 by dt fault.

Second draw — J Russell beat J Gilliam 
by default; It Callander and J. Thomp
son to play; C Callander 41, J A Queen 
32, W Carlyle 41, It Quinn 28; J T CouKer 
41, It Pell It).

T’l IrV draw—Carlyle v Callander or 
Thompson; J Russell V C Callander, J '£ 
Coulter bye.

th diet or usual ocett* 
ores lost vigor andjB.1? 
d Price, $1 per bo& 
r. Sole proprietor, :• 
OFIELD'8 DRUG 
, TORONTO.__ _

and second draws:
i

YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTUN GUILD,
19 and 31 McGill Street, Toronto.

An Ottawa despatch savs I.arrv Gilmour 
Is on ihls way here to hell) out the Torontos 
In the seml-fitials. The article also states 
that the elongated home man will receive 
»U!t) per game. EVENING CLASSES—In English, Co*»- 

merclal. Work, Domestic Science. Domestie 
Arts, First Aid. Home Nursing. Elocution, 
Voice Culture, Physical Culture, etc., etc.

DAY CLASSES—In Physical • Culture, 
Wednesday morning, special exercises lot 

Saturday morning and afternoon,-
JÊfonday,

Sproule, M.P.; Col. Hugh Clark, M.L.A., 
and T. I. Thompson, ex-M.P. Address
es were given by Dr. Sproule and T. I. 
Thompson.

Resolutions were passed, one of sym
pathy with the^wife and family of the 
late Mr. Bland, and one of confidence 
in Hon. R. L. Borden and Premier 
Whitney.

It will not be u pink tea affair when tihe 
Tecumsehs and Torontos meet Saturday. 
Loth teams will have ou their regular men. 
Adamson will be buck hi the game for 

Tecumsehs. while Hamburg_uud Cameron 
have returned from Chicago.i mple» Cvppier-OoioMjdl

permanent cure# ol
m* ocUclted. VaplUl, m 
branch oltlces.

CANDIDATE RETIRES.UIl
ladles.
school children’s classes

The two teams claim their Inability to 
win their kbme game was due to Injuries. 
11 hkh kept some of their players out of the 
game. However, the best team will be 
decided In tthe two games, and. us goals 
omit, the city championship will likely be 
thrown in.

James Rnshton, Choice of North 
Brace Conservatives. Physical examinations eommenc 

Sept. 24th. Class work begins Monday, 
Oct. 1st.

MRS. H. B. SOMERS. Physical Director^
0.. CARS GO TOO FAST.»

Tara, Sept. 25.— (Special.) —At the 
Conservative convention to-day to se
lect a candidate to contest the riding 
of North Bruce for the house of com- 
mohs. James Rushton, a prominent 
farpier of the Township of Amabel, was 
the choice.

He afterwards declined the nomina
tion for personal reasons and another 
convention will be held on Tuesday 
next at Tara.

He Is a prominent temperance man 
and a leading member of the Metho
dist Church. At one time he was pro
minently Identified with the Patrons of 
Industry and was the first president 
of that organization in North Bruce. Of 
late vears he has been In complete 
accord with the Conservative party.

A number of prominent men were 
nominated, Including Messrs. T. C. Al
len.' Wlarton; R. E. Moore, Lion’s 
Head: H. T. Potts, Arran; D. M. Jer- 
myn, Wlarton; A. Freeborne and C. E. 
Start. Tara; Col. Beicher, Southamp
ton. and Mr. Rushton.

All retired but Mr. Rushton, who de- 
cjded to stand, and his selection was 
made unanimous.

Among those present were; Err.

The onlv R c m ° d 
which will rerroanee* ;
Ly cure Gonorrh®#» . 4
(licet, stricture, etc N» 

ding. T wo bottles eu* J 
i «mire on every uottW-T 
'Those who have trlefi 
t avail will not bo dwarf 
er bottle. Sole agency» 
Store, Elm StklsIT
RON TO. 'Ü
ns FOR SALE.

Phone Main 1534.National Leagae. James Caswell’s Death Accidental, 
But Jury Makes Comment.Chicago ...’...00 0 00 0 0,00 1—1 7 1 The plumbers in convention yestei

Brook” vu ......... OOOOOOOOO 0—0 2 1 day decided to recreate the office o-
Butti'rieii—Vflstur aud Kltng; Strivklett auxlllary secretary, which was abol- 

and Bergen. Umpire—Emslle. ' i»hed two years ago.
At New lork— - i „ ?• L,- ] Some changes were made in the con-

N-ew York 0 10 o Ï o o o ^=2 5 2 stitutton. the most important being
Batteries—WVimer uud MvIjOUu; Mctiln- that the conventions shall be held 

uity uud Bresnahau. U m plres^-Ca r peu ter | every two years instead of annually.
Los Angeles, St. Paul, Calgary ani 

after the next con-

After coming up to Toronto three or four 
tliuvs tv stand his trial, George Finlay son. 
the Montreal lacrosse• placer, was let go 
yesterday till vailed upon ugnlu, the Jury 
failing to agree.

It is likely Eastwood, the star home man 
of the C’apltals, will be able to play In the 
final game, if Ottawa succeeds in defeating 
Cornwall.

The Nationals, after traveling all Satur
day uight. got * out and played the All- 
Points team Sunday afternoon, being beat
en. 8—3. The Points team were all Sham
rocks. with the exception of Roddy Flnlay- 
sun.

LILLIAN MASSEY SCHOOL
"That James Caswell came to his 

death as a result of Injuries received 
by being' struck by a street 
Dundas-atreet and that the occurrence 

accidental, but we consider that 
the speed of the cars at the point of 
the accident Is excessive.”

This was the verdict of Coroner Mac- 
Callum’s Jury at the Inquest held at 
No. 6 police station last night

—of—

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AND ART.1 car onI
1

.SSSF.'.SiMÏKSîKSïSSifc
ing. Sewing, Millinery, KtC.

wasami Klem.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E. i

Pittsburg ..............10 1 0 0 1.0 0—3 7 1
Philadelphia ...2 0 0 2 0 0 0 *—4 i 1

Batteries—Leever, Brady, Gibson and 
Plielus; Sparks aud Doran. .Umpire—O'Day.

At Boston- R.H.E.
Boston ..................00 0 00301 •—» 10 1
St. Louis .............. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1—3 8 2

Batteries Pfeifer uud O Nell, Ivorgcr i ryoinst "N&noleon Bover, churzcd with aud Marshall. Ump.res-Conway and bup- ^"Satu^atPe^e^. fon^-tlon wHh the

Won. Lost. Pet. death of Thomas Oulette. who died of
.. 100 35 .757 a fractured skull, ten days after he

637 had been struck and knocked senseless 
by Boyer.

V'<6 r
36Kansas City are 

ventlon.
i PLASTERERS' UNION GROWS.a ship in nine event J. 

now ulnh 109 po-VS 1 
i 'u.ilt.-r-lti'i. Tait IV*

4. Ewart 174. 
etiiiK dates on jjRa 
ly. other detraetW 
travtlcall.v decided 9 à 
henever the men g 
phveleal dire toi wu 
and Uovs uu.v time w 

kfast. or in the ,llt" ÿ 
IV day this week. 
c Saturday. All 'Wday ulahj. as the <c* a 
hat time. Arrange g
arriéra are gettifi* t | 
en ready fo- _e 
i big delegation te ‘•.-■I 
ct. li.

CLASSES BEGIN OCTOBER 1ST.
Calendar furnished on request- Apply to

MISS LAIRD - - 145 Jervis SI reel, Tarent»
No meeting of the plasterers' con

vention was held yesterday afternoon- 
on account of the funeral of Andrew 
Stratton of S50 Ontarlo-street, a mem
ber of the local union. The delegates

True Bill Against Boyer.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—At the fall sessions 

here to-day. presided over by Mr. Jus
tice Anglin, a true bill was returned Markham.

The inquest on Mrs. Cook, whosel 
sudden death has created a mystery 
and much talk in the Township of Scar- 
boro and vicinity, will commence at 
Markham at 5 p.m. to-day. Coroner 
Wesley Robinson, Markham, wDl con
duct the enquiry.

The jury will meet at the Locust 
Hill Cemetery at 1 p.m., when the body 
will be exhumed. The autopsy will be 
made by a Markham physician-

It is not likely much will be done at

. , .r:'
Says The Montreal Star : ‘When Frank 

Lilly roots, you fail make up your mind 
that things' are getting exciting at least Clubs, 
from a Cornwall point" of view." Chlea

— New
Archie Allen, the celebrated goalkeeper Pittsburg .... 

of the old Toronto Lacrosse Club. Is In the Philadelphia ..
city, being an official at the Natlonal-Te- Cincinnati ...................... 63 83 .4V-
I n't he kgifme!* playlug* goal ' for Crescents St. Louis ......................... 50 94 JM I Thos. H1U of Maesey-street. 73 years
oT Brooklyn and from reports of clubs that Boston ...... - 46 v^rt ot a»e- was struck by a car yesterday
have visited* there Is Just as sure a stop as ~(7on*'*s ,î «tVôuis aTlio^ton' ! on Dundas-street. He was taken to the
LcVeArchle £a* ££ SSSSkSST & 'Western Hospital and will recover.

HELP WANTED.-pie.
and local plasterers attended the ser
vice In a body.

In the morning session of the con
vention, International President Mar 
hety reported that 27.000 members had 
been enrobed during Ahe past year, an 
Increase of 50 per cent. International 
Secretary W. O’Keefe read a state
ment showing a cash balance of $2ti,- 
584 in the treasury.

GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY CBM-éo ... 
York trai Hotel, Weston.52til

.6135587

.47575.. 68
inquest to-day, as Crown AttorneJ 

Drayton wishes to b« present, and hi 
'will be engaged.in the sessions to-day- 
The hearing of evidence will probabl) 
take place on Saturday.

theStruck by a Car.

m
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That Distinctive 
Mote In

Tashion-Craft’
Clothes.

It’s only when you have 
wern “ Fa sh i o n-Craft” 
clothes that you know all 
that clothes will do for a 
man.

“Fashion-Graft” pat
terns are amongst the 
most exclusive to be 
found—

In good form—always.

They are fashioned to 
fit by tailors who never 
fail to please.

Sold exclusively on a 
“money-back” guaranty.

“I have changed my 
brand—but not my ad
dress.”)
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Excuse For ,Nof Being Well Dressed
When Good Fall Suits 
Are So Lowly Priced

The Toronto World
yVVWVW\AAAA/VWWWWVVVWV%A

published every 
year.

private exchange connecting all 
department»—Mein 261.

SUlSSCKIUllON BATES IN ADVANCE..
One year Dally, Sunday Included.......... |6.00
Six month* Sunday included........
Three mouths, Sunday Included.
One .month, Sunday included....
One year without Sunday............
Six months, without Sunday........
t our months, without Sunday.,..
Three months, without Sunday..
one month, without Sunday........

These rates include postage all over Can
ada United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will include free delivery ut the auove 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD. A 
Toronto, Canada.

gospel of clean milk la the Increased 
coat which its production entails. 
This difficulty, he believes, cannot be 

.overcome until the state supervises 
the production of milk. In this he 

’is In agreement with the best authori
ties on this continent and in Europe. 
The consumer does not pause to con
sider that high-priced pure milk Is 
really cheeper than Impure or water
ed milk. The more polluted It Is, the 
quicker it spoils, and this is the source 
of great waste. Illustrating this point 
Dr. Miller points out that on one day 
6000 quarts of spoiled milk were de
stroyed by one dealer In Philadelphia. 
In.Chicago, as soon as inspection was 
hampered, the number of watered 
samples Immediately increased—the 
city actually paying $5.87 a day for 
water brought In from the suburbs. 
This Is a sufficient answer, In Dr. 
Miller’s opinion, to the objection to 
the expense of municipal laboratories.

Another important fact he empha
sizes is that certain risks attend the 
use of sterilised and pasteurized milk. 
“Of sterilized milk it should be 
derstood land explained,"
"that Its nutritive, properties are less 
than those of fresit milk; that in heat
ing milk to-a high degree its biologi
cal properties are altered; Its natural 
ferments as wel las valuable antitoxic 
and-Immunizing substances destroyed ; 
that it may cause scurvy, 
anaemia atid diarrhoea, 
dally In young sucklings, and that 
It and pasteurized milk are but make
shifts and can In no way tpke the 
place of clean fresh milk- Too often 
commercially heated milk is but ‘re
novated milk,’ more dangerous than 
ordinary raw milk, because of the 
false sense of security which It pro
duces.’’

In the closing paragraphs ot his 
paper Dr. Miller commends the bene
ficial work of the milk commissions 
In Philadelphia and other cities, an J 
censures the Indifference of the medi
cal profession towards them. If, he 
remarks, these commissions were sup
ported by the state or municipality, 
qr were under municipal control, much, 
good would be accomplished and many 
thousands of lives saved that now 
perish. In this connection he refers to 
the supervision exercised over the milk

MAKE RADIAL COMPANY PAY WELL
FOR TERMINAL IN THE CITY

No JOHN C
Store
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II Commissioner Harris Says Municipality Should Have Percentage 
In All Transfers and $2 Tax on Each Trip of Each Car- 

Lessons of Other Cities as to Benefits Conferred.

42.60
1.16

«
41 Aw. .«0m 8,00

The picture shows two of our new fall and 
winter suits at $8.50: one a tweed ; the other a 
black serge.

Not like everybody’s, nor anybody’s. •
Tailoring as good, styles as correct, as are to 

be found in any store’s highest grade suits.
For thoroughly good-looking, well-made, ser

vice-giving suits we recommend them.
Five distinct, stylish patterns in tweeds—sea

son’s leading color mixtures, grey and brown, with 
overplaids ; or a navy blue or black Campbell serge. 
Single and double-breasted. Sizes 36 to 44.

. 1.60U 1.00
Coatz
Suits,
Jack<
Mantl
Cape
Open
Rece]
Autoi

73- Some strong advice was extended to 
the board of control by Property Com
missioner Harris yesterday In toucn 
with the radial railway question. Mr. 
Harris sent In a report, which said:

“I proceeded to several American 
cities, and examined Into existent rad
ial or Inter-urban railway conditions, 
and find that experience has shown 
that when such railways secure en
trance to cities, their business In-, 
creases enormously, the lines in ad
joining states are merged, and the 
franchise value is tremendously en
hanced. Such, I believe, will be the 
experience of Toronto, and I am of 
opinion that after the radiais enter 
this city, combination of Interests will 
follow, and new lines will be project
ed, the value of all of which wll! 
be greatly appreciated by virtue of 
having a terminal In the heart of the 
municipality. •

"In one of the cities visited, the 
company commenced operations five 
years since under a small sheet ' of 
canvas, and to-day occupies large 
warehouses, while the business is In
creasing so rapidly that they find it 
difficult to keep pace with public de
mand.

passenger who transfers from radial 
to city lines.

"A fee of two dollars per radial car 
for each trip In and out, respectively.

"St. Lawrence Market to be the 
only freight terminal within the city 
limits, the company to pay to the cor
poration such rental for the use of 
space occupied In said market as may 
be hereafter agreed upon.

“All extensions of existing lines and 
construction of new lines, together 
with overhead work, within the city 
limits, requisite tor radial entrance 
and operation, to be accomplished by 
the Toronto Railway Company, they 
to pay mileage to the city upon said 
tracks, the whole to be installed,main
tained and renewed as per the pro
visions contained In the present agree
ment with Accompany.

"I have assemlhl^d much Informa
tion, which will be extremely valuable 
in drafting an agreement with the 
companies, should the board of control 
and council adopt my recommenda
tion, and they be accepted by those 
Interested as 
for entrance.H

. .26
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HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James an» Merrlck- 

streets. Telephone 966.
; The last fei 
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| ladies’ outer 
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II
Walter Harvey, Agent.k r!\ yLONDON (ENO.) OFFICE OF THE TO

RONTO WORLD—
8 Hart-street, New Oxford-street, W.C. 

London, England.
Joseph P. Cloufher, representative. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible ad ver
t's I'if agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fol- 
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO. N.Y.—News stand Elllcott- 

sqnare; news stand Main and Nlagara- 
®V«*ts; Sherman 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL-R.O. News Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

DETROIT. MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand- 
MONTREAL—Wlndabr Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all nèws stands and news
boys. _

-,^£W TORK-St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.

B —Rarmond * Doherty. * 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh: John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
new* stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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; The Price $8.50

And a. Handsome Tall Overcoat.

un-; ■ shown.
■ froth the elal
I Broadcloth ci
■ every gradatlo 

im eluding an Imi
I jar Long-Skin

n.bAsuii

If I ill «
he s&ya,

a basis of negotiation Real cold weather may come 
in a night. In the morning an 
overcoat—or, fhaybe, a cold that 
will end in a doctor’s bill bigger 
than any overcoat price.

This best overceat store, with its distinctive and superior steck, can surely 
give you best satisfaction m the choice of the garment and in price. Probe into 
the meritslof this one—

MM v? Cfceckin* u Nuisance.

?! ^Plication of one of the Celestials 
(?r a transfer of his 
•Nothing was done.

pald by the week get holidays and pay. Those working by the 
ÜL x,,1; Tbe waterworks employes 

holidays, but City Engineer Rust 
can’t see it that way, and he must get 

more information for the board of 
control before the matter Is disposed

A cardboard arid wrapping paper 
company from Kalamazoo Is coming to 
Toronto, to employ 116 hands,
^,1. .. e 8 Bay property. The repre
sentative of the company was satis
fied with the facilities afforded. They 
want three acres.
„„As t° ”ew industries. Mr. Thompson 
says he is willing to give the railways 
every show to put In a siding on Mow- 
at-avenue. The Toronto Carpet Com
pany want It, and the Idea of the de
partment is to encourage home Indus- 

as weB as those from outside. 
Commissioner Thompson says he has 

6 «me manufacturing district where 
the Paper Company wants to go. He 
has a metal manufacturing concern in 
sight that looks good, too. But they 
want the siding. y

The board of control ys beu*ing up 
th& suggested change of South Park- 
.Ie. tatlon to. Suimyslde. They will 

officially ask the railway companies 
to do It.

Until to-morrow or Friday It cannot 
be positively stated whether or not the 
offer of the House of Ptrovldence fln 
regard to the Leuty-avenue property Is 
still open to the city.

School Inspector J. L. Hughes wants 
$1000 for the convention of the Ameri
can Educational Association next year 
It would bring 86,000 people here, he 
says. This year’s board have extended 
the proposal Just moral support.

LÂ
miIn re- malled on reqif

rickets,
espec- I Mill!-

4 i A Great Success.
“Another city smaller than Toronto 

boasts probably the finest and most 
extensive terminal facilities on the 
continent. Six years ago the Inter- 
urbans gained entry, last year they 
carried 3,500,000 passengers Into the 
municipality, and approximate their 
probable traffic for the current year 
at 5,000,000 people. Two years ago 
they embarked upon a freight carry
ing business, to-day they handle 200 
tons of freight In twenty-four hours, 
and are unable to cope with the con
stantly Increasing business.

"Having regard for the conditions 
and accomplishment In the cities 
visited, and profiting by their exper
ience, -I am firmly of the opinion that 
the City of Toronto is more essential 
to radial lines than such lines are to 
the city, and recommend that we dic
tate terms upon which said railways 
shall enter, and If these be not ac
cepted, that negotiations cease, inas
much as we can do without them, 
much better than they can exist with
out us.

"W. Moore, manager of the radial 
lines, Intimated, when

laundry license'.
ipii z
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190 YONCE STREET I
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II* The price is $12.50, but—it’s well worth it. Of a very good black 
cheviot ; medium and three-quarter lengths ; deep centre vent ; silk 
faced lapels and roll ; sizes 34 to 42. We promise you a perfect fit

on the1
•<

* $ou your
vacation 1* u copy of the Daily an* 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress In Canada, United State* or 
Great Britain for ten cents a week. 
Orders taken by all newsdealers 
and postmaiaters or may be left at 
The World, 88 .Toage St., Toronto,

H —and sure price satisfaction.! m\
■miMAIN FLOOR—QUMN STREET

11 : ■w
- 111 T. EATON Cto*«I

1 IN THE PUBLIC EYE.
Hon. George E. Foster. M.P. for 

North Toronto, Is fifty-nine years of 
age and one of the most prominent 
public men in Canada. From 1888 to 
1896 he was finance minister under "Sir 
John A. Macdonald. He has no equal 
as n public debater and possesses ex
ceptional mental attainments. In 
Henry James Morgan’s handbook of 
Canadians, he Is nominated a states- 

Hje Is a resident of Toronto.
Rufus Pope, ex-M. P-, Is forty-nine 

years of age and In his time has been 
a power in politics In the Province of 
Quebec. He represented Compton in 
the commons In the Conservative in
terest for years, with great .force, but 
latterly he has eschewed politics for 
ranching Ip the west. He is a man of 
much personal magnetism and aptly 
Is described as a vigorous personality- 

Then there are George W. Fowler, 
M.P.. and A. A. Lefurgey, m.P. The 
former- has been In the federal house 
since 1900 and represents Kings-Albert. 
He Is looked upon as the leader of the 
maritime contingent of Conservatives, 
next to R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P. He 

- Is a fluent speaker aniJ gauks as a col
onel In the militia.

Mr. Lefurgey is one of the youngest

I Special Fa 
■■ ind

scalded and injured hint, tiefore a 
jury at the Toronto assizes, Smith was 
awarded $260 damages, but -Judgment 
was given dismissing the action, with 
costs. Smith is now appealing to the 
divisional court. The argument Is not 
concluded.

supply of Copenhagen by the Royal 
Danish Veterinary Society. "At no 
place,” he quotes from E. R. Lamed, 
“are modern methods in such general 
use, nor are they controlled with such 
efficiency." The system of municipal 
control of the milk supply and of 
municipal depots, established at Ro
chester, N.Y., has accomplished 
mtirkable results. Supervision begins 
at the farms and continues until the 
milk is delivered to the consumer. Ac
cording to Its health officer the depots 
have in eight years reduced the In
fant mortality to 864 as compared with 
1164 during the preceding eight years, 
notwithstanding the Increase of 30,000 
in population. Dr. Miller’s conclusion 
Is corroborative of that arrived at by 
other experts.

inegotiations 
were opened a short time since, that 
the Toronto Railway Co. and his sys
tem were controlled by the same in
terests, which, of course, simplifies the 
question of entry.

Just Out •• Mail orders pi

LI
JOHNi Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a. m.
Single Court.

Cases set down for hearing before

J
Suggested Terms. Paying Out Money.

Orders for $he payment out of court
„ ,,_____  n-hon of various sums of money were made7- YkÜ^h l‘Ü ni.hi1 * Wenm^üi b> Mr- Justice Teetzel In the following 
Johnston v^outhweseem^ |

Peremptory list for hearing at 11 a. re Dunn. .
m. : Burtch v. C. P. R-, Miller v. Beatty j P. w. Harcourt, official guardian, se- 
estate, Harris v. Wright, Cameron v. cured an order allowing the payment 
Roes, re Gerow and Pickering.,, „ out of court, in $50 annual instalments.

Court of Appeal. of $251.96 to Mary Ann Arthur. The
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: Paradis girl lives at Dunmullan near Omagh, 

v. National Trust Co., Bchwoob v. County Tyrone, and this amount was 
Michigan Central Railway Co., Fair- left to her by an uncle who emigrated 
barn v. Township of Sandwich South. to this country. She is apprenticed to

---------  . a a dressmaker, goes five miles to work
Hallway Motion* Dismissed. each morning, and is getting no wages. 

The master-in-chambers has handed Winding it Up.
out judgment in the case of F. J. Sy- Johnstons, Limited, Incorporated to 

against the Guelph and Goderich carry on the business and sale of talk- 
Railway Company on the motion to mg machines, has been' ordered to be 
stay the action until the plaintiff de- wound up. The Talk-o-tf’hone Coin
cides against which defendant he will pany, who are creditors to the amount 
proceed. Symons was engaged on the of $3000. made the application, and 
construction of a bridge In Guelph Judge Teetzel granted the order. N. 
when he met with an accident, result- l. Martin was appointed Interim liqul- 
lng In the loss of his arm- The.Guelph dator, and a reference was directed to 
and Goderich Railway Co., the C. P. the master-ln-ordinary.
R. and the Canada Foundry Co. were Sued Hi* Mother-In-Law),
all made defendants to the action. Both Alleging that his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
railway companies moved to stay pro- M Mclnerney, has alienated his wife’s 
ceedings, but the master has decided affections, John A. Grady, 984 West 
that the motions should be dismissed. Queen-street, has Issued a writ. His 
with costs in the cause. wife’s five sisters, two of them mar-

Want a Fourth Trial. . ried, are also said to have helped on 
Three times has the action of Will- the crisis, 

lam Gamble against Robert E. Heggie 
been tried by a Jury, and each time 

disagreed. Now Gamble 
The action has

"If these railways are to secure run
ning rights in the City of Toronto, I 
believe that we should receive the 
following, by way Of financial return, 
and recommend that such proposition 
be embodied In an ultimatum to be de
livered to the company, viz. :

"A percentage on account of every

man. A new brew and the pride of 
the brewery. It’s the best Lager 
that Canada’s model brewery ever 
sent ont. The equal of the finest 
imported Lager in every , respect.

All the leading boteli, cafés 
and bars now have O’KEEFE’S 
PILSBNBR. Order up

“A Light Bisr In a Light Both»’’

re-

! ALLMS L0i

Always In 14 «'■ if :,r
New ’York,

ft -

yet be obtained from that country. 
Whether or not this Is so, BrltahLjtself 
can undoubtedly do much to meet the 
deficiency, and the men Imported would 
without difficulty be absorbed Into the 
general population and develop Into 
excellent citizens. With this field opeq 
any proposal to introduce colored labor 
should be strongly opposed and should 
receive no countenance from the gov
ernment.

6

of a night In a 
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Stensland; the ; 
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h
It Is that "<he Intelli

gent and efficient state and municipal 
control of the milk supply appears to 
be the most satisfactory solution of 
the pure milk problem."

j
Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

mon

Would Rather Have the Forces 
Divided Than Put All in 

‘One Basket.”
91 F i

: it: *
-. RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION AND 

PORTED LABOR.
CANADIAN HOSPITALITY.IM*

mVictor W. Carllle, honorary organ
izing secretary of the Church Army, 
writes to The London (Eng.) Saturday 
Review on “Canadian Hospitality," 
saying:

While It Is undeniable that there Is 
some truth In the comments of your

Railway construction Is just now pro- 
... , c*sding In Canada on an unusually vast

««Zi"™:,ïn*«
is Conservative whip for the Maritime 
Provinces. By profession a lawyer, 
and by preference a capitalist he has 
made great strides in finance. He has

■The city has accepted the offer of 
$360 made hÿ Self. Bros, for the old 
buildings on the Adelaide-street site 
whereon is to be erected. the centrai 
fire station.

'jl t.
1

add materially to Its extent, 
circumstances it is not surprising that 
a scarcity of labor Is threatened, if, 
indeed. It does not already actually 
exist.

In these
«

i There is, however, some dissatis
faction being expressed at the location 
of the station, an» a protest, which 
was forwarded to the mayor by a 
downtown business firm 
ago, may be repeated.

The proposition is to remove the 
apparatus now at Bay-street to thé 
new station, which will be located 
Adelaide-street, west of York, 
objection taken Is that the retail dis
trict along Yonge-street and the 
wholesale district below King-street Is 
going to suffer by the change.

At present, Bay-street hose, chemi
cal and truck companies' are quick 
rivals at any blaze In tjie congested 
retail and wholesale districts. By the 
removal, the district between York and 
Jarvis-streets will be practically with
out fire apparatus, except from the 
new central station 
Lombard and Richmond-street 
tions, all of which are on the boundary 
lines.

Lost HI* Reason,
John Steacy, a farmer, . owning a 

faxm of 450 acres In the Township of 
Augusta, valued at $8000, has, upon ap
plication to the court, been declared 
a lunatic. The application was made 
by six of his children, his wife being 
dead. He Is at present confined In the 
Broekvllle Asylum.

'I correspondent “T", whose letteiThe practical ap-
fn your current issue, on the

question thus
emerges from what source is it to be 
obtained, and this by 
hausts ^ta bearing on the present in
dustrial position and the future 
nomic situation of the Dominion. It is 
said that the Importation of negro la
bor has been suggested as a means of 
supplying the demand, and, frotp the 
standpoint of cheapness, the proposal is 
not without attractions for the

au engaging personality and his 
friends hope large things for him.

the jury has 
wants another trial, 
been the subject of a good deal of 

comment, and it le claimed

Joseph Bel laine Acknowledges 
Himself Guilty of Death of St. 

Catharines Man.

pears
lack of the small courtesies In Canadano means ex- some time
to which we are accustomed In Eng
land, In fairness to our Canadian kins-' 
men It should be added that under
neath the rough surface there gener
ally lies a fund of real warm-heart
edness and kindliness. Personally I 
have the most grateful recollections 
of the hospitality and kindness with 
which I was received on many occa
sions, during a visit in Canada last 
spring to some of the 3000 emigrant^ 
sent out by the Church Army. 
experiences were not confined to any 
one part of my Journey, which extend
ed from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

I may refer to one small township 
in Manitoba as an ex.ample of many.
I there visited a number of our eml- 

of the Do- grants settled as laborers on farms.
At each farm I was received most

c.».*, ....... ,o »... „„ ;“,rr°"-¥;e1,u10>-ll-cht*to'*™ï
hands such a problem—even on a small dwells most with me is that of the 
scale—as that which now confronts the mid-day meal, of which I partook at
United States. It is not necessary in one °J V1' smaller farms. The host

__    . . , y and hostess were quite poor people,
this connection tq cast any opprobrium and the meal was a humble one, 
on the black or other, of the coin red- shared oy the Church Army emigrant 
races, or to deny full recognition of who waa thelr h*red man; but their
•»= o- «... u„-
doubtedly possess. But experience con- Canadians themselves say they have 
vincingly shows—what, indeed, on a no time to waste in courtesies; and
priori grounds alosje could only be ex- n? ,^oubt what strikes the English 
* . .. , ... , viator as rudeness is a symptom,
pected-that the presence in any num- tho not a very agreeable one, of
ber of an alien population whoicannot the spirit of independence and push-
become incorporate In the general body fn*1163» which promises to make Can-
nrf citizens is fraua-ht with Jnectal1 ada one of the forem°st nations of theof citizens is fraught with Special earth In time a clasg wlll probably
danger and leads to consequences hos- grow up not under the necessity of
tile to the best Interests of the state, giving up their whole lives to the
Such a remedy for a shortage of labor
might be accepted, but only in default

newspaper 
a fair trial cannot be had In Bramp
ton, where the other trials were held. 
Before the' master-in-chambers, it was 
suggested that Orangeville would be a 
suitable place, but Judgment was 
served.

REFORM SPELLING.
The board of governors of Toronto 

University 
know

eco-

for an onI are.
to the contrary, doing 

excellent work, and it is with no desire 
to add to their labors that we suggest

we
Want to Proceed.

The Bank of Hamilton’s application 
to set aside the order allowing the 
tion.of Titterington against Distribut
ors’ Company to proceed, notwith
standing the Wlndlng-up order, was 
argued before Mr. Justice Teetzel and 
judgment reserved-

The re-
The attorney-general’s department 

has received a despatch from Sudbury 
stating that one Joseph Bellaine has 
Niven himself

ac-Wnnta Him to Answer.
W. J. McGuire supplied the Cobban 

Manufacturing Company with an auto
matic fire-extinguishing apparatus for 
their building, and is now suing them 
foi $698.92, which he claims is still due. 
and which they refuse to pay- On his 
examination for discovery, questions 
were asked him tending to show that

that they give the weight of their sanc
tion to the cause of spelling reform. 
The Alumni Association of Toronto 
University publishes a booklet known 
as "The University Monthly." In ap j 
pearance and literary flavor, It is wor- [ 
thy of the alumni, but why does the ! 
editor add to the hours of labor by 
putting In a ”u,’’ and does he think he 
Increases honor by a similar addition? 
He might Just as well spell -big with 
two "g's" and an “e." The board ot' 
governors should strike a blow for re
form sud order reformed spelling.

con
tractors and companies concerned. But 
there are other considerations of na
tional concern, which are of greater 
relative importance than the matter of 
money saving, If it Is to be got thru 
the Introduction of an undesirable ele- 

*ment into the population 
minion. -

up and^ admitted that | 
It was he who shot and killed Thomas - 
Keyes of

ar-

Settled.
Town of Napanee has settled its 

difficulties with the Napanee Electric
there had been an arrangement or con- i g^Ued bTannLrIm«Bfatteijbe®n 
spiracy between his firm and others j dantrerous and ,a ! the
to enhance plumbers’ prices during the *d InPfut?. a * be re"
years 1904, 1905 and 1906. These ques- l ^en granted . “P^'cants have
tions McGuire refused to answer, and uf wires after^notdan"a motion is now made to Mastér-ln- foment comnanv tlfy * the re"
Chambers Cartwright to compel him to p 1 Pany. 
answer, and In default, dismiss his ac
tion. Judgment was reserved.

An Accident Suit.

St. Catharines, the fire !
ranger whose 'body was last week 
found In the Cobalt district.

Bellaine claims that he shot be
lieving at the time' that it iws s' 
bear. When Keyes was found he was 
wearing a. black sweater, which makes 
Bellaine s statement more probable.

Besides, so far as known, there was 
no motive for the deed-

t

and from the* i sta-

It Is proposed to locate two hose 
companies, a chemical, truck, water 
tower and engine company at Ade- 
latde-street. At fire headquarters 
(Lombard and Rlchmond-etreets),there 
are twq hose, two truck, engine and 
salvage' companies.

Any alarm sent in from Yonge- 
street below Shuter will bring several 
sections to the blaze about the same 
time.

In turning out at the Adelaide- 
street station, too, It is feared that 
the two hose, chemical and truck com
panies will be apt to get "bunched" 
on the street.

Wholesalers on Front-street say they 
would prefer that an engine house be 
located In their Immediate district, 
and point to the hazy future of the 
high pressure water system as a rea- 

-son why the big steam engines should 
be brought nearer to their property, 
rather than removed another block or 
two distant.

It is not improbable that an en
deavor will yet be made, perhaps" thru 
the board of trade, to have arrange
ments changed so that, if the Bay- 
street station is to be abandoned, the j 
force will be divided between a «-t-, |
tlon below King-street for the whole
sale district and one somewhere in tn<- j 
neighborhood of the city ball, for the j 
retail area.

MARRIES JO SPITE WIFE.i HIT BY STRAY BULLET.

In 1905, Robert S. Smith 
gaged as steam engineer in the employ 
of P. McIntosh & Son of Toronto, mill
ers and cereal manufacturers, tvhen a 
eteam pipe attached to the boiler in 
the defendants’ mill burst and severely

was en- St Catharines, Sept. 25.—(Special.)— 
Full details of the fatal 
Roy Keyes, only «m of Barrister Jan. 
A. Keyes, have been

-She Had Recently Ran Away With 
a Boarder. accident toPUBLIC CONTROL AND PURE MILK. 

In the current number of The New
!;

St- Catharines, Sept. 26.—(Special.)— 
George William Gough, to spite his 
wife, formerly Miss Ethel Blackwood, 
who is said to have 
one

received from 
Charles Henderson of Sudbury. It ap
pears that the young man left camp 
on Thursday, saying he was going to 
try for a partridge, and taking hie re
volver with him. As he did not return 
that night searching parties were form
ed. and about ,7 o’clock on Saturday 
night they found his body about forty 
yards from the road, with the revolver, 
all chambers loaded, about two feet 
away. He had been shot thru the - , * 
body, ft Is thought he was hit by as . f 
stray bullet, or that he may have been / 
taken for a bear and killed by a 
hunter.

The body was brought to St. Cath- 
I arlnes on Monday, and the funeral 
took place to-day to St. ‘ Thomas' 
Church, thence to Victoria Lawn Ceme
tery. Roy Keyes was secretary of St. 
Thomas’ Church Bible class, and hie 
loss will be much felt.

York Medical Journal Dr. D. J. M. 
Miller of Philadelphia treats of "ths 
dangers that may lurk In ordinary 
milk and the duty of the physician to 
educate the public and the authorities 
as to the necessity of a pure milk 

The article was originally

7 E:
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Of the- boarders, married a girl, 
Mary Montanio, an<j now he Is restfiig 
lu the county jail, awaiting trial on 
the charge of bigamy. '

Gough and his second wife were mar
ried at Niagara Falls. N. y: on Sat- 
“rdaY last by the Rev. James Roy, 
L.L.D.. rector of the Church of the 
Epiphany, and the girl’s father caused 
the arrest to-day.

Gough was arraigned to-nigtit and ' 
remanded tin the morning for a hear- I 
Ing.

I
SI supply.

read at a meeting of t^e Pediatric 
Society of that city, held in the in
terest of a pure milk supply, and is

pur
suit of material wealth, and the In
fluence of this class will by degrees 
soften the manners of others.replete with valuable information, 

culled from many sources, bearing on 
the subject discussed. Milk, it is well 
known, says Dr. Miller, "as it comes 
from the udder is practically sterile, 
but rapidly becomes unclean and germ 
laden according to the method -of Its 
handling and the care and rapidity 
with which it is transported. Ordin
ary market milk," he continues, "Is 
generally a dirty and contaminated 
fluid; dirty and germ-laden to a de
gree which intelligent and cleanly peo
ple would not tolerate In any other 
food.” —

u,’
111 111 of any other possible expedient 

There Is no last resort of this kind 
compelling the importation of colored 
labor for railroad construction. Speak
ing .recently on the subject of the un
employed In Britain, the Right Hon, 
John Burns, president of the local gov
ernment board, declared that only a 
trifling percentage of this class were' 
skilled workmen.
90 per cent, were laborers, many ot 
whom, no doubt, have been employed in 
similar works to that needed In rail
way construction. The railways of Bri
tain are a standing monument to the 
Irish navvy, who labored on them by 
the thousand, and tho the population 
of Ireland is not what It then was, a 
supply of the same class might even

HAD CREAM NEXT DAY.

This is a story that Is being told 
anent the recent "disclosures" re local 
milk supply:

A very mild west end clergyman had 
for some time been displeased with 
the quality of the milk served him. 
At length he determined to remon
strate with his milkman for supplying 
such weak stuff. Hè began :

‘T've been wanting to see you in 
regard to the quality of milk which 
you are serving me.”

"Yes, sir," uneasily answered the 
dealer.

“I only want to say," continued the 
minister, "that I use the milk for 
dietary purposes exclusively, and not 
for christening."

GAMESTER FINED.

St. Catharines, Sept. 25.—(Special )— 
J. A. LaFrance, proprietor of the Grand 
Central How .to-nigm appe—ed be- 

! {ore Police Magistrate Cotaf when 
: he changed his plea to guilty on a 
1 charge preferred against him for 
! keeping a gaming house.
|, The magistrate fined him Ü0O and 

LaFrance had omy $50 with 
him, which he paid, and was given till 
morning to produce the balancé.

! 1.30 p.m. Special to Hamilton Race*
Commencing Tuesday. Sept. 25, run- 

| ning direct to race-track, returning Im
mediately after last race. ~ 
round trip $1.60. Secure tickets at city 
office, northwest corner 
Ifonjea-atraata.

Low Rate* to New Ontario.
Going via Grand Trunk 

Sept. 25, returning until Oct. 5. 
tickets at city office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streeta,

Railway 
SecureAll Going to Vanderbilt Cnp Race*

Tickets only $9.00 New York and re
turn from Suspension Bridge, via Le- 
hi»-h Valiev R. R.. Thursday, Oct. 4- 
Tickets good 10 days. For tickets and 
Pullmans call at L.V-R. office lo East 
King.

Rev. R. B. Cochrane has been invited 
to the pastorate of Knox Church, 
Woodstock.

Charles F. Hamlyn of The Wood- 
stock Express Is In the city.

Cigarettes
rConsiderably over

costs.

13
Fof the table—for cooling—

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is without an equal. Always tky 
•ame perfect quality.

Y
0Dr. .Miller presents a formidable ar

ray ot facts to demonstrate the pos
sibilities of milk as a cause of disease 
and c&rrièr of Infection, and says that 

of the greatest obstacles to the
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An Increase In the price of platinum 
means dearer dentistry. King andA i
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passenger traffic.V passenger traffic.

ssed fiu 1111111JOHN CATTO S SON I Hllillli'lilÆgl
Hunters’ Excursions

Store Closes et 6.80 p.m. e
ts !

Business Hours Dsibr t
Store opens at 8.80 a.m., and closes at 6 p.m.Ladies* New 

Autumn
d -AT —S

SINGLE FAREThe Corporation of the RETURN FROM TORONTO«3»
/Judge Winchester Charges Fairly 

Advising That Player Be Given 
Benefit of Any Doubt.

Golnd Oct. 9 to Nov. 6Women’s $4.00 Moirefte Under 
skirts to Clear at $2.85

fall and 
other a Township " York $1.60

HAMILTON
RACES

tTo poiuts In Tenia garni, points Matte wa 
to Fort Arthur, To Sault Ste. Marie and 
Port Arthur, via Northern Navigation Com
pany. To Georgian Bay and Lake Superior 
points via N.N. Co. (To points on North
ern Navigation Company extra charge 
will be made for meals and berths return
ing). To certain points in Quebec.

Goind Oct. 25 to Nov. 6.
To Penetang, Midland, Lakelleld, all 

points Severn to North Bay, Argÿle to 
Cohoconk, Lindsay to Hallburtou; points 
Midawtska to Depot Harbor; points on 
Ml skoka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Mag- 
netawan River.

All Tickets Good Returning Until Dec. 8.

Coats,
Suits,
Jackets,
Mantles,
Capes,
Opera Wraps,
Reception Wraps, It took the Jury In the general ses-
* - ■.AT sions one and one-hk.lt hours to find
Automobile Wraps. out that they could not make up their 

The last few days have brought a minds whether Flnlayson did or did not
suggestion of Fall and Winter Cloth-1 Judge Winchester saw there
. an(j crowds are flocking irt to ex- , was no chance of a decision he dla- 
.mine the most satisfying stock ot|cnarged tnr jury, rema'oued Finlay- 
amlne we have ever ; non until called upon, and accepted hts
ladles' outer clothing j own ball for $zuO. This practically ends
shown. Each line Is well represented, the .dolng up-- 0f Charlie Querrle by 

Silk Velvet or ! Flnlayson In the lacrosse game, 
through

• A
.

Notice Is hereby given that the Munici
pal Council of the Corporation of the 
TOWNSHIP OF YORK will at a meeting 
to be held on the

These underskirts edme from our own workrooms, there
fore we can speak of their excellence from knowledge gain
ed through following the making from the starting point. 
There are 43 of the garments in brown—3^ navy blue—42 
black—3 fawn and 4 grey—a total of 126 underskirts. We 
made them to sell at $4.00—as a matter of fact there was a 
big number sold at this price—but, the color range is broken 
now—practically only brown, navy and black left—that’s our 

for saying $2^85 to clear instead of $4 00. They’re 
well ifiade, perfect-fitting underskirts of superior quality 
moirette, deep full, flaring flounce, composed of 5 
shirred floûnees. On sale in the Whitewear Section— 
SECOND FLOOR.

“That George Flnlayson did unlaw
fully make an assault upon, beat and 
occasion actual bodily harm to Charles 
Querrle at Hanlan's Point on July 
28.”

s are to
' I15th Day of October, 1906«* 2? 3

at the Council Chamber, In the City of 
Toronto, at the hour of 2.30 p.m.. consider 
a Bylaw for the purposes following, name
ly: For altering ahd diverting St. Clair 
Avenue, In the gald township, for stop
ping up and selling portions as hereinaf
ter firstly described of St. Clay Avenue and 
Scarlett Road, in1 the said township, and 
for establishing as highways or parts of 
highways the parcels of land hereinafter 
secondly described, all as hereinafter par
ticularly set out, namely :

FIRSTLY:

X!de, ser-
Goed Going Daily, Tueiday, Sept. 
26 to Oct. 3. Return Limit Oct. 4.

PAST TRAINS AND
SPLENDID EQUIPMENT

:ds—sea- 
wn, with 
ill serge.

To Hamilton Races
$1.60 ROUNDreason

TRIP

HALIFAX
EXHIBITION

Special leaves 1.30 p.m., direct to track. 
Returning Immediately after last race. Go
ing Sept. 26 to Oct. 3rd, returning Get. 4th.

narrow
the elaboratefrom

Broadcloth creations down
I Flnlayson appeared in court, accom- 

, I panied oy Thomas A. Carllnd, president 
gradation of price and fabric, in- OI the Montreal Club. Thru Ms cown- 

lmmense stock of the popu- »el, Mr. Robinette, he pleaded not
guilty.

Several witnesses for the crowh were 
of the opinion that the blow that put 
Querrle out of business was struck de
liberately by Flnlayson. Others for the 

j defence were Just as positive It was 
: an accidental crack.

Klnlayeon Take» Stand.
Querrle did not remember muen about. 

The products of our Millinery Depart- tj,e incident outside of seeing several
ment are copies, and modifications of planets and millions 0f stars and being
mem aie v ; gny 30me teeth. In his opinion, the
artists, world-reputed In this line ot ^ stlould not have "butted m," as 

We aim in this department to the Lacrosse Association could deal
limit on the production of any with the case. ____ . ,

bm . . - th, lnq,lrf.a our Flnlayson testified that he thought
I particular model, and this Insures our QUerrle had. [he ball when he checked

the satisfaction of feeling I hlm ye did not intend to Injure
continued reproduction of a ; Querrle, and there was no bad blood

between them.
Mr. Drayton said If the authorities 

lectness of their headwear. Many of £nd a wrong they try to right It He
had no doubt, aitho Flnlayson was a 
ltsldent of Montreal, he would be given 

"When Querrle was

TO HALIFAX toat. t
For stopplug up tnose portions of 

St. Clair Avenue and Scarlett Hoad se
verally described as follows : In the Town
ship of York, County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, being composed of (first), 
all that portion of the road allowance be
tween Concessions Numbers 2 aud 3 from 
the bay, known us St. Clair Avenue, and 
adjoining Lots ' Numbers 6 and 6 of the 
Humber Range, described as follows: Com
mencing where the northerly limit of St. 
Clair Avenue Is Intersected by the north
erly limit of the lauds of the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway, being the point marked 
"A''< on attached sketch; thence south 3 
degrees 30 minuté, east 67 feet 7 Inches 
to the southerly limit of St. CJair Avenue; 
thence north 74 degrees east along the 
said southerly limit of St. Clair Avenue 
812 feet 6 Inches to a point dlst/it 33 feet 
northerly at right angles from the centre 
line of the. Ontario aud Quebec Railway 
(now operated as the London Section of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway); thence 
south 86 degrees 30 minutes west parallel 
to said centre line 303 feet to the place of 
beginning.

$25.05, Sept. 23; 30 and Oct. 1st; $19.45, 
Sept. 27th, returning October 9th.

Tickets and full Information call at City 
Ticket Office, Northwest Corner King and 
Yonge-slreetsl

every
eluding an 
lar Long-Skirted Tweed Coats.

Jacket Catalogue
ie- 4

Sept 25, 30 and Oct. 
I only.$25.05N.B.—Suit and 

mailed on request.n .

t Sept. V only.

Return from Toronto. Return 
limit Oct. 6.

NOTICE
2 Boats Daily on the Ma?

$19.45Millinery
l

1 =Rr
Summer Strength Comes from a Summer Food j J

SHREDDED 
WHEATÏ

Hsend for the "Vital Question Cook Book," pootpahl 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited. Niagara Falls 

Toronto Office, 82 Church BtH

Burk’s Tickets and Tull information at 
the C.P.R. City Ticket Office, oer- 
ner King and Yonge Sts., or wriW 
C. B. Poster, D P.A, Toronto.

Steamer “Armour" will leave 
Falls 7 30 a.m. for Ahmlc Harbor. Leave 
Ahmle Harbor 12.45 p.m. Arrive Burks 
Falls 5.00 p.m.

Steamer “Wanlta" will leave Ahmlc Har
bor 7 60 a.m.. for Burk's Falls. Leave 
Burk's Falls 2.00 p.m. Arrive Ahmlc Har
bor 6.00 

Close
north and south. , ■ ,

This service will be continued until close 
of navigation, and should give good ser
vice on this popular route, for travelers, 
tourists and dèer huuters. Meals served 
on boatsT~ -

in surely 
obe into

V

work, 
set a

connection with G. T. K. trainscustomersk ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY,

■ that no
I particular style will endanger Is the Ideal summer food be

cause It supplies the greatest 
amount of nutriment with the 
least tax upon the stomach 

and bowels.

k the se-

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST*» "

t
I our own designs are even more esteem- 
| ed than the foreign models. In that MagnetawtiWIlver and Lakes 

Steamboat Line
BURK’S FALLS, ONT.

trial.
they have a certain moderateness of | struck,'' he said, "It was a foul blow.

Paris or New York models. Whatever yulnn, the referee, and Queyrie were
called by the defence. They could not 
aitho friendly to the accused, deny that 
the blow was a foul one.

A Itougli Game.
“If you consider the injuries were 

accidental It is your duty to acquit," 
said Judge Winchester. "If you think 
It intentional you must bring In a ver
dict of guilty.

"If, as the defence claim, it was done 
in the heat of play, Flnlayson Is not 
guilty. Sport Is sport, and latiroese 
Is a rough game. I was surprised to 
hear Querrle say that it was the duty 
of the association to prosecute and not 
the law. He Is wrong. It Is the duty 
of the authorities to Interfere when a 
grime has been committed.”

The witnesses differed as to whether 
the ball had passed Querrle or not. If 
the ball had passed Querrle, then It 
would look an Intentional blow, but If 
Querrle had the ball the blow might 
have been accidental.

“If you have any doubt, give the ac
cused the benefit of It, and bring in » 
verdict of not guilty," he concluded. 

True bills were returned against John
on the

SECONDLY:
All that part of said St. Clair Avenue 

described ag follows; ' Commencing m a 
point on the said northerly limit of St. 
Clair Avenue distant 102 feet 3 inches 
westerly thereon from its intersection with 
the said northerly limit of said railway 
lands: thence south 3 degrees 30 inimités, 
east 50 feet 4 inches, to the northerly 
limit of Duudas Strtet; thence north 8i. 
degrees 56 minutes 80 seconds west along 
the northerly limit of Dundas Street 158 
feet 6 Inches to its intersection with the 
said northerly limit of St. Clair Avenue? 
thence north 74 degrees east along said 
last mentioned limit 161 feet. 7 Inches to 
the place of beginning.

THIRD:
All that port of the road known ns 

Scarlett Road through Lot Number 6. 
Humber* Range bounded as follows; On 
the east by* the easterly limit of said 
Scarlett Road, on the west by the west
erly limit of said road, on the south by the 
northerlv limit of Duudas Street and on 
the north by a line drawn parallel to the 
centre line of the said Ontario and Quebec 
Railway and distant therefrom 33 feet 
northerly at right angles.

Said parcels containing together three 
hi ndred aud seventy-eight one thousandths 
of an acre (0.378 ac.) more or less.

SECONDLY :

»

V FROM MONTHEAt and QUEBEC Ie LIVERPOOL iv
Lake FHe ...... :.
Empress of Ireland 
Luke ApfhitObn .....
Err press of Britain 
Lake Champlain ...

ist Cabin $65 and upwards, according ta steamsr, 
one class steamers (Intermediate) $42.50; 2nd cabin. 
$40.00 up; 3rd class, $26.50 and $28.75. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet, descriptive of 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

TREET , Ont.the Individual taste demands we can 
meet and fully satisfy.

INLAND NAVIGATION. Sept; 29 Now. 10 ”5
...............Oct- 5, Nov. 2

........................... Oct 13,
........  Oct. 19, Nov. 16

........ ........... Oct. 27

o
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., LimitedSpecial Facilities for Mourn- 

ind Millinery. (NIAGARA RIVER LINE.)

Buffalo. Niagara Falls, New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc.
-CHANGE OF Tina-

On and after Menday, September 24th, 
Steamer will leave Toi ente daily, except 
Sunday, feet of Yenge St. 7.30 a.m., 2 
p.m. Arriving Toronto 1.10 p.m., and 
8,30 p.m.

tv ticket offices, Yonge Stifcet Wharf 
A. F. Webster, King and Yonge Sts.

ANNO UNCEMENTnut OUIMail orders promptly filled. *

The Cr & Il di 3 U Oil Limned FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
"Montrose, "Sept. 30th, carrying 2nd enly, 

. , $40,00.
“MounfTehple,’’ Oct. 21, carrying 2nd 

and 3rd enly, $40.00 and $26.60.

JOHN CATTO & SON DESIRE TO INFORM
Hag-street—Opposite FentofflWk

The Trade and the Public GenerallyTORONTO..3 Cit Apply for complete tailing».
1 the pride of 
the best Lager 
:1 brewery ever 
il of the finest 
every respect.

hotels, cafés 
e O’KEEFE’S

and S. J. SHARP, Western Peitenier Aïeul, 
to Toners St.. Toronto. Phone Main 2331

THAT THE FIRE
which partially destroyed their premises on Strachan Avenue on Saturday 

last, did NOT destroy their
ALL IS LOST.- STENSLAND. S. S. “Turbinia”

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
in effect Monday, Sept. 10, aed until fur
ther notice.

Leave Hamilton 8.46 a. m., 3 p. m.
— Return-

Leave Toronto 11.45 a. m., 6 p. m

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
SPRKOKBL# LINK

Alway* In Hope* of Paying: Back 
Ç \ Stolen Money. ability to fill all orders

TheAMERICAN&AUSTRALIANLlMENe* York. Sept. 25.—The discomfort 
of a night in a narrow and bedless cell, 
which was

-<3£ W hich are On Hand and Are Coming in. ' For establishing as highways,- or parts of 
highways, the parcels of laud hereinafter 
si vcraliv ’ described, namely ;

in the Township of York, County of 
York and Province of Ontario, being com
prised of:

Besides the large quantity of Paints and Oils saved from the fire, the various 
branches of the Company are fully equipped with; stock, so that

ALL ORDERS WILL BE PROMPTLY FILLED.

General Manager Canadian Oil Co., Limited

Fast Mall tierv'oe from 3aa Franolsoj t» -, 
Hawaii. Samea. New Zealand and Austrtil x "

.. Get. 4 

. .Oct. 13 
. . Oct, 25

1 experienced by
Stensland, the former president of the 
Milwaukee-avilnue State Bank of Chi
cago, who was returned from Morocco 
last night, was followed to-day by ad
ditional unpleasant details of examina
tion at police headquarters. This 
deal over, Stensland was removed to 
the department of the Bertillon system.
Then his photograph was taken to be 
placed In the grqup on file at police 
headquarters.

An early visitor to Stensland's cell 
lias his scl.i. Theodore. The former Brockville,

_ bank president tottered rather than c^arlie Sangster. a young railroader,
1 ssttoK s&’wrvi? » »*" >-» rrsL*“vrsz

porting arm of his son. in the Homan Catholic Church to Miss
Stensland made a voluntary state- Fex_ daUghter qf Joseph Fex, a gard- 

ir.ent to Police Inspector McLaughlin three miles from Brock-
to-day. With tears falling down his ;enel- .
cheeks the ex-bank president said: | ville, and arrangements were made for

"I jpade some bad il.ivestments, and an elaborate celebration of the happy 
Acknowledges t:ej' did not act as quickly as I thought I event ti,e whole countryside and many
Death!® The town guests having received a bid to

ueain OT Ot< ; mean—took advantage of the situation. !
Man î | and he got more than I. All I got was
IT! an. r^rman^o,1 ThTmo^y l' wlnf away ! calculations by Issuing a warrant for

tUlh was a® fé J thoSd doUarsatoa^ Songster's arrest, charging him with 
I in de In a real estate speculation last seducing her daughter, Florence, a g i • 
simmer I had beeln always In hope of over 14 and under 16 years Yne police 
p ^W, money back, but I suppose ; aearched^e town

jrJexvi swnsrstÆ
.‘Sit-.'” H^wSnUd “i5 i "Tnïormïmn w., cfnvoyeJ to th.

Hy. yryt!*2» iigfL’tf AFSASSat *&•&incriminate tlmse who should ^ In- - were aet and the wedding gifts/

he was not the black sheep dlathnc^
that he had been pain.ed. drove toSthe chapel at the hour ap

pointed for the ceremony, and their j
disappointment was keen. , . , , T

Sangster was sent to Jail and re- ' A prominent member of the London
manded, as the prosecution was not corn Trade Association says he woul-1 
ready to proceed with the case.

Miss Fex is terrbly distressed over 
the unfortunate affair. ,

Paul O.up
Gobel and Joseph Mtdgeley 
charge of keeping a common betting 
house.

SONOMA. . . .
ALAMEDA... .
VENTURA. . .

Monthly to Tahiti direct..

Light Bottle "
SINGLE FIREÏSti- RETURN 25c.

George Arkesy, the farmer charged 
with placing a log on tile road for the 
purpose of breaking up automobiles, 
will come up for trial this morning.

T. H. HAMILTON, FIRST:s All that part of Lot Number 6 fronting 
the Humber In the Tnlrd 'Concession from 
the bay, described as fellows: Commencing 
where the northerly limit of the road alt 
lew mice between Concessions Numbers 2 
and 3 from the bay, known as St. Clair 
Avenue, Is Intersected liy the northerly 
limit of the lands of the Ontario and Que- 

Rallway Company, being the point 
marked ."A" on attached sketch; thence 
north 74 degrees east along said northerly 
limit of St. Clair Avenue 805 feet to a 
joint thereon distant 90 - feet northerly ut 
right angle? from the centre line of the 
Ontario and Quebec Railway (now operat
ed as the London Section of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway); thence south 86 degrees 
30 minutes west parellel to said centre line 
of railway 725 feet to the easterly limit of 
Scarlett Koud; thence southerly along said 
limit of said road 76 feet more or less to 
a point distant 33 feet northerly at right 
angles from said centre line of railway ; 
thence north 86 degrees 30 minutes east 
parallel to said centre line of railway 308 
feet more or lefis to u point distant 100 
feet westerly thereon from the place of 
beginning; tiieuce south 3 degrees 30 min
utes cast 22 feet 2 Inches to the northerly 
limit of St .Clair Avenue; thence north 74 
degrees east along said limit of St. Clair 
Avenue 102 feet 5 luches to the place of 
beginning. "

■ Carrying first, second and third-olasa pants-
gF#r reservation, horthtand itatsroams ant .»
lull particulars apply tl
R.' M. MELVILLE, Calk Pass. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. B. HORNING, G T-Ry., King rfid 

Yonge Ste.

iv better Coffee 
blend Java and Cream of Flour iKT0

For 8t. Catharines, Nia&ara 
Falls and Buffalo,
Yonge Streep Wharf.

Leave/Toronto 5 p.m. Ar. Toronto 11.45 a.m. 
E. H. Pepper, Yonge 81. Wharf, phone M2>53 
8. J. Fharp, éo Yonge Bt„ phone M 2930 
M. G.thompion, 6) Yonge St., phone M 1733.

or-
WEDDING POSTPONED/

, Limited Pro*|>ectlve Bridegroom Arrested on 
Serions Charge.

IS*
beeIs the quality used in the manufacture of PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.1. \

25.—(Special.)—

I Sept. sJcementiU end OrienUI Ouemb..ift sw 
and Tdyd Kleen Kaisha So. 

■await. Japan, Chinn, rhlllpplne 
Inland», 1 traite Itttltaintt, Indie ' ; 

end A entra lie.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Oct. I IT
Oet. 1$

Tomlin's Bread
z Tl wmr 

IML
Ask your grocer for It or Phone Park 553 
— for special delivery.

Ticket Office 
h King St Blast

MONGOLIA ...
NIPPON MARU.
DORIC...................
MANCHURIA. . .

For rates of pees ego *ntr run particu
lars, apply R- il. MDLVILLB, 

Canadian rstsatriga* Agent. Toronto.

Oet. 20Y tî. . .. .Oct. 30l tin Daily except Sundays, till
JW Sept. 22; Monday, Sepb. 24,

• P.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26 ; last 
trip Saturday, Sept. 29, 1906, for Rochester, 
1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal, Quebec, 
Saguenay River.

LOW ROUND TRIP TOURS

3I be present.
But Mrs. Anthony -<Vhlte spoiled all

advantages of grading we$e must sub
stantial, and the Manitoba farmer got 
a better return for his wheat than the 
Russian farmer, who sold by sample.

There were several obvious causes 
for this. For Instance, sample wheat 
could not be tendered on an open con
tract. whereas graded wheat could. 
Financial dealings were also facilitat
ed by the present system; there was 
a speculative value given to grain, 
which was absent If sold by sample. In 
arbitration held over half the consign
ments Imported from Russian uncer
tainty arose, and this fact deprèssei 
the prices, of wheat.

Argentine wheat was sold under a 
guarantee of natural weight per 
bushel, and in so far as this system 
approximated the Canadian was it In 
advance of the sample system.

Summing up the whole matter, the 
emphatic conclusion of an expert was 
that If Canada fell back to selling 
wheat by sample she would sacrifice 
her true Interests.

STAND BY INSPECTION.
HOLLAND AMERICA LINEGrain Men Opposed to Sell

ing by Sample.
British

.1 NEWN7o^97Tl,R1Dmr^.0:ii,'M5GN^ ' *
Sailings Wednesdays as par sailing list.

Ryndam..........,...Oeb 3 N.Am't’d’ja.........Oct. 34
Potsdam ..............Oct. 10 Statendim. Oct. 31
Nootdam.................Oct. 17 Ryndam. ......... .Nov. 7

NewsT.w,m«cr‘* New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,433 tons disoiacemtn:.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General PttMfl.-.er Agent, Tdroxto, Oil

al’s department 
•h. from Sudbury 
:ph Bellaine has 
j admitted that 
id killed Thomas 
larines, the fire 

was last week 
district.
it he" shot, be- 
tbat It was a 

as fouhd he was 
ter, which makes 
more probable, 
nown, there was

X(Canadian AdHocinted Prêt, Cable.)

London, Sept. 25—The proposals re
ported to have been placed before the 
royal grain commission in Canada in 
favor of making Winnipeg a sample 
and quotation market Instead of having 
sales made on standard grades, as at

Interest

SECONDLY:
All that part of Lot Number 5 fronting 

the Humber lu the Second Concession from 
the bay, described as follows: Commencing 
where the southerly limit of St. Clair Ave- 

inteisccts the northerly limit of Dull-

1000 islands, Prescott
Until eud of season, going and returning 
en same steamer.

t|l| Tuesday,, Thuredays or Bat- 
** urday,, Buy of Quinte,

•P.m. (real, intermediate port,.
For further information apply to any R. 

A O. ticket office, dr writ# H. Footer Chaf
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto,

dits Street; thence south 87 degrees 55 
minutes 30 seconds enst along said limit 
of Duudas Street 46 feet 3 inches to where 

line drawn from aforesaid point "A" on 
south 3 degrees 30 minutes east 

said limit of Dundas

44 13ba 'Moo- Z
a

TRIPS ON SHIPS
FIIDÜDF Book at MELVILLE*à
LUHUi L. One of the features so

ORIENT 5te«i rtetei, & 
WEST INDIES .t.VarVcoLmÆ “ 
NEWFOUN’LD ïWii'smplic^ri .

R.M. MELVILLE. Corner Tonrolto ted 
Adelaide street, K>

present, has created much
members of the corn trade in

u course 
would intersect
Street; thence north 3 degrees 30 minutes 
wist along that line 14 feet 8 inches to 
the southerly limit of St. Clair Avenue: 
thence south 74 degrees west along sail 
last mentioned limit 47 feet 2 Inches to the 
place of beginning. Containing together 
nlnct.v-tbree one hundredths (0.93 ac.) of 
an acre more or less

TIIÎRDLY:
For conveying ti* the Canadian Pacific 

Railway. Company the portions of St. Clair Notice is hereby given, pursuant (o the 
Avenue and Scarlett Road to be closed as Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 129, 
aforesaid. Station 88, and Amending Acts, that all

All persons Interested, or whose lands creditors and persons having claims against 
may or might he prejudicially affected by the 1’state of James Kelley, late of the 
such promised Bylaw, are required to at- (-[jy Gf Toronto, Tailor, deceased, who died 
tend at nie said meeting, when they will at Toronto oft or about the Eleventh day 
be heard In person or by counsel with ref- 0( July, A.D. 1896, hi testate, are required 
erence thereto, upon petitioning to be so to send’ or deliver to the Toronto General 
heard. Tiusts Corporation, Yonge aud Colborne-

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of August, #treels, Toronto the administrators of the 
1006. estate of said deceased, on or before the

Twelfth day of October, 1906, their names, 
addrt sscs and descriptions and particulars 

"■'a 0f their claims or demands, and proofs 
thereof, and the nature of the securities, If. 
any, held by them.

Amherst, N.S., Sept. 26.-(Spectal.)- And further.
E. J. Hllliker & Co.'s ^.^^Iv-e build- j day J*?' ^nHoîtc- tt âs^îs
ings, including the woodworking fac j ^ (|l(, s|lill debased amongst the parties 
tory and warerooms for finished work .. — thereto, having regard only to the
and general builders' materials. With i (,|rtulH ,,f wfil--li they shall then have no-
their offices, were totally destroy 1̂, by )l(,e nl;<1 wm not la- liable for the' pro- 
flre at noon to-day. One httndred and C(C(j, 0( the estate, or any part thereof, to 
fl.ty men were employed in the factory. jinv person or persons of whose claim -w.

The company’s loss is about $40,000, ,.minis they shall not have notice ut tbe‘ 
with insurance for about one-half. time of the said distribution.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
by For & Kelly, their Solicitors herein. 

11th Sept., 1006.

among
Britain.

estate notices.a.
regard the step proposed as most re- 

j trograde. Manitoba inspection has 
gained the confidence of the trade, the

administrators notice to
Creditors of James Kelley. 

Deceased.
BILLET. ForV

Weddings.. 25.—(Special.)— . 
ktal accident tv 
of Barrister Jas- 

received from 
[Sudbury. It ap- 
l man left camp 
[he was going to 
[id taking his re- 
he did not return 
lirtles were form- 
pek on Saturday 
Lody about forty 
pith the revolver, 

about two feet 
[ shot thru the 
he was hit by * 
t may have been 
hd killed by *

ght to St. Cath- 
tid the funeral 

St. Thomas’ 
bi U Lawn Ceme- 
| secretary of St.
I class, and his

TRIED TO CHOKE HIMSELF.

UNTILCURED
FREE TODainty

Entrees
Remember, September 20thSuicideCollstlne Gnutliler Attempt»

When,Locked Ip for DrunUennct*
"Sekoto,"Our new steamer, tue B.8. 

will »iil from Montreal Sept. 20th, on her 
Initial trip to the Bahamas, Cuba aud 
Mexico. This vessel is specially adapted 
for tile Mexican trade, owlug to the large 
airy rooms, broad pidmenude dpek, etc.
Of 7060 tons register, 14 knot speed ; fitted 
throughout with Electricity, and lu fact 
every known modern device to ensure the 
comfort and safety of passengers, , she is 
sure to be a great fuvoiite with the travelj 
mg public.

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled,
"A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and Mexi
co ' giving full particulars of the several 
dittereat countries visited on our special 
excursion tour. Think of It, a thirty-five ! 
day trip, for less than $3.60 per day, which 
Includes berths, meals etc., and on the

visiting some of the most beautiful n 
As Ibis will be

-
He was a cook on the steamer Kln-g- 

Hls name Is Colistine Gauthier 
Since he

All men with very few exceptions 
were made strong and should be so 
'through life. Many have abused 
this grand privilege, and through 
dissipation have become weaklings, 
puny, lack confidence, can't face the 
slightest difficulty ; hirve drains, 
losses, itnpotency, varicocele, rheu- 

, matism, lame back, Ac , and are 
^ mère playthings in the- hands of 

i their associates. How deplorable ! 
| But all these men can be made full 

W of strength, vigor and life if they 
will only turn to the right source. 
EUctricity cures these cases. I have 
been curing thousands every year 
for nearly forty year». So positive 
ar- I of what my world-famed Dr. 
Sauden Electric Belt will do that if 
you will call or send" for oue you 
can use it

4 Doubly delicious 
is an individual entree 

when served in a dainty 
ramakin dish.

\Eton. IIk-and he Is 47 years of age. 
quit work he has been “going some."

arrested Monday because he
>

À,
BI LL & KYI.ES 

Solicitors for Township of York
He was

| was drunk, and yesterday again for 
Last night he tried

t
—

I officer had to remain and watch him.

FIRE IV AMHERST, N. S.Ij, Diamond Hall's showing 
from $35 to $80 the 
Dreiden is the favored

i ranges 
dozen.
china used, the outer holders 
"being sterling silver.

O’Hit With u Beer Glas».
Thompson, married, living at 

into the 
Front- \\

John
59 Fredericks treet.
Central Hotel, George 
streets' last night- 
acquaintance. They drank some beer, 
then they drank some more beer An 

followed by a fight, and

swenj OA unique set in Em
pire effect is sold at $47 

w for the dozen, in hand- 
some case. !

voyage . . ,
of the tropical Islands.

last sailing on which our special Sum
mer Excursion rates will apply, don't miss -■ 
the opportunity, but Look early to secure ■< 
choice of location.

For fnrther particulars apply to
s. 3. SHARP, 80 Yonge-st.. Toronto, Ont.

and
There he met an i Ce ltic

F3
argument was
a bartender separated the gladiators. 
When Duncan McFadden, the bar
tender. turned to go behind the bar. 
Thompson picked up a heavy tumbler 

. and landed on McFadden's head, leav- 
i ing a gash which required several 

Thompson was arrested.

reception to earl grey.9in Ontario. 
Trunk Railway 
il Oct. 5. Secure 

northwest cor* 
streets.

Toronto,cfa Vancouver, B. C.. .Sept. 25—Earl 
and Lady Grey arrived this morning 
and were warmly welcomed by the 
mayor on behalf of the hitizens. Ih* 
diahs. Japanese and Chinamen played 
a prominent part In the enthusiastic
3 Aatra luncheon given by the Cana-| Jewelry firm, In trouble with Canadian 
dian Club Earl Grey was made a life I customs, failed to declare the full 
member value of his valuables, which Arrived

j Satotdaq. They were all seized to the 
the inter- amount of $16000. About $1000 Is due 

( In customs.

Ryrie Bros I FREE UNTIL CURED ALL SEIZED BY CTSTOMS. lathe stones
EMERY WHEELS

OIL STONES

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED ;;

- 4 LIMITED Aj
1 34-136-138 jy

Yonge St. Jrw
L TORONTO SX

Not a penny on deposit or in advnnpe. I will take your word for results, and^on! 
charge price of belt—many cases low as $4. Montreal, Sept. 25.—(Special.)—W. J. 

Grant, representative of an English
_ My wonderful success has brought fort

many "imitations of my belt, but my valuable experience to advise and guidom 
patients cannot be imitated. It and my bolt can be had free until a cure is effected— 
but only.at address as below.

Call and get one to-day, or write. 1 also .end two best book, ever written upon 
health and strength of men. -Free, sealed, by mail.

DR. A. B. SANDEN. 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
Office Hours' : 9 to 6 Saturdays until 9 p. m.

stitches.
îfor cooling—»

3LE SALT
Always the

: Special to Hamilton Race», 1.30 p.in. 
1 Direct to Track,

I And rate of $1.60 for round trip, go- 
! Ing Sept. 25 to Oct. $: returning Oct.
I 4. via Grand Trunk Railway. Secure 
( tickets at city office, northwest corner 
I King and Yonge-streets.

" !

If, 1», 21 Temperance St.
Jbone Main >8oa.Percy Hill is in the city in 

ests of "The Tenderfoot." (Clote to Yonze).

i
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(*)(111 !t I DIT:SI Dr. Lyon’s î I iyiLiLl]LE|
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Met#2 
Company, a concern which has the highest Handing injZ 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands nf*J? 
voting and old. when the best known remedies have failj 

r ir v0‘ an suffering from diseases of the generative organs
as lost manhood, exhausting drains nervous debility, the rtstia 
of abuse, this remedy can and will cure you to stay own 

CÏ The headache, pimples, varicocele, pam m the back *a
atf-

of a cure or return your money. Thousands of teitimcd|m. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FlYg 
day’s treatment sent free with a book of roles for health, ty 
and advica. Obr greatest successes have.been those adw h»„ 
failed with other treatments. I his remedy is regulady tint 

S/sW in the French and German armies, and the soldiers in th* ' countries are models of strength and vitality. Write %
sample sent securely reeled in plain wrapper.

PERFECT1m I
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Evidence of Text Book Commis
sion of 1897 May Be Lost to 

Present Inquisitors.

Official Statistics Westmount and Rosed ale Strike 
Shoal Making Harbor, En
tirely Stopping Entrance.

of Casualties in 
U.S. for a Year Are Truly , 

Startling.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of & century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY
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Washington,» Sept. 26.—During the 
year ending June 30, 1906, according to 
a statement issued to-day by the inter
state commerce commission, an aver
age of 26 persons a day were killed and 
288 injured on railroads In the United 
States.

The total number killed during the 
year was 9703, while the injured num
ber 86.008.

Something of a sensation was creat- PPrt Colbome, Sept. 26.—Owliig to 
the easterly and southeasterly winds 
to-day, the water at this end Of the 
lake Is very low and the steamers 
Westmount and Roeedale have been 
hard aground all dav between the 
piers, unable to reach this, elevators.

Tugs have been pulling 
ers without success. Tn

1
2»ed at yesterday’s meeting, of the pro

vincial text book commission, at 
Normal School, when Frank N. Nudel, 
assistant registrar of the board of 
education, who was acting secretary 
of the commission that was appoint
ed by the government in November, 
1897, was interrogated. Under exam
ination by James A, Macdonald, who 
acted for George Lynch-Staunton, K. 
C., government counsel, Mr. Nudel 
said that at the request of Judge Mor
gan, after the report had been Is
sued, he had destroyed his notes. One 
copy of the evidence had been given 
■Wallace Nesbitt, counsel for the pub
lishers, and two copies to Judge Mor-. 
gan.

The Investigation at that time was 
conducted under the Liberal adminis
tration for the purpose of ascertain
ing the cost of production of text 
books required by the schools.

Judge Morgan, It 1» understood, will 
be asked to answer certain questions 
In connection with the matter. He is 
at present In Berlin. Ex-Premier Ross, 
•when asked by The World about the 
matter, said that as he expected to 
be a witness he could make no state
ment now, but that It wasn’t a mat
ter to make much fuss about.

Following Mr. Nudel In giving testi
mony yesterday was Arthur A- Pauli, 
clerk of the records, who admitted the 
stenographic report had not been filed

Kingston's Experience.
John Macdonald, secretary-treasur

er of the Kingston board of education, 
also told of the method of handling 
free text books in Kingston under the 
fee system, and said the books were 
purchased by tender from local deal
ers, and the lowest tender was in
variably accepted. He had found that 
the pupils took more care of the books 
now than when they were their own 
property. He thought the fact that 
the books were known by the pupils 
to be the property of the board had 
considerable to do with the extended 
life of the books.

“Some pupils, of course, object to 
handling dirty books, and this is the 
only objection, as the majority of 
children prêter to purchase their own 
books,” he said. The average cost to 
pupils is 80 cents a year, including 
all books used at u.e technical school. 
About 3600 a year was expended an
nually In text books for his school. 
Some mention was also made of the 
danger of infection of disease trans
ferable from the books.

In Brantford the board had obtained 
their books at a nominal cost, and 
no complaint had been heard from 
parents. The cost frfr books at King
ston appeared to be six times that 
at Brantford with practically the 
same number of pupils, and no reason 
could be given by Mr. Macdonald for 
the discrepancy. Possibly, It is ac
counted, for in the new supply of books 
in one case, whëre in the other 
pairing is the practice.

A Saving All Round.
The board of education makes no 

profit on the system. Last year Mr. 
Macdonald said it cost $1369.28. The 
pupils are subjected to a fine for loss 
or Injury to a book, and' about 14 
cents per pupil per year was the aver
age rental paid on books. This sys- 
tern, • Mr. Macdonald considered, crave 
other ^6r *° ‘he books than, any

Regarding the wire binding Mr. 
Macdonald thought it was very faulty 
and open to improvement He sug
gested getting up a cheaper reader 
destined to last one year. He was
etTh? y ln ?aX°r of free text books.

The commission adjourned until 
morning, when further evidence 
be taken.

I InjSIIS i Address DR. KOHR FIEDIC1NE CO.. P.O. Drawer w 1341, Montreal!. t
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f il NEW MACHINERY HALLI WADE SUCCEEDS DUFF,it iDRINK A GLASS ofon the steam- 

e Westmount 
will lighter and proceed to Kingston, 
and the Rosedale will discharge her. 
cargo here-

• The Rosedale ln trying to pass the 
Westmount. grounded hard, entirely 
blocking the channel- The barge Ma
rengo, at earner Nipigon and barge 
Prince are detained on the lake side of 
the steamers, unable„to get into the 
harbor.

The trouble is due to a rook shoal 
in the entrance. A portion of it was 
deepened last season, but for some 
reason the work was abandoned." It 
requires to be deepened to the extent 
of about four feet-

* U I 1» One of the Pressing Seed» of the 
Exhibition.

Gets Appointment on B. C. Supreme 
Court Bench,

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—F. C. Wade, 
formerly of Toronto, will succeed Mr. 
Justice Duff on the supreme court 
bench of British Columbia.

Justice Duff is probably the young
est man who has worn the ermine 
in the Dominion. His father was the 
Rev. Charles Duff, long resident in 
this city, and one of the best beloved 
of the Congregational ministers of the 
province- It was while Mr. Duff was 
pastor at Meaford that Lyman was 
borji. He was a brilliant student and 
taught mathematics at Barrie Col
legiate while fitting himself for the 
law. <

Mr. Duff practised for a time in 
Fergus, but went west shortly after 
his admission to the bar. He located 
at Victoria, B.C., became interested 
in constitutional law, and by 1903 his 
position at the bar was so well recog
nized that he was associated with Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Christopher Robinson 
in the Alaska Boundary arbitration. 
Shortly after his return from Europe 
he was elevated to the bench.

NOT AS BAD AS PAINTED.I i! ! fill •inline Be ye» Defend» Young Men 
of Buenos Ayres.

Mr. Julius Reyes, a native of Bueno* 
Ayres, Argentina, but at present a 
student at the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, this city, takes strong exception 
to a statement contained in an article 
ln last Sunday’s World entitled, “Th* 
Paris of South America-” The article 
depicts life and customs in Buenos 
Ayres, anj concludes with the étale
ment that organized bands of young 
man of the better class make a busi
ness of insulting ladies on the fashion
able promenades of the city.

This, said Mr. Reyes, is untrue. A 
few persons, doubtless, spend their 

«time in this manner, as in other cities, 
tout it is done mostly ou the outskirts 
of the city, and the practice to becom
ing less and less frequent. ,

As a native of Buenos Ayres, Mr,
. Reyes is natuaally well informed about 

the city “and the republic, and will be 
pleased at any time to, furnish those 
interested, with information. His ad
dress is 75 Shuter-street.

Says “Canadian Machinery” Tha 
Canadian National Exhibition is a 
great exhibition. Everybody says so; 
and everybody knows. But there is 
one feature of the exhibition which 
must be given more attention than it 
hae previously received, and this is 
iron-working, ,wood-worklng and pow
er machinery. To tlife general public, 
knowing practically nothing of ma
chinery, the machinery hall, as it at 
present exists, is of passing interest, 
because there they see the wheels go 
round; but that class of interest Is 
of little or no use to the exhibitors. 
To the mechanical man. however,there 
is nothing'of sufficient interest, out
side of the few exhibits, to hold his 
attention for any length of time. To 
him the hall is educative in a very 
small sense of the word. The reason 
is simply this: that there are not the 
facilities for making the exhibits, or, 
in other words, the reason is the wo- 
ful inadequacy of the machinery hall 
as a machinery hall.

The progress of Canada along ma
chinery lines is a living protest against 
the scant attention which has been 
paid to machinery- at the exhibition. 
Canada Is a country of natural re
sources, and the chief agent in the 
development of these 'resources is ma
chinery, and yet machinery at the 
exhibition is forced to. take a back 
seat- Think of the mineral resources 
of Canadâ. and look for at the fair 
the means* of development of the re
sources, and it will not be found; 
think of the product of the forest, and 
at the exhibition look for machinery 
used in the manufacture of this pro
duct into commercial commodities,and 
one will find but a very small show
ing, consisting of one exhibit of 
mill machinery,cramped into too small 
a space, and in addition one or two 
machines used in planing mills. Then 
think of machine tools, first essential 
of all iron working industries of any 
kind, and one will find that not a 
single manufacturer Is" exhibiting, and 
that the number of tools exhibited by 
machinery dealers is -very limited, be
cause of lack of space, 
chlriery is better represented than any 
other class, but even here the ex
hibits, taken as a whole, are not re
presentative, there being lacking ade
quate representation of one of the 
most important of prime movers, the 
steam engine-.

Now that, those interested have 
waited so long if is in keeping tha: 
they should advocate strongly the 
erection of a building which will be 
a machinery hall in the true sense of 
the word. The first consideration wifi 
be that of the site, In the vicinity of 
the railways, so that sidings from 
both the C.P.R. and G.T.R. can be 
obtained. The
will be that of size and plan, 
size must be such as to include all' 
the machinery exhibits now on the 
grounds, and also those of firms who 
would exhibit if space and machinery 
handling facilities were available. This 
year some of the most interesting ma
chinery exhibits were to be found out
side of the machinery hall, some In 
the process" building and some in 
tents. Then, too, there should be 
space for purely educative exhibits, 
the expense of which the exhibition 
itself might have to stand. The shape 
of thr building should be such as to 
provide for extensions, and at the 
same time not occupy too much space 
relative to the floor space of the build
ing, and the1 shape should also be 
such as to provide for the
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illy The most delicious and refreshing of 
all summer drinks. Eminent scientists 
in every section of the country declare 
it to be no more harmful than tea or 
coffee.
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5cControl That Nation» May Exercise 
Over Telegraph “Line».” SOLD EVERYWHIRK

Ghent, Sept. 26.—The Institute of In
ternational Law discussed queeftlonfi 
relating to aerostatics and wireless 
telegraphy which will be adopted at 
the next meeting.

It was decided that the air is free in 
time of war and peace, and that the 
only control states have over air rests 
entirely upon the necessity of security 
of the state.
In the default of special arrangements, 

the regulations governing ordinary 
telegraphy shall apply to 
system. Every state has 
oppose the passage of Hertzian 
over its land and waters as far as pracr 
ticable, whether .transmitted toy the 
state, by private, apparatus, or from 
airship or balloon.

In the case of one government pro
hibiting this wireless exchange, it must 
at once advise other governments of 
the step.

II flot Water Heating 
Steam Heating 
Combination Heating 
Hot Air Heating

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, t

IfE:
: IMMIGRANT ENDS LIFE. SUSPENDED AND DISQUALIFIED! 1 : 

if This successful uu^hirhl.i popular remedy, used j

Jobeit, Velpeau, a»d others, combine» all the X? 
desiderata to be sought in • medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto

ill
lb “Let Me Die,” He Say», When Aid 

Arrive»,
Three Prominent Constitution*!
Democrat* heel Govt.’» Displeasure

St. Petersburg, Sept. 26.—By order of 
the Governor of Tver, three of the most 
prominent Constitutional Democratic 
members of the late parliament, Ivan 
and Michael Petrunkevitch and Dimi
tri Yakovlevich Medviedeff, the latter 
the secretary of the agrarian commis
sion of parliament, have been suspend
ed from their functions in the provin
cial zemstvos because they are under 
Indictment for promoting rebellion by 
signing the Vtborg manifesto.

The most serious feature of these 
proceedings is disqualification to stand 
for election to the new parliament un
less the cases are brought speedily to 
trial, which is most unlikely.

the wireless 
the right to 

waves
ployed.
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I removes all discharges from the urinary organs, | 
tjpersedieg ieiections, the use of which docs irre- Z 
parable harm by taring the fotiadation of stricture m and other serious diseases. , *

afory Company. '
72 King SI. E. - Phone M. 1907, I
— ------ —_- ploy mercurt, sarsaparilla, flic.. to the destruction '...

of sufferers' teeth and ruin of nea’th. This pre* \ 
parution purifies the whole system through the 6 
Blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous ^ 
matter from the body. ,

Parry Sound, Sept. 26.—Harry Jeff- 
ray, of the C.'P.R. engineer's staff, and 
Lorenzo L&tourneau of the Ross Har- 

n Company’s staff,while

Repairs for all heaters, 
right place for right prices.

The

I !1 ris Construvttor
riding along the northeast road about 
forty miles north of here, found a man 
suffering from a bullet wound in his 
forehead above the bridge of the 
nose.

On being spoken to he said: “Let 
me die.” He said he had shot him
self, as he was tired of life and want
ed rest. ,

The man said his name' was Kidd 
Mason, and that he was a recent emi
grant from England, was a carpenter, 
and was sent from Montreal by the 
Montreal Employment Bureau.

He died In the hospital here.

Toronto Furnace & CremII5
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! POLICE INSPECTORS AT ODDS saw

I
Prepared, ready for use— • 1V: May Go Before Commissioner»-- 

Changeii In the Force. i-I THERAPION No.3
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleeples»- . g 
nets, and all the distressing consequences uf early * 
error, excesi, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, ■ * 
Be. It possesses surprising power in restoring! gjr 
strength and vigour to the debilitated. j If

THERAPION I
Chemists and Merchants thremghout the world, i 
Price in England 2/» & 4/1. In ordering, stale 
which of the three numbers inquired, and obeene1 ï 
shove Trade Mark, which isZfac-simile of word ,
* Theeapion ’ as it appear*ee British Government 
Stamp (in white letters oe a red ground> ;
to every package by order of His Majesty's Hoe. « 
Commissioners. Sind without which it is a forgery, i

.

: COWAN’S
CAKE ICINGS

'i The police commissioners, acting on 
the recommendation of Chief G. Su.ett, 
yesterday placed P. C- Miles in charge 
of the island -special constables for 
the winter. Miles Will live on the is
land.

P.C. Reburn, who sent in his resigna
tion some time ago, withdrew it.

P. C. McIÇee (35), who Is in poor 
health, will leave the force on Oct- 1.

Chue Leng was given a permit to 
establish a laundry at 256 Avenuerroad.

A letter was received from the Grand 
Opera House management, complain
ing of pedlars ln Adeiaide-street.

Dr. Spraggè reported Island Con
stable Gray as being unfit for duty. 
He will be succeeded by a son of Jo
seph Goodwin.

Albert Bruce, who made an unsuc
cessful attempt to. “mash” Mrs. L. 
Murray, a guest at the Imperial Hotel, 
■was fined $10 and costs or 60 days "hard 
labor in police court. During the pro
gress of his trial Staff Inspector Archi
bald anj Inspector Gregory clashed, 
with the result that the staff threaten
ed to bring the inspector before the 
police commissioners.

Stockholm, Sept. 25.—The American 
Legation ,altho not the direct object of 
the planned outrage, had a narrow es
cape from being blown up by Finnish 
refugee revolutionists, who intended to 
robe the State Bank, occupying part 
of the same premises. The Finns had 
planned first to empty the vaults of the 
bank and then raze the building with 
dynamite. The men arrested declare 
the attempt will be repeated by other^.

-1
Power ma-IEl

TORONTO ONE OF FOUR,

!
■

Which Have Invited Chamber» of 
Commerce to Make Visit.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept, 26.—The Chambers of 

Commerce of the United Kingdom re
ceived to-day from the central asso
ciation a circular Inviting them to 
make known their views regarding 
four invitations Which have been 
forthcoming for holding the next inter
national conference three years hence. 
The invitations are from Melbourne 
Chamber of Commerce, the Associat
ed Chambers of Coommerce of. Cape 
Town, Toronto Board of Trade and 
Victoria, B.C., Board of Trade.

Chocolate, Pearl, Pink, 
Orange, Lemon, White, 
Maple, Cocoanut Cream.
The latter is entirely new 

and very much prized by 
ladies.

THE COWAIN C0», Limited,
TORONTO.

i
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Eli ill Helsingfors, Finland, Sept. 25.—An 
unsuccessful attempt was made early 
to-day to blow up the police reserve 
barracks here. „

EASY MONEY AT HOME
-alitlfi/f canaries. MOro profitable than chickens. All indocA 
y«m’U get $3.30 to $5-00 each for young singers. Expert** . 
unnecessary. To get you Intereste,1 quicklv we mà 
COTTAM BIRD BOOK (thousrflda sold at »se.) and twocsixi

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and •• CANARY VS. CHICKENS." showing how to mata 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD 5EED, *t$t. London, Oil

,

i m «■! DISMISS THE POLICE FORCE
WILL ADVERTISE FOR MOREi

second consideration1 Sarnia, Sept. 25.—At a meeting of the 
town council the entire police force, 
consisting of a chief and four patrol 
men, were dismissed, the dismissal to 
take effect on the last of October. A 
new force will be advertised for. The 
force was re-organized about eight 
months ago, but it is claimed that the 
men have been negligent in perform
ing the night duties.

The

COTTAM BIRD SEED
DRUNK SHOOTS OFFICER, BIRD BREADFROM CANADA TO MEXICO

HARRIMAN HAS A LINE WITH
i Bullet Passes Thru Body, But 

Wound 1» Not Serions. KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONC 
AT ALL GROCERS.

I San Francisco, Sept. 26.—The Chroni
cle says:

Altho It has been apparent for some 
time that Hardman was seeking to 
control the Pacific coast and the offi
cials of the Southern Pacific have an
nounced plane for the new coast Une 
from Portland to San Francisco by the 
way of Eureka, the magnitude of the 
plana of Harrlman have just been made 
public. When all has been completed 
he will have a railroad extending from 
the border Une of Canada to the heart 
of Mexico. It to announced that Har
rlman has succeeded in securing ter
minal rights in the cities of Seattle and 
Tacoma.

i| j ||
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WHEAT BLOCKADE. 246will
Fort William, Sept. 2,5.—Policeman 

Miller was shot last night by a drunk
en man he was arresting at West 
Fort.

The bullet went thru his right side, 
inflicting a painful but not dangerous 
wound. The officer placed the man 
under arrest.

Do Your Meals Fit?CRUISER STARTS IN CHASE
OF CHINK-SMUGGLING YACHT

-More Grain end Lee» Storage Room 
at Twin Town*.

llvan. 201 Berkeley-streët. was fined $10, 
or 30 days, -by Magistrate Denison.

William Turnstead, charged with the 
theft of $116 from the Toronto Towel 
Supply Co., was remanded for a week, 
in police court.

George Brown, who went into Adam 
Anderson’s house, 249 Niagara-street, 
and walked off with some clothing, 
was sent to the Central for three 
months. He and his brother, Joseph, 
were also fined $10 and costs, or 3C 
days, for assaulting Louis Sieve:L

Cheese Factory Burned.
Foxboro, Sept. 25.—Early this after

noon the Eclipse cheese factory, about 
three miles from Foxboro, was totallj 
destroyed by fire.

Fort William, Sept. 25.—With only 
two itibnths more of navigation there 
will have to be a rush of traffic to get 
the Manitoba wheat crop out before 
the close of the lake route by ice.
4 Wheat is now pouring into Fort Wil

liam and Port Arthur in much greater 
volume than ever before.

The number of carsvarriving for in
spection at the two places yesterday 
was 379, as compared with 240 cars a 
year ago. In all, about 1,400,000 bush
els of new wheat has arrived.

On account of the collapse of ,theh 
Ogilvie elevator the storage capacity 
here is about 1,000,000 bushels less than 
it was a year ago.

-Halifax, Sept 26__A1
2sTfid., despatch say®:

“An American yacht, claiming to 
,N«w Tofik, left Placentia 

dîy’ on board 14 China
men whomj* is supposed, ahe is trying 
to smuggle, into Canadian or American 
ports.
. , cotonlal cruiser Neptune has
®een despatched In quest of her, and 
baa been instructed to seize her for 
alleged violation of colonial laws in 
embarking passengers without 
mit.

Do You Feel Snug and Comfort
able Around Your Waist Line 

After a Hearty Heal ?

St. John's,

proper
handling of the machinery, and also 
for the classification of exhibits. The 
third consideration will be that of 
handling the machinery, and in this 
respect a siding into the building, elec
tric traveling cranes and jib 
are essential features, 
chlnery cannot be handled to advant
age without these 
fences.
prevented from adding to their 
hi bits some very interesting but heavy 
machines by the lack of these facili
ties-

I Haï a Did your last meal taste deliciously 
good to you, and did you eat all you 
wanted? Could you have patted your 
rotundity In glee and felt proud of 
your appetite and of yqpr good strong 
stomach? Do you feel rosy now be
cause your last meal gave you no in
convenience whatever? If not, you have 
dyspepsia ln some form, and probably 
never realized U.

If you have the least trouble in your 
stomach after eating, no matter how- 
little or how much you eat, there >s 
trouble brewing and you must correct 
it at once.

Most all stomach troubles come from 
poor, weak, scanty gastric Juice, that 
precious liquid w'hlch ought to turn 
your food into rich, red blood.

If you have nausea» your gastric Juice 
is weak. If you have sour risings or 
belchings, your food is fermenting; 
your gastric juice is weak. If you have 
loss of appetite, your gastric juice is 
weak. If you have a bloaty feeling of 
aversion to food, your gastric Juice Is 
weak.

You need something in your stom< 
ach to supply the gastric Juice which 
is scanty, and to give power to the 
weak gastric Juice. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets do this very thing.

Now think—one grain of one of the 
ingredients of these wonderful little 
tablets digests 3000 grains of food. They 
are several times more powerful than 
the gastric Juice in a good,' strong, pow
erful stomach. They actually digest 
your food for you. Besides, they in
crease the flow of gastric Juice, Just 
what you need to get all the good pos
sible out of everything you «at. You 
will never have that “lump of lead” in 
your stomach nor any other stomach 
trouble after taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. Then everything you eat will 
be digested, It will give you strength, 
vim. energy# and a rosy disposition. 
You’ll feel good all around your waist 
line after every meal and it will make 
you feel good all over.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will make 
you feel happy after eating a good, 
hearty meal. Take one or two after 
eating. You'll feel fine—then your meals 
will fit. no matter what pr when you 
eat.

In the Police Court
Edward Martin, the Gurney Company 

teamster, charged with stealing a large 
quantity of sun 
firm, appeared irt 
remanded until * to-day. 
elect nor plead, 
will defend him.

Edward Wardhaugh, who was caught 
trespassing in the house of M. J. Sui

ve castings fron) the 
police court and was 

He did not 
J. W. Curry, K. C.,

cranes 
Heavy ma- Your Intestii 

millions of litt|i 
Nutrition out of 

But, if the f 
decays before it 
little suckers dr 
of Nutrition.

This Poison 
your System m 
have nourished 

You see, th 
■Poispn, Just acci 
in transit.

I a per-
This la the third yacht in these 

waters daring the present summer to 
■be suspected of this praoticet

POLICE SEIZE JEWELRY. modern conven- 
Only this year two firms were

Montreal, Sept. 24.—The customs au
thorities have made a seizure of $10,000 
worth of Jewelry brought to Canada by 
the traveler for a London, England, 
firm.

He declared a certain amount of the 
goods in his possession to the customs 
people, but had ln his possession a 
larger amount in his personal baggage.

ex-

til' HOAT UPSETS, 1TO DROWN.

LISTEN, WEAK MEN; ,London. Sept. 26.—In a despatch 
£r°m Lucknow the correspondent of 
The Standard says that a boat con
taining 200 persons was capsized in 
tmldfitream while crossing the River 
Ind/as.

The passengers were swept down by 
itiyi stream» and only 80 were saved 

They are supposed to have been 
traders from the province going to 
7-be interior-

HOLLAND INCREASES REVENUE
BY BOOST ON GIN TAXr Happy Family, But Confused.

The fact that there are four affiliated 
bodies in the United Association of 

The Hague, Sept. 25.—The taxation Plumbers, Gasfitters,, Steamfltters, and 
reform bill was Introduced in the sec- Steamfltters' Helpers, is giving the con- 
ond chamber to-day. ventlon considerable trouble.

It reduces the tax on sugar to 10 Thev spent almost the whole day yes- 
florins per 100 kilograms, and Increases terday trying to classify the work, so 
the excise duty on Holland’s gin from that each craft would know where it 
68 to 90 florins per hectolitre. got off at. The task is not yet eom-

The bill increases the revenue by 8,- pleted.
000,000 florins.

i| 1

i TOO EXPENSIVE.

IOttawa, Sept. 24.—C. R. Devlin, M.P- 
for Galway, said to-day that If he re
signed his seat in the British parlia
ment, It would not be due to any lack 
of harmony ln the Irish party. He in
timated that his service to the Irish 
party was too expensive.

Getting Ready to Tunnel.
Windsor, Sept. 25.—-An application, 

made to- the Michigan Central Tunnel 
Co., to the city council, asking for the 
use of the current from the city plant 
for night work on shafts to be sunk 
on this side of the river, on which work 
to to be carried on day and night. In
dicates that the real work of construc
tion of the tunnel will be begun on this 
side within a short time.

The Railway Commission.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The railway com

mission has completed its work in the 
and early ln October will sit in 

Ottawa to consider a number of im
portant cases. Dr. Mills has arrived 
at the capital, but Chairman Kiilam 
will remain in the W£st for a few days. 
Dr. Mills will proceed to Quebec to at
tend the marriage of hto son.

: ¥ Sl«EH? wear

DR. McLAUGHUN’S ELECTRIC BELT a
.ai

in a few weeks you will become 
a new man, happy and vigorous 
in every respect. The feeling of 
being "played out” will leave 
7ou- >ou will arisem the morn
ing without that tired feeling ••
All this because Electricity re- 2 
stores to the body the lost vi- 2 
tality.

I claim that I can cure /weak 
men ; that I can pump new life 
into worn-out bodies ; that I can 
cure your pains and aches, lim
ber up your joints and makd
iife f‘TW’srlc!k?r afcd vigorrT as y°" ever did in your j 
ilmoiv ! clatm^ig a good deal, but I have a good Jyou wSi secure*me.1' ^ eDOU^to ^ the risk if i

Underwriters’ New Fire Brigade.
A large man and a large pipe at the 

(Window of the Underwriters' office 
amused an excited crowd on Firont- 
etreet , yesterday morning, when the 
awning In front of the (building caught 
fire from a “butt" thrown carelessly out 
of a .window. The large man to ‘"at eve.” 
the caxetker of the Underwriters’ of- 
flcey and with a pail of water he did 
hi a best to emulate Chief Thompson 
anti his department.

A fire in the Underwriters’ office is a 
new thing. Was It caused by lack of a 
fire door, or was gasoline ’ stored on 
the premises? was the first thought 
that flashed across the Mercantile In
spector's mind, or possibly an electric 
wire? suggests the electrical Inspector.

However, there is.no doubt “Steve” 
saved the building.

Special to Hamilton Races Daily at 
1.30 p.m.

7■BABY CAST AWAY.
Running direct to race track, -via 
Grand Trunk Railway, returning Im
mediately after last 
round trip $1.60. Secure tickets at city 
ofhee. northwest 
Yonge-streets.

Windsor, Sept. 25.—The body of a 
new-born baby was found in the river 
near Grassy Island yesterday. An ex
amination revealed that it was alive 
when placed in the water.

[Dtav?
race, ♦'are forHI corner King and The usual re 

this delayed pas; 
Constipation) is 
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than ever, and 
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Cathartic, likeSa 
phate of Sodiurj 
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of Digest] 
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Descendant of the Stuarts.

Paris, Sept. 25.—The Duke of Fitz- 
James died af the Chateau de Montjus- 
tln, department of the Haute Saone.

Edouard Antoine Sldouine, sixth Duke 
of Fitz-Jarties, was born in .Paris June 

1828. The Fitz-James family 
directly descended from the Stuarts of 
Scotland.

WILL RECOVER.

' Ottawa. Sept. 25.—(Special.)—The 
victims of yesterday’s shooting affair. 
Mrs. Joseph Savlgna^ and her mother, 
are doing nieelv and are likely to re- j 
cover. Savignac. the husband' of the 
former, is still at large.

,

s
7 ■ 21. Is in- .(

I Wellman In Parle.
To Fight Race Gambling , Sept. 25.—Walter Wellman.

Rallston ' X- Y cant , leader of the Wellman-Chicago Record. !Bailston, A.Y., Sept. 25.—Plans for a Herald Arctic has arrivedfight against gambling at race-tracks here from the north h4 win remain

sœSâr -
he would attempt to Jiavg an anti- 
gambling plank inserted in the plat
form of the Republican state party.

i■ west
ft": , J- BYERS, Nlplsslng, Ont,

to work for years. ’
JAS NJOHNSTÔNîaj pVer,nf:nt“ n'Xed of rheumatism.

Jn'oveV two*years *n Wu.t, ®
B «nr,** of the

restored his strength after being unahle

RHEUMATISM
Price 25c.

Rheuma-
J3Æ3Cure

|^Lr fails to

HV relieve

kgs»

back,
ÛA 7HPI stiff or

swollen
joints in a few tiours. Positively cures io%n few days. 
It does not put the diieace to sleep, )«t drives it

-4nrxioi.

///
>y>

.à

l'«e«l Canceled Stamp*.
New York. Septf. 25.—John J. Lane, 
messenger employed in the financial 

district, was’fined $600 to-day for wash- 
ing and re-celling cancelled stock 
stamps.

Several other clerks and messengers | 
in the 
rest on

Hold-Up at Fort William.
William, Sept. 25.—Robert

held up on the C.P.R. 
yesterday afternoon. Three

* IF I DON’T CURE YOU MY BELT C3NES SACK TO ME.
You are out the time

Fort
Moore was 
track
Danes flourished a knife and took 
his watch and chain and $60 in cash. 
The Danes got away.

a
tlWe want to send you a sample pack

age of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets free 
of charge, so you can test them your
self and be convinced. After you have 
tried the sample, you will be so satis
fied that you will go to the nearest 
drugstore and get a 50c box.

Send us your name and address to
day and we will at once send you by' 
mall a sample package, free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., 52 Stuart Building, 
Marshall, Mich. i

AvisPnorvous system, makes new 
VWfW*"«s*^Blood ln old Veins. Cvrtr Nerv-

you spend on it- -wearlng it while you sleep—nothing

,, t*11 TO-DAY. free CONSULTATION_FRFE BOOH

n> “m T'mTlr! ”7 be*"“‘""r ,u-s*~te# book. sen. .«.led, FREEPiea« sendee0 McLAlGHLI*. IW YOXGE STREET, TORONTO.
your BOOK FREE Name.....................

Offlce Hours—9 am. to 8

more.

But, the Did 
'doing this today! 
nstural Digestid 

A, »se it. 
gS That’s why C1

financial district are under ar- I 
•Similar charges. I

asr
(ftsrmerlu fPindsor} Toronto, Ont.

Special New York Excursion.
Thursday. Oct. 4. Tickets good 10 

days, and only $9 00 round trip from 
Suspension Bridge via Lehigh Valley 
R.R. Take in VanderbNi Cup races- 
For tickets and Pullmans call L. V. R. 
office, 10 East King.

0113
Bank Wrecked by Robbers.

Brady, Neb., Sept. 25.—The Bank of 
Brady was wrecked by robbers this 
morning. The amount of money taken 
is not known. A big force of men and 
dpgz is in pursuit of the robbers.

...........*■••••• Address................
p m- w«=d- *nd Sut. until 8.30 p.m. 8-13-06
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Friend From Cannington 
Continues Hamilton Musings

11KJ Cià

MEN-Th* oily VII WFromMiss6uribcodii « RESTORINE C

the highest standing hi .1 
las cured thousand* of 1--

The Trend.
uoloe twilight, 

of the sea.
of a world »

Out there in the turqu- 
Out there in the drift 

deep In the moan

The a tune voices call to me. Bv
nows remedies have £aiU 
of the generative organs star 
s. nervous debility, the re: * 
ill core you to stay caret 
«te. pain in the back aa 
ietclv in the worst cases 1 

We make the honest ofii 
Thousands of testimonial

ISThere
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r nlike vet the same In their meaning, 
^ Tha’.Lnking of chains not to be, SS T

I ,
rt1y confidential. FI 

x>k of rules for health, i 
es have been those who h

sj#. m Ik

was an 
ashamed of and glad to “Show You” 

that Our Sales o£ .... ,j3

time there• remedy is regularly us 
, and the soldiers in th< 
th and vitality. Write j 
in wrapper.

t 1341, Montreal.

Once upon a 
elemental man became 
himself «.a that wa. thejam ever
nUyeTtlth most things and bediz- 
eitd himself with many. Since then 
he has strutted, and bowed to little 
gods—even himself—and when a storm 
femes hides himself in his house He 
is fond of frills—Immensely fond; and 
under all his paraphernalia he scarce
ly knows that his heart beats. Some 
of these decorations are artificial vir
tues, artificial vices, the laws to main
tain them along rocked-hemmed paths, 
or rather ruts, with no horizon where 
you cannot turn, and which lead to 
nothing- Yet the man, grown llttla. 
with his environment, struts pompous* 
lv along, with a flourish of all his glit
ter; and when a storm rages above 
the peaks this slave man knows only 
that the lightning flashes like gold.
Only when some huge boulder falls 
across his pattr does he catch a glim
mer of real meaning. He struggles 
with the Impediment and at last 
makes his way qlear. but his badges, 
hll decorations are soiled. He has a 
se**e of their meanness, their Insta
bility. On that receptiveness the cry 
of some wild, free thing, floats down 
to him. He shivers; he is afraid.
Why? The same note Is In his soul, 
and he apprehends the future. Some 
day it will help him scale those peaks, 
stand out bare of any decoration but 
his Own being beneath a clear sky of 
honest aspiration—the freedom 
makes the love, that makes eternity.
But the man shivers. It Is not now.
Some day—he brushes the dust from 
his golden baubles, plumes himself 
again and- looks around. Ahead Is tne 
path he knows—which leads to noth
ing. But because once In a moment 
of weakness he became ashamed nf 
himself to forever lose the sense of 
real shame that nothing represents 
content. The force of habit comes 
back to him: he beholds his reflection 
In a tiny pool at his feet that has not 
space enough to reflect the eternity 
above, and smiles at It. All that Is 
seems good, because he has It. He 
throws back his shoulders and strut's 
again—down the rut! So It is. And 

- yet in his place and In his way he Is 
a pleasant fellow.

So Is Mr. Barry of the Grafton store- 
He Is a tall,plump man, with a plump, 
square face and almost a plump, 
square manner. Ati any rate, he Is 
mostly square, and being so, has made 
his hair, which Is thick-grown with a 
curly pompadour, iron-grey—for it Is 
easier to roll In this world than have 
corners—the more-so If a case of prin
ciple. The moustache licks out with 
a silken flourish over lips that smile 
quickly and grow serious quickly: and 
the eyes are so kind that the glasses 
fall to hide them. He has a lot of 
hair on his face, shaved close, and he 
should have a lot, too, on his breast, 
for, as an animal, he Is strong—with 
a, consideration that makes him also 
strong as a man. He looks a great 
deal Indeed like the pictures you see 
of Sir Conan Doyle—and he would 
march with an army far better—when 
he had got down, to the mettle of it— 
than he sells men's clothing, even !f 

, he has been at it for 27 years, it 
would be Impossible for him to sell 
dress goods. When a woman had 
changed her mind for the twenty-fifth 
time It- would be a temptation to him 
to swear; and he might swear like a 
trooper—If he knew what to say. But 
he would be just as likely to admire 
her when she wore the gown—per
haps to the extent of nudging a friend.
He Is like a day In August with rip
ening fruits glinting to the sun, the 
smell of them In the air; he prom
ises much outwardly. But as far as 
fruits in themselves go, he has eaten 
more vegetables ’and beefsteak in his 
time, and he shduld like the latter a 
little tough, also a little rare. But 
exceot for certain tendencies of his 
red-bloodedness he is not at all Im
aginative; but principally matter of , here.

'V

Budweiser!
fact. He’s like a meat pie with a 
short crust; he is mostly brawn—with 
the concomitant masculine Intellectu
ality anil some flavors—and perhaps 
a little too much iard. He would be 
a great deal better at least for train
ing, tho that Is not saying that he ts 
not good now. But It would give such 
a tone to him physically that a woman 
might turn to look after him. He re
minds you mostly of a bear that has 
been taught manners in a cage and 
has forgotten the smell of the woods. 
If a bee happened around and stung 
him on the nose It might wake htm 
yp to the love of honey and wildness. 
He would look better If he shed his 
coat—In shirt sleeves.

Mr- Southam, who owns The Spec
tator, Is a rustler, with dark, bright 
eyes, under black brows, and a month 
that chops merrily in the midst of a 
grey beard. He is tall, very erect, and • 
a little corpulent, and he dresses In 
grey—you would judge to look even 
bigger. For he Is the kind of a man 
who might have a love for scare head
lines. And he Would- probably run 
plump Into the hind legs of a mule 
before he thought of whether or not 
they would kick. He would get away 
then just as quick, and might on the 
spur of the moment blame somebody 
else for not. telling him. But he 
wouldn’t argue the point. He would
n’t have time, for one thing, and, be
sides, he is not a had fellow—tho In 
a little too big a rush to get anything 
else out of life besides money. A holi
day would go a long way to kill him, 
and he would have a greater tendency 
to linger over his business drinks—If 
he does drink, which Is not quite pre
sumable—than his meals. He has a 
tendency to be brilliant, but spoils It 
with energy, so that he blusters 
slightly. But In the wind of him he 
carries a good odor, and you would 
not mind joining his sail If there was 
more of a chance to pause over the 
scenery. On the whole, perhaps he Is 
a little metaline. His mind has form
ed the habit of cutting things, and in 
doing so very often wounds Itself. He 
Is so fond of discarding mentally the 
things he does not' jvant, that he al
ways has some of then». Like a mill
iard plaster, yon -would, Judge that he 
is too hot for one place very long, and 
has a tendency to rove. He Is quick, 
but Jerky. But these things are only 
the outward fashions of the man; for 
he has a good heart Inside him, and, 
tho It beats perhaps a little too fast 
for his own happiness, it is to be 
hoped It will beat long. As long as It 
doeiL Hamilton will,, have a ne-WABeper 
with' scare headlines.

The city editpr there smokes a pipe 
and talks cynicism. , I would judge 
that he was a bacheloi^tho he did not 
say anything about women. If a wid- 
o didn’t make him one, she might 
p sibly cure him. Sometimes a pois- 
o acts two ways.
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Ïs1 £or Six Months—from January 1st to 
July 1st, 1906—were -—

ti

sii! it 75,097,810 Betties:

!| 7,ill imi'! An increase of over 10 Million bottles 
for the same period of 1905.
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- BUDWEISER exceeds in sales all other bottled beers, 
though it commands the highest price, because it is 

the purest, best and most wholesome bottled beer in all 

the world.
We court the most rigid examination of our beers and 

Malt-Nutrine by all Pure Food Commissions.

IH
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St. Louis U.S.A.
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PROBABLY MCRDERED,
■ '

1Fargo, North Dakota, Sept. 25.—John 
Lund, who had a- valuable land claim 
near Kamsack, Saak., is thought to 
have been murdered in this vicinity.

Last March he bought a threshing 
outfit, and started for home with con
siderable money. He has not been seen 
since.

BATTLE IN MADAGASCAR.SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS.TOO STRICT SUNDAY LAW.U.S. BECOMING EXCLUSIVE. MORE OF THE 2-CENT RATE.
BIRD SEED 
IRD BREAD

French Troops Defeat Natives After
Being Sated by Reinforcements.

Marseilles, Sept. 26.—Mall advices' 
frem Madagascar received here to-day 
brought the news of a sanguinary con
flict near Majunga between 150 French 
troops and' a large number of Fahavolo. 
tribesmen, who lost 360 men killed.

No details were given of the French 
casualties, which are stated to have 
been heavy, the column having been- 
surrounded and plaped ' in a critical 
situation until the arrival- of reinforce
ments.

Other tribes In the northern part of 
the Island are taking the offensive.

Series of Big Anniversary Meetings 
to Be Held In October.

r Coombs lk

After Saturday, All Intending Citi
zen. Must Undergo Examination.

Canning Factory May Move Became 
of Interference.

n A. A. Re III Ail.tpt it In Fighting 
Electric Competition.

Essex, Sept. 25.—For some time the 
Essex CanntngCompatiy has been await
ing the filling of a large order1 jtor 
cans by an eastern factory, and In the 
meantime stock on hand „was spoiling 
and the company suffering a large fln-

conducting 
great anniversary meetings from Oct. 
10th to the 16th In Toronto, 
will be officers from all parts of the 
Dominion, between three arid four 
hundred being present, and also sortie 
hundreds of soldiers and local offl-

Detrolt, Sept. 25.—The new law which 
puts directly under federal control the 
process of making citizens as a move

.S.,r”œ1ïï'5fr.lSr.SW,SX,lS5."nS|>- ™. reduction been tor 

Wellington County, Ont., Matthew and eveiy port of entry in the United States. | time promised, but owljfg to the inter- 
William Hans have Just been reunited Along the border of Canada and i state commerce commission s rule that

Mexico It will mean a lot of extra rate changes shall be made only oh
thirty days’ notice, the reduction will 
go into effect only after notices to be 
posted on Oct. 1 shall have been up a 
month.

The change in rates will help to mini
mize the competition of electric lines. 
It will save the passenger 50 cents be
tween Boston and Albany and 10 cents 
between Boston and Worcester. But 
rates will be reckoned In multiples of 
five, so that if the distance between 
two stations Is six miles the charge 
will be 15 cents.

Where the commutation rate between 
suburban, points Is now less than two 
cents pe/ mile there will be no change.

CommissionerBoston.' Sept. 25.—Two cents a mile 
will be the rate for fares on the Boston« HEALTH AND SONG
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IBrother. Reunited. There& Albany Railroad on and after Nov. I

-
tf I fstreet, was fined $10, 

gistrate Denison, 
id, charged with the 

the Toronto Towel 
îmanded for a week

,ho went Into Adam 
249 Niagara-streel, 

ith some 
Central for 
his brother, Joseph, 
tk and costs, or 30 
ig Louis Sieve:t.

•tory ‘Burned.
!5—Early this after- 
• hee-e factory, about 
Foxbaro, was totallj-

i
ancial loss. ra

On Sunday last the company derided M^yor Ccatsworth will welcome the 
to open Its ow n can facU/ry a d at delegateg ln the Temple Building on
. . starredkthLn Secretary Wednesday night, Oct. 10. The night
Naylor*of0thèeïo<»rbninch^>f theLord’s following there will be inaugurated a
?,aeythAa“1,nwo?k0twaesd no'f stopped* c'oml ^ On Su^aTaftefn^ 3 o’clock."lal^aniaofbtheal=tagainSt th6in tOT wiUhco^\HgLrm=Lrrr:4 Mi Naylor is secretary and principal jvIce. There will be massed bands and 
stockholder of the local Electric Light white-robed songsters.
Company and the officials of the Can- j In the Massey. Hall at night a ser- 
ning Company say they will at once vice, entitled "From Bethlehem to 
start proceedings to see whether the ^cavalry,” will be given by moving 
Light Company, which operates Its pictures. This is the first time these 
niant on Sunday, has. any special pri- pictures have been shown in Canada, 
vileges. The congress will end on Monday, Oct

The Canning Company are also con- 15, with a "Day With God,” in the 
sidering removal to some other town Temple Building.
where there Is not so much regard for It Is expected that the coming con- 
the observance of "blue” laws under gress will surpass anything that has 
emergency circumstances, ever been done ln Army circles In

Canada.

work for the Immigration inspectors. 
Heretofore a Canadian, for instance, 
has never been subjected to an exami
nation of any kind unless his condition, 
physical or financial, was bad enough 
to attract attention. Under the new 
law it will be compulsory for him to 
undergo the examination, providing he 

expects to become a naturalized 
citizen of the United States.

The questions asked relate to his 
place of birth, the date, his business 
and his personality. The examlnatiop 
dees not ln any way displace tne de
claration of Intention, commonly re
ferred to as "first papers,” but it is es
sential to naturalized citizenship.

How to Exercise the 
Bowels

once

clothing, 
three

* Saspect. Released.
New York, Sept. 26.—John X>andakoa 

and George Capenake, two Greeks, ar- - 
(rested on suspicion of -knowing about 
the murder of a man whose dismem
bered body was found here on Satur
day, were discharged to-day.

ever
!

They do not waste any precious fluid of 
the Bowels, as Cathartics do.

They do not relax the Intestines by 
greasing them Inside like Castor Oil or 
Glycerine.

They simply stimulate the Bowel 
Muscles to do their work naturally, com
fortably, and nutritiously. ,

And. the Exercise these Bowel Muscles 
are thus forced to take, makes them 
stronger for the future, just as Exercise 
makes yopr arm stronger.

Your Intestines are lined Inside with 
, millions of little suckers, that draw the 

Nutrition out of food as it passes them.
But, If the food passes too slowly. It 

decays before It gets through. Then the 
) little suckers draw Poison from It instead 

of Nutrition.
This Poison makes a Gas that Injures 

than the food should

•-=

1.30 p.m. Hamilton Race Special.
Running direct to track, and' return
ing Immediately after last race. Fare 
for round trip $1.60. Secure tickets 
at city office, northwest corner. King 
and Yonge-streets.

‘•Bavarian” Will Be Saved.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The raising of 

the Allan Line’s former steamer Ba
varian, at Wye Rock, below Quebec,

„ ,,, „____ 0, _rr„onfv„ is now assured, according to a report
five^egro prisoners rébeîied against the - submitted to the officials of the North 

Jailer at the Knox County’ Jail last 
night, refusing to go from the corridor 
Into their cells.

For two hours they kept the officers 
..... The jailers turned the hose 
the refractory negroes, but they 

the hose and turned It on the

yNEGRO PRISONERS REBEL
AND ATTACK THE JAILERS

■

MEN your system more 
have nourished It.

You see, the food is Nourishment or
4"American Wrecking Co.

The Bavarian will be the first steam
er ever abandoned by the underwrit
ers in the 3t. Lawrence that has been 
successfully floated.

She is a comparatively new boat and 
cost $2,000,000. It will take half a mil
lion dollars to repair her.

Hopeless Tan It.
Concorda, N.H., Sept. 25.—The 
crats of New Hampshire nom 
Nathan C. Jameson of Antrim aa their 
candidate for governor.

The convention was not fully attend
ed, and there was little enthusiasm.

HE WHO HESITATES.
k ill 
your 
I Ices 
your
uct'le

pemo»
ilnated.

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF.Poison, just according to how long it stays 
in Iransit. > Who GeteIt’» the Man of Action

Along ln the World. Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—A street railway 
conductor named Waters fell between 
two trolley cars to-night and had both 
legs cut off. He died a few hours later.jm

X at bay.x who- thinks he will and¥ The man
then does not wonders at the success 
of the man who decides he will and 
then does.

The invitation 
Wardrobes at SI Yonge-street and 4,2 
West Queen-st., If accepted to-day,will 
save money for every man, besides 

will have a suit which looks bet^ 
ter and fits better than any custom 
tailor can make It.

Semi-ready Suits at $15, $20 and $25, 
and Seml-ready trousers at $3.50, $4, 
$5 and $6 are the top mark of money
saving opportunities.

The Seml-ready Idea should meet 
with prompt acceptance from every, 
gentleman who thlrtks for himself.

on
captured
officers and attacked them with bottles, 
plates, cups and saucers a,nd, wUth[ 
broom handles, on the end of which 
open knives were fastened. The arrival 
of the sheriff and police finally quelled 
the disturbances.

The trouble Is said to have resulted 
from the negroes reading of the At
lanta riot.

X:-T

mu
» NOBODY NEED HAVE 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM !
€mmm to the Seml-ready

A Most Remarkable 
Remedy.

9

: V1
(p@œr

one

THAT’S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERY 
DAY IN THE YEAR - CARELESSNESS COURTS IT-PRECAUTION 
PREVENTS—IT’S NOT A CONTAGION THAT STEALS IN UNAWARES I

> ;The usual remedy for / /LaW 
— this delayed passage (called | ' T " - 

Constipation) Is to take a 
big dose of Castor Oil.

Tills merely make slippery the passage 
for unloading the current cargo. ,

It does not help the Cause of uelay a

Has Used it for 22 Years.This Is why the dose of 
Cascarets can be lessened 

from time to tlmeasyou take them, instead 
of increased as with all Cathartics.

"Cascarets are as safe to use constantly 
as they are pleasant to take.

They are purposely put up like candy, 
must eat them slowly and let them

WESTMINSTER RIFLE TEAM
PAYS TRIBUTE TO GEN. GRlXT

I

South American Rheumatic CureNew York, Sept, 25—The rifle team 
of the Queen's Westminster Volunteers, 
which will shoot against a team from DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, STOMACH
Guar™ afcreTdmo^r? L. L °^t.TanTî CRAMPS. CHOLERA MORBUS. CHOLERA IN- 

wreath of English oak and FANTUM, SEA-SICKNESS, end in fact all
is the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 
chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you feel those unwelcome 
chills, then the fever, then the sweating, then the pains in the joints. 
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia cures. 
Experience shows thàt the duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of Six to eight weeks; and "what 
a wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it Seems almost incredible that 
the great South American Rheumatic Cure has, in thousands of 
instances, controlled and conquered most stubborn and next to baffling

____ in from one to three days.
Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrates 
at times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in the most 
acute inflammatory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure 
comes as a ministering angel, holds out its healing hand, and bids the 
bent and bedridden take on the suppleness of youth. • Lots of 
testimony for the askings 
Healthy kidneys are kept so by South American Kidney Cure, 
and unhealthy kidneys are cured by the same treat remedy

EARTHQUAKES IN MEXICO,trifle. placed a
' 1&U,'!beentombedofWl^neral “ B0WEL T,0ÜBLK « be ™red b* ,be Tabasco.Mex.. Sept. 25.-Heports from

i Riverside Drive use of DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF WILD various places say that many slight
With the wreath was this inscription; ; STRAWBERRY. It is the oriÿnel Looseness oi earthquake shocks have been experi-

’GTrantther.flmenmnry patriot■ riatS ! ®owe*s remedy. ' ^floss of life is reported,

fiom the Queen’s Westminster Volun
teers of His Britannic Majesty. Edward 
VII, the peacemaker. 'Let there be
peace.' There is peace between all the Has been on the market 60 years,
Anglo-Saxon races. May it endure for- j-ou do not experiment when you buy it. 
ever."

li lt do es slacken the Bowel-Muscles more 
than ever, and thus weakens them for 

. their next task.
Another remedy is to lake a strong 

Cathartic, like Salts; Calomel, Jalap, Phos
phate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or any 

, of these mixed.
What does the Cathartic do?
It merely flushes-out the Bowels with a 

waste of Digestive-Juice, set flowing into 
the Intestines through the tiny suckers.

so you
go down gradualjy with the saliva, which 
Is in itself, a fine, natural Digestive.

They are put up purposely in thin, flat, 
round-cornered, Enamel boxes, so they 

be carried in a man’s vest pocket, or 
in a woman’s purse, all the time, without 
bulk or trouble.

Because the time to take a Cascaret is 
riot only when you are-Sick, but when you 
first suspect you need one. Price 10c a box.

Be very careful to get the genuine, 
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com- 

But, the Digestive Juice we waste In pany and never sold _ in bulk. Every
, tablet stamped CCC.

.A sample and the famous booklet,“Curse 
of Constipation,” Free for the asking. 

That’s why Cascarets are the only safe Address Sterling Remedy Company, 
'nedicine for the bowels. «Chicago or New York.

bd
onif

»

jafter being unable

can IBe sure and accept no snWtitute. Young Manie Misfortune.
Welland, Sept. 25.—A young man who j 

so 1 gavé hts name as Charley Lymfan^i 
I Hamilton, received what will prove to 
| be fatal Injuries by being run over by 

Mrs. D. Taylor, Cranbreek, Ont, | a Michigan Central train near here, 
writes : 44 For the past 22 years I have i He was under the Influence of liquor.
used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- j Both legs were mangled.____
berry as à family remedy for all kinds of | 

complaints with the greatest i 
in fact, I have found it a most ]

hi “of heart disease 
need a return of it

ric-ocele
I ..the .price of the cases Ti

CK TO ME. Dally on Magnetnwan 
River.

For the convenience of travelers,tour
ists and hunters, two boats will run 
flailv between Burk's Falls and Ahmlc 
Harbor.- Reached via Grand Trunk 
Railway from all points. Full infor
mation at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Two Bonte

* «sicep—nothing more.
—rj In the world 

nil you are.fured.

!.
Poffccman’e Crime.

Concord, N.H.. Sept. 25.—Whitney 
D. Barrett, a policeman, "entered an 
electric car at Penacook to-day, fa
tally shot Mise Julia Chadwick, Okie 
of the passengers, and then turned the 
revolver on himself.

summer 
success,
remai liable remedy. ”

doing this today is needed for tomorrow's 
natural Digestion. We cannot afford to 
lose it.

11 -
nit.
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ALL DEALERS SELL IT*
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Ha h I» BERS 7CR0MÜ STOCK EXlfOR INVESTMENTImperial Bank of CanadaMU», 4% to 4K per cent. New York ç*Il 
money, highest 5% per cent., lowest’4% per 
cent., last loan 6 per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 8 per cent.

COBALT STOCKS HIGHER. OSLER & HAMM8
*'-1

EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES HEAD OFFICE I
WELLINGTON ST. EAST., Desirable block of store and 

dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

The better class of Cobalt, 
stocks are betag strongly sup-1 
ported, and while specula
tion In other securities 1* 
dull locally, .these Issues are 
In excellent enquiry. NIpis
sing Mines and Foster both 
made new high records to
day. NIpissing sold on the 
New York curb at 18 3-4, and 

/ 35,000 shares were traded ln 
during the day. Foster is a 
property which has recently 
attracted a deal of attention 
owing to favorable reports 
brought and sent d'own from 
Cotoalt to parties who have 
inspected the mines. A brok
er yesterday said he had o- 
fered to buy 1000 shares of the 
stock at $2-50 a share, but 
was not able to get the or
der filled. The Cobalt boom 
has been of slaw growth 
among Toronto speculators, 
but It Is now beginning to 
show a deal of vim.

TORONTO.

Capital Aatborlzed.$5,0O0,00r.0D 
Capital Paid Up... 4,371,688.00 

4,371,886.00

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3Ef
21 Jordan Street -

Priee of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 31 ll-16d per os. 
Bar silver In New York, 68%c per 
Mexican dollars, 62%c.

are afforded an investment which not only yields a 
goed rata of Interest, but in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lien tenant-Oovernor-in-Cou «oil 
authorizes the investment of Trust Finds Is lbs De- 
kwiurni el

- . T<Cer#eipendseci 
and Interview! 
Invited

For fulloz. Dealer* In Debentures, stocks on Lon<i 
Hng., New York, Me»treel and Toronto ' 
changes bought and sold op oommtsain 

B. ▲. SMITH. 
F. <1. oar.i

RestI
Toronto Stocks.

Sept. 24.
Ask. Bid.

—Kails.—
17616 180 17V

do. new ...................... 176 180 178)6
Detroit United .. 86)6 ... 86)6 ...
Northern Ohio..............
Mag-, St. U. et T. ... ,o ... to
Itlo Janeiro I'ram. 41% 40% 41% 40%
Suo 1‘aulo Tram.'. 135 183% 186 133%
Toledo Ky, ..
Toronto Ky. .
Twin City '•>.

do. rights .
Winnipeg Ky. 

do. rights . 
do. new ...

Halifax Tram.

? K O. OSLFR.
H. C HAMMOND.: sept. 23. 

Ask. Bid.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation O
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. X

oooooooooooo

A. M. CAMPBELLBRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane. 

„ Yonge and Queen Street».
.. Yonge and Bloor Streets.

King and York Streets.
„ West Market and Front Streets. 

King and Spadlna Avenue.

Si vinos Baok
count end compounded 
yearly.

s y l ead Office ;
«0 Tt»««

C. 1*. K............. U RICHMOND «THEFT BAST.
Telephone Main BONDSa.

MUNICIPAL AMD j 
CORPORATION

-ARB THE-
BEST INVESTMENTS II ()

writbVok^uliTparti^ulas*™
MILIUS JARVIS & 00^

TORONTO

OOOOOoO MIXING «STOCKS
HI of ac- Our Npeoialty 

Send for particulars.
DOUGLAS. LACEY A OO..

Confederation Life Bldg 
Phones M. I443-i8o6.

DepartmentÜ6 half-
Ü3% 114% Ü6% Ü4

: ::: iès i« iii 

i !!' *!.' m

thlse. The buying of Southern l'acide wa* 
good and the tip to take It for a turn above 
par Is repeated. Standard Oil absorption 
of St. Paul la reported. ,U. P. should be 
bouht on reactions for turns. We do not 
believe Heading will be down muob lower, 
but would follow the traders In It, on good 
bulges; buy on reasonable declines. Smelt
ing Is In a trading position still, with ru
mors of the company to take over Amalga
mated and put Dan Guggenheim at Us 
head. Atchison Is much stronger, and we 
believe It will work considerably higher, 
but would buy toward the support Unfits— 
105-106. There Is a bull tip on Canadian 
Pacific circulating this morning. The stock 
Is worth more money per analysis. Louis
ville & Nashville Is well bought on declines, 
and we beUere Morgan or Gates ■ sources 
will take it up later. Pennsylvania support 
has maintained its Integrity around 141. 
as yet. Information is bullish on Steel, but 
It may take patience, as with Erie, attiho 
purchases of both on reactions should prove 
profitable.—Financial News.

’ 1 Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

upeu. High. low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .... 114% 116%. 112% 112%
Am. Car sc F.......... 43% 43% 42% 42%
Amer. loco. .......... 76 76 72% 72%
Amer, sugar ..... 136% 136% 135% 136 
Amer. Smelters .. 154% 153% 153% 154 
American Ice .... 84 94 % 83 83%
American Wool .. 36% 36% 36% 36%
Anaconda ................. 283 294 % 283 284%
A.C. 0....................... 35 36 34% 34%
Balt. & Ohio .........123% 123% 121% 121%
Atchison ......... 107% 107% 105% 106%
At. Coast.......................................
Brooklyn K. T. ... 78 78
Can. Pacific .........  178% 180% 178%
Chic. M. & at. P. 177% 177% 174%
Consol. Gas .......... 138% 138% ~
Distillers .
C. P. I. ..
Denver................
Del. & Hudson 
Ohes. & Ohio .,
C. Gt. West...
C. I. Pipe ..„

TORONTO J?®®»?;
,«7 is have tils «

i

III —Navigation STOCKS FOR SALENiagara Nav. . 
Northern Nav. 
K. & O. Nav.. 
St. L- * C..

132 128
105 101 BUCHANAN, SEAGHAtt S CO. I i Am aJ>ra

-STOCK BROKERS | ••W
and Government r,

My Weekly Me
•ud ttP-to-dais pi 
Ce halt" too it*-*1,1 3ÏÏÎ the latest eat

The ekeve Mafli
Wf-ite. wlrs or ’ 
ffin* detail "toe

H. C.
*’ 8 45 Adelaide St

Cobalt),

fl il ! I 10 Reliance Loan Clans “A”
10 Carter Crime, Common , 

lOOO McKinley Dsrrsgh Savage 
1500 Silver Leaf 
5000 Auront Consolidated 

10 University

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED
Confederation Life Bldg., 

Phone Main 1806

til

1

il

—Miscellaneous. 
148% ...Bell Telephone ... 

do. rights .....
B. C. Packers, A..

do. prêt............
Can. G eu. Elec.

do. pref. . .
City Dairy eoih.

do. pref. :...
Dom. Coal com. 

do. prêt............
C. N. W. Land .
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest ....
Elec. Devel...........
Dom. Steel com

do- pref............
Dom. Telegraph
Lake of W oods.............
Maekay com............ 73

do. pref............ ....
Mexican L. & P..
London Electric .. .
Montreal Power.......................................................
N. S. Steel com... 70 67 70 67%

do. prêt......................................................................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ... 100 ... MW
Tor El. Light ... 161 160% ... «*>%
North Star ..................... 25 25% 24%

—Banks.—
:::^-272 2?ï% m

149% ... Members Toronto Stock Hxjhangg 1

34 Melinda St.
executed on the L. w Toth, Chi 

Montreal and Toronto Eâ<*ïl *«•>-».

Put Wall Street Weakens on 
Election Gossip— C.P.R. is 

Again a Feature,

86 'SO Canadian OH ......................... 95.00
Carter Crnme preferred.. 87.00

do. common ................ '
Colonial Inv. & Loan .
Sun & Hastings ......
Raven Lake Cement ..
National Port. Cement 
Trusts & Guarantee ..
Agnew Auto Mailer ..
Diamond Vale Coal ...

90.00
82.00
20.60

iii% i3Ô13»
:| :■ li.25"76 *76%

179%
: '37%•37 8.00

I
: dii ; 4

CANADIAN AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

WYATT * 00.1

76.0081.50
47.60

94%94
76 175 Torontow.'oo136% 136% 

71% 71% :: 45.00 
" ^’20

Inter. Coal A Coke .....61
Hudson Bay .......................................
W. A. Rogers preferred.. 97.00 

do. common ..........

,«rrloe.-'g 78

:: 225^

:: n S# Ï?*

iff1 World Office.
Tuesday Eveui.ig, Sept. 25.

>«,. P. R. came Into prominence in the 
Toronto stock market to-day. otherwise
speculation was numbed as It lias been for The buying ln Canadian Pacific wag the 
weeks. The removal of the bulling of C. feature of the railroad list to-day, the high- 
P R was started In London, carried on est prices on the present movement being
at the opening of New York, and naturally recorded, with a net gain of about tour
followed to a certain extent by the Cana- points. Subsidiary stocks also received at-, 
dhm exchanges. Trading brokers took ad- tention the preferred of Duluth. South 
vintage of the movement here to buy for a Shore & Atlantic making almost as great a 
turn, but the price was advanced too quick- gain. The exceptionally bullish feeflug to-
lv to permit of much of this being done, wards Canadian Pacific ln London Is taken
The annual meeting of the cogipauy will to-Indicate confidence on the part of insid- 
be held on the 3rd of next month, and those era that a very favorable announcement 
who are expecting something more than will Be made at the annual meeting on Oct. 
the regular dividends for shareholders are 3. Sootier or later the vast real estate hold- 
predicting that the good thing will be lugs of this company will be 
named at tills meeting The stock advanced and stock ln a holding company 
over three points to a'nfw high price level among the polders of Canadian Pacific, 
before quotations were allowed to sub- Is thought likely that such a development 
side with the weakness In the New York will come next week, and ln this ease the 
market The buying in Dominion Bank Is rights will prove very valuable, and Cana- 
classed" as of au Investment character, by dlan Pacific stock should sell around 1200 
brokers who think they know, and pur- a share. As we have so often stated, we 
chases to-day advanced this stock more regard this as one of the safest investment 
than another point Maekay and Rios were purchases in the list, and do not believe It 
under selling orders and the former lost will suffer much of a reaction ln Its up- 
« fraction on the distribution. Liquidation ward movement. The Soo Blocks should 
In ltlos Is proceeding, and there now ap- share in this advance. Southern Pacific and 
pears to be no’doubt that the selling Is on St. Paul stock received much better sup- 
behalf of -insurance companies. Holders of port than the average ln the railway list, 
the stock express no concern over the llqul- and the buying on the weak spots was of 
dation hiving confidence that the man- such a character as to Justify confidence 
agement will ultimately work the prop*)- ln very much higher prices within a short 
sltlon out to a dmiuelai success. Winnipeg time. Tlhq Southern PacLfic-St. Paul deal 
Railway was bought ta small lots at hlgner Is as good as settled, and Its announcement 
Drfees The market, while irregular, was will be greeted by a furious upward move- 
nut irênerallv weak ment, which will carry these stocks 10 tonot general!) 20 points higher. We would, without re-

Ennis & Stoppant McKinnon Bulldihg, serve, urge their purchase on the reactions, 
report the close on : Granby, 12% and 13; -Town Topics.
Lake Superior, 17% and 18; Lake Superior 
bonds, 62 and 64.

206 204% 56% 55 55%206
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO..68 

40. UU 
94.3to 
«0.00

I Member» Tor oat* Steel* Be

40 Kin? Street West.1 80% '29% Of Canada, Established 1067. -.
G BO. H. GOOD E RH AM. President.» i» 

„ i 1*1*
64 63% 64% 58%

::::: "Vi'«% *47% "46% '46%

"70% "70% "70% *70%
. 36% 36% 36% 30%
. 166% 166% 166% 166%
. 174 174 178% 173%

79% 79% 78 78
148% 149 147% 147%

Silver Leaf
Rothschild .. _ _ ....... .......... .....
McKinley Darragb Savage 1.35
Silver Bar ...................................... 44%
Buffalo .............. .
Xlplsslug ............
Red Rock .........
Silver Queen ..
Foster ................
Kerr Lake ....
University ..........

.13Erl* .....................
do. 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref.

Interboro ..........
Gen. El. Co...
Illinois Cent. .
Deed.....................
Unde. & Nash 
Ai. s. M. com
m k.T;::

do. pref, .,
Mo. Pacific ............ 97% 97%
N. Y. Central ... 141 141%
North. Pacific ... 214% 214%Norfolk & West.. 93$ 94 
g”!. & West..... 49% 49%
People's Gas...........................................................

*$$ 'Si >$* 'Si
tSfrii:::::::-88 HSlt
Bock Island ..... 27% 27% 

do. pref. .
Ry. Springs
Sloes ............
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry.
Twin City ..
Texas .
T. C. I.........................
Union Pacific ....
U. 8. Steel ............

A
Va. Chemical ....
Wabash com. ....

do. pref. ............
do, bonds ..........

Wls. Central ..... _
Sales to noon, 436.100; total. 1,181,700.

COMMISSION ORDER»
Executed on 3 cohan re, e ' 1

Toronto, Montreal and New Yvr) 
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Terence 8 toes Kxohaan

c.XT.d.ao. 26 Toronto Si.

Coba25'I i ' Act* as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee, Etc. First-class Mortgages 

Purchased for Cash* \
1.25

40
1.40xd L32
.18% .18% HM

I ties and general ■ meed earns For

Allowed 
on all4 PER CENT-■0

.. 1.00 Depoeiti—lubject to withdrawal by cheque
F. J. P. GIBSON. Manager, 

Heed Office :
17 RICHMOND STRHBT WEST.

"2.ÏÔ
65.UU 
10.50

2.25e # e
.. 75.00is* s* is ü

96% 96% 
140% 140%

segregated,
distributed FOXPrice of Oil.

Pittsburg, Sept,25.—OH closed at 31.58.
181Commerce 

Dominion , 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molaons 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario ....
Ottawa ..........
Sovereign .. 
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Traders’ 
Union ..

It
271% STOC

Members of the 
la tab. 1*87. Ti

211 % m%i sg
221 STOCK BROKER», isTCL
232 ft 9a2326 234 WE WILL SELL BSE

Buffalo Cobalt, 260 Montreal Cobalt, 
ICO McKinley Darragb savage, 260 
Silver Queen, 600 Manhattan Nevada, 
600 United Tonopah & O.
Investment Exchange Company

491 Bread view, Toronto. Phene N. 4789.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co, King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High.
..... 9.10 9.22
.........  9.34 9.30

September ........ 9.45 9.47
October .
December

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling. Up
lands, 9.60; do.. Gulf, 9.85. Sales. 21
bales.

485 173172 N. B. DARRELL, i197197I ?m BROKER
"4TCCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AMD FlOVtUUJ. 1 

Bought or «old for cash or on mania* 
pondenhe invited.
8 Col borne Street.

I COBALTi
Miming Stocks t 
for daily market 
latest news.
GOE2MAL
3ft 1*2 Kleg St. 

Mtmbers Standard

145% 145% Low. llose. 
9.16 9. IS
9.34 <9.34
9.45 9.45

8.79 8.91 8.75 8.75
9.11 0.18 9.10 9.10

289 % 300
3b 36% January .... 

26% March ............
134134) 1 26225if81 66 66 65% 65%

55% 56% 55% 56%
137%138 Phenes {«JJ |m ■’

! 232
96% 97% 95% 96
36% 87 36% 36%

115 116 115 118

in1 142%
156%

144 MORTGAGE LOANS
Oh Improve! City Property

III#west carrent rates.
CASSfLS, EROCK, KELLEY !t FALCONBRI83:

10 Wellington St, Weak

FOR 8 At, E
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ...
Canada Landed ............ 120
Canada Per................ 128 127 28
Colonial Inv....................
Dominion S. & I.. ..
Hamilton l’rov................
Huron & Erie.... 192
Imperial L. & I............
Landed B. & L. ..
London & Can,
London Loan .
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ..
Real Estate ....
Toronto Mort. .
West. Assur.

Abbitbi, Amalgamated. Foiter, Hudson Bay BxId.. 
Montreal. Nipiising, Red Rock. Silver Leaf, 

White Bear.
now

3 38% 38% 37% 37%
12U Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

The near future of the market may be 
Influenced ln some degree by a change ln 
the weather conditions over the cotton bey. 
and, should there be promise of extremely 
cold weather following this storm, the mar
ket could easily show the" effect of It by 
some display of strength; meantime we are 
not disposed to follow this movement on 
the long side too seriously.

a :si$ ïiî
are re re

2Ô 20 "2Ô 2Ô

University, .. — . „ ,
Have secured Blocks of the above stocks; buy 

and watch them advance.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS—Arts 8c Crofts, Colonial 
Investment 8c Loan, Dominion Perm., Trusts 8c 
Guarantee, Rven Lake and National Pott., Cement. 
WRITE, WIRE or PHONE.

121
3282ill

. 1061
<uTO

The Bùffa123123
ito :183ns 183

11 NIpissing Mines.
Charles Head A Co. report the curb sales 

of N1 pissing at New York to-da 
18%, and closing quotations 18 to

If* 123
... 108% ... 108% 
114% 110 114% no

123 Philippine Plantation Co 1
Over 43.000 Aeres - ;1

Learn the truth about this wonderful money» | 
making investment and make your money earn ^ 
6 2-3 per cent Full particular* free.

OFW. T. CHAMBERS i SON• *
The publishers of thëXAnuual Financial 

Review, etc., have supplemented their 
other publications with a calendar contain
ing dividends, annual meetings, etc. This 
latter pubjlcatiou wilLdye issiped every tew 
days.

"24 "2i ‘24 ‘24y, 17 to 
18%. HAS155 loo Members Standard Stock and Mining Hx- 

change, 8 East Klug-et.138138Ï Phone M. 2T5.

12%87% 8<% London Stock Market.
Sept. 24. Sept. 26. 
Last Quo. Uast^juo.

86% 
110%

Railroad Bnrnlnge. 113113
.'.Y." 80

—Bonds.— SPECIAL OFFERINGS80Increase. 
10,518 
63,063 
X9,21>4 
39,902 

140,000 
. 3,177,000 
. 1,530.446

• • • Metal Markets.
,, New York, Sept. 25.—Vlg-lron—Steady ;• 
hertheru, $18.50 to *21; southern. $18.60 to 
*21. Copper—Strong, *19.75 to *20. Lead- 
Steady, *26.75 to *26.50. Tin—Steady; 
Straits, *40.37% to *40.40. Plates—Steady. 
Spelter—Steady; domestic, 1jG.25 to *6.36.

STOO. » . „ , Iowa Central, 3rd week Sept..........*
The directors of tue Crowu Bauk have M. K. T„ 3rd week Sept..................

declared another quarterly dividend of 1 M. & St. Louis, 3rd week Sept...
Mr ceut. This’ makes the third of such St. L. & S. W„ 3rd week Sept...
dividends already paid by the institution. Mo. 1\, 3rd week ...................

. , . R. !.. 3ear
‘New York, Sept 25.—The Anaconda Cop- St. L. A San Fran., year... 

n/fr Milling Company to-day declared a xDecrease. 
quarterly dividend of *1.30 per share. This 
compares with the last previous quarterly 
dividend of *1.37% a share. The pur value 
of bhe stock Is *25.

• • •

A. L. WI8NBR Sc OO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YBABSLBY, Toronto.
Manager for Canada. M 8260

li Consols, account-,...
Consols, money ..........
Atchison ........................

do. preferred .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Anaconda ......................
Denver £ Rio Grande
Chicago "Gt". Western 
St. Paul .
Brie ..................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred . 

Illinois Central

86%

::MWCo»i. Cable ...
Dominion Steel 
Elec. Devel. ..
Mexican Elec. .
N. 8. Steel ................................................... ..
Mexicali L. & P.. 81 . Si

76% 76% 77 76

.liii ! 1 f j'l 10,000 WHITE BEAR(9 l-*e yd) 
4000 SILVER LEAF 
500 FOSTER

Writs or
.105 103

9 * 65 65% A. E.109 ::i27y sa 15 King St W., 
PhoueM.Heron & Co., I WII I BIIY SoOo Aurora Coniolidatcd Sc)

1 vf ILL UU Midwly Goldfield Be®
frog j-i sc ; 5o0o Vianaga Gold 3c ; 5000 Slim 
Leaf Mining II l-2c ; 5000 Homeatake Bxteedea
2 1-4CJ 2000 California Monarch Oil 17c; lean 
Murchie Gold 65c; joo Foster Cobalt Mining

NORRIS P. BRYANT Hes«?Zl| Peterson Lib 31

13Rio Janeiro ..........
Sno Paulo ............. 43 VI

Téléphoné A
44 44%

i‘S$
.183%

185%ifl

I Public Amusements î MI1NINC STOCKS
are on the move

18%On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close or 
tile market :

Both from the character of the despatches 
from Buffalo to-day and what would ap
pear to be the logical trend, we are Inclined 
to look for the nomination of the Indepen
dence League candidate by the convention 
to head the Democratic ticket this full. 
What this may mean us a stock market In
fluence in the immediate future wilf depend 
on the course of the public view of the 
chances of success thfs ticket will have, 
but we rather Imagine a moderate-sited 
selling movement will 
nation, particularly in shares representing 
public utility In this state. Meantime, 
pending the effect of the Anaconda divi
dend, which was a disappointment, we 
rather expect some further setback pressufe 
on the general list, until after the adjourn
ment of the Democratic convention, when a 
discovery might logically take place, 
are not Inclined to look for active public 
support to the security list, however, In 
the very near future.

183111 ; i if ’
li —Morning Sales.— 

72%100

. 49 48%
80 80Dominion.

20 <a 272 
80 <a1 272% 
70 272%

C.P.R. Y
<8 178% 25
6$ 178%
Oh 179 
OL 179% x3

ÏTrûdlug lu Loudon now for new account, 
wgth little disposition to operate.

•Northern Pacific ctjulty" In Burlington es- 
ttainted at *50.000,000.

• • •
.Pittsburg reports large orders for Iron 

and steel taken for first half of next year, 
but less excitement .In pig-iron.

! Light demand for" stocks In' the loan 
cfowd.

73 M153%
37%
96%

—r—---------- ---------- :::m%
Louisville & Nashville . .153%
Kansas & Texas..................  37
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ....
New York Central .
Ontario A- Western
Pennsylvania.............
Readlug ........................
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway .. 

do. preferred ....
,Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....
United States Steel 

do. p 
Wabafth

*4 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal. . J

I CAN SELL 1
Your Real Estate or Busineu

NO matter WHERE LOCATED-’

71%XU5 This is a grea.1 
surrounded by tti 
Property. Send 
Market Letter. 
Cobalt Stocks.

J. T. EAS
24 «6ne M'

72 Fresh from Its third run ln Chicago, 
and with a record of 100 nights in New Wft hftVft buyers ft lift tellers loi—
York to Its credit, “The Tenderfoot,”
with Oscar L.Figmam of “Burgomaster’’ California, Whit# Bear, Cariboo-

Suiur»-. North sun..
with’matinees on Wednesday and Sat- Grant, Novelty, Virginia, Monte 
urday. Never has more swinging or Cristo, Rambler, Can. Gold Fields

Syndicat., Oon..Udat.d Sm.lt-
foot.” Richard Carle wrote a musical ers, Granby Smelters, Niplsslner, 
gem when he wrote the book of “The * m
Tenderfoot,” for there is no more pic
turesque musical piece before the pub
lic, and certainly none that contains 
more good, clean wit and humor- Os
car L. Figman is said by the Chicago 
critics to be a revelation in the lead
ing comedy role of Prof. Pettibone, apd 
Robert A. Wilson brings to the part 
of Marion one of the finest soprano Jty. 
voices now heard in light opera. The 
organization Is one of the largest on 
tour In America, numbering nearly 70 
people.

;88Sovereign. 
26 Ot 137% 

2 <$ 138
180Ifii 94Oh 180% ' Rio.

Oh 179 z*22,000@76%
179%

; 147 147‘lit" . 50 50%
1

73 73%City Dairy. 
10 @ 37

Commerce.
1 ® 180% 
6 <fh 161

iso as.. 77 77%I

11106% 108%
07%Coal.

25 @ 71 Propertle» and Butine» of all kind, «old quickly 
for cadi in all part, of the United State». Don’t k- 
wait Write to-day describing what you have to 
sefiand give caah price on seme.

38North Star. 
6000 @ 25 
5000 101 24%

follow such a noml.• * •
Chicago. Rock Island and Pacific surplus 

over charges equal" to 9JJ4 per cent, on capi
tal stock.

rXashvllle & Chattanooga earuings last 
year equal to 9.53 per cent, on capital 
slock.

Imperial.
3 (gt 232% 

10 Oh 233 EVA'N]U3Con. Gas.{pi
Sill 9718 @ 205

IF YOU WANT TO BUY46%
referred ..................110

common ............. 20%
do. preferred ........... 46

46%
110%

.Nova Scotia. 
10 @ 291Dom., Tel. 

7 @.120 Gpiural lee 
Resident Age< 

Mercantile 1 
Offices, 26 "C 

Expert attention gl 
•r manufacturing iij

203 Amalgamated- Cobalt, Albert, 
University, Foster, Colonial In
vestment Sc Loan, Dom Perman
ent,Trust Sc Guarantee, Sun Hast
ings. Write or wire us about 
ANY Mining or Industrial Secur-

»ny kind of Buainen or Real Estate anywhere at 
any price, write me your requirements. I caa 
save you time and money.

•l«
iPIF'v

ran ! xPreferred. "New. a Bonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Winnipeg.
28 0 171

We
Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change. DAVID P. TA FF.
LANDzMAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,
KANSAS.

* e .
'Secretary Shaw will act on money situa

tion as soon us he feels convinced of the 
necessity.

• * ■
Total gold engagements against deposits. 

*33 065,000, of which *20,945,000 Is still to 
afrive.

• • e
New York.—All coppers advanced %c to

Can. Per. 
5 Oh 127

C.P.R.
25 @ 180 
25 (gt 179% 12 THEBid. ' 

Vt'.W

Asked.170 Crown Bank ...................
Colonial lav. & Loan..
Dominion Permanent .
Trust & Guarantee ...
Canadian OH ...........;..,
W. A. Rogers preferred .... 97

do. cqtmnon .................................
City Dairy common ............... ...
Carter Crume common .........
National Port. Cement ....
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 1
Rambler Cariboo ...................
C. G. F. S.............. ......................
White Bear (non assessable).
North Star ...........
Monte Cristo ....
Giant ....... ................
Novelty .................
California...............
Sullivan .................
Virginia .................
Jumbo .....................
Cariboo McKinney 
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Diamond Vale .;....
Manhattan Nevada ................ —
California Monarch Gil .... 30
Republic ...................

Cobalt stocks—
Albert ........................
Amalgamated .........
Buffalo.......................
Foster ......................
Gordon ......................
Kerr Lake ...............
McKinley Darragb Savage.. 135 
Montreal ...
NIpissing ....
Red Rock ..
Rothschilds .
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ..
Silver City ..
Tretheway ..
University ..

Ennis & Stoppan! wired to J. U Mltcneu, 
McKinnon Building :

The market to-day has developed consid
erable weakness, owing to t\e fact that 
no treasury relief measures were announced 
and to fairly clear indications that the 
Democratic convention will to-morrow nomi
nate Ilearst as candidate for governor. The 
Increase lu A. N. C. dividend rate from 22 
per cent, to 24 per cent, was a favorable 
development, alhho ill some quarters a hlgn
er rate had been anticipated. This sug
gests very strongly that the B. & M. and 
Amal. dividends will also be Increased at 
coming meetings. The Rock island annual 
report came In for considerable favorable 
comment, especially us It shows something 
over 2 per ceut. earned ou R. I. common. 
The Atchison statement for August, due 
to-morrow Is expected to show a gain or 
upward of $1.000,000 ln gross, and to sus
tain anticipations of an increase In the 
dividend ln the first week of October. 
Strength of C. P. R. was due to Impression 
that a special distribution to stockholders 
will be announced next week. There has 
been very good absorption of stocks on 
scale down, and, while some selling may 
materialize 111 event of a Democratic nomi
nation to-morrow favorable to socialistic 

"Interests; we think tihat purchases on this 
decline will shortly show substantial pro- 
fits

Charles Head & Co. to It. It. Bougaril :
Professional operations were largely re

sponsible for the fluctuations ln to-day s 
stock market, and price movements were 
decidedly confused, hut with a generally 
heavy tone. The political situation came 
to the front as a factor, and the possibili
ty of a Ilearst domination at Buffalo 
used as a reason for bearish aggressive
ness. particularly In the public utility 
stocks, all of which were under pressure. 
In the early trading there were several 
strong Issues, notably the Coppers, Reading 
and Canadian Pacific and Southern Pa
cific, but the buying lacked vim. and there 
were sufficient stocks for sale on the u<l- 

to check the demand. The call

Toronto.
5 0 235Maekay. 

x35 @ 71%
Rio. TOPEKA8341% :15Dominion, 

i 20 « 272
4150 "sir97 HEADQ

Wlinine and
j cd.V*5UV @ 76% X 1 03 Sala 80 McKinley • -SAVAGEixPreferred. Fox & RossI 34%c. * « * I The next Cobalt stock in line for a big advene* 

Adjoins the famous Nipieeing and is a producing 
mine.

Will shortly be on dividend paying basis.
Buy at ones

SMILBY * STANLEY. 162-164 Bay Bt 
Toronto. - . Phone Main 6M.

GREVILL63October disbursements and temporary 
shifting of funds estimated at upward of 
*75,000,000.

.Sub-treasury gained *372.000 from the 
banks yesterday, and since Friday It has 
gained *5,793,000 from the banks.

...
Tennessee Coal & Iron Company reported 

having sold 50,000 tons-of basic pig for de
livery fourth quarter tills year and first 
half of next year, at *15,50 to *16, Birming
ham.

. . »
.Montreal, Sept. 24.—The month of Sep

tember Is showing a very satisfactory one 
for the Dominion Coal Company, says Gen
eral Manager Wuuklyn.aml on almost every 

r of It the output has been In excess of 
QUO tons.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—Closing quotations 

to-day ; Asked. Bid.
Detroit Hallway ...................... 95 94
Canadian Pacific Railway... 179% 179%
Nova Scotia ................ .
Maekay common ....

do. preferred ____
Dominion Steel .........

d<f. preferred ..
Toronto Railway ...
Montreal Railway ..
Toledo Railway ....
Havana ............................
Dominion Coal ............
Twin City .....................
Power ..............................
Richelieu .......................
Mexlcau L. & P.........

do. bonds ................
Mexican bonds .....................
Packers’ .......................................

MAIN 2765.135 STOCK BROKEBS

Established 1887
If you are partial to bevies of pretty 

7% girls, gorgeously gowned, you cannot 
afford to miss “The Broadway Gaiety 
Girls,” who will be the offering next 
week at the Star Theatre. The oîlo Is 
headed toy that novelty bar act, Maldo 
and Aldo, Brown an<j Bartollette, ln an 
eccentric comedy sketch. Simons and 
Bragg, the Hebrew and the tramp; 

3ii John Weber and Company, In "Nellie, 
the Avenue”; Wilson and Haines, the 
dashing soubrets. Altogether the pro
gram is one of the best that have been 
offered.

V til
WBHAVÊW!
White Biar ft 
California

Sullivan 
Jumbo 
Nipiiaing 

Write or wire u« 
60 Yonge St. 

M embers Stand an

37

24%I R37V 68 V C.TROOPS AND REBS CLASH.I 272% 72% C1I 72 71 r OrSTOCKS WANTED..4
i

■ .. 29% 
.. 80 
.. 120 
.. 277

29% "18 uEncounter ln Restaurant», Firing 
Lasting Half an Hour.

78
10 Buffalo Cobalt Mines. University Cobelt 

Mines. Silver Leaf Cobelt Mines. NIp
issing Cobalt Mines. Foster Cohalt Minei 
McKinley Darragb Cobalt Mines, alee f 
Diamond Vale. White Bear. California , 
Gold. Cariboo McKinney. Cash cus
tomers for any of the above Get into 
Cobalt stocks. Boom io coming.

116%

31%
18270 "534
5803 Baku, Trans-Caucasia, Sept. 25.— 

There was an encounter between 
troops And revolutionists here last 
night in two restaurants frequented 
by terrorists. The troops, while at
tempting to se^rdlTthe buildings, 
met by a revolver fire, which they re
plied with rifles, the firing lasting half 
an hour.

The Inhabitants

70 20 12............... 71
::::::: VS*

g
1 77 y4

aulib J. H.5 2
da)
15.1 There are a number of new offerings 

in a theatrical way this season, but 
one that Is sure to attract more than 
passing notice is the new musical 
drama, “The Black Politician.” which 
has been selected to exploit the rare 
talents of the Smart the best and 
most capable band of colored come
dians and actors before the public. It 
will be seen next week at the Majestic 
Theatre.

28 25
.' * *

Boston.—The meeting of the directors of 
tie United Copper Company to act on the 
regular quarterly dividends Is about due. 
We understand on good authority that an 
increase Is contemplated in the common 
payment. The present dividend Is 1% quar
terly, and an extra %, making 7 per cent, 
per annum It is possible that the advance 
to be made in the rate wilt be considerable, 

ess
Joseph says : London Improving. Mor

gan Interests and J. P. M. issues will now 
put their first foot forward. The Steel 
shares Erics and Southern Railway will 
come well to the front. In connection with 
the money situation, do not overlook the 
fact that Secretary Shaw has made defi
nite arrangements to de no sit *20,000,000 ln 
banks and to add to the amount it tne 
necessity shall arise. Now is the time to 
act conservatively. Buy Coppers, B. O. 
and Pennsylvania. It Is finding money to 
hold Distillers. Bull National Biscuit com
mon.

.... 52 50
140 13082 WILLS & CO.,

ÏS ADELAIDE STREET BAIT.

were2S6 223
DE

S Ki

I 25 10
70

—Morning Sales.—
Merchants’ Bank—6 at 175.
Bell Telephone—2 at 147.
C. P. H.—300 at 178%. 25 at 178%, 25 at 

178%, ,2X at 178%. 50 at 179%, 75 at 179%. 
100 at2479%. 225 at 180. 200 At 180%, 25 at 
180. 25 at 179%. 25 at 179%.U10 at 180.
- Power—140 at 95, 1 at 95%>

R1o bonds—*1000 at 77.
Steel preferred—2 at 78.
Coal—25 at 70%. 25 at 70%.
North Star—1000 at 24.
Detroit—20 at 94.
Maekay preferred—15 at 72.
Sovereign Bank—12 at 187%.
Maekay—25 at 72%.
Steel bonds—*7000 at 88%.
Bank of Commerce—35 at 151%.
Union Bank—5 at 157.
Steel—25 at 29%.

125
2o shares Colonial Investment & Loan.
2o shares Ontario & Saskatchewan Land Co. 
io shares Sue Hastings Loan.
10 Belleville Portland Cement. Bargains.

209 Stair Building, 
Toronto, 't

.. 55

.18.50 to-day are In a 
state of panic, fearing^ that a renewal 
of the encounter may precipitate 
other racial rising.

isiliv
78

. 14 an-
. 13% "Î2%

. 75 ! ;

.5.50 5.00
. ... 10.50

was GEO. LAIRD,. 45

NOT A PERMANENT JOB ^>hon. M. 4970. j MI]In “The House of Mirth" to by pre
sented at the Princess Theatre on Mon
day evening next there will be. It is 
safe to say, the most elaborate showing ■ 
of up-to-date gowns and millinery yet 
seen on the stagfc In this city. All- the 
characters ln this blew play, by Mrs. 
Wharton and Clyde Fitch, with the ex
ception of a few servants, are sup
posed to move In the most exclusive 
circles of New York, Newport and 
Lenox society.

FOR SALE—Sales.—
National Portland Cement—10 at 65.
C. G. F. S.—4006 at 7%, 2000 at 7%.
White Bear—3000 at 9%, 1500 at 9V*. 5000 

at 9%, 4000 at 9%. 100 at 9%, 400 at 10.
North Star—500 at 25.
Monte Cristo—500 at 3%, 500 at 3, SOU 

at 3.
Albert—500. 1000, 2000, 500. 500 at 25.
Amalgamated—100. 500. 750, 1000 at 50.
McKinley D.—100, 100 at 135.
NlpUsing—5 at 18.
Silver Leaf—500 at 13. 500 at 13, 1000 at 

13, 900 at 13%. 1000 at 13. 500 at 14. 5uu at 
13. 5000 at 13%.

Foster—100 at 226.
Buffalo^-1000 at 135, 500 at 150.

; And, Changea Being Contemplated, 
He; Is Now Released.

w
4000 Shares Silver Leaf (Cobalt) 

BOO Shares Foster Cobalt 
gSSOO Grand Valley Bonds 

20 Shares Canadian Oil

J. E. CARTER Investment Brokar,
GUELPH, ONT.

I vimees
money market was relatively easy, but time 

* continued stiff, and the absence of
25 exper 

ed by the
Mining. Cc 
tatien to C 
And $2.00

Respecting the dismissalhi of Dr.
Goldsmith of the provincial asylum 
for the deaf at Belleville, Hon. Dr. 
Dyne, minister of education, has given 
out the following statement:

“Dr. Goldsmith

rates
any definite news regarding the intentions 
of the secretary of the treasury caused a 
good deal of disappointment. The Copper 
stocks attracted considerable attention in 
the earlv dealings, on expectation of a 4 per 
cent increase in the Anaconda dividend, 
but when the announcement was made ln 
the afternoon that a dividend of *1.60 per 
share had been declared, an Increase of only 
2 per ceut. per annum, the stock broke 
sharplv, carrying the rest of the list with 
It A good deal of pressure was put upon 
Reading which broke four points from tne 
earlv high price. Some good support ap
peared on tne declines, however, and, ex
cept ln a few Issues, the losses did not 
ceed fractional limits. I11 the final deal
ings there was a fresh outburst of selling, 
which carried prices still lower, and the 
closing was weak.

i
K! Phone 438.—Afternoon Sale, 

Halifax—”5 at 108.
Power—2d'at 96.

li
fii jffI

Rosslaud —The new ore chute on the 
1600-foot level of the Centre Star Is the talk 
of tile town. It Is 40 feet ln width and 
assays *48 to the ton. It Is believed by 
some that the second enrichment of the 
ore. similar to that found ln the deep levels 
and the mines of Butte, has been found 
here The members of the Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers, who were recently 
shown the chute, were amazed at its width 
and extent. It Is probably the most Impor
tant that has ever been uncovered in the 
Centre Star and will yield a good many 
dollars in dividends for the stockholders of 
the Consolidated Milling Company.

New York, Sept*25*—Moderate extension 
of recovery seems likely ln the stock mar
ket to day. We would not neglect fair re
fill ils Three hundred Is predicted for Ana
conda to-dav, and 350 this week. W6 are 
bullish on ll. Amalgamated should syuipa-

ENNIS & STDPPANIr. P. r;—100 at 179%. 
Itlo bonds—*500 at 76% . 
Commerce—50 at 182.

has been acting
since 1891 under anI ... .. arrangement made
with the former inspector of asylums 
and prisons and his position was not 
a permanent one.

CITY HAPPENINGS FT. C.NEW YORK
ESTABLISHED

Merchants’—1 at 175.
Steel—25 at 20%; 100 at 29%. 
N. S. Steel—25 at 103. «« A*le188ft

MEMBERS)
The, department

contemplated making some changes ln 
the duties of the attending physician. 
Notice was given to Dr. Goldsmith 
that his services would not be required 
after the end of the month.”

Cobalt Stocks.
H. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-atreet East, 

Toronto, and Cobalt. New Qntarlo,,fur
nishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks ;

%About 600 settlers left for the west, 
yesterday, and 100 Scotch immigrants 
arrived, most of them to stay here.

The liabilities of the Globe Paint and 
Varnish Co. total *7241, and the assets 
*5001-

The new Niagara liner, Cayuga, will 
make, a trial trip across the lake, 
leaving at 2.30 this afternoon.

Two milk cases are on the calendar 
for this afternoon’s police court. They 
are against R. Harper of 17 Russell- 
avenue, and Nelson, Downsvlew. They 
are charged with disposing of impure 
milk in the city. A number of farmers 
have been subpoenaed.

The Buffalo Mines, Limited, of Co
balt. have declared a 12 per cent, 
dividend, payable quarterly. This mine 
Is one of the best equipped properties 
in the camp, and Is making regular» 
monthly shipments. There was a new 
18-Inch vein discovered on this pro
perty last week. The company’s earn
ings are far in excess of dividends. 
There Is strong talk of the stock going 
to *2 per share.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward

ex-
DIRECT PrlVATE WIRES TO

Asked. 
.. .41

’ 1J“
. 2.30

Bid. mmNEW YORK AND CHICAGOrt Abitibi and Cobalt
Buffalo ........... .
Foster ......................
Gilpin ................. .
Hudson Bay Extended ... 1.80

18.25

• 40IT. ! W, S. Tlltaon, for nine* years chief 
clerk ln the G. T. R. divisional freight 
agent's offices, has accepted the posi
tion of chief clerk in the C. P. R. Im
port department at Montreal.

1.3VA. E. Ames « Go 2.25V
Teroste Office, McKjnnon Builtfisg. 4%;70

' i.75Foreign Exchange
A. J. Glazebrook. Janes Building (Tel. | 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates, 
as follows ;

LIMITED Kerr Lake .........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
NIpissing .............. ...
Red Rock .........................
Rothschild ......................
Sliver Bar .........................
Silver Leaf .....................
T. * Hudson Bay ....
Ternis. Telephone ............„ 1.65
Tretheway ...............................
University ............................................

A J. L. Mitchell, Manager.1.2Ôn;1 18.UUInvestment
Securities

= '.75 a-1\ Between Banka
Beyers Seller» Coenter

l-a te 1-1 
media 1-8 to 1-1
7 13-16 83-16 to 6 5-1*
8 27-32 VMte*l-l 

91-4 to 9 3-*

ilO
" .12% 
50.00
"5."ïï5
10.60

FOSTER COBALT. .13% 
... dO.OO

N.Y. Fnnda. 1-32 dis 
Ment’l Fonda 15c dia 
•ti days eight 7 29-32 
Demand S'.g. 8 zô-32 
Cubic Tran. 131-32

»at P. -

Is the subject ef a special market letter just issued b>' us. 
Anyone at all interested in this stock should read same at

ÎS eSStSS?* addrei‘" w* by “d *•"

s 5.65 CORBETa
—Rates In New York.—

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, UU days’ sight ... .1 ’ 480% 1 479.10
Sterling, demand ................... | 4S4%| 433%

Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

7 to 9 King Street Cast, Toronto

; Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities. Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto
Stock

j* li I c°
| Z Cattle, Shee 

/ Western Ca 
'Unton Stoci

ti®*
Reference,

•ad Bathurst

mmiss\warn o» w Tceewro eret* u usual

& co-Lim|tedCOMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

Exchange ;Money Market
Bank of England discount rate la 4 

per cent. Money, 3% to 4 per ceut. Short

Asked.
..........111.60

. 83.00

Bid.
Crown Bank ..............
Dominion Permanent

I6 King St. West, Toronto.ti 86.00
t
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llniteh Emptr? lank 
of fflanaba

debentures must carry higher interest rates.
Ell * *1

* ■ !»

STOCK tXCHi
r

AMMOND World Office, Tuesday, Sept. 25.
Bonds and debentures are a drug In the money markets, both 

of Canada and the United States. Municipal and corporate ex
penditures are growing on at an enormous rate, and contributing 
to the use of funds faster than they are accumulating. With money 
on excellent securities returning on an average of 6, per cent., it 
should cause no surprise that municipal debentures, even of com
munities of the best ot standing, are slow ci sale andjhave to carry 
a higher Interest rate than has been the case prevlohsly. Munici
palities which could borrow on a 4 per cent, basis a few years ago 
will find it difficult to finance at the present time at 41-2 per cent., 
altho the security may be even more gilt-edged than it was for
merly The money market is subject solely to the old-time regüla- 
tor that of supply and demand. A cessation in the demands for 
business accommodation and a general slackening in the manufac
ture of investments will gradually relieve the financial strain, when 
bonds and debentures will be more wanted than they are now. 
There was a theory among financiers a few years ago that Interest 
rates were gradually declining, but the history of the last three 
years does not accord with this idea, and the tremendous develop
ment going on thruout the world promises to retard the process if 
It is really In process of formation.

THE- k \STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

•
FINANCIAL A3 Em ; 
• • • Toronto,

■t

—« " ' HEAP OFFICE= ..... *
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO

1-stocks on Lomioa. 
cel and Toroato a* 
Id on commissioe. 
R. A. SMITH,

f. <1 os lb*.
Market at Chicago Continues of a 

Narrow Speculative Nature 
— Cables Are Steady.

D. IDLE MONEY-Funde awaiting investment, 
Accounts of individuals, firms, corporations, fra
ternal organizations, charitable associations and 
ecclesiastical societies are invited. Careful and 
painstaking attention is given to all accounts, 
whether large or smalt

: ' . .wîrmstiiiwwDfr.

r. W. BIOUOItAU,
Osnefil Weaeeer.

I,I f AO Omet ;
£6 ï«»*« 8lr««l. Tarama. IDS t

AL, AMO
Ration
THE—
[STMENTS
L~P ARTIOUI. jpg
IRVI3 * oo.,
NTO

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 23.

Liverpool Wheat futures closed to-day 
>4d higher than yesterday uud corn fu
tures %U tower.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed |%c lower 
than yesterday; Sept, com %e higher and 
Htpt. onl s %e higher.

Chicago car lots te-day: wheat 80, con
tract 87; corn OVU, 886: outs 811, 60.

Northwest ears to-day 1279, ' week ago: 
666, year ago 1*®.

Pillnary receipts to-day; wheat 1,868,000, 
shipments 876,000; week ago, 1,206,000, 
611.000; year ago 1,468,000, 186,000; corn 
to-day, 729,000, 603.UU0; week ago, 879,000, 
264,000; year ago, 760,000, 714,000.

Bradslreefs reporte for the week: Wheat 
east df Rockies, Increase 3,480,000 bush.; 
El. rape and alloat, increase l,ltX>,0UU; 
world's visible, increase 4,586,000; corn cast 
of Rockies, Increase 1,470,000; oaia. In
crease 1,033,000.

Car deliveries at Winnipeg to-day, 660; 
last year, 766. I

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

EXHIBITION FLAG INCIDENT. GEORGE P. REID
Oanwral Manages. <\

Directors Regret That Brroa.oa» 
Me» Has Been Snjread Abroad.

25 “have tbs -tuhTlrlnd of laformatloj.

■ | Am ■ Pncllcel Mining Man

Led Oorsramsnt report. \
Me weekly Mews-Letter gives eeblssed

&,?ShESZdES.u.,0,,:
Tie slive iseHed 1res Is esy eddress.

or.<». Wire or 'phone me when buying or 
y et» it stocka. "Prompt and sffletont

H. C. BARBER
41 Adelaide St East, Toronto (and 4 Cobalt). Main 6908.

Your
Executor

At an exhibition board meeting yes
terday with ^ Vice-President George H. 
Gooderham In the ch&lr, it waa moved 
by John A. Cooper, seconded by H. R. 
Frankland, that “the directors desire 
to express their regret at the discus
sion which has taken place with re- 
gard to flying of the United States 
flag at the exhibition on Americana’ 
Day, and to inform the public that 
no United States flag waa hoisted on 
the administration building, which is 
considered to be the official position. 
A United States flag was flown, but 
In an unofficial way, just as has been 
the custom during the past twenty- 
seven years.

Controller Jonas desired to be placed 
on record as opposed to the erection 
of any flag on public grounds, except 
with acknowledgment of the Imperial 
Sovereignty-

Letters were read from a large num
ber of people In various positions, 
congratulating the management upon 
the result of their efforts &hd the stw* 
cess achieved. A communication from 
Rev. S. D. Chown was exceptionally 
complimentary upon the morality of 
the exhibition. ~

Plans were submitted and adapted 
for a new agricultural building to be 
forwarded on to the board of control 
This building will occupy the space 
of the horticultural building, the annex 
and Webb's dining hall, and will pre
sent an imposing frontage of 219 feet 
on the main road from the entrance 
to the exhibition with a depth of 133 
feet and an area of 25,000 square feet. 
It will be fitted with shelves, foun
tains and especial conveniences for the 
public.

Herbert H. Ball. tGM & CO.
IOKBR8
■took ■xchanga ;

ida St.
L. w 7 »k Chl <in
Exetxr.ve. 24g

‘ Î 26
. 1 40

and moved within a narrow range thruout 
the day. Cables were steady; the export 
di nanti has improved, altho there Is not 
any large quantity of wheat being worked 
us jet. The outside maikets were u little 
easier to-day, and this caused a correspond
ing feeling In Chicago, hut the rewjylvw 
were only small fractious. The market 
possesses a very good undertone nod we 
think advantage should be taken of all re
cession» to make purchases.

Winnipeg—Market firm and wheat In 
fairly good demand, but as far as we nan 
lei rn U I» hot yet on a workable basis for 
export. We do not care to recommend pur
chases of Manitoba wheats at this level.

Coru—Firm, particularly tlfc dept, optioa- 
which scored a good advance on buying 
by Bartlett Frasier and which caused a 
tot of shorts to run jto covet. On any set
back buy May corn.

Oute^-Shewed Independent strength thru- 
otit the day. It does uot seem to us as 
tho there would lie any break to speak of 
In this cereal, and as we have said for some 
time back, buy oats.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Sept. 25.—Butter- Steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 12,849.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 7083.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 12,888.

#
Urnes, per hundred .
Cabbages, per bbl ^

V BRAIN AND PBODtCE.

Î5Ô We call your Mteutlon to the im
portance of appointing a Trust Com
pany as yonr Executor, rather than an 
Individual. This Company offers Se- 
flurity, Stability and Experience,which 
are essential to tho proper performance 
Of the duties involved in the adminis
tration of an estate. All correspondence 
treated as confidential

SI

Prices Steady for Good and Easy 
for Common—Hogs 10c 

Higher.

The following Were the quotations at the 
bonril of trade call board to day. All quo-1 
tations. except where specified, ere tor out
side pointe:

s
-

9 NEW YORK 
D BONDS 

«Ss OO.,

wlia*
service. S

» yBran—No Quotations.
1

THE TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE CO., Limited

-Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering. 

No. 2 goose—66c bid.

Receipts of lire stock at the city mar
ket since Friday last, US reported by ‘he 

loads, composed or

•eet West. Rectlpta of farm produce were 1500 bush
els of grain 40 loads ot bay, 2 loads of 
stiuv and plenty of apples anil potatoes.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold uS 
folk ws: 200 bushels fall at 74 %c to 76b; 
100 bushels goose, 68c. 1

Feus—One hundred bushels sold at 75:. ' ' 
Barley—Seven hundred bushels sold at 

50c to 31c per bushel.
Outs—Four hundred bushels sold at 36c 

to 8014c.
Hay—Forty loads sold at $10 to $12 per 

ton for new and one load of old at $18 per 
ton.

Straw—Two toads sold at $18 per ton. 
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, wholesale denier in 

aiples, potatoes and vegetables, reporta 
pr.ee» easy for potatoes at 03c, to 80c per 
bag by the load from farmers’ wagons.

Apples—Prices ranged from 76c for wind
falls to $1 and $1.30 for hand-picked. 
Grata—

Wheat, spring, buah ..$0 00 to $0 00 
Wit at, fall, bu#h . ...0Î4% 0 75

-V. toat, red, bush ..
XS treat, goose, bush
Barley, bush ..........
Oats, btish., old ...
Oats, new, bush..,
Rye, bush ........ .. ..
Pens, bush ........

Seeds—
A.'elke clover, fancy, bu.$6 40 to $6 6> 
Als'kc doter. No. 1, bu. 6 10
Alsike clover. No. 2, bu. 5 23
Alsike clover. No. 3, bu. 4 30

... 6 90

... 6 30

... 1 30

... 1 20

. .$10 00 to $12 00

...13 OO 
...18 00 

. 7 00

‘ Cobalt Stocks 14 KINO STRBBT WB8T, TOBONTOrailways, were 61 cat 
,774 cattle, 266 hogs, 1480 Sheep and lamps 
and 112 calves.

The quality ef fat cattle aa a rule was 
not good, being much the same as has been
coining for some time.

Trade brisk for the good and alow for 
the medium to common and inferior. More 
good cattle would have found ready sale.

Exporters.
Two or three loads sold at $4.50 to $4.60 

per cwt. Export bull» are Worth n'oui 
•ro.30 to $4 per cwt.

ORDE
*««<«• Wb*eNtâMW«eUer.0,7Îced T2%<Sfer.*!1 * mead same. For prospectus and price write

rapltal Subscribed ....Two Million Dollars 
Capital Paid Up,over..One Millies Dollarsbujtrs 71%e;

Uoi tinlia No, 1 hard, buyers. 79%c; No. 1 .,„Lern' sellers 79%u; No. 2 northern.
L quotatioJL; NÔ. 8™ northern, offered
72%c.

JAMBS J. WARREN, Manager

Stoox Kxehaegi
26 Toronto St, FOX & ROSS ELECTRIC MACHINERY

Buckèheat—47c Bid.

Rye—No. 2, 62c bid.
Barley—No. 2, 48c bid; No. 8X, no quo

tations; No. 8, 46%c bid.

Fea »—78o bid. ______

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers, 84c bid; sell
ers, 84 %e; No. 2 mixed, 31 %e bid, v

Corn—No. 2 yellow,, no quotations,

STOCK BROKERS
Members of the Standard Stock Exehaoge 

TOBONTO. / Phene M 2741
tax etc.

■J

R E L L, blab. 1*7. / Butcher».
" The best butchers sold from $4.25 to 
$4.30; medium at $3.78 to $4; common, $3.26 
to $3.51); cows from $2.50 to $3.23; canner», 
$1.70 to $2.25 per cwt. It will be seen that 
lb: bulk of the butchers' cattle sold under 
$4 lier cwt., lew sales being quoted abore 
that price.

COBALT and R0SSLAND
Mining Stocks bought and sold, 
for daily market letter and hear the very 
latest news.

0ORMALY, TILT » CO.
361-2 King St. E. - Fhene Mein 1843 

Members Standard Sleek and Mining Exchange

Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.
Liverpool, Sept. 23.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot ddll; No. 2-red Western winter, 8e 6d; 
futures easy; Sept., 6s 8%d; Dec., 6» 4%d; 
March, lis 5%d.

Corn—Spot Arm; American mixed, 5» lid; 
futures quiet; Dec., 4s (id; Jan, new, is

lluiLS—,Short cut flrm, 60s.
Ration—Cumberland cut tirm, 51»; long 

char , middles, light flrm, 54s; ,long clear 
mlidies, heavy firm, 63s Od.

Lard— Prime western flrm, 40s; American 
refined firm 4<ls.

Cheese—Ainerlcan finest white flrm, 61s; 
American finest colored flrm, 62s.

Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 40s 3d.

and pxavtiio n.
oe minim. Corn».

m m$ I
M MU 1

Send

3Phones {
0 74 Feeder» and Stocker».

Truhe in feeders and Stockers was llm- 
itedi few fresh tots being offered, the bulk 
of sales being cattle held over from last 
week, Harry Murliy, who bought about 
1UU fresh cattle, reports little change In 
pr ces as follows: Best feeders, 900 to 1080 
lbs, each, at $3.40 to $3.75; feeders, 800 to 
tiuu lbs. each, at $3.10 to $3.40; best Stock
ers, 6UU to 700 lbs., at $2.UO to $8.40; com
mon to medium stockera, $2.23 to $275 per 
cwt.

0 68 ôtaE LOANS 0 50 1.0 40 Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $875, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent., patents, 
$2.76 bid for export; Manitoba patent, spe
cial brands, $4.50: strong bakers', $4.

0*36140 36ily Properly
real riles.
EY&FALCONBRHK;
i St. Week.

' *
TORONTO HOR8B MARKET, 0 7j> 1T«.

Business Generally Picking Up and 
Prices Firm.The Buffalo Mines,limited 6 30

Tereale Sus»r Market.
81. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low»: Olfal ulated, $4.48 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.08 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots be less.

5 40
4 80antatlon Co

OO Acres

OF COBALT

HAS DECLARED A

The sale at the regular Tuesday’s 
fixture at The/ Repository was first- 
class in every/way. Senator Edwards, 
Rockland. Ontario, purchased eighteen 
fine big blocks, from fourteen to sixteen 
hundred pounds. Charles Greer, Port 
Arthur, was "on hafid to pick out a 
number of extra fine heavy chunks. 
The Canadian Express Co. purchased 

! a grand big bay gelding, and the Cole
man Baking Co. purchased a team well 
worth the money. The demand for 
heavy young blocks Is extra'good at 
the present time, the flrm saying they 

! gre unable to get horses enough to 
supply the" market. They have enquiry 
from the west for a carload of heavy 
workers; and ■‘cannot--plftbte the noises. 
Here Is a partial list of purchasers at 
Tuesday’s sale: F. Mason, Brampton; 
George Coleman, J. J. Walsh, Grena
dier Ice Co., R. Woods, A. Hortop, Tay
lor Milling Co., Harris Abattoir, Alex 
Leplahte, F. Russell, J. McCue, city; 
Parnell, Dean Co., London, Opt.; C. 
Greer, Port Arthur; L. Ross, James 
Ryan, M. Shehay, D. McGreggor, Jas. 
Woods, D. Brewster, J. Brennan, John 
Slelth, D. Dwan, city; J. Gould, Bol
ton, and Senator Edwards, Rocklahd.

The following Is Burns & Sheppard’s 
weekly report of prevailing prices: 
Single roadsters, 16 to 16 hands, $126 to 
$150; single cobs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands, $140 to $160; matched 
pairs carriage horses, 16 to 18.1 hands, 
$250 to $375; delivery horses, 1100 to 
1200 lbs-, $140 to $176; general-purpose 
and express horses, 1200 to 1360 lbs„ 
$160 to $180; draught horses, 1360 10 
1750 lbs, at $170 to $190; serviceable sec
ond-hand workers, $40 to $70; service
able second-hand drivers, $50 fb $76.

-We manufaoture all sizes In Motors ws*
Limit ed

6 00Red rioter, new... 
lied vlover, old,,..
Timothy, No. 1....
Tlmolhy, No. 2.,..

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton .
Hay, old, per ton .
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton ....

Frolte and Ve**tabl
Potatoes, new, beg... .$0 6G to $0 90
Apples, bbl. . ..... ............ 0 75
Cabbage, per dosen ... 0 30
Onions, per sack ..........  1 50

Peeltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..$0 12 to $0 14
Hens, pér lb .................. 0 11 0 12

- Spring eàickenè, lb v.’.V * 12 - 0 15
Spring dtieks, lb ...... 0 12)4

Dairy Prodnc
Butler, lb. rolls ............$0 23 to $0 27
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen .... ..................  0 23•
Freeh Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lumlre, dressed, lb .... 011 9 12)4
Mutton, light, cwt .... 8 00 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt ........10 00 11 00
Ye«lS, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 0 25

New York Grain arid Produce*
New York, Sept. 25.—Flour—Receipts; 

23,400 bbls. ; export», 12,158 bbls. ; sales, 
6850 bbls. ; market steady, but quiet.

Itye flour—Firm, Buckwheat flour— 
Steady. Uormneal—Steady. ' Bye—Firm. 
Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 110,000 bush.; sale», 
>3,700,000 bush.; spot Purely steady; No. 2 

„ red. 78%c elevator; No. 2 red. 8o)4c f.o.b.
Clever Seed Market. afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 80)4c f.o.b.

The following communication wa» re- afiout; No. 2 hard winter, 82c f.o.b. afloat, 
celved On Tuesday from the WUlhim Rennie Thru the first hour wheat was steady ttud 
Company, ofle of tbz reliable- seed firms of ai times higher on flrm 'cables and export 
the Dominion: . rumors, but with increasing weakness at

In consequence of the good crops of all outside points It reacted closing %c net 
kinds ef clover seed In Europe and Ibe poor lower. A big Increase lti world’s stocks 
export trade, clover seed markets continuer and "Store liberal primary- receipts had an 
to rule very quiet. elect In the after ioou Sales Included:

At present we are paying the following No- 2 jred May, 84 13-16c to 85)4c, closed 
prices for alsike, red clover and timothy at 85c; tiept. closed 76%c; Dec., 82%o to 
country point»: 8'J 3-16c, closed 82%e.
Alsike, fancy lots, bush..$6 40 to $0 00 Corn—Receipts, 47,309 bush.; exports,

.. 6 10 6 89 1230 bush.; sales, 73,000 bush, futures, 16.-

.. 6 25 n 40 00u bush. spot. Spot easy; No. 2, 57c ele-

.. 4 50 4 80 vator aud 56)4c f.o.ii. adoat; No. 2 yellbw,
6 * 57c; No. 2. white, 58c. Option market

opened steady, eased off with wheat and on 
big receipts, but rallied again, closing %c 
to ,14'c higher; May, 60c to 50%c, closed 
50%c; 8<pt., 5B%c to GG%c, closed 30%:; 
Dec. closed 52)4c.

Oats—Receipts, 127,400 bush.; exports, 
18,645 bush.; spot flrm; mixed oats, 20,to 
32 lbs., 37c; natural wh;te, 80 to 63 lbs., 
38 %c to 400v_ellpjicd white, 80 to 40 lbs.. 
36%c to 44 %c.

Rosin—Firm. Molasses—Steady. Coffee - 
Spot Rio firm; No. 7 invoice, 8%c; mild 
steady; Cordova, 9c to 12%c.

Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3 9-lflc; 
centrifugal, 66 test, 4 l-16c; molasses su
gar, 3 3,16c; refined steady.

Milch Caw».
Trade wae good, considering the num

bers and the quality ot those offered. Prices 
ranged from $80 to $63 each.

Veal Calves.
The market continue» to be strong, aud 

prices ranged all the way from $3 to $7 
per cwt., the bulk selling at $6 to $6 per

0 50
1 70
1 40hi» wonderful money 

nake your money ear» 
liar» free. 12% DIVIDEND Manitoba Wheat.

At the Winnipeg option market to-day 
the following Were the closing quotations: 
Sept. 74%c bid, Oct. 74%c, Dec. 7294C, 
May 77c.

STOCK 9 DEALT IN.ER & CO.,
eratton Life Bldg. J 
JIT, Toronto.

U 8200

■
Write or wire 1er quotations. cw:..

Sheep and Lamb».
Market strong and prices firmer both tor 

ebeep and lambs. Export ewes sold at 
$4.25 to $4.50; export bucks sold at $8 to 
$3.50; lambs for batchers’ purpose» were 
firmer at $6.80 to $6.25, the bulk going 
from $559 to $5.90; feeding lambs sold at 
♦5.25 to $6.76, the bulk going at about $3.50 
per cwt. I

A. E. Osier & Co. 0 50 
0 50mrora Consolidated 8c 1 y 

5 id way Goldfleld Bull- .
Gold 3c; 5000 Silver r 

a Horoeetake Extension i 
Monarch Oil 17c; 1000 i 
ter Cob-alt Minins $I.8J» -t_ |
T Headquarters for -SI 
I Stock Bargains, 

r Street Montreal.

43 Victoria Street.
Telephone Male 580.

1 75

J

Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Wiring Ce„ Lti. 0 16
Hogs.

Mr. Harris reports prices 10c per cwt. 
higher, at $6.90 for selects and $6.25 for 
light fats.

T his Is a great property, being almost 
surrounded by the well known Mplssing 
Property. Send for full particulars and 
Market Letter. We also buy and sell nil 
Cobalt Stocks.

.a
* 0 25SELL Heprèwstatlvt Sales.

Maytee," Wilson * Hall sold: 18 export
ers, 1425 lbs. each, at $4.50; 20 exporters, 
1400 lbs., at $4.80; 23 feeders, 1026 lbs., at 
$3.70; 12 hitchers, 1200 lbs., at $3.76; 20 
light feeders, 860 lbs., at $2.70; 9 tight 
feeuera, 900 lbs., at $3.40; 8 cows, 1070 
lbs,, at $8.; and shipped out two car loads 
of cattle td clients. ,

McDonald & Maybe» sold: 13 butchers 
970 lb»., at $4.20; 15 butchers, 1110 lbe., at 
$4.38; 18 butchers, 1040 lbs., at $4.13; 25 
butchers, 1200 lbe., at $4.13; 13 butchers 
1000 lb»., at $8.60; 9 butchers, 1090 lbs., at 
$3.90; 13 butchers, 1100 lbs., at $3.10; 14 
butchers 810 lbs., at $3.40; 5 butcher», moo 
lb»., at $3.50;'9 butchers, 1090 lbs., at $3 38; 
8 butebtrs 1060 lbs. at $8.45; 9 butchers, 
800 lb»., at $3.15; 10 butchers, 1010 lbe.. 
at $3.60; 6 butchers, 1160 lbs., at $3.25; 7 
butchers, 1010 lbe., at $3.66; 13 butcher 
cows, 1020 lbe., at $2.90; 6 butcher cows. 
800 lbe., at $2:86; 18 butcher edws, 1100 
lbe., at $2.80; 6 butch it Cows, 1180 lbe., at 
$2.50: 7 botcher cows, 1080 lbs., at $2.80i 
8 butcher cows, 930 lb»., at $2.25; 0 calves, 
160 lia., at $5.50; 31 calves, 170 lbs., at 
$5.25; 8 sheep, 130 lbs., at $4.26; 4 milch 
cows, $46 each; 8 milch cows, $40 each; 6 
milch cows, $4:1 each; i milch cow, $37; 1 
milch cow, $86.

Wesley Dunn bought: 120 sheep at $4.90 
per cwt.; TOO lambs at $5.75 per cwt.; 40 
calvee at $8.60 each.

George B. Alderson liought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: 1100 lambs since last Friday 
at $5.60 to $6.25 per cwt.; 180 sheep at $4 
to $4.00 per cwt.; 26 calves at $5 to $6.25 
per cwt.; and shipped two car leads ot 
feeding lamia to farmers at country points.

J. H. Dingle bought. 1 load steers, 1125 
lbs. each, at $8.90; 12 calves at $7 per cwt., 
but It must be remembered that these 
calve» were the pick of the market; 76 
picked lambs at $6.26 per cwt.

Julues Armstrong * Bon bought: 25 milk
ers and springer» at $30 to $68 encV

Ji-toee Rysn bought 9 milker» and spring
ers at $83 tv $50 each.

Fred Rountree bought 4. milkers snd 
springers at $40 each. «

D. O’Leary sold 1 toad butchers, 1190 
lbe. each, at $3.90 per cwt.

Frank Hunnisett jr., bought 30 but- 
cher», 900 to >150 lbe. each, at $8.00 to $4 
per cwt.

Alsike, No. 1 ........
Alsike, No. 2......r.
Alsike, No. 3..............
Red clover, new...,.
Red Hover, old ......
Timothy, No. 1....*........ 1 50
Timothy, bo. 2.................. 1 20 ,1®

The quantity of fancy and No- 1 alsike 
appears to Ire limited. A large proportion 
of the crop this year appears to be of the 
lower grades.

A*
e or Business
ERE LOCATED
all kinds sold quickly 
United States. Don’t 
log what you have to

6 50J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
24 King at. West, Toreato, Onl.

6 no6 30
1 70

8 00 9 60
9 75EVANS S GOOCH None Quite Equal

-to-IT TO BUY FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Ceneral lit tars see Underwriters. 

Resident Agents, North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company

al Estate anywhere at 
requirements. I can Lead!** Wheat Market».

8ept. Dec. May.
. 70% 82% 85
. 74% 76% 80%
. 71% 78% 77%
. 74% 74%
. 76% 74%

Hay earlots, ton baled. .$8 00 to $10 30
Butler, dairy, lb. rolla.,.0 22 0 28
Butter, tubs................... 0 20
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24
Butter, bakers’ tub..............0 15
Eggs, iiew-lfllfl, dosen.
H<i>y, lb . v .............. .
Cheese, large, lb..........
Cheese, twins, lb........
llcuey, 6Mb. tins ....
Honey, 1Mb. tins ...
Holey dozen sections ... 1 75

Pcnnoline0 21 New York .
Toledo ........
8t. Louis... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

TÂFF,
D MAN..
AVENUE,

KANSAS.
ed. I

0 23Offices, 26 Wellington St. Bast. 
Bzoert attention given ta preparationofachedulei

135 ■

ii0 261
78%
78%

0 16
0 200 19 \ ;•1 er manufacturing and special riaks. The unequalled0 120 11

.. .0 12% 0 1.1%

.. 0 18 0 14

.. 0 10
Chicago Market,

Mi rshall. Spader & Cô. (J. G. lleaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
Trade:

ILLUMINATING OILHEADQUARTERS FOR
Minin* and Industrial Securities
6REVILLE 8 CO.. Limited,

Established ISM.
WBHAVB BUYERS AND SELLERS OP
While Bsar North Star
California Rimbler
Giait G. G. F. S.
Sullivan Con. Smelt £ Mg Foster
Jumbo Granby Amalgamated
Nipissing University Silver Leaf

Write or wire us for aiything you want to know.
6o Yonge St. Tel. M. 2189.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

Cheese Market».
CampbellfoM, Sept. 20.—Ten hundred 

abd seventy boxes offered. Bales: Hodg
son» 280; Cook. ‘175 at 12 1616c; Bretitou, 
180; Mugrflth, 90 at 12%e; balance refus ?d 
wine.

011-1 0120 hUGH - SfVAGE Canadian Horse Exchange.
The regular Monday sale of this week 

at the Canadian Horse Exchange 
brought five carloads ot as good horàes 
as one could wish to see under the 
hammer. P. Jackson, a new shipper 
to the Exchange, reports business moat 
favorable In Toronto. Previously he 
has shipped his horses to the Montreal 
market, but has now laid definite plans 
to become a regular shipper to the Ex
change. Isaac Williamson was on the 
market with a carload of good general- 
purpose horses, together with a capital 
roan pacer, 6 years, an exceptionally 
good pattern, breedy-looking, and a.- 
tho quite green, able to show a .30 
clip. With a little handling, he will 
probably come to the front. Mr. Will
iamson has this gelding at the Ex
change for private sale. Dr. Graham 
Chambers, city, was the purchaser ot 
an-extra good chestnut harness mare, 
rising 5 years, 16 hands, broken to city 
sights and sounds, well-set head and 

splendid feet and legs, a hand- 
cheerful mare of the hackney 

with lots of endurance. In sea- 
ed condition, -a typical doctor’s 

driving horse. R. R. H&ll Big
Bend Lumber Co. of British Columbia 
showed excellent judgment In purchas
ing a carload of heavy draught horses, 
weighing from 1500 to 1600 lbs., a class 
of horses very scarce In the country. A 
partial list of the buyers at Mondays 
sale follows: A. Davidson, B. W. Cher- 
ry T W. Barber, A. Sinclair, Dr. Ire- 
land, A. Boys, John Col-son. W. A. 
Murray Co., Henry Stothers, J. J- 
Walsh, W- Muney, city; J. Smith, 
Richmond Hill; A. J. Pearson, R R. 
Hall, Peterboro; Wm. Irwin, Peterboro. 
At Thursday’s sale the Exchange wi»l 
have several carloads ç>t draught, J5en'~ 
eral-purpose ’and driving horses, fresh 
from the country. Parties wishing to 
secure this class of horse would do 
well to attend this sale.

2 25
gives out a. deaf, water-, 
white, unwavering light-IS 
absolutely satisfactory.

line lor a big advance.
»iog and ii i producing |

Open. High. Low. Clue?.

.. 78% 78% 72% 72
75% 74% 75

.. 79% 79% 78% 79%

.. 46% 47% 46% 47%

... 42% 43% 42% J3

.. 48% 48% 48% 43%

..33% 81% 83% 34%

.. 33% 94% 33% 34%

.. 85% 85% 85

17.00 16.95 ld.95 
18.37 13.80 13.82

.. 9.12 9.37 9.12 9.20

.. 7.12 7 15 7.12 7.12
8.47 8.47 8.40 8.40

8.96 8.02 8.92
7.92 7.82 7.82

Hide» and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by H. T. Carter & 

Co 86 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers’ In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers ......$0 12%
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers ;........ 0 11%
liiSirected-hides. No. i cows,.....,., 0 12% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cow»....,... 0 11% 
Country hides, cured... ..$0 11 to - 
Calfskins, tfo. 1. city .... 0 18 .
Calfskins. No. 1, country. 0 12 

. 0 78

Wheat—
Sept .
Pec..............  75%
May .

Coru—
Sept .

8id paying basis.
CATTLE MARKETS. DO YOU USE OIL?Dom. Permanent 

Canadian Oil 
AH Cobalt StocksIT, 162-164 Bay et 

Phone Main 6166. British Markets Unchanged—Sheep 
Lower, Hogs Higher At Chicago.

New York, Sept. 25.—Beeves—Receipts, 
502; no trading; feeling steady; exports to
day, 960 cattle and 2000 quarters of beef;
to-morrow, 3400 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 304, mainly consigned 
dlrctt; steady; veals, $6.50- to $9; no really 
prime here; good westerns, $6; graesers 
nominal. ,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1216; sheep 
sUai’.y; lambs flrm to 15c higher; sheep, 
$4,to $4.50, all common; culls, $1.$); lambs 
$6 to $8.25; culls, $4 to $6.50; Canada 
lambs, $8.25.',

Hogs— Receipts 2490; market Steady; 
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.B aty, gtate aud Pennsylvania hogs, $6.95 to $7.10. 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the "■
market: . ’ Hast Buffalo Live Stock.

Antr ntwY fmflrelv ilpvoitl Of Û11V liPW fen- ElUBt BufffllU, 86pt. 26. CüttlB n60êi|)ll( to-day and ‘,eyPa, lv but 160 head: fairly active and a shade easier;
later earod offVr^affi TmlS "0W *Üd ^

whlcK f 3800 head; active: pfg.
ttonb<elo*e being “steady^» t £* g&UX ^ ndxeiT $S«7o |7*J*wpl^TO

•st.'sajs s*& i sps -ralZSr "r 11souewbat larger, but stilt a hundreil ■ nrs Sheep and t^tob* Receipts. 2400 head.
$■ t r Inst rear mid tht1 total rou^ihis from siioop slow; Imubii fictive And Rc to 10c AÛ* to^ tomato w?4 b? . fcl*?"-: '«n^a’ ^ to ,8; raH,,<,n lembe’
hhid those of last year. *",i0 t0 $l 80-

Kansas City reported good demand for y
cash Wheat, sales being made in all dice?- British Cattle Market.
tU“hlle sentiment coutumes quite bullish. Wto'll%c
the cowd h. general/a, rear to Ire playing '^^.tor C Æ Î» 9%c
lor ft rra< non. , nra

For the present we advise taking profita 1 "u-
on bulge* with a View to replacing on re- 
cessions. Chicago Live Sleek.

Er;uls * Stoppanl wired to J. L, MitcbeH, sept. 25.—Csttto-Recelpts. 13,
uL. Ieon «II „v..rn„ln<7 000; sttady but weak; common to prime

l.r SwLrrtarlf’clnee wtih i*0t'rn' ™ ™ te »”■r<,ws- *2 70 f’» $4.75:
2 ,ht, J .^2 rnT^nfrr,-nt tn Thr Zlr- hdf< vs. $2.00 to $5.35; bulls, $2.4<> to $4.Vi:llttli? (ft interest in tne mer - e *n <u■ ut/x-vor* *nd Î2-0*)ket Cash price, were atomt %c lower for to ♦*’ 8tot,tere *nu
both spring Slid winter wheat and on the ,77,„il<)llt uono- steady to 
hard spots thera ^^ to be tong wlWt to prime heavy; «ft W to
wira ^me M and the MhmearoM g»tom
market ffiowed a downward tendency, lln- mixed $0 40 to $0.60: packets, $4.65
lath reported a better enquiry from «.broad, thotoe i!aixeo. V5 on to ;$fl50.
As a whole the market was unattractive, tofit*^_B2?rilrt* alxWt fl0.000; steady; 
with no change of Importance In the gen- ™£*£|ikt2 toe^lWir: sheep. $4.30 to. 
<*ra) altuatlon. . •>«. vt-nrHnirs 16 75 to S6; lambs, |6 to.Corn and Oata—Reaponded to continued ; g ™• feânrog», ^ 10 ^
apport, with cash prices *n advance ->f 
frvm %c to %c per bushel. The present 
larger receipts of corn seem* to be dne hi 

; part to the arrival of several hundred care 
which hare been tied up on the Xorth- 
wertvrn road. We can only reaffirm our 
previous advice to buy these cereals on 
evtry Httle setback, for the legitiniate 
situation I» such that they are destined for

Dec. THEN USEMay
ANTED. Oats—

PENN0LINESept
University Cobalt 

lobalt Mines. Nip- 
foster Cohalt Mines, 
lobelt Mines, also 
|e Bear. Cslifornis 
liiieey. Cash eus- 
Le above. Get into . 
is coming.

<. co.,
RÈET BAST.

si •
PcrW

85
Pelts .................. • • •
l«:mb*klns, each .
Horwehldes ..............
Hertrbelr, per lb .. 
Tallow .......................

0 75 Sept .....16.97
Jan.............18.36

Bib»—
Sept .
Jan. .

Manufactured ealy by 
THE CANADIAN OILCOMPANY, 

LIMITED.

à ni»a 26
0 an. 0 28
0 06%0 05

Oe.LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. Laid—
Sept ........ 8.95
Jan............. 7.92 Sold by All Good Dealer»-* 

Asc tor PeoBollne.
The feature of Tuesday’s trading on the 

local market was the sharp advance In the 
price of tomatoes to compared with ’.he 
latter part of last week. Where good 

coula then Ire purchased for

Ckieego Gossip.
in-'nt & Loan, 
atchewan Land Co. neck

stock
from 10c t« 10c a basket, Tuesday’s trad
ing was done on a 80c basis. With a lively 
demand at that. The stmrpyadviinoc is 
said to be uot so much due to a ’shortage 
ar to the fact that farmers have grown 
chary of «hipping to a market where Utl’e 
If anyUdng remain* after paying freight, 
commission alul market rates The spHirge 
of yesterday may encourage a freer de
livery, tho, for the next few day*. Peaches 
sold reasonably low, going at from 6Uc to 
$1 a basket.
Pe.iche», Crawfords,closed 

tei- ....
Peaches,Lano, top 
California'® peaches,
California pears ..
California plums ..
Grapes, Chnmplous,basket 0 21)
Niagaras ....
Moore's Early, large bask. 0.35 

do. ««mall basket
Plums, egg ............
Plums, Heine Claude bask. 1 00 
Banruas, bunch, firsts ... 1 75 
Bananas, Jumbos .. 

do. part green ...
do. firsts ..............
do. eights (green)

Len d:*, Mcsslnas .
I.« toons, Verdlllas .
Oranges, California, late

Valencia# ...................
Melons, per crate ....
K(<kjfords..............
Watermelon* each ....
Gh« 11 lire, basket ....
Tomatoes, fancy, late.
Spi.ulah onions case ..
Potatoes, per bush

some,
type
son

in.

METU POLISHES » SPECIALTYent. Bargaias.
209 Stair Building; 

Toronto. PASTES AND LIQUIDS.MINERS ture
. 4970.

Market Notes.
The best load of Manitoba 2-year-old 

stcera ever seen on this market were sold 
by Meybee. Wilson ahd Hall. They Were 
well bred and In good thriving condition, 
averaging 10S® lbe. each, at $3.75 trer cwt.

Jan,es Brooks of Wawanesa, Manitoba, 
was on the market buying sheep and lamlsl 
fire breeding purposes. Mr. Brooks bought 
100 «elected ram lambs for P. L. Flannn- 
ghan of Reno, Nevada, U.8.A. Ewes aver
aging $11 each, lambs at $7 to $10 each.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDSALE WANTED
yj It, 19, 21 Tcmperànee Street. 

Close to Yeoge.
l*er Leaf (Cob*lt) 
Lier Cobalt 
ejr Bond* 
udiun Oil 
Invest nient Broksr, 
GUELPH. ONT.

Phone Main UN.■ 25 experienced miners want
ed by the Abitibi and Cobalt 
Mining Co. Free transpor
tation to Cobalt, good board 
and $2.00 a day. Apply to

FT. C. FT A RBB R,
48 Adelaide eat.

-1

babe drinks acid. >: .......... $0 66 to $0 30
basket» O 75 

box.. 1 75 
..... 2 90

1 OO Brockville, Sept. 25.—Robert Ames, 
aged two years, got possession of « 
bottle of carbolic acid and drank con
siderable of the poison. He lingered

2*75

TOPPANI 2 001 50
Alberta Shipment».

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—C. J. Criswell, chief i for a few hours, 
brand Inspector for Alberta, states lint 
shipments from that piovlncc this year 
will exceed last year by folly 20 per cent.
During August, September and October 6c 
estimate* that the shipment» will average 
500 head dally.

..........O 20
040

Reads His Titl* Clear,
Ferguson. .M.L.A., the newlr 
member for Cardwell, called 

minister yesterday

ORK .. 0 22% 
.. 1 15 ' Wi 201886. Alex

•lected
upon the prime 
and Was introduced by James Duff.

Mr: Ferguson has never been a mem
ber of any legislative or municipal 
body. This Is unusual, as nearly all 
members ot the legislature serve an 
apprenticeship In one or more munici
pal councils.

2 <0WOULD COMMIT ALD. NOBLE
AN ALLEGED CONTEMPT

harry
MURRY

L Consol Stock Exching# 
[Foarti of 1 rade.
|TE WIRES TO

2 25

I
2 35

FOR

Arnold & Grierson, solicitors for ex- 
Ald Davies, will to-morrow apply at 
Osgoode Hall for an order to, c°mI"U 
AldT Noble for contempt. On Saturday 
last Aid. Noble declined to be sworn 
for examination by Special Examiner 
Boomer, In regard to the Victoria 
Park sale, on the ground that he haa 
been neither an officer nor an employe 
of the city in that transaction.

1 56 1 76 
1 75' 1 30 agrarian riots.

Odessa, Sept. 26.—This Is the fourtM 
day of serious Agrarian riots Hi many 
villages lh the Vicinity of Klshlneff. 
The landlords having refused to grant 
leases, the peasants have burned all 
their stacks of wheat, hay and straw, 
have appropriated the land and whip
ped and expelled the authorities.

1 25 1 40[■ commission 
Salesman. E *D CHICAGO 5 00mg1 . 8 00

M Feeders And 
Stocker» a 
S pe c^eIty
Consignment! sob- 
cited. Address 

■ Western Cattia 
Market.

. 5 (*) 
. 0 5U 
. 0 40

5 30hjnnon Building.
O 05

1 _am 0.20
You 
0 25

0 30, Manager. Institute to Study Caneer.
Heidelberg, Germany, Sept. 25—The 

Institute for the experimental Investi
gation of cancer was dedicated her# 
to-day, in the presence of Its founder, 
P*rof. Czerny, who has collected' $200,» 
000, which will be devoted to the use 
of the Institute, where victims of can
cer will receive the most modern treat, 
ment.

if
0 in

3 25
0 60

Green apples, per bask.. 0 15
Alexandras, per bbl...... 2 25
Pears, Bartlett» .............. 0 75

do. No. 2 ........ .V...
Flemish Beauties ...
Egg plant, per basket 
Green peppers .. 1. ..
Red tappers
Celery, per des .......... ................
O n tons, Valencias, large

...............................  2 66 ' 2 76
Sweet potatoes, per bbl 8 75 •...

do. per basket ................066 071

O 66 PI LESS
OftsOHAM’* OINTMENT.

0 20
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 2 50 Cattle Exports.

si&mnsi
New

CORBETT & HENDERSONt issued by os. 
read same at 
nd sell all fe

ed 7
Limited
est, To rente- ^

ss-si'ïsetfîis.s?
Regulator on which women een 
detrend. Sold In three dwrato 
of strength—No. I, Ul Ç°. g. 

w\l ry 10 degrees stronger, 8»; No. 3,

0MKtItMMl6a.TeaeilTa.GNT. t/onwrIrWeata]

. O 25
ô'âô 
0 20

0 25
i0 15COMMISSION SALESMEN OF 0 26 I

New York 1167 left Baltimore. 779 Phila
delphia. 708 Portland and 3239 toft Mont
real Onadn. Uverpool received 3119 head. 
T.nndon 4440, Glaagaw )180 and Manches?-*

6 25 :ô'aeI Cattle, Sheep and Hog».
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tard», Toronto Juno*

Ac«#pt Ope» Shop.
Windsor, Sept. 25.—The striking cap. J , 

penters have accepted the open shop.

. 0 35
Me!41*00. had the following at thei

lion Cl$nieet—■Opened about tozt night’s dose :871Reference, Bank ot Toronto, King
tod Bathurst-streets branch. •4

i, I
I 1

Wt, I.
L >O

Electric Wiring
We make a specialty- of 

Electric Wiring, guarantee 
work strictly 

and charge enost reasonable 
priées.

Kindly let ua have your trial 
order.
Keystone Engineering Ce.

Limited, «7
129 Bey SI. • • * Tel. W. 3021

firat-clessour

J. H. Jewell 4 Co.
BONDS
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SEPTEMBER 26 1906WEDNESDAY MORNING the Toronto world12 \ central*

Victoria St r«i 
1wff be decorat

T

tela boyhood !" Germany in the near 
future.

T. Lane of Toronto spent Sunday 
with his daughter, Mrs. J. E. Francis

Fa*tenon ILodge, A.F. land A.M.. ! 
meet on Thursday next.

The annual thanksgiving service in 
connection with Trinity Church, will. 
D.V., be held this evening. Rev. Can
on Cody of St. Paul's Church. Toronto, 
rwlll preach.

nrDineen’s 
for Furs!

; H.H W

SIMPSONSThe
4TOO IEI1 LOSSI (Rsgtatsrsdl.

TWE

RobertInspection Both at Shipment ant 
Unloading is Wantetjar-Many 

Complaints Aired.

W oodbridge.
Councillor Ellleton caught a 

eagle in his garden on Saturday 
noon- It measured ilx feet across the 
wings. He sold it to Fred Evans of 
Toronto. r

The temperance people are commend
ing their local option campaign here, 
and held a public meeting In the 
Orange Hall Monday night. Addresses 
were given by Rev. Ben. H. Spence of 
Toronto, and' the resident clergymen.
, Arch Irving, the Pine Grove milk
man, met with - serious accident and 
loss of one horse. He was taking oa 
some cans at Clarence-street, whoa his 
team became frightened and ran a^ ay. 
They ran down a bank into the Hum
ber River near Chirlst Church. One 
horse was drowned, but the other one 
escaped-unhurt. In trying to get the 
horses out Mr. Irvi" • knocked three 
Qngers out of joint and had to toe taken 
home. He is also suffering from cold 
from being in the water.

C. H. Wallace has returned from 
traveling in Quebec and the eastern 
townships of that province.

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Sept. 26.—Council

lor Ford has started to take out the 
foundation for a pair of two storey 
brk* houses on the corner of Daven
port and Weston-roads; cost $3000. 
Robert Shriglev was charged at the 

police court this morning with non
payment of wages by Sara Ann Nich
olson. Judgment was given for $4. 
Joseph Paine was charged with tam

pering with a fire hydrant and was 
fined $2. . -

The executive committee of the town 
council will meet at 8 o'clock Thursday 
night.

At a meeting'of the works commit
tee Catherine Taylor asked for a side
walk and crossing on Dundas-street 
and Lansdowne-avenue, and the com
mittee recommended a plank walk; it 
was also recommended to extend the 
water main 100 feet on Franklin-ave
nue. Street Foreman Moore reported 
that the roadbed of the switch crossing 
Ethel-avenue is. two feet higher than 
the roadway. The solicitor was in
structed to bring the matter before the 
railway company. W. H. MoCalla of 
Swansea requested Water, but the 
committee refused to give ahy more 
services outside of town.

A communication from W. R. Brit
tle stated that he Intends to oppose tne 
closing of Cawthra-avenue. The engi
neer reported that the amount .of 
gravel taken off Carleton-street by A. 
Heydon Is 1132 cubic yards, and the 
committee recommended council to 
take steps to collect the price of the 
gravel. Councillors Haines and Wilter 
will wait on the Toronto Suburban 
Street Railway and submit the citizens’ 
petition. Sewers will toe extender 'on 
Annette-street In front of the school 
and north on Clemdenan-avenue to 
Dundas-street, and on Dansdowne-ave
nue from Loulsa-streeet to Dundas- 
street.

The property committee to-night re
commended that a light be Placed ln 
front of the police station, and that 
applications be called for to nil the 
vacancy due to the resignation of J. 
R. Royce. Stark phones will be placed 
in the police station and fit the home of 
the chief of police.

The Toronto Baptist S-S. Associa
tion met ln Annette-street Church to
night and heard an address from rtev. 
V.H.Cowsert, on "Some Things .teach
ers Ought to Know-’’

The Martin, and Levack abattoir ex
pect to begin killing next week.

All the latest novelties in millinery 
at the Alexandra, 113 West Dundas- 
street. Openings Wednesday, Sept. 1», 
and following days.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge street, most modern ' and 

iun-to-dute hotel in Toronto. Rates 
$1.60 to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprie
tor. Phone Main 2255. ed

’* WEDNESDAY, ;
--t, fjB

SEPT. 28. i

„ FINE AND WARM—Fr^sh to strong southeasterly 
to southwesterly winds, storms In seme localities dur
ing the night er to-morrow.

H. H. FI7DGBR, 
Pmsidbnt. 

J. WOOD,
Manages.

grey
after-Æ\\W M>? wMd AThe opening session of the grain 

commission in Toronto yesterday drew 
forth earnest representations alike 
from representatives of the Dominion 
Millers' Association, the grain, section 
of the board of trade and the Domin
ion Marine Association, why elevators 
on this side of the lakes should 'be

NEW BRUSSELS CARPETS%t p
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licensed and bonded by the govern
ment. Incidentally, reference was 
made to the high rates charged for 
vessel transportation last fall, and the 
president of the Marine Association, ln 
defending the advance made, sought to 
show that the facilities for transpor
tation of grain by water compared 
most favorably with those furnished 
by the railways.

Chairman David Flews of the grain 
section of the board of trade, pointed 
out that, save for an elevator at 
Owen Sound, all the elevators on Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay ports were 
products of United States capital 
There was difficulty in thè way of an 
Ontario grain dSaier obtaining dam
ages in cases where mixing of inferior 
with superior grain could be proved, 
thru his being unable to realize on the 
property. The bond required by the 
government should toe large enough to 
compensate the dealer. It was also 
argued that owners of elevators should 
be held responsible for lose of grain 
thru Are. Government weigh masters 
should be required to send freight cer
tificates along with shipments.

In reply, Commissioner McNair said 
that he understood some millers pre
ferred to do without the weigh masters 
rather than pay the 30 cents charged.
The result was that fees were small 
and competent men go old not toe 
found to fill the post- He believed 
weigh masters examined cars, neglect 
of which practice —is complained of by 
Mr. Flaws. The latter was agreeable to 
the measure being taken of navlng the 
weighing and billing dene under gov
ernment supervision.

Mr. Plews, on bejhalf of exporters, 
said that It was desired that a stand
ard of barley to .be termed Canadian 
flel^ barley, be struck. It was claimed 
that eastern Inspectors would not issue 
certificates for this grade of barley, 
and these had to be obtained from the 
United States.

Marine Men’s Complaint,
President James A. Cuttle of the Ma

rine Association, stated by him to re
present all inland boats carrying grain 
and all inland passenger boats, said 
that the greatest grievance of the asso
ciation was that the vesselmen had no 
recourse against elevator men In cases 
where there was shortage. There was 
supervision at one end. but not at the 
other. At Fort William the grain ***» 
weighed In the buildings and the ves
selmen bad nothing to do with the 
process. He was told to go to several 
elevatozs, taking from each say, 40,- 
000 to 60,000 bushels,the grain being laid 
out In "thousand quarter* lots Of 8000 
bushels. The captain then signed In 
blank and if there was a shortage 
found when his cargo reached an east
ern point, the amount was -üduucted.
In some cases the shortage wtiuld run 
200, 600 or 800 bushels. If all the wheat 
cahie from one elevator the owner 
could be held responsible, but with a 
cargo made up as It was, this could 
not be done. Mr. Cuttle said it would 
be satisfactory to either have Inspec
tion at both ends, or have it with
drawn altogether* from the upper end.

Commissioner Goldie made some 
pointed enquiries of Mr. Cuttle touch
ing the high rates charged toy vessels 
during a portion of the trading season

FURRIERS AMO FURNISHERS -Th^e must *,««, „
East Toronto -. „„ -, _. . e,fust have been something

East Toronto, Sept. 26,-Yachtsmen 84-86 Tonge Street wrong commented My. Goldie. "We
along the beaches are sanguine that ■ ■■■....■■ -j railways or the ewfLl*® b0at9’ the
they have found a solution of the city's ramsiiaa. ■-!-----—-==*=blame " elevators
sewerage problem as well as the vypter first deputy reeve, and John Watson ot * Suunlv and n.
supply as applied to the city, and at a Fairbank for second. Mr r '““‘“a.
fraction of the cost of,a trunk sewer. The house to house canvass, revising • ® repnea that the transport-
It has been demonstrated time and the voters’ lists, results in 150 names , ‘ Jf?™ . . „ Chicago had .
again that^the whole trend of the cur- to be added at the court of revision, th . last fan, in defence of
rent along the north shore from Scar- and about 60 to be struck off. About ,, fi, raf.„ Marine Associa- Mr Wright cited with reference toboro Heights is westerly toward tne 15 have moved from one ward to an- hi^'co^eXn t£t vesselsweTeu^
clt>. It bias been found infinitely easl- Other. ' that the question was merelv nL^n* duly mulcted for shortage, the experi-
er to go from the heights westerly than H ls reported that the Metropo itan aupp]y and demand In iq<m V* ence of the Tadousac, which, on eight
to sail east, and this is said by local Railway Company are after more pro- ha^ c Ullei L trips had ppld $1120 for a shortage as
yachtsmen to be due wholly to the perty on De Lisle-street Deer Park at awa4u cargoes U-nm m alleged of 1484 bushels. On a single
current. 1-he proposition ls to establish Just west of the property they already ^g-nt weeks. Last year there wa an tr*p Ihe shortage was on one occasion 
the pumping plant at Scarboro Height, own. • enormous jrueh of grain near the^int^ 834 bushels. The grain had been loaded
and to utilize the tunnel under the Thomas Williams of Yonge street. of the geason 8 n ar the c1081- from five elevators at Fort William,
bay for a trunk sewer, discharging who was on a visit to the old country chairman Miller interpolated that he and the inspector there, as well as the
the sewage into the lake beyond the for the past ten weeks, returned borne understood rates had run as hio-h Inspector at Depot Harbor, where the
Island. yesterday. 5 1-2 cents and even $ cents Mr On*- cargo* was discharged, declared there

Considerable opposition has -from' Donald McKenzie of the drug store t[e anawered that the rate for the sea could have been* no mistake In the
from time to time been manifested to Is spending a week's holidays with his aon had nQt avera„ed than " weighing. Mr. Wright argued that the
the proposal to construct a crossing parents at Guelph cents or 2 1-4 cents Durlmr Julv An' government should keep account of how
over the Danforth-avenue to the new J. Coates Is starting building opera- gugt and September there hurt been much grain went into and-came out of
foundry of the Toronto Type Foundry, lions for a residence on St. Clair-ave- practically no movement and vessel» each elevator, so that if there was any
and the whole matter will be ultimate- nue east, Deer Park. had had to carry coal from Cleveland surplus It would be known how It
ly referred to the railway commission Mrs. J. Carlyle Moore hag returned ■ to port William at 30 cents a ton h.. arose. He said he had seen grain litter- 
tor settlement. BostÇU and Is staying with the claimed that in no previous season had ed for mlI^s along the line of railway

Given fovorable weather conditions, Misses Addison, Deer Park. the rate advanced above 3 1-2 cents tracks, and had also seen freight cars
the Scarboro fair, to be held at the -------------- Mr. Cuttle will wait upon the com- leaklng grain at sidings.
Half Way House to-mdrrow afternoon, Nobleton. mission again at the Montreal sitting. "The railways have to pay for it."
promises to outdo any of its preae- McEwen and Sutgeon, auctioneers. .Blame, <he Railway,. put in Commissioner McNair. Mr.
cessors. have received instructions from Wil- Alex A. Wright, Toronto a member Wrl£ht owned to misgivings fhqjt the
• The athletic section of the Balmy liam Conron, to sell 100 heifers and of the executive of the Marine Asso- 10ss was made UP by the railways by

Beach Club will hoy their .annual sup- steers, from l to 2 years old, at McAr- elation, claimed that the vessels euf- cbarKlhg for shortages on the boats,
per at Bay View Hotel, on Oct. 5. thuris Hotel, Nobleton. on Saturday, j fered a great deal thru the delay In In 1906 11 wa® declared there had

O. M. Hodgson has returned after a Sept. 29, 1906. These cattle said to. loading at Fort William and Port Ar- been a shortage of 10,000 bushels borfte
short vacation. be an extra fine lot, well bred and in | th.ur- He cited the case of the steamer by the v”fsels- The records of the ele-

The new central telephone station thriving condition, Just such as fanners ; Tadousac, of which he Is a part owner, vator* shbuld be open to government
on Lee-avenue will soon be ready ior require for winter feeding. I which, he asserted, had averaged two Inspection.
occupation The Kew Beach Presby- Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp, days to a loading last season, whereas At the morning session C. B, Watts, 
terian Church is also making excellent Three months'- credit will be given the vessel could be loaded to its capa- secretary of the Dominion Millers' As- 
progress, and the Kew Beach Metho- on approved paper, and 5 per cent, off city of 120,000 bushels in from two to «ociation. declared the chief grievance 
dist Church wtll soon be entirely clos- for cash. three hours. t"e millers to be the mixing of grain
ed ln, The fine stores recently erected ---------- Mr. Wright declared that the vessels at Port Arthur and Fort William. Cer-
by T. S. Lobb and Mr. Snell are both Seliomber*. were keeping up much better with the | tificates should be Issued to vesselmen
occupied, While a number of private McEwen and Saigeon. auctioneers, ! movement of grain from year to year showing the number of bushels of each
residences on Lee and Hambiy-ave- have received instructions from Wil- : than were the railways. A comparison k*P,d of grain placed ln cargo,
nues, are nearly ready. Ham Conron, to sell by .public auction, I for the past 15 years would, he said, Mr. Watts said the present Inspection
Milly, the little 15-year-old daughter 100 heifers and steers from 1 to 2 years i show this. The boats could have car- Act m®l with the approval of millers, 

of William Empringham, was yester- old, on Monday. Oct. 1, at William ! ried at least 4,000,000 more bushels to. and ttle amendments made last year 
day removed to St. Michael's Hospital, Harris' Hotel- Schomberg. These are Georgian Bay ports had the railways a hene|ti.
suffering from appendicitis, and this said to be a fine k>t at young cattle, been able to handle the grain at these Ttle wheat, however, was still dirty,
afternoon was successfully operated of good quality and In thriving condl- points. At Midland last year, between because It was not properly cleaned at 1

tion, just the kind for farmers to win- Sept. 18 and Get. 31, only 956,723 bush- elevator.
ter over. Sales to commence at 1 .o'clock I els had passed thru- while at Depot J® running wheat into bins the chaff1

! Harbor, in the same time, over 4,060,000 was on top, and the heavier wheat un- i tlon of grain immediately on its being
months’ credit will be given t bushels had been handled. In 1903. at dcrfiSàth. Because of this it was diffi- ; loaded in cars or boats was advocated,

on approved paper, and 5 per cent, off ! Midland, over 2-000,000 bushels had been cu*l to Ket a fair sample, and two ! ™be cleaning, drying and scouring of
525 1 handled, or more than double that of samples of the same grain would grade wheat should be done at Port Arthur.

| last year, which showed that the rail- higher or lower, according to time and j Should Maintain Grade»,
ways were not doing their duty. The Place of the taking out of the sample. ! Preserving the identity of the grain

Mr. Watts pointed out that whereas j In transport was important. Inspectors 
the middle portion of a 5000 or 8000 ; of wheat in Ontario would not sample 
bushel lot of wheat might be of good ! wheat for the grade for which it was 
quality the bottom portion would be : intended. The original certificate held 
inferior, altho all the wheat was made good, and an appeal against the d^ci- 
out on one certificate. The licensing of skm entailed much trouble Every in
elevators would help to prevent the S[#^ctor should have authority to Inspect 
placing of the whole of the bottom ot gi-aX in bulk or car, but not to grade' 
on^wjot ,in one car' ’ ! il higher than origina. certificate.

Objection was taken to the establish- 1 Licensed and bdnded warehouses were
ing of a sample market at Winnipeg strongly urged, and It was cited that at 
on the chief ground that congestion of present nothing prevented grain eleva-
cars would be caused. Mr. Watts said tors keeping the best grain and ship-1 retain the nroceeds«p^ntthe^ullit^oflife wheaf^a n £‘af 'Î °"ttlelr ,own orders. Nearly all j Unless a method was adopted ol/fl
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You have no idea 
how much time 
and study has been 
spent making our 
overcoat just right.

W

0A

The only safe way to 
buy Furs is to get them 
from a well-known house 
of experience and judg
ment, whose reputation 
is such that fair dealing 
is a necessity.

We can guarantee our 
Furs because we know 
all about them fronystart 
to finish.

i

1! ON SALE• SOLD IN THE 7\

TO-MORROWThere’s a certain body-tracing 
"set" ln the back and a "flare" 
In the skirt that ordinary tailors 
go mad trying to get. We've got 
It, and overcoat buyers who want 
a certainty of style are advised 
to come to Fall-weather's.

REGULAR WAY

AT 95c.AT $1.35
I

HOW IT HAPPENSOVERCOATS
We haven't more than fifty yards of any of the 36 patterns in this collec- 

tien, so we cannot keep one piece of it in eur regular stock. Now two thousand 
yards or so of carpet not in regular stock is something that our carpet man won't 
stand for, He wants.to get it off the floor; he recognizes that the quality, the 
colorings; the designs, are all of the best, but it’s of no use to him in such small 
quantities. He’ll show you carpet of the same quality in eur regular stock, that 
we sell for $1.35, but then he has hundreds of yards in one design. On Thursday 
he is going te move this carpet out at 95c a )ard. And that’s about the best 
carpet chance you’ve heard of for a long time !

ALL KINDS OF CORRECT 
MATERIALS AMD STYLES|| 1 fi ||

TO $25$15

II■ Other departments 
in our men's store 
deserve attention, 
particularly since 
the wind “changed 
to the north."
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DINEEN’S v■ ill HATTERS AND FURRIERS,
Tonge and Temperance Sts. 

TORONTO.

j

8 8 ;

holders, two outside straps, double covered fray, 
sizes 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 and 40 inches, regular prices 
up to $9, on sale Thursday, $4.96.

DOUBLE HANDLE CLUB BAGS.
12 only Doable Handle Club Bags, made from 

fine smooth Paris grain leather, In olive, brown 
and London russet colors, leather lining with ' ' 
pockets, best solid dull brass lock and clasps, size 
18 inches, regular $12, on sale Thursday, $8.85.

NEW FALL PYJAMAS
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, neat strides and 

patterns, $1.60 and $1.25 per suit, for $1.00.
Men’s Silk-striped Cashmerette Pyjamas, silk 

trimmed, fly fronts, military collars, sizes Small, 
medium and large, per suit, $2.00.

Men’s English Flannel Pyjamas, unshrinkable, 
well made, ln greys, fawns and green striped ef
fects, sizes 34 to 44, per suit, $2.60 and $3.00.

LOOK AT THESE NEW TWEED 
FEDORAS FOR MEN.

They have the Christy label inside 
them, and you don’t pay extra for any 
lecal Embellishments. Within a stone’s 
throw ef this store you’ll find these 
identical hats sold for half a dollar or 
so more—but our prices for Thursday 
are characteristic Simpson values.

Men’s Tweed Fedora Hats, Christy’s famous 
English make, ln new patterns for fall and winter 
wear; this makes a dressy, fashionable and very 
comfortable hat; Thursday, -special, your choice, i 
regular $1.50 hats for 98c, apd regular $2 bats for 
$1.50.

iORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSi xji !VWWVWWWWWWWWV^/VW
One word—That we sell stock 

In all departments that appeals 
to lovers of "quality.” If that 
suits you, try us on

NECKWEAR
GLOVES
COLLARS AND CUFFS 
CANES AND 
UMBRELLAS

We must say a word 
about o u r SHIRTS 
TO ORt)ER. There’s 
such an art, in making 

comfortable shirt, 
tiiat our success as 
fitters ought to be well 
advertised.

DRESS SHIRTS 
COLORED SHIRTS 
.............. $2.60 ..............

Men who arè “Just looking 
around" are as welcome as the 
steady buyers.

i
-

s
-

‘ ;: i

i ■

juiill I Details of Competition—Inquest 
at Markham To-Day—Water 

Supply Problem Solved.

;

j
I a

The Toronto Automobile Chib are 
offerlng^brlzes of $500, $200 and $100 

vtor the pieces of roadway on which 
the greatest Improvement is 
during 
tit-ion.,

Î
WALL PAPERS.II TRAVELING GOODS

SUITCASES.
40 Slightly Damaged Suit Cases, made from 

olive, brown and London russet grain leather, 
excellent finish, brass lock and bolts, leather 
handles, straps, size 24 Inch, regular $6, on sale 
Thursday, $4.60.

made
t>e time set for this compe- 
These prizes are open to the 

^following municipalities in the County 
of York: Class a.—East Toronto,
North Toronto,
Township of York, Township of Mark
ham, Township of Scarboro. Class B. 
—Township of^Vaughan and Township 
of Etobicoke. ""Municipalities in Class 
A. attend to the construction of their 
roads by the municipalities as a 
whole, and the prize or prizes won 
will accrue to the municipality Itself. 
In Class B. the work ot road im
provement Is done in beats, and the 
prize or prizes won shall be paid to 
the municipality in trust, to be ex
pended within one year upon further 
road improvement of the best success
ful in winning the prize.

The length of road to be improved 
shall be one mile. Parties entering 
shall designate the road so that in
spection of the present condition can 
be made before work Is commenced.

Merits entering Into the contest 
shall be: Proper drainage, service
able width, finish of crown, hard
ness, smoothness, permanency of con
struction. The improvement must be 
made on one ot the leading highways 
of the county. - -

No first prize shall be given unless 
there are five entries; no second prize 
unless eight entries, and*no third prize 
unless ten. No first 
prizes shall be awarded unless the 
work done ls finished to a standard, 
approved by A. W. Campbell, com
missioner of highways for the Pro
vince of Ontario. The work must be 
done by Aug. 31, 1907.

The awarding of prizes ls to be in 
the hands of a committee composed 
of A. W. Campbell, commissioner of 
highways for the Province of Ontario; 
one representative from York County 
council, and one representative from 
Toronto Automobile Club.

Recognizing that tbe Inauguration of 
this work will require attention from 
the road commissioners or path mast
ers in the municipalities concerned, 
the Toronto Automobile Club has ar
ranged to donate prizes amounting to 
$200, open for çompetitlon to the road 
commissioners and path masters on 
the following terms: Municipalities in 
Class A. have a road commissioner 
"who has charge of all <helr roads in 
their municipality. The club will 
offer first prize of $50 and two second 
prizes of $25 for the road commission
er whose municipality shows the 
greatest amount of Improvement in 

' connection with the competition for 
the above named prizes. In the muni
cipalities included in Class B- the 
work is -in charge of path masters, 
each responsible for his own beat. In 
this class the club will offer a first 
prize of $50 and two second prizes of 
$25 each for the path masters in the 
municipalities who enter their beats 
ln the road competition and show the 
most improvement ln the roads, which 
are entered' ln the competition.

Entries close Dec. 1, 1906, and must 
be made ln writing to secretary To
ronto Automobile Club. For any fur
ther particulars write' or enquire of 
Toronto Automobile Club, T. A. Rus
sell, . secretary-treasurer, 151 Bay- 
street, Toronto.

Clearing out a few more lines at less than 
half price Thursday.

3000 rolls Wall Papers, for parlors, bedrooms, 
dining-rooms and halls, in gilts and gilt over pat
terns, with red, blue, green and light shades, com
plete combination, regular price per roll 15c, Thurs
day per roll 7c. ■

SI

:

Toronto Junction,

3000 rolls Bedroom and Parlor Wall Papers, 
stripes and semi-stripes and floral uppers, making 
rich effects in several combinations, good color
ings, light and medium shades,1 regular price per 
oil 20c and 25c, Thursday, per roll, 12c. '

HIGH SQUARE TRUNKS.
70 High Square Model and Tourists’ Canvas 

Covered Steamer Trunks, brass locks, bumpers, 
clamps, valance clamps, dowels, bolts and strap-!

I

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT miP. M.
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low of the .weighing up being done by
day. --Unfair Discrimination.

The Patience of Job
is not needed when you wear the •’SHUe-ON" EVE- 
GLASS. For the small amount of tin^o and money, 
expended in calling aad byng fitted you are doubly 
paid in relief from bothersome and insecure glasses*

RETRACTING 
t OPTICIAN

n

jNi
2

F. E. LUKEprize or any1 /
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.}\

11 KING STREET WEST
i

DR. SOPERBRITISH PLATE
TABLE GOODS

INCLUDING
Toast Racks, Egg Cruets^ 

Entree Diehea, 
Breakfast Cruets, 
Gravy Boats, Etc.

Specialist in
A • 1 In a, EpHwsy. 
Syphilis, Stricture, Ira* 
potence, Vericeeele, 
Skie and Private Dis* 
tests.
One visit advisable, bat if 
impossible, send history 
•Dd 2-ceet st«.mp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelskle 
ssd Toronto Sts. Hours: 
jo 1.IH. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR, A. SOPRK, r, 

~ Toronto Street, Tomato. 
Ontario.

:
Si!

II

MINISBICE LEWIS & SON, edtf

NEGPR IVATE DISEASESI L1MITHD.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
Impotency, Sterility,

\ Nervous Debility, etc.
71 «the result of folly orexcesse*)*

Gleet and Stricture^
% treat ad by Galvanism#

the only sure cute and no bad 7 
after effects. *

8KIN DISEASES^ 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not. No mercury usadal* 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISBASBSofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation aad «H

y a.m. to B p.m. displacements of the Wombs
SUNDAYS 
9 to 1! a.m.

D R. W. H. GR A H AM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COB. SPADINA AVt
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Norlh Toronto,
Clear Havana cigars and choice to

bacco at Fenwick's -shaving parlor, 
Eglinton,

Altho the municipal elections
way, yet the political 

George

sharp.
Three

/ for cash.
are

JL Wych wood.
James Harvey Hare left an estate annual address of the president ot the 

of $5782 46/ Of this amount $4887.46 is Grand Trunk indicated that the aoqui- 
in nersonal property and thé rest in a|sition of the Canada Atlantic was with 
house-and lot in Wychwood Bark. The the object of getting contrbi ot the 
wife, Jesele, Is the sole beneficiary. ! °t;rSlan ?ay pomts

I Mr. Wright stated that the vessel- 
men did not care to exact high rates, 
and thyt when 5 cents was charged, 
conditions were such that there was 
less profit to the vessel owners than 
when a rate of 2 cents was paid. The 
speaker gave as one cause of the al
leged delay, the lack of clearing-house 
facilities, and as another the regula
tion that prevented vessels from being 
loaded after dark. There should be an 
arrangement by which a boat could be 
loaded at one elevator. This would al-

three months
pot is simmering already.
Syme, the present reeve of York Town
ship, is in the field again, and George 
S. Henry, a present councillor, will 
contest the office. Councillor Thomas 
Armstrong will decide re-nomination, 
and this will make two vacancies in 
the township council. Some who have 
decided to run for them are: John 
Bayiiss of Mount Dennis; J. Walter 
Borrett ot Deer Park; Charles Lyons 
of Birch-avenue, and James E. Meech 
ot Wychwood. No council will be elect
ed in York Township, but one reeve 
and tour deputy reeves; each one has 
to be elected toy the popular vote. Rob
ert Barker of Todmorden Is slated for

f,

The above are the Special" 
tics of 134Schomberg.

G. W. Ray, F.R.E.S., xvho has ex
plored extensively ln South America, 
will lecture in the Baptist Church on 
Friday evening.

rm
Thornhill.

E. Richardson of Edmonton, a for
mer resident of this nt»ce, occupied 
the pulpit ln the Methodist Church 
Sunday morning. /

Peter Hoff, a resident here for o0 
years, intends visiting the haunts of

are»>Vi Newmarket.
Mrs. S. Proctor died early Tuesday 

morning.
Mrs. H. E. Choppin has arrived home 

after spending a month, in Barrie^
j
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